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LEWIS AND CLARKE'S

EXPEDITION

UP THE MISSOURI.

CHAPTER I.

Sp"4hn\"^
'^^ Route-CoHncil held wi haS Band of

Li. Cla ke wU^f'•'-'.?
^P^*'''"^

'^'''' «°^««« for food -^ai!

Party. -They descend theVioSskeI?ol"7uVcZ^^^^^Lewis River after passing several danl ous Ranids-S^f
IndSr" '' ^h«^^""«'« -nd Dress'oTtheWceirK

« August 27. We were now occupied in determin

Indians. The old guide who had been sent on bv

CrZ^ f • u^^ ^^'i^.'^^y
asserted of a road up BerryCreek, which would lead to Indian establishmenton another branch of the Columbia- his report,

SVenr^fT'.^'"^''^''^^^^ ^^ ^'^ '^^ ShoshoTe
'

Dart tn E. '"'^^'^"u'^u^
^^""''^^^ ^o a wish on thei^part to keep us with them during the winter. .« ^Iii

euemier^lT'^l ^' '''^^' ^^^^'^ them againSthelrenemies as for the purpose of consumin| our mer-
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10 LEWIS AND Clarke's expedition.

chandiije among ihem ; and as the old man promis.
ed to conduct us himself, the route indicated by hira
seemed to be the most eligible. We were able to
procure some horses, though nut enough for ail our
purposes. This traffic, and our councils with the
Indians, consumed the remainder of the day.
"Augustas. The purchase of horses was resumed,

and our slock raised to iwenty-two. Having now
crossed more than once the country which separates
the head-waters of the Missouri IVom those of the
Columbia, we can designate the easiest and most ex-
peditious route for a portage. It is as follows :

" From the forks of the river, north GO degrees
west, five miles, to the point of a hill on the right;
then south 80 degrees west, ten miles, to a spot
where the creek is len yards wide, and the liiahlands
approacli withm two hundred yards ; southwest five
miles, to a narrow part of the bottom ; then turning
south 70 degrees west, two miles, to a creek on the
nghl

;
thence south 80 degrees west, three miles, to

a rocky point opposite to a thicket of pines on the
left

;
thence west three miles, to the gap where is

the fountain of the Missouri; on leaving this fount-
ain, south 80 degrees west, six miles, across the di-
vidmg riclge to a run from the right, passing several
small streams north 80 degrees west, four miles
over hilly ground to the east fork of Lewis's River!
which is here forty yards wide.*

• Since the time of Lewis and Clarke, a far more practicable
route has been discovered across the mountains, farther south,
by ascending the Platte Kiver instead of the Missouri.
Mr. Parker, who left Council Bluffs with a party of the Amer-

ican Fur Cornpajiy in 1835. and crossed the Kocky Mountains
by this southern route, says: -The p.assage through these
mountains is lu a valley so gradual in the ascent ami descent,
Uiatl should not have known that we were passing them, had
It not been that, as we advanced, the atmosphere gradually be.
catne cooler

;
and at length we found perpetual snows upon our

right hanil and upon our Ifft, elev.-ited nmnv tliQiispnd f^Jr °i^'o-g
U8»in some places ten thousand. The iiigheat part of theie

9
s

ill
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'
^*^';;^^^^"^^"' to carry

source^o 4rvP 1^.Vn
^""^'^^

'^L

or in the last re-

we are miable to n,S"^^' ^V.^
""''^ ^" «"'• exertions

We hav ! ho veve? hp
'^%^^ "^"^ "'^^ ^''^h horses.

the la Ithree dHvs a snffi?''"?''" "? °^^^'"'"^ ^«'

hunters havf.l kliL t'^^^^^^^
'"PP'>^ ^^ ^^^^i' «»'

" Aucrnst iif ' L^ ^^ ^ P'
three deer every day.

now n Sde i onr n. "T'^'''
^"^^ fi"^' and. having

and prepared to ;.?t'Th'''
^'^ '""^^^ ^'"^ ^^''^^

also wl ( hnri IVo , J^*^®
^''^^ter part of the band,

we?;Tl^dyttp^^t ' w^^""^"7 T'
""^ ^^^«"»t

the Shoshonees who .^ '!''''
^^u"''

^"^ '^^^« «<"

Missouri arthrsame timP ^h^"""
'^''' "'"'' ^« ^^^

the old ^.lidp In. ? '® *^'^^ ^^' 'accompanied by
can fKnl ' "^

C""".'
^^"^' a"d another Indian, be-

wh"cL Cumain"ri^ J^'. T^**'
'-'•'^"^ ^^« same oad

Rof.
P

u
^^^^^^ h'^^ previously followed »

Before n.ght they accoliiplished^ disrance of

eu until a few years since Mr Hnlt ^^^a^i
"^^^ "°^ discover-

twenty years J^o we "
n^ar i ' h, hh"^ ['V,''^ '"°'« f^an

search of some fav^hirn.J '.l'"^ ""^ ^'"'^ it. though in
to tvvei.fv m l^P« . Jn » r n

P^^^^ge. It varies in wi.lih from fiva
the molfn ait is "bcS eS "' T''^ '^"^ distance ihmugh
Though ihere;r"sol;^"^ei:'v' Lr S d;nr°"^-

'^^^' J^"'
«'

l«y. yet, co.nn.-.r.uiyp!., .^r;! _ , •
^^pi^essions m this val-

^cm--Parker^^ Journal, p. 72.
to
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12 LEWIS AND Clarke's expeditiopt.

twelve miles. The following day they found the
valleys and prairies in different places on fire, as a
signal to collect the different bands of Shoshonees
and Flatheads, preparatory to their migration to the
Missouri. On reaching Tower Creek, they diverged
from the former route taken by Captain Clarke, and
followed for four miles the course of Berry Creek.
On the 1st of September, quitting Berry Creek, they
turned to the northwest, and, after travelling eighteen
miles across a hilly country, they arrived at Fi.sh
Creek, a considerable stream flowing into the Co-
lumbia ; and, after going up this creek four miles,
they encamped. The next morning all the Indians
left ihem except the old guide. In continuing to
ascend Fish Creek, at the distance of seven and a
half miles they found it divided into two branches,
and the road they had been following turning to the
east, and leading, as their guide informed them, to
the Missouri.

"We were therefore," proceeds the narrative,
"left without any track; but, as no time was to be
lost, we began to cut our road up the west branch of
the creek. This we effected with much difficulty.

The thickets of trees and brush through which we
were obliged to cut our way required great labour:
the road itself was over the steep and rocky sides
of the hills, where the horses could not move with-
out danger of slipping down, while their feet were
bruised by the rocks and stumps of trees. Accus-
tomed as these animals were to this kind of travel-
ling, they suffered severely: several of them fell

some distance down the sides of the hills, some
turned over with the baggage, one was crippled, and
two gave out, exhausted with fatigue. After cross-
ing the creek several times, we at length made five
miles with great fatigue and labour, and encamped
on the left bank, in some stony, low ground." * • «

"September 3. The horses were very stiff and
weary. We sent back two men for the load of tho

^R
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DIFFICULTIES OP THE JOURNEY. 13

and Liber rKs borde'^^ fhi'™"^'',''''
^'"'^

ally is well SUDD P,) ivifh
^ ""^ ",'"!""'>' Senct.

right/and abrupUy cross the ^!of,nai.''''T.''
'" "'"

" September 4, found everything frozen anri th«ground covered with snow. WeVeTe oCpVm

north and u^t wl l";/'
"^/^^'^ ''"""'"& *« i^e

miles over^hf snow v^i""^ ^""', T''^ '^^» «ix

a strPnm r.:^: ^l^^^'. ^^hen we reached the head of

morelothe V.4. i'^,^^''^''^^^^'-^'^''ted its course

Vol U Lb ^^descendmg the steep sides
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14 LEWIS AND CLARKE'S EXPEDITION.

of the bills along its border, at the distance of three
miles found a small branch coming in from the east.
We saw several of the argalia, but they were too
shy to be killed, and we therefore made our dinner
from a deer shot by one of the hunters. Then we
pursued the course of the stream for three miles,
till it emptied itself into a river from ti)e east. In
the wide vallt iheir ?red„ mction we discoi _
large encampment of lildians; and on reaching
them, and alighting from our horses, we were re-
ceived with great cordiality. A council was imme-
diately assembled, white robes were thrown over
our shoulders, and the pipe of peace was introduced.
After this ceremony, as it was too late to go any far-
ther, we encamped, and continued smoking and con-
versing with the chiefs till a late hour. The next
morning,

" September 5, we assembled the chiefs and war-
riors, and informed them who we were, and the pur-
pose for which we had visited their country. All
this was, however, conveyed to them through so
many different languages, that it was nut compre-
hended without difficulty. We therefore proceeded
to the more intelligible language of presenls^and
made four chiefs by giving a medal and a small
quantity of tobacco to each. We received in turn
from the principal chief a present consisting of the
skins of a blaireau (badger), an otter, and two ante
lopes, and were treated by the women to some dried
roots and berries. We then began to traffic for
horses, and succeeded in exchanging seven and pur-
chasing eleven, for which we gave a few articles of
merchandise.

" This encampment consists of thirty-three tents,
in which were about four hundred souls, among
whom eighty were men. They are called Ootla-
shoots, and represent themselves as one band of a
nation called Tushepaws, a numerous people of four
hundred and fifty tenta, residing on tiic head-waters

I

I
ia

l^ii!
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of the Missouri and Columbia Rivers, and some ofhem lower down the latter river. I, persorhesi

The women suffer their hair lo fall ^"ddZori^oi
5hi"i- af„,tS"shtrV"'f

•"'^'^ ehief arUclfof co"ering j
,
a long shirt of skni, reaching down lo thi.

L i^s^T h'^r"'^
"'« '""'"' J" oth-^r respect!as also m the few ornanienis which thev nosse^^

nees' "rrcThi' ''""'"
',» """ "^ ''>« ^^^'^olnees

. uiere is, however, a d fference hntwppi. tu^

ncTS bitr ^"° P^^P^^' wll^ic^^^is's^r^
., t

nf flfo n .1
^/^^. ^^"^y extraordinary pronunciationof the OotJashoots. 'J'heir words h/ve all aTmprkab^ guttural sound, and there is 'foth ngSseems to represent the tone of their speakL mo'e

a p'n^ot 'Vh'
'^''^'!^S^' ^ fowl or^he I^isTof

tFr \ vuH'^
peculiarity renders their voicesscarcely audible, except at a short distance andwhen many of them are talking, formrrstW^il'confusion of sounds. The common conversationthat we overheard consisted of low, f/uttumrsonXoccasionally broken by a low word or twn u?f

'

which it would relapse%ndcouW scarce y be ds'^nguished. They seemed kind and Sly andwillingly shared with us berries and rios which

weahi' ifth.''\'
'''''' of provisions. Tteir oi ?wealth IS their horses, which are very fine and rhnumer<.us that this pany had with theif. at l^aTt'fiv'e

Oom!!?^''?^^^ ^- ^^'^ ^P^»t the morning with the

?or efan/'nhr"' V'^"^ T P^^ehased^two more

t„ f
^^^"» :^uwui t\vo o clock to loin the difft^rpntb.ads who were collecting at the -fhree Forks of
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16 LEWIS AND Clarke's expedition.

the Misf^ouri, and we ourselves proceeded at the
d&me time. Taking a direction north 30° west, we
crossed, within the distance of a mile and a half, a
small river from the right, and a creek coming in
from the north. The river is the main stream, and
when it reaches the end of the valley where the
mountains close in upon it, it is joined by the stream
on which we encamped last evening, as well as by
the creek just mentioned. To the river thus form-
ed we gave the name of Clarke, he being the first
white man who had ever visited its waters. At
the end of five miles on thic course we crossed the
valley, and reached the top of a mountain covered
with pme : this we descended along the steep sides
and ravines for a mile and a half, when we Came to
a spot on the river where the Ootlashoots had en-
camped a few days before. We then followed the
course of the stream, which is from twenty-five to
thirty yards wide, shallow and stony, and the low
grounds on its borders narrow. Within the distance
of three and a half miles we crossed it several times

;

and, after passing a run on each side, encamped on
its right bank, having made ten miles during the af-
ternoon. The horses were turned out to graze

;

but those we had lately bought were secured and
watched, lest they should escape, or be stolen by
their former owners. Our stock of flc ur was now
exhausted, and we had but little corn ; and, as our
hunters had killed nothing except two pheasants,
our supper consisted chiefly of berries."
The two following days they continued to follow

the course of the river, being fortunate in procuring
game, and encountering no particular difficulty.
They were not a little annoyed, however, by the
prickly pear, which, says the journalist, " grows here
in clusters, is of an oval form, about the size of a
pigeon's egg, and its thorns are so strong and beard-
ed, that, when it penetrates our feet, it brings away
ihe pear itself." Several horses were seen, which

.(St
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SCATTERING CREEK. 17

I

appeared to be in a wild state. They passed a small
stream falling into the river, to which, from its hav-
ing several channels, they gave the name of Scat-
tering Creek.
"SepiemberQ. Wc resumed our journey," con-

tinues the narrative, " through the valley, and, leav-
ing the road on our right, crossed Scattering Creek,
and halted, at the distance of twelve miles, on a
small run from the east, where we breakfasted on
the remains of yesterday's hunt. We here took a
meridian altitude, which gave the latitude of 46o 41'
38"

; after which we proceeded on, and at the dis-
tance of four miles passed over to the left bank of
the river, where vve found a large road through the
valley. At this place is a handsome stream of very
clear water, a hundred yards wide, with low banks,
and a bed formed entirely of gravel : it has every
appearance of being navigable; but, as it contains
no salmon, we presume there must be some fall be-
low which obstructs their passage. Our guide could
not inform us where this river discharged its waters.
He said that, as far as he knew its course, it ran
along the mountains to the north, and that not far
from our present position it was joined by another
stream nearly as large as itself, rising in the mount-
ains to the east, near the Missouri, and flowing
through an extensive valley or open prairie. Through
this prairie was the great Indian road to the waters
of the Missouri ; and so direct was the route, that in
four days' journey from this place we might reach
the Missouri about thirty miles above what we call-
ed the Gates of the Rocky Mountains, or the spot
vvhere the valley of that river widens into an exten-
sive plain on entering the chain of mountains. At
ten miles from our camp was a small creek falling
in from the eastward ; five miles below which we
halted, on a large stream, which empties itself on
»{.,, ,v^.oi, cjae 0: Liiu river. 11 is a nne, boid stream
of clear water, about twenty yards wide, and w©

B2
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18 LEWIS AND CLARKE'S EXPEDITION.

called it Travcllcr's-rest Creek ; for, as our guideold us that we should here leave the river wfdeterm.ned to stop for the pt.rpose of tak ng cHestiai

?rv fhln""/''
rl^«"^^tin,r some food, a^^the co n

'•September 10. The morning being fViir all thehunters were sent out, and the rest of the arty em!ployed in repairing their clothes: two ( f then weTe

wK k n ^ Indians go to the Missouri, and

Creek." * ^'1 ''''^'" '"'^'' ^"^°^^ Traveller's-rest

Jlh'^^'''^'^i^
evening one of the hunters returnedwith three Indians, whom he had met in his excursionup rravellerVrest Creek. As soon as tley saw himthey prepared to attack him with arrows ; butl7e ni

camn OMr"si'n''h'
persuaded them to come to thicamp. Our Shoshonee guide could not speak the

LS?!?
""^ tl^ese people? but, by the univSlln!guage of Signs and gesticulations, which is Derfectlv

were three Tushepaw Flathcads, in pursuit of twnmen, .upposed to be Shoshonees,wC ad stolentwen y-three of their horses. Wc Jve them some

a steel to strike fire, and a tl e powder- but ihcvseemed best pleased with a piece of riband whiel^ weued m he hair of each of them. They were nsuohhaste, however, lest their horses should be carrkd
off, that two of them set oflf after sunserin quest of

wiru^ and'
.'"' '"^ "'"'' ""^ persuaded torma°«with us, and to conduct us lo his relations These

oa, in the plaui below the mountains. From that

St^^^e^ol"' '"^ """ Z'' ""'S^ble to the oeean

"een an ol,?whit
kinsmen had been there last fall, andseen an old white man, who resided there by himself,

^iiil
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CROSSING A MOUNTAIN. 10

and who gave them some handkerchiefs like hosewe have, 'i'he distance from this phwe was five
sleeps, or days' journeys. When our hunters had all
joined us, we found our provisions consisted of four
deer, a beaver, and three grouse. The observation

'erv; es[ i1?e'ek'
'' ''' ''' '' '^' ^'^'^"^^ "^" '''^''^'

They were detained the whole of the next mornimr
to recover some of their horses which had strayedaway, so that they advanced but seven miles during
the remainder of the day. The Indian became im-
patient to return home, and left them.

Tnl^,*''/^?"'?'"'
*^-

T',*'
proceeded." continues the

Journal, at seven o'clock, and soon passed a stream
lalJing in on the right, near which was an old Indiancamp, with a bath or sweating-house covered with
earth. At two miles' distance we ascended a high

t: J,h ' ""i
''''"''^ P?^^'^^ through a hilly and thickly,

timbered country for nine miles, when we came n
the forks of the creek, where the road branches upeach fork. Wc followed the western route •, and,
Jinding that the creek made a considerable bend atthe distance of four miles, crossed a high mountain
in order to avoid the circuit. The road had been very
bad during the first part of the day ; but the passage
over the mountain, which was eight miles across,was exceedingly trying to the horses, as we were
obliged to go over steep, stony sides of hills, andalong hollows and ravines, rendered still more troub-

indTr' ^l^'/f '^'".!^"'^"!;' ^^'^^y P'"«' spruce-pine,
and hr. We at length reached the creek, having made
twenty-three miles on a route so difficult that some
fonn^uf ^ ^ "^"^ """^ J>" "^ ^^^o'*^ »^» o'^lo^k. We
fs we u'.fr°';"*,V^''^"*'""'" ^^S^'^^ '^"^ ^«« t«'"e.as we were not able to procure any during the whole

anf
''

aIohJ'm"'
''-'/^

"l^'"^^
'^^'y « single Pheai!

frZ. ,^ ^'L^
^^^^ '^® Observed many oAhe pine-trees peeled off, which is done by the Indians todwuic lae inner bark for food in the spring.
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of iwomiles wecamctospvorfi •

^' ^''''' distance

large rocks of Tcri so ll.r.i-^P''''^?'' '"""'''« Trom
hot They sccni & n P'r '

""^ "^^'''>^ '«>'''"»

are several paths nndo^^ ^

frequented, as there

bath, besides roads le^i^^ ^ '^^'^ «'* '"dian
These embarrassed ou S "

^l""''"\
direction.,

take, took us I oe miles out or/hA
""''^'''^ ^ ""«-

over an cxcceding^yTad rou e vVo^t?P'''r'""''«^'

Cfptain Lewis he'reToindT,' bul" n^f
^"^

'»«r«-able to find his hor4 wo mn.? '
"^' ^'''""'"^ ^^en

continue the search
"' ""^'^ ^^"^ ^^^k to

They advanced till the evpninrr o«^
on^a ..oa,„ to which4 la^To uT.LTgZI

Journal, " w| pass" dover^to ,he V:^?' /='>'', "'«
creek, and hogrin the -isVpn. A? '"?. *'^" "^ "le
mountain, nin^c I'lestS °'or;7,,''i?''»'V^ ^'««P
er side, we found a large branch fomth,'",^/'"'

.""'-

tamarac^ Although w^ Cm'.Ho ^'^'^^^'^^^ a»cl

o7'a,ti -is£-£= V" r
~^^^^^^

fore killed a coh, II Xh t^^STt^rt^'u';:

4
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THE KOOSKOOSKEE RIVER. 81

i

per. From this incident wc called the last creekwe had passed from the south Colt-killed CreekThe river .t.^lf ,s eighty yards wide, with a swift

"September 15. At an early hour wc proceededalong the nght side of the KooskooskeetoCr steeprocky ponils of land, lill at the distance of foT;miles wc reached an old Indian fishing. plac 'iZroad here turned to the right of tie river and beganto ascend a mountain
; bu! the wind and he fire hadprostrated or scorched almost all the timber on thosouth side, and the ascents were so s ccp thu wawere forced to wind in every direction round the

Set^roJ'tt?
constantly fmpeded our progress

ned^oL n fh *'^'^^t'?«^
their foothold and\slip.ped. one of them, which was loaded with a deskand small runk, rolled over and over for for y yards

briken b t Tho n
'"^P'^- ^^^ " '''''' '^^^ ^^^k wa«

ininrv
' If/ F^'^'l

''"""''^ ^^^^P^^ without much
we came to a high, snowy part of the mouniiin

tJ!f >' ''''. ^ '^""«^ «^ ^^^'^i-' «t which we haltedtwo hours to refresh our horses.
"®^

()n leaving the spring the road continued ns hiA
as It was below, and the timber m<,re abSnr Atfour mi es we reached the top of the mo ntain andforeseeing no chance of meeting with water wV^^^^^camped on the northern side, near an old ba^k ofsnow three feet deep. Some of this we meltedand supped on the remains of the colt kiHed yes er.'

f.^y-,
Our only game to-day was two pheasantsand the horses, on which we calculated a^a hst rp

nn^'' i'^""
^^ ^^'^ "«' f«r two of them were sopoor and worn out with fatigue that we were oblU

?nilH^''''
''^"" ^^^•"^- a1i around us we e highrugged mountains, among which was a lofty ranlefrom southeast to northwest, whose topVwerVw th!out timber, and in aome places rov^rid ^itl^^!^t
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u
'

The night was cloudy and very cold, and three hours
before daybrc^uk,

"September 16, it began to snow, and eonlinued
all day, so hat by evening it was six or eikht inch,
es deep.

1 his covered the track so cwnpletely
that wc were obliged constantly to halt and exam-
ine, lest we should lose our way. In many placeswe had nothing to guide us except the brandies of
the trees, whn-h, being low, have been rubbed bv
the burdens of the Indian horses. The road was.
Jike that of yesterday, along steep hillsides obstruct-
ed with fallen timber, and having a growth of eicrht
different species of pine, standing so thick that ?hesnow fell Irom them a^ we passed, and kept us con-
tinually wet to the skin, and so cold that we were
anxious lest our feet should be frozen, as we had
only thin moccasins to defend them.
"At noon we halted to let the horses feed on«ome long grass on the north side of the mount-

ain, and endeavoured, by making fires, to keep our-
eelves warm As soon as the horses were refresh-
ed, Captain Clarke went ahead with one man, and
at the distance of six miles reached a stream from
the right, and prepared fires by the time of our arri-
val at dusk." * * * « We were all very wet, cold,
and hungry

: although before setting out this morn-
ang we had seen four deer, we could not procure anyof them, and were obliged to kill a second colt forour supper."

^jP^ir'^"/^"^^^'"^ ^^y^ ^''®y encountered similar
difficulties from the ruggedness of the country andthe absence of game so that they were obliged to
kill ano her colt lor their subsistence. On the even-
tng ol the 18th they encamped, after a fatiguingday s journey ol eighteen miles. " We now," contin-ues the Journal, " melted some snow, and supped ona little poriable soup, a few canisters of which, withabout twenty pounds of bears' oil. mi-p opr onj,, J
inaininr.- means of subsistence. Our guns are scirce^ I
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HUNGRY CREEK. 29

4

I

ly of any service, for there is no living creature inthese uiountains, except a few small pheasants I

^l"Tr 'l!'''"'l
«^"i^'-eUnd a blurbi d o 'thevulture kind, about the size of a turtle-dove or iavand even these are difficult to shoot " ^^^'

vJ^'^e'nnh?V'^f'
nieanwhile, had proceeded in ad-vanr e of the party, with six hunters, for the purooseof procuring game. In this, however, hey \Serewholly unsuccessful

; and. without any hing^o eaf

^Zn.'TT\'V^' "^^"'"^ "» ^»'^ banks of a

Cy Cre^^^^^
'^"^ ^"'' '^' ^PPropriaie name ol

*' September 19. Captain Clarke proceeded uo thecreek, along which the road was more s^eeo-ndatony than any he had yet passed. M s x Snle»»distance he reached a small plain, in which he o?.

and hnL m""'' ^.
^""'"'^ ^" ^'^'^^ ^»« breakfasted,and hung the rest on a tree for the party in the reaj

Id thi^fhii;?^""^
^^'^ ^^ ^''' '^' creerand crost

blefromth5..r""'^'"'r' P"^"''*^^
^^^^^^ ^"^Passa-

es a, d n nit •• ^^^I
^^^"'be""g over these ridgl

Huneiv cZw'hp'
'"'^ P^"''"? "^'"^ branches ol

westudid. Jhjs he followed for four miles thp?

grees west, though the w ndina routp nvpr tw
S!nT?hP \"?' ''^"''^^ th7?istance. '

Oi d^

4V;rstetVa';^r -^^ he had exp.

iDoumains'l'nf?'
^^""""^^ ^'S^t^^" •"ile^ over

SnDeHf.fr ,1
^'''"!

"^'T^' d«"gerous paths, and

J.!li.^„^'!^^^,
"« &«'"e» and their only refrP«hrn.n;

rigie'anTw.^^t'^'f r^

Imle portable soup. Fromli:
en^ebted 2aV'^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^^^« becoming muchenieebled, and dysentery began to prevail.
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" September 20. Captain Clarke went on throuffha country as rugged as before, till, on pass"na a lowmountaiu at the distance of fou^ mil^s he ca neto the forks of a large creek. Down this he oroceeded on a course south 60 degrees wesl for ?wo*nnles, then turning to the right^ continued over adividnig ridge, where were the heads of seveml lit!

ed'th la^foV^M' tJ T''^ ^''^^' distance decend.

level om.mrv'^ a""'/^^
Mountains, and reached thelevel country. A beautiful open plain nartiallvsupphed with pine, now presented itself aS'Io^ceeding five miles, he discovered three Indian bSys

selves inlhf''"^ '^^^''''y^ ^^" «fl^«"d hid the^:

aSted ,n5 /'"''v ^l^P'"^'' ^^'^'^^ immediatelyalighted, and, giving his horse and gun to one of themen, went after the boys. He soon relieved their

aSo'ut a'S';^"'T ''''''' '''^''^'^ to Ihe vil agT
riband ^nl T; ""'/k P'^'^'i^^ «^ ^"'aii pieces ofnband. Soon after they reached home a man came

coX,;r;?i '''. P^'^7^' ^"' ^''^ S''^' ca^fion heconducted them to a large lent in the village and allthe inhabitants gathered round to view wTh a mix-

Th!
^^

^J' ^"^ P^^^«"^« ^h« wonderful strangers

signs, that Uie spacious tent he was in was the res-

daTs'Lo'wtl'.ftV''"^^ ^^^ setIt threeaays ago, with all the warriors, to attack some oftheir enemies towards the southwest
; that he wouldno return before fifteen or eighteen days, and ?hatm the mean time there were only a fevv n en left toguard the women and children. They noTset before them a small piece of buffalo meat, some dried

th^r?'^."'""''^"^
'^"«^«1 '^i"d« of roots Imonffthese last was one which was round, much like anonion m appearance, and sweet to^Te las e fts

cake whPn ? il" ^? J'"^ f '°"P' ""' "'^de into a
fK».^:..7_^_".i^

*« ^^"ed pasheco. After their lontf
-Mo^ixicnuo iiiis was a sumptuous treat. They re^
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turned the kindness of the people by a few small
presents, and then went on, in company with one
of the chiefs, to a second village in the same plain
at the distance of two miles. Here they were treat-'
ed with great kindness, and passed the night. The
hunters were sent out, but, though ihey saw some
tracks of deer, were unable to orocure anything "

Captain Lewis, with the main party, had proceed-
ed about two miles, when they fortunately found
the remainder of the horse left by Captain Clarke,
and a so a note sign-'^-^ing his intention to descend
into the plains to the southwest in search of pro-
visions. One v>f their horses, with a valuable load,
was missing, and two men were sent to find him.
I heir general course was south 25o west, through
a dense lorest of large pine, and they advanced fif-
teen miles before encamping.
"On descending the heights of the mountains."

continues the Journal, "the soil becomes graduallv
more fertile, and the land through which we passed
this evening is of an excellent quahty. It has adark gray soil, though very broken, and with larffe
masses of gray freestone above the ground in many
places. Among the vegetable productions we dis-
tmguished the alder, honeysuckle, and whortleber-
ry, common in the United States ; also a species of
honeysuckle known only west of the Rocky Mount-
ains, which rises to the height of about four feet, and
bears a white berry. There is likewise a plant re-
sembling the chokecherry, which grows in thick
clumps eight or ten feet high, and bears a black ber-
ry with a single stone, of a sweetish taste. The
arbor vitcB, too, is very common, and grows to a great
size, being from two to six feet in diameter.
"September 21. The free use of food, to whichne nad for some time not been accustomed, made

Captain Clarke very sick. He therefore sent outau inu nuniers, and remained himself at the village
^^well on account of his illness as for the pur-*
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26 LEWIS AND Clarke's expedition.

pose of avoiding- suspicion, and collecting iiiforma*tioii from the ludians as to the route. ^ "^'^'™«^

1 he two villages consisted ofabout thirtv dnnhU

^L^^rru': ;„Te'?i^re wC" ^rPname was Twi^t^ri h •
villages, and whose

made the Kooskooskee fork n liirio kIiA
"'^^nart

with a ««Pr>n..ri c>Jb f \u ""'^ helow his camp,wiin d second fork Airther on, and a lar^e brmphflovving in on each side, below which the ifver oas^ed the mountains; here was a ^rowt fai Ir ^1

returning without having bee , able .A km ^T^'^
?oT'" ?'L*« P"-hafed as m ch dri d S-'of

'

"» rl..r M, ,»„ i"""JA...f',??.,"» '"l"."

%
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MEETING WITH TWISTED HAIR. f^

IwVte^^^^^^ between eleven and

S^^^n^~^T ^S-" eS
island in the livM '"^^h; !,'h

'"".["''e'-s.oii asinall
soon came over •CaDtHh.^"'^'"'"''''

'" ''™' a"d he
and .hey s^i, &"..'[ *?:.!"!, » '"«<''".

pTJ^w^r"^'^ - - "'" aX'hfasa,W/i:

th:ia'"']r^o'n,p^anf
iv"i,^'^'i:'^- -"^t^l.^

-" '<>

seemed to be cheerfn?^,.J '^ ""*""' ^^'"' who
The river a? thb Place «a, »hnT '"

II'^
<"'"''"«•

sixty yards wide b,ti!,.»f,1
ahoiit one hundred and

lowJr'ounds";??,'stVerTX'n,lt"''^'h''"^^
ers brought in thrpp Hp*.r Ir,

"?'/ovv. The hunt-
left his par y, and a,^^^^^^^
and his son, ride back tS'!!^,? ^^ ''>''^^ed Hair

rtre-4^-HF"1

«

course for tvvo and a h^r
P!\«^'eeded on a western

hunters seuT^ Captaif& r'^"" ^^ "^^^ ^^e
seven and a half miilJ a- .

^'''''' ^'^e village,

This supply was mo^seas^S ^'^*' P'«visiori:
nothing Since lasT iLt L "h'p'Lr

^'^ ^^^^^^
berries, in addition to rnVn. », u

^^^' '"^^^s, and
route, comp: ely satisfi^^^^^

'^^ ^'"ed on the
refreshment ^^^^mSed ^n' „^"T!:-

^^^er this
and at a few miles we^-p nil? i"'"^,^

^^^^er spirits,

who had beeiTiit b^ .1 ^r.'^^K^",
^^^ ^'^e two men

20th.- * * * """' b^ek after the lost horse on the
'•As we approached the v;iio,v« ^„^. ^,,

«", tnough aiprized of n..r hi- ^ ' °^^^ "^^^e wom-
6 i-pijzea 01 our being expected, fled with
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^eir children into the neighbouring woods 'rh«men, however, received n^ xx,itu^ .
wuoag. ine

Bion, and gave us a n^PnHrnr ^"""Z ^"^ apprehen-

The plainfwere now Pri '1"^^^ ^^ provisions.

- had cLeto seethe^erJoT^^^^^ ^^o
strange things thefhad CUt with^^h!''' 'k^

'^"^

our guide was a perfect stmfolr^i ^^^^^I '
^"^' ^^

we could converse by stns^onlv '

n'' ^'"^"^^"'

were chiefly directed to th^e charac'tPr^f^i"^"'''""
try, the courses of the r vers an^ f- / i^ ''''"""

ges, in regard to all wLTwe Veceived ITn I""'mformat on ; and as th^Jr L ^^-^^/^^^ "^ore or less

from each other we wpI • ''^''""^! ^^^"^^ b»t little

dence in hem ''^^isTed wi "?'^ '« P'^^e confi-

river on a white elSin .^^'' ^'/'' ^ "'^^^^^ «f the

KooskooskeTForks were Tf^'^'^'Sto which, the

place
:
two days' joumpv fn ^""a ""'l^^

^'^"^ this

another and Urllr fork on ll^out ''jf.
'^'^ ^^«

Snake Indians fished fiVedrv«'i
^^^ Shoshonee or

was a large river frim H.pT J/?"''"^^ bovver down
Clarke's River er^ptesits^^nST'*' 'T ""^'^^

of that river to tKlkri'/"^/'^"^ the mouth
ther. On all the forks .^^ if^

^^^^^ J°"'*»ey far-

great numbers of Indi'.nt
^"- f',^"

^he main river,

were estati'sL/n ts Thil^f'?r^h?:^'
'^

l'^
^^"«

of Twisted Hair ^^^^ ^^^ the story

as;;mte7t'hTs'^or^t^^^^^^^ "^^ ^f-- --e all

from whence wrcan5'rhp^I.' ?P^^»»^d to them

two of the chiefs a ,hiVt ^-v""^ ^ave a medal to

tion to the medal he ha JlV'"*''- ^•'"' '" a^di.

and handkerchief for thl If*^^ T"? '"<"'• ^''^ » "ag
To these were added a kSfP, f'!""

ll'^
'••^'"•"

small piece of tobacco fo'r'"ach%We"?'^¥hI1' f"
"

dtd t.ot gtve us any provisio. /g^/iuitlusV We

:l
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eedtK otlin H£""~^of nothing more "han phle LJ.^f'^'l'': ''r«'«''gave U8 some dried salCn boi/ed "w '""•''>.• »"<•
our purchases, and obt™ned as mn.h

contmued
our horses could carrv i , fLj """ Provision as
tion, as far as the r"?r'

'"it^'nTosent weak condi-
old canisters for Sed Pit.T" '''"i''»"S«'l a^w
made shirts. Grea? crowdi nV".1;

°^ "'"<='• they
roimd us all night but we dfd

°
t mi'

"'"^«« ''^^
cept a knife, and k few other iriltf f?"'"« «*-
shotponch the day before

^'°'*" ^O" »

of".hltt/fottr„^re•'L'"^ ''''"- « -arch
collected the rest'U? out aTt!!""."? '

,^"''' ""aving
same route already passed htr?'"'''' *'""« the
wards the river. AH round .L^fi'^'" ^'""-ke to-
wore busily employed in ea?hpri„r"''!^"'* «""»«"
p<«Aeco root, of wSl»m» "??"'' dressing the
up in piles over the plahf 'w"'""" )*^'« heaped
the consequences of ImL ^L",""^ f«'t severdy
privations

: Captain Lew's fndTwn'^r?^''
"""^ '»te

taken very ill '^^ast eveninf »^^ ."'^"'^ "«» "««
scarcely sit on his horee whil^ n.h'""''^^

'"' <'°"''i
to be put on their horses^nH »

*''^/''^''« °hl'ged
weakness and pain, were Voiced m1' ^'T ^^''«"«
side of the road for a consiZahil ,''* '*''«'" hy the
we reached the island whirefhiV'T- ^' «""=«
eft on the 2Sd. Thev h»^L™ """"^''^ had been
«ng killed only two dej^thte fh",,"?'""""*''''"-

hav-
them were very ill Tif,, fV^'' '""<'• ^nd two of

f
larger one, o^ which we e„.''°"' ^S'""

*^'»nd was
tered Rush's' pills to tEeJck'"^"'' "'"' "dminie-

opprfcL^Te pl^tr^ohf^^f -^ ">' -d

- .i...o.a.y to^iiusband our remahif^'
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iii :':i

8trenglh,and it was determined to proceed down themer in canoes
; Captain Clarke therefore set out

tT^K
WIS ed Hair and two young men in ouest of

t mber [or their construction. As he went down the
nver, at the distance of a mile he crossed a creek
from the right, which, from the rocks that obstructed
Its passage, he called Rockdam River. The hills
along the river were high and steep, the low grounds
narrow, and the navigation was embarrassed by two
l^^ UA .

'^® distance of two miles farther he

^T^^.^ uT "^j^':^y;q»al forks of the stream, oneof which flowed in from the north. At this placehe rested for an hour, and cooked a few salmonwhich one of the Indians had struck with a gig

Jln'^' ?' ^®
u^^

j^^"®^ ^y «°'"e Indians in two

.ZT ^'ST a''^^''' .
'^^^^^ «^"oes were long,

steady, and loaded with the furniture and provisionsof two families. He now crossed the south fork,and returned to the camp on the south side, thegreater part of the way through a narrow pine'bot!
torn, m which was found much fine timber suitable

set nTuf\i.
^"' °^ '*'" '"^^^" ^°^t«' wi^^ two men.set out at the same time ; and such was their dex-

wiAJn'fir?''"'''^'"^
*^^ P°^^^' *^^^ they reached camp

Za ?u'^^"
»ninutes after him, although they hadto drag the canoe over three rapids. He found Cap-

tain Lewis and several of the men still very sickand distributed to such as were in need of it saltsand tartar emetic.
" September 26. Having resolved to go down tosome spot calculated for building canoes, we set outearly this morning, proceeded five miles, and en-camped on a piece of low ground opposite the forksof the river; but so weak were the men, that sever-

al were taken sick in coming down, the weather

nfi'^fTr^'^^"^^^^
^^'- '^^^ ^hie'"^' «^i^h their fam-

hPr ;.f h^."^^"^
'*''' ^""^ encamped, with a great num-ber of horses, near us ; and soon after Sur arrivalwe were joined by two Indians, who had come down

f
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the north fork on a ran Wn nnr.!... i

•almon
; and, havine distrih.l^ I

"*'' I"™* '«*
off the iabo«;of thipa'ly"'"""'

"""• "d Portioned

hot. The hunger", ?oo returned wifh^ ?™""' ^"^
and seriously indisposed so ?hat,^ltX ih^^T?'party were now sick. We procured L^ "r*"*^salmon; and Colter whn at .(,;..

^

^"""^ ''«''>

one of he horses broulf h5? 'T "*'""'«'' ""•>
very nourisWnT o th^tVall* tl""'

%'"?^'^"
rrom a camp b.low came np'to see is -

•''" '""'*»»

frequently visited them h ff ./i ?i,
^^'^^^^^"^ ^"^rters

marked, were d'Llivered to thZi"^? ''™'5'*'' «°^
brothers and the son of a chilf who h,H

"'' "•? !.''°

accompany us down the riier To *;^, PhT^f^ «»

men we eave a knife -Li l„ .?""" "^ 'hese

theyagreld to takectrpnf .hT """" ""«'«'• and
The hSnIers, wUh aH tifet in-

"'"''*' '"'<">'• return,

kill anything the hilsbpinif'h^' T''^ ""^^^ '»
the woods^oodry ,0 hunt de^erEh ''!!'' "'S^*''' ""d
game in the country We thpr^fn.^''

""''•""^ °°'y
«at dried fish and rnnt, ^v.i v.

^'"'^^ continued to

the^e^uaws'w^h^Sttttrjf. P4;?^Sn'.i^'"=""''" *'"'='' they are extravaianUyibAd^ Som"
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32 LEWIS AND Clarke's expedition.

of these roots seemed to possess very active prop-
erties; for, after supping on them this evening, we
were swelled to such a degree as to be scarcely able
to breathe for several hours. Towards night we
launched two canoes, which proved to be very good
"October 6. The morning was cool, and the wind

easterly. The general course of the winds seems
to be nearly the same as we observed on the east
side of the mou..:ains. While on the head- waters
of the Missouri, we had every morning a cool wind
from the west. At this place a cool breeze springs
up during the latter part of the night, or near day-
break, and continues till seven or eight o'clock, when
it subsides, and the other part of the day is warm
Captain Lewis was now not so well as he had been!
and Captain Clarke was also taken ill. We had aU
our saddles buried in a cache near the river, about
half a mile below, and deposited at the same time a
canister of powder and a bag of balls. The time
which could be spared from our labours on the ca-
noes was devoted to some astronomical observations
The latitude of our camp, as deduced from the mean
of two observations, was found to be 46° 34' 56 3"
north.

"October 7. This morning all the canoes were
put in the water and loaded, the oars fixed, and every
preparation made for setting out ; but when we were
all ready, the two chiefs who had promised to ac-
company us were not to be found, and at the same
lime we missed a pipe tomahawk : we therefore pro-
ceeded without them. Below the forks the river is
called the Kooskooskee, and is a clear, rapid stream
with a number of shoals and difficult places. For
.some miles the hills were steep, and the low grounds
narrow

;
but then succeeded an open country, with

a few trees scattered along the river. At the dis-
tance of nine miles was a small creek on the left.We passed m the course of the day ten rapids : in
descending one of which, one of the canoes struck a
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lead canisters of powder were dcDo^.t/rl
'

I" "^^
camps of Indians were on the sidernf t^

.^^^ej"^

and aralnnlies^'w^'^ard'^arL^^^^^^^^^^^
r^'

^'^»^^

a half miles lower a ^second odS """^
^li"*"

*"^
on the leftside of the rivor

' l^^T V^ T""^^ ^^eek
another island on the left nnd '. m?'^"' i^*"^^^^

^«'
yond a fourfh At u ' ".• * ""^^ 3nd a half be-

rapids, hav ng sone orpr iho 7;,1? / ' "' nfleeii

whei. one of thefanoes struck and ^ 1?/'^"
"'"'^'y'

found that these Indians™ShS .IT*
''*''«

to give us every aid durinff our Hi«tr»^
^"'' "^'^Posed

the temptation ofprifSsralUrtS "
u""'

'^^'^^

during our route of twenty mlessev;r,^'P'''''*'''

chiefs v.ho 1 ad eft us aft/r Z"''^-
•""' '"""^ ""e two

riTer with us- thpv Zt P™!?'.s'ng to descend the
after wfhad gone [h °Zh'.^ *'""'S'y '•''""« on board

" October«tL^'' ""' ceremony of smoking

« toe ?elher'^.vt"eTo"ud?'
'-'.-•'"''•

'r='^«<'°'=
^'-

vva^ cioaa^, uur merchandise dried
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but slowly. The boat, though much injured, was
repaired by ten o'clock so as to be prrfectly fit for
service; still we were obliged to remain through
the day, for the articles to be sufficiently dry to be
reloaded. The time we employed in purchasing fish
for the voyage and in conversing with the Indians.
In the afternoon we were surprised at hearing thai
our old Shoshonee guide and his son had left us, and
been seen running up the river several miles above.
As he had never given any notice of his intention, nor
even received his pay for conducting us, we could
not imagine the cause of his desertion, nor did he
ever come back to explain his conduct. We request-
ed the chief to send a horseman after him, to ask
him to return and receive what we owed him. From
this, however, he dissuaded us ; saying very frankly,
that his nation, the Chopunnish, would take from the
old man any presents he might have on passing their
camp.

" The Indians came about our encampment at night,
and were very gay and good-humoured with the men.
Among other exhibitions was that of a squaw, who
appeared to be crazy : she sang in a wild, incoherent
manner, and would offer to the spectators all the lit-
tle articles she possessed, scarifying herself in a hor-
rid manner if any one refused her presents. She
seemed to be an object of pity among the Indians,
who suffered her to do as she pleased, without any
mterruption.

" October 10. A fine morning. We loaded the ca-
noes and set off at seven o'clock. At the distance
of two and a half miles we had passed three islands,
the last of which was opposite to a small stream on
the right. Within the next three and a half miles
was another island, and a creek on the left, with wide
lovir grounds, containing wilbw and cottonwood trees,
and on which were three tents of Indians. Two
miles lower was the head Df a large island, and six
and a half miles beyond it we halted at an encamp-
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::i

ment of eight lodges on the loft, in order to examinea rapid beh,re ns. We had already passed eSsome of them dimcult; but this wasWse iha.Tanyof those, bemg strewed with rocks, and very haLfrZous: we purchased here some roots, and dined withthe Indians Among them was a man from the fallswho says that he has seen white people at h^p aceand IS very desirous of going down with us .- an offer'however, which we declined. Just above thJs camnwe had passed a tent, near which was an Indim, bTh^jng himself ,n a small pond or hole of water/warmedby throwing
, i hot stones. After finishii.cr ourSwe descended the rapid with no injury excep tSof our boats, which ran against a rock bTt ^he

fn herside"^ Th" r"",^?' "^^ "'^^ «"^^ ^
''^^"" ''

in ner side. 1 his rapid, from its appearance and diffi.culty, we named Rugged Rapid. We went on olerfive others of a less dangerous character, and at 'hodistance of five miles reached a large fork of the river

uTi^^ south; and, after having |one twenty mtehalted below the junction on the^ight bank. Ou;arrival soon attracted the attention of the Ji dians

Zfitter •" f ^^^'^^^?f.
'^ ''' "«• In the even:

RitipH
'"'^'^» /r.«'" the fa Is, whom we had seen atRugged Rapid, joined us with his son, in a small ca-noe, and insisted on accompanying is to the fallsBeing again reduced to fish and"^ robots! we made anexperiment to vary our food by purchasing a few dogsand, after having been accustomed to horse-flesh f!uno disrelish to this new dish. The Chopunnish havegreat numbers of dogs, which they eiunZtvdo

niestic purposes, but never eat them; and o^urising

asVogtts''''"'"^'^
^°^" '^^^"^^^"^ hUo"idS

J'^r!'^ '''J""^''^
^^ ^^^ junction of the two rivers isan open plain on all sides, broken towards he iVft

tii^bef ' Th "^^^"' '"^'^ ^^"^' thinly covered whhtimber. 1 his is the only body of tiniber which thecountry contains, fen- at the ''ork- *h^'" :-
"^"'^"/ne

J a.— at .lie xi/fKo tficic IS noi a tree
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to be seen
; and in almost the whole descent of sixty

miles down the Kooskooskee from its forks, there are
very few. 'J'his southern branch is, in fa t, the main
stream of Lewis's River, on which we encamped when
amotjg the Shoshonees. The Indians inform us that
It IS navigable for sixty miles ; that not far from its
mouth It receives a branch from the south; and a
second and larger branch two days' march up, nearly
parallel to the first Chopunnish villages we met near
the mountains. This branch is called Pawnashte
and is the residence of a chief who, according to
their expression, has more horses than he can count.
The river has many rapids, near which are numerl
ous fishing camps, there being ten establishments of
this kind before reaching the first southern branch

:

one on that stream, five between that and the Paw-
nashte, one on that river, and two above it; besides
which, there are many other Indian settlements on
the more distant waters of the river. All these In-
dians belong to the Chopunnish nation, and live in
tents of an oblong form, covered with flat roofs.

'At its mouth Lewis's River is about two hun-
dred and fifty yards wide, and its water is of a green-
ish-blue colour. The Kooskooskee, whose waters
are clear as crystal, is one hundred and fifty yards
in width, and after the union the breadth is increased
to three hundred yards : at the point of union is an

r/Siu^' "' ^"^ '" Lewis's River a small island.
Ihe men of the Chopunnish, or Pierced-Nose

nation, residing on the Kooskooskee and Lewis Riv-
ers, are m person stout, portly, and well- looking-
the women are small, with good features, and are
generally handsome, though the complexion of both
sexes IS darker than that of the Tushepaws. In
dress they resemble that nation, being fond of dis-
playing their ornaments. Buffalo or elk skin robes,
decorated with beads, sea-shells, chiefly mother-of.
pearl, attached to an otter-skin collar, falling in frontm two queues

; feathers, paints of diifere'nt kinds.
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and o.he,. .til anic I^Um "/
, [f^r'f

"«•

iiamciUcd. The drp« <,V i hi f„ ,^ ""' *' •''" "•

observed, wlijle ihn m 1.
^

.
""^ ^'^ ''^"6

indoliea.,.y of cxp'o's,,," '
""" '•"" '"''^^''' °f '!'«

exertions hoi I //cce -.rv fo e ',

™"'' "'"^ "" "^^'i''

are busily ;;ecn,e7i,.-o'"'T'' "'"' """""» 'I'^y

feeing .i];;rw!i;re l e'oi'^rooi's^^'r';;
'"""'^

ri,^o,;tKH71^-"^^
creased by frc' e^, o ,™ ner viUwL"'''^

='^'' »-
from ti.e west, who drive era .ml M,

''"''""^'

with the loss of their bor.el o,
'"" """""^'»»

lives of many of the n lio?, Th
/*"'"<'""«'« the

same peopl.^ thei d a i" "varieri"''
""^'•"""y "«

from timt of the T, shenws Thl^"'^;
Perceptibly

us dirtered much from fh„ t'- f^"":
"'eatment to

services of the 8hos on 4 l',''

"'"• *''i'"erested

i«h and avaricio„Jr;LX"eVy7,uS:ivl'';,^''''-
ery anude of fond or cloTliini^ =„r ""'^ Y'"'

'''-

pect a reco,„pense for eve y s^o'rviee'l l'"''
""^ ''''

do not eon,.efu themseW:7airTec'p rc^dn-:^? v'fayu irs we may show them
-<-<-iP"ocating any

Vo. /1.!!d^'"'"'"-^
"^""'^y' "'« °"'y disorder
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m

we have remarked among them being of a scrofu-

lous kind ; and for these, as well as for the amuse-
ment of those who are in good health, hot and cold

bathing is very frequently used.
•' The soil of tliese prairies is a light yellow clay

:

it is barren, and produces little more than a beard-

ed grass about three inches high, and the prickly

pear, of which we here found three species. The
nrst is of the broad-leafed kind, common to the Mis-

souri ; the second has a leaf of a globular form, and
is also frequent in the upper parts of the Missouri,

particularly in the country along the river after it

enters the Rocky IMountains. The third is peculiar

to this country, and is much more troublesome than

either of the others. It consists of small, thick leaves

of a circular form, which grow from the margin of

each other, as in the brnd-leafcd pear of the Mis-

souri. These leaves are armed with a great number
of thorns, which are very strong, and appear to be
barbed ; and, as the leaf itself is very slightly at-

tached to the stem, as soon as one of the thorns

touches the moccasin, it adheres, and brings with it

the leaf, accompanied by a re-enforcement of other

thoros."

If

': !lli
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CHAPTER II.

Departure of the Party.-Description of'an Indian Sweating,ba h and Bljnal.place.-Dangeroi.s Kapids.-V.sits fVomZ
i"l'^?^'r ^" '"^V'i««.^ «

Pac'«^- Oisposition.-Descr pt 'on of hebokulk Iribe^-TheirDress.and Manner of building Houses- 'heir pacific Character.-Their Habits of U.wl -ThefrS InluL ''"^n
"''"°1^ r^^«^ Quantities of Salmon amonJthe boku ks.-Council hold with this Tribe.-The Terro?and Consternation excited by Captain Clarke.-Soine Ac-count of the Pishquitpaws.-Their Mode of burying the Ltd!

"October 11, 1805. This morning the wind wasfrom the east, and the weather cloudy. We setout early, and at the distance of a mile and a half

wa'rd tl? Tf\'
^^ ''''^' '" ^ ^^"d «^ ^he river Zwardi> the left, near to which was an old Indianhouse and a meadow on the opposite bank. Here

f h^ rn I' ""'T^
'^?'''''

i"^^^^'^^
^^^^ ^^ter, and. withthe rocks which have fallen from their sides, form-ed a rapid, over which we were obliged to draa thecanoes A mile and a half farther we passed^wo

Indian lodges in a bend towards the right and at six

Souhn7!?r"'^''^F f ^^"^^ ^^^"'"^ ^^^^hed the

wp^t^ ^^''r^'^'u ^V^)^ ^^^^- -^"^t ^'^"^•e this streamwe stopped for breakfast, at a large encampment of
liidians on the same side. We sSon began to radewith them for a stock of provisions, and were so

hll^ m"^'
^° purchase seven dogs and all the fishthey could spare. While this traffic was going onwe observed a vapour- bath or sweating-house of a

UnrtpTsft'"
^'"'" ""^ ""''^ ^" '^'^ froiUicrs of the

was^hnlin ""' ^^^'^Sihe Rocky Mountains: it

ea agauist the river-bank by dammi.m up ^ tb m"dihe ouicr three sides, and'covering^he top com-pletely, except an aperture about two feet vvid^.
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The bathers descend by this hole, taking with them
a number ol heated stones and jugs ol' water- and
after seating themselves round tfie room, throw tho
water on the stones till tiie steam becomes of a
temperature sum,.-ienlly high for their purpose. The
baths oi the Indidtis in ihe Rocky IVlounlains are of
ditlerent sizes, the most common being- made of mud
and Slicks, hke an oven ; but the mode of raising
the steam is exactly the same. Among both these
nations ii is very uncommon for a man to bathe
alone

;
he is generally accompanied by one, and

sometimes several of his acquaintances. Indeed, it
IS so essentially a social amusement, that to decline
going ill the bath when invited by a friend is one
ot the highest indignities which can be offered. The
Indians on the frontiers generally u.se a bath that
will accommodate only one person, and which is
formed of a wicker-work of willows, about four
leet hifrh, arched at the top, and covered with skins
hi this the bather sits, till by meiins of the steam
irom the heated stones he has perspired sufficiently.
1 hese baths are almost universally in the neighbour-
hood of running water, into which the Indians
plunge immediately on con .ng out from them ; and
sometimes they return again, and subject themselves
to a second perspiration. This practice is, howev-
er, less frequent among the nations on our borders
than those to the westward. The bath is employed
either for pleasure or health, and is used indiscrim-
inately for all kinds of diseases.

'* Shortly after leaving our encampment we passed
two rapids, and at the distance of four and a half
miles reached one which was much more difficult.
Ihree miles beyond this there were three huts of
Indians on the right, where we stopped and obtain-
ed, in exchange for a few trifles, some pasheco roots,
five dogs, and a small quantity of dried fish. We
made our dinner of part of each of these articles,
and then proceeded on without any obstruction till

*i
il;
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INDIAN BURIAL-PLACES. 41

after we had gone twelve and a half miles, whenwe came to a stony island on the right side of the
river, opposite to which was a rapid, and a second

vlnH
;^^^^.^P"\»t. About three and a half miles be-yond this island was a small brook, emptving itself

into a bend on the right, where we stopped at twoIndian hu s, which we found inhabited Here wemet two Indians belonging to a nation residing atthe mouth of this river. We had made thirty-one
miles to-day although the weather was warin, andthe current obstructed by nine different rapids, moreor less dilficult to pass. All these rapids are fishing!
places, great y resorted to in the season; and as wepassed we observed near them slabs and pieces of
split timber raised from the ground, and some entirehouses, vacant at present, but which will be occud edas^soon as the Indians return from the plains on bothMdes of tlie river, where our chief informs us they arenow hun ing the antelope. Near each of the houses
s a small collection of graves, the burial-places ofthose who frequent these establishments. The deadare wrapped in robes of skins, and depos ted ingraves, which are covered over with earth, and mark-ed or secured by little pickets or pieces of woodstuck promiscuously in and around them q"hecountry on both sides, after mounting a steep ascentof abet two hundred feet, becomes^anope^ leveland fertile plain, which is, however, as well as theborders of he river itself, entirely destitute of anykind of timber: and the chief growth we obsertpd

consisted of a few low blackberries " * * i^^^^^^^d

.oP^^l^"^'""^^ to descend the river, and from the12th to the 15th proceeded about sixty-three milesOn their way they passed several rapids one ofwhich was particularly dangerous, andCniile's inlength. They got over it safely, however, by the aid
« their Indian pilots, but were less fortunate^he ne^^
<

i>
,
one ol their canoes being driven sirieivav..

-...nst a rock, so that .he filled ,viih water, andlhjy
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were obliged to unload her to dry the hngg?.se shehad on board. Unfortunately, their roots and other
provisions were in this boat, and were entirely spoil-
ed Ihe only game they procured was a few geese
and dueks J hey passed two considerable streams
on the 13th, the first of which they called Kimooenim
Creek, and the other Dre wycr's Hivcr. Having part-
ly dried their baggage, they set out again late in the
day on the 15^K mending to complete the drying at
the mouth of .

.^r, where they proposed sapping
to take some c. i uai observations, and which ihev
supposed could not be far distant.
"For the first four miles," proceeds the Journal,
we passed three islands, at the lower points of

which were the same number of rapids, besides a
fourth at a distance from them. In the next ten mileswe passed eight islands and three more rapids, and
reached a point of rocks on the left. These islands
were of various sizes, and were all composed of
round stone and sand : the rapids were in many pla-
ces difficult and dangerous to pass. The countrynow became lower than before, the ground near the
river not being higher than ninety or a hundred feet
and extending back into a waving plain. Soon aPer
leaving this point of rocks we entered a narrow chan-
nel, formed by the projecting clifl^-s of the bank, which
rise nearly perpendicular from the water. The river
IS not, however, rapid, but gentle and smooth the
whole length of it^ confinement, which continues for
three miles, when it falls, or rather widens, into a
kind of basin nearly round, and without any percept-
ible current. After passing through this basin we
vvere joined by the three Indians who had piloted us
through the rapids since we left the forks, and whom company with our two chiefs, had gone before us'
They had halted here to warn us of a dangerous rapid
which begins at the lower point of the basin. As the
day was too far spent to attempt it, we determined
to examine it before descending, and therefore ea-



PASSING THE RAPIDS. 43
camped near an island at its head, and studied par-ticularly al its narrow and difficult parts. The sdowhere we landed was an old fishing estabi shmem
ot which there yet remained the timbers of a housecarefully raised on scatfolds to protect themaSthe spring freshet. Not being able to procure anyother fuel, and the night being cold, we were a se7ond time obliged to use the property of the Indi ms"who still remain in the plaiils huntmg tl e antd^^^^to progress had been but twenty miles in conse'
tiuence of the difficulty of passing the rip ds; andour game consisted of only two teal

"October 16 Having fully examined the rapidswhich we found even more difficult than the re^port

early and, putting our Indian guide in front oursmallest canoe next, and the rest in succesS, began the descent The passage proved to be iery
disagreeable, as there was a continuation of shoalsextending from bank to bank, for the distance ofthree miles, the channel being narrow and crookedand obstructed by large rocks°in every direction sOas to require great dexterity to avoid being dashedagainst them. We got through, however"^wUh noinjury to any of the boats except Ihe hindmisrwhich
ran on a rock

;
but, by the assistance of the otherboats and of the Indians, who were very alert sheescapee^ though the baggage on board ^f her waswet V\ ithin three miles we passed three small isL

.
nds, on one of which were the parts of a house, put

r^Did'S f "'"'^' '"^ '°"" ^^'^' ^'""« to another

and tn ! If r' extremity of three small islands
;and to a second, again, at the distance of a mile and ahalf below them. At six miles from the great rapid

uppei pait of a small island on the left : three miles

void tl„^'''
vvas another rapid; and two miles be!K H^''

^ ^^^y ^^^ ""^' «^-' ^a^hcr, a fail of the river,inis last proved, on examination, to be so difficult,

f, .1
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that we thought it imprudent to attempt it, and there-
lore unloaded the eanoes, and made a nonage of thrpn
quartern of a mile. This rapid, which is of about thesame length, is much broken by rocks and shoals!
diia Has a small island m it, on the right side

" After completing the transportation we halted
or dinner, and while wc were eating were visitedby five Indians, who had come up thc^•ive/on Totn gieat haste We received them kindly, smokedwi h them, and gave them a piece of tobacco to smokew their tribe

; on receiving which they set out toreturn and continued running as fast as ihev couldwhile they remained in sight. Their curiosity hadbeen excited by the accounts of our two chiels, whohad gone on ahead, to apprize the tribes of oi r ao-

t'hem '
i'rl^ f ''"' ^'''''."^^y. dispositions towards

PPPL ^(t
' '""^' ''''' '^'^"'^^"'^ ^'^^ canoes and pro-ceeded. We soon passed a rapid opposite to the up-per point of a sandy island on the eft, which has asmaller island near it. At three miles the 'e was apravelly bar in the river; andfour miles beyond thisthe Kimooemm River empties itself into the Colum'

rn^^'^'^xVu If "i""^!:'^

its mouth, just below a smalllapid. We halted above the point of junction, on theKimooemm, to confer with the Indians, who had col-lected 111 great numbers to receive us. On andinlwe were met by our two chiefs, to whose good office!we were indebted for this reception, and al^o by thetwo Indians who had passed us a few days sii^e onhorseback
;
one of them appearing to be a^iiai of in"fluence, as he harangued the assembly on oui arrivaAfter smoking with the Indians, we f6rmed a camp athe point where the two rivers unite, near which wefmmd some driftwood: we werealso'supp ied by o^?

small bn'"'^'/''^?
']"' f'^^' ^^ ^^i^^«^« ^'»d somesmall bushes for fuel. Scarcely had we fixed our

S7n.nth'r f"
'''' P;^^^^^^^' -he" -^ chief

un^Lf
^h^^"^'^" camp about a fourth of a mileup the Columbia, at th.e head of nearly two hundred

'iiij
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INDIAN PROCESSiON. 46

men. They formed a regular procession, keepiofftime to the music, or, rather, noise of the r drmnswhich they accompanied with their voices ; and as'they advanced, they ranged themselves in h semicir
cle around us and continued sn.ging for some time.

aIwHl'?.f""'''^ nl^'
'^^'''" "•'' ^'^Scomnnmicaied

fnZl
"'-' "'^"'^ ^y ''^'•'' «"^ '""endly njtentionstowards every nation, :Uid our joy at findin.r ourselvp^

surrounded by our children. Alter this vve^pr Seededto distribute presents among them, giving the p'Spal einel a largo medal, a shirt, and a h^nidkerch ief-to the second chief, a medal of a smaller size ; andto a third, who had come down from some of the ud-per villages a small medal and a handkerchief. This

couise ol the afternoon several of them returnedand remained with us till u late hour. Af'e Sha, dispersed, we proceeded to purchase provisionsand were enabled to collect seven dogs, to whTclisome of the Indians added small presents if LraSd

p^ed in taking the necessary observations for deter-mining our longitude, and we obtained a meridian

Sloo^rifQ''^
It appeared that we were in lat"uude40 1j 13.9 . We also measured the two riv-ers by angles, and found that at the junction theCo umbia was nine hundred and sixty yards wideand Lewis s River five hundred and L^enty-Tve

'

bre^dlh'IVfn'
^^'^

""^l^'
'^" ^^'^'' ^'idens^to thebre^Uh of from one o three miles, including the isl-

a contimTn/^' ^T ^^ ^^^^^'^^^e the country is

Ld, ff
P'^/"'

i""^
"^^' the water, and rising

hifa aiUTv'v.'^"
«^^ly elevation to be seen be!

ealt tov^^fi^l. h
^^^

'?i'"''^
'•""""^^ ^''«'" the north-east towards the southwest, where it loins a chainof mountains from the ^r^nth,,-- f

*\J^J»ii^ a cnain

sifP QiH« ic'Vx !
soutnwui>t, ana on the oppo-bite side IS about two miles from the Columbia,

f
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There is throughout this plain not a single tree, nor
Bcarccly any shrubs, except a few willow bushes;
and even of smaller plants there is not much more
than *ho prickly pear, which is in great abundance,
and jven more thorny and troublesome than any we
had yet seen. In the mean time the principal chief
came down, with several of his warriors, and snjoked
with us. We were also visited by several men and
women, who oflTcreddogs and dried fish for sale; but
as the fish was out of season, bciug at present abun-
dant in the river, we contented ourselves with pur-
chasing the dogs. The nation among whom we now
are call themselves Sokulks ; and with them are
united a few of another nation, who reside on a
western branch, emptying itself into the Columbia
a few miles above the mouth of the latter river, and
whose name is Chimnapum.
"The languages of these two nations, of both of

which we obtained a vocabulary, differ but little from
each other or from that of the Chopunnish, who in-

habit the Kooskooskee and Lewis Rivers. In their
dress and general appearance, also, they much re-
semble that nation ; the men wearing a robe of deer
or antelope skin, under which a few of them have a
short leathern shirt. The most striking difference
is among the females, the Sokulk women being more
inclined to corpulency than any we have yet seen.
Their stature is low, their faces are broad, and their
heads flattened in such a manner that the forehead
is in a straight line from the nose to the crown of
the head. Their eyes are of a dirty sable, their hair
is coarse and black, and braided without ornament
of any kind. Instead of wearing, as do the Cho-
punnish, long lealhern shirts highly decorated with
beads and shells, the Sokulk women have no other
covering but a truss or piece of leather tied round
the hips, and drawn tight between the legs. The
ornaments usually worn by both sexes are large
blue or white beads, either pendant from their ears.

I

I
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CHARACTER, ETC., OF THE SOKULKS. 47

or round the neck, wrists, and arms ; thoy have like-wise bracelets of brass, copper, and horn, and some
trinkets of shells, fish-bones, and euriou; loathe?!The houses of the Sokulks are made of large matsof rushes, and arc generally of a square or oblon*r
form, v-arying in length from fifteen to sixty feet, andHupported 111 the inside by poles or forks about six
icet .iigli. 1 he top IS covered with mats, leavincr aBpace of twelve or fifteen inches the whole lenSth
01 the house, for the purpose of admitting the lightand snfteriDg the smoke to escape. The roof isnearly flat, which seems to indicate that rains areno common in this open country; and the house islot divided into apartments, the fire being in i he mid-
die of the enclosure, and immediately under the holen ine roof. Ihe interior is ornamented with their
nets, gigs, and other fishing-tackle, as well as thenow 01 each inmate, and a large quiver of arrowswhich are headed with Hint.

airows,

"The Sokulks seem to be of a mild and peaceable

no?.''' Th''
^"^ ^'\% "' ?

'^^^^^ of comparative liappi.
ness Ihe men like those on the Kimooenim, aresaid to content themselves with a single wife, withwhom the husband, we observe, sharers the labours
of procuring subsistence much more than is commonamong savages. What may be considered an une-
quivo.^al proof of their good disposition, is the great

ma?k nr>'^'
^'

'^°^'i^
^^ ^^^^g«- Among othermarks of it we noticed in one of the houses^in oldwoman perfectly blind, and who, we were told"had

Jpr.TT '''"/' ^ ^""^""^^ ^"^^«''«- ^''^ t''i« Slate ofdecrepitude, she occupied the best oosilion in the

and'whltnr^ {" ^^
r^^^^^

^'^h ^^^^^ khidne s!

thp?r fi
•
^ ^^y ^^f ^^ "^ "'^^"5 obtrusive

; and as

an abi nchn?
'"£P'^ '^'"^ ^'"^ ^ competent, if not

hankfn V h
subsistence, although they I'eceivethankfully whatever we choose to give, thev do nnt

i.npurtuae us by begging. Fish is, indeed, their chief
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food, to \vfii(;h ihcy ndd roots, and occasionally the
flt;.sli of the unlt'lopL', vvliirli, as tlit7 liuvc only bows
and Jinous, must lio very sc.iiity. TJiis Met may be

mmedialo or remoti; cauxt; of tliu principal dis

IS among the
icwis liivers

the i

order pnivailinf? among tliom, as well ,

Flatheads on tho Koosko()^kc'e and 1

With all tlicsc Indians soreness of ilie eyes is very
common, and it is so aggravated by negleet that many
aro deprived of one of their eves, and some have
lost entirely the use of bolli. 'IMiis dreadful disor-
der may also, we think, be imputed, in part, to the
reflection of the sun from the waters, where they are
constantly fishing in the spring, snminer, and autumn,
and during the rest of the year from the snow, in a
country where there is no object to relieve the sight.
Among the Sokulks, too, and, indeed, among all the
tribes whose chief subsistence is fish, we l^avo ob-
served that bad teeth are very general; some have
the teeth, particularly those of the upper jaw, worn
down to the gums; and many of both sexes, and
even of middle age, have lost them entirely. This
decay of the teeth is a circumstance very unusual
among the Indians, cither on the mountains or plains,
and seems peculiar to those of the Columbia. We
cannot avoid regarding as one cause of it the man-
ner III which they eat their food. The roots are
swallowed as they are dug from the ground, frequent-
ly nearly covered with a gritty sand; and so little
Idea have they that this is offensive, that all the roots
they bring to us for sale are in the same condition.
Another and important cause mav be their great use
of dned salmon, the bad effects of which are most
probably increased by their mode of cooking it, which
IS simply to warm it, and then cat the skm, scales,
and flesh, without any farther preparation. The So-
kulks possess but few horses, the greater part of
their labours being performed in canoes. Their
amusements are similar to those of the Missouri In-
dians.

i
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li In tho ooiirsc o{ iho dny, C;iptuin Chirk n, 111 a
8m;ill ^Mij.)(j Willi l\v(, iMOii, jiNCfiidcd tlu; Columbi
At tlin ili^Lnji'u of Tivo inWvH lio passed hii ishiiid 111

I vviis a
the miiidl.; of iUv riv^-r, at the head of wind
.siii;ill l)ut not dfiijgiuoiis lar.id. On iho U-ft bank
opposite; lo ihis island, was a fishinsr-placo consist-
ing ot t!ir(!f; mat houses, lien; were great (niaiiti-
Uus of salmon drying on seairoMs

; and, indeed, from
the mouth of the river upward, he. saw innnon.se
numbers of dead .salmon strewed along the shore,
or (loaringon the surface of the water, which is so
clear th.it the (ish may be seen swimmni'r at the
deplh of (ilte(;n or tweniy feet. Tlie lndi;ms, who
had collected on the banks to observe hini, now
jonied him in eighteen canoes, and ac('ompanicd
him up ihe river. A mile above the rapids he came
to the lower point of an island, where the course of
the stream, which had been from its mouth north
83^ west, now became due west. Ifo proceeded in
that direction, until, observing three houses of mats
at a short distance, he landed to visit them. On en-
tering one of these houses, he found it crowded with
men, women, and children, who immediately provi-
ded a mat for him to sit on, and one of tlu; party
undertook t,, prepare something to eat. He began
by bringing m a piece of pine wood that had drifted
down the river, which he split into small pieces with
a wedge made of clkhorn, by means of a mallet of
stone curiously carved. The pieces of wood were
then laid on the fire, and several round stones pla-
ced upon them. One of the squaws now brought a
bucket of water, in which was a large salmon about
nalt dried, and, as the stones became heated, they
were put into the bucket till the salmon was suffi-
ciently boiled for use. It was then taken out, put
o^n a platter of rushes neatly made, and laid before
L-aptain Clarke, while another was boiled for each
ot his men. During these preparations he smoked
wiirt sunn about him as would accept of tobacco,
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fi''

though very few would do it, smoking not beinirgeneral among them, and chiefly used as a matte?of iorm m great ceremonies. After eating the fishwhich w as of an excellent flavour, Captain Clarkeagam set out, and at the distance of four miles from

np.r thVi r!''^!?^'"^ ^? ^^^ ^^^^'^ P^i"^ «f another,near the left shore, where he halted at two largemat houses. Here, as at the three houses below!
the nihabitants were occupied in splitting and dryingsalmon. The multitudes of this fish, indeed, are al!most inconceivable. The water is so clear as wehave already remarked, that they can readily beseen at the depth of fifteen or twenty feet ; bjt at
this season they float down the stream, ^nd are
drifted ashore in such quantities that the Indians

fni? ""''IW '^^"u^'^'
'P^''^' ^"^ ^'y them on the scaf-

fhic
•

i?^,"?
^^^y P'°^"'^ the timber of which

these scaffolds are composed, he could not learn

;

and, as there are nothing but willow bushes to beseen for a great distance from this place, it rendersvery probable, what the Indians assurk him by
signs, that they often use dried fish as fuel for the

fhnT.r
occasions- of cooking. From this islandthey showed him the entrance of a western branch

could be seen bears nearly west, and empties itself
about eight miles above into the Columbia, the gen-eral course of which is northwest. Tovvards the

,TI f l^'^'l^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^^"^ ^""s P^»*«Uel to the
liver, at the distance of two miles on the left, while

^^fi^ fi,'*'^^*- V?^ *^® ''^""try is low, and covered
with the prickly pear, and a weed or plant two orthree feet high, resembling the whin. To the east-ward IS a range of mountains about fifty or sixty
miles distant, bearing north and south

; but neitherm the low grounds nor in the high lands is any tim-
ber to be seen. The evening coming on, he deter-mined not to proceed farther than the island, and
tnerefore returned to camp, accompanied by three

) t
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THE rRAIRIE-COCK. 51

&

canoes coi»taming twenty Indians. In the course
of his excursion he shot several grouse and ducks
and received some presents of fish, for which he
gave in return small pieces of riband. He also kill-
ed a prairie-cock, a bird of the pheasant kind, but
about the size of a small turkey. It measured from
the beak to the end of the toe two feet six inches
and three quarters

; from the extremities of the
wings three feet six inches ; and the feathers of the
tail were thirteen inches long. This bird we have
seen nowhere except on this river. Its chief food
IS the grasshopper, and the seed of a wild plant
which IS peculiar to this river and the upper parts
of the Missouri.

^

" The men availed themselves of this day's rest
to mend their clothes, dress skins, and put their
arms in order

:
an object always of primary concern,

but particularly at a moment when we were sur-
rounded by so many strangers.

" October 18. We were visited this morning bv
several canoes of Indians, who joined those already
with us, and formed a numerous council. We in-
formed them, as we had done all the other Indian
nations, of our friendship for them, and of our desire
to promote peace among all our red children in this
country. This was conveyed by signs through our
two chiefs, and seemed to be perfectly undei°stoodWe then made a second chief, and gave to all the
chiefs a string of wampum, in remembrance of what
we had said. While the conference was going on
four men came in a canoe from a large encamp-
ment on an island about eight miles below, but, after
staying a few minutes, returned without saying aword to us. We now procured from the principal
chief and one of the Cuimnapum nation a sketch
01 tne Columbia, and some account of the tribes of
his nation living along its banks and those of the
lapteai. They drew it with a piece of coal on a

m
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robe, and, as we afterward transferred it to paper, il
exhibited a valuable specimen of Indian delineation.

" Having completed the purposes of our stay, we
now began to lay m our scores, and as it was not the
season lor dried fish, purchased forty dogs, for which
we gave small articles, such as bells, thimbles, knit-
ting-needles, brass wire, and a few beads : an ex-
change with which they all seemed perfectly sat-
isfied. These dogs, with six prairie-cocks killed
this morning, fornied a plentiful supply for the pres-
ent. We here left our guide, and the tvo young
men who had accompanied him ; two of the three
not being willing to go any farther, and the third be-
ing of no use, as he was not^ acquainted with the
river below. We therefore took no Indians but our
two chiefs, and resumed our journey in the presence
of many of the Sokulks, who came to witness our
departure. The morning was cool and fair, and the
wind from the southeast."
Soon after starting they passed the mouth of

Lewis's River, and as they continued to descend,
saw different fishing establishments on the shore.
Having proceeded twenty miles, they encamped for
the night, and soon after landing were informed by
their two chiefs that the largest of these establish-
ments belonged to the most important chief in that
part of the country. On receiving this intelligence,
the two chiefs were despatched to invite the great
chief to spend the night at the encampment. He
accordingly came, accompanied by twenty men
bringing a basket of mashed berries, which he pre-'
sented to the strangers, but established a separate
camp at some distance from them.
"October 19. The great chief," continues the

narrative, " with two of his inferior chiefs, and a
third belonging to a band on the river below, made
us a visit at a very early hour. The first of these,
called Yellepit, was a handsome, well-proportioned
man, about live feet eight inches high, and thirty-five
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years of age, with a bold and dignified countenance •

the rest had nothing remarkable in their appearance'We smoked with them, and, after making a speech
gave a medal, a handkerchief, and a string of wam-
pum to Yellepit, and a string of wampum only to
the inferior chiefs. He requested us to remain till
the middle of the day, that all his nation might come
and see us

; but we excused ourselves by telling him
that on our return we would spend two or three
days with him. This conference detained us tillmne o'clock, by which time great numbers of the
Indians had come down to visit us."
As they descended they passed an island where

were several Indian houses, the occupants of which
were, as usual, employed in drying fish, and seemed
to be much alarmed at the approach of the party.
1 hey proceeded on, and at the distance of about
twelve miles from the point they had left in the
morning, they came to a very dangerous rapid,
which, however, they succeeded in passing safely
though with great fatigue and difficulty. " In or-
ier, proceeds the Journal, " to lighten the boats,
taptain Clarke, with the two chiefs, the interpveter
dnd his wife, had walked across the low grounds on
Hie left to the foot of the rapids. On the way he
ascended a cliflf about two hundred feet above the
wrater, from which he saw that the country on both
sides of the river, immediately from its cliffs, was
low, and spread itself into a level plain, extending
for a great distance in every direction. To the
west, at the distance of about one hundred and fifty
miles, was a very high mountain covered withsnow

;
and, from its direction and appearance, he

supposed It to be Mount St. Helen's, laid down by
Vancouver as visible from the mouth of the Colum-
Dia

:
there was also another m.ountain of a conical

form, whose top was covered with snow, in a south-

" As Capiiin Clarke arrived at the lower end of
£2
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the rapid before any, except one of the small canres,
he sat down on a rock to wait for ihem, and, seeing
a crane fly across the river, shot it, and it fell near
liim. Several Indians had been before this passing
on the opposite side towards the rapids, and some
who were il. jn nearly in front of him. being either
alarmed at his appearance or the report of the eun
fled to iheir houses. Captain Clarke was afraid that
these people had not yet heard that the wliiie men
were coming, and therefore, in order to allay their
uneasiness before the rest of the party should ar-
rive, ho got into the small canoe with three men
rowed over towards the houses, and, while crossing!
snot a duck, which fell into the water. As he ap-
proached no person was to be seen except threemen m the plains, and they, too, fled as he came
near the shore. He landed in front of five houses
close to each other, but no one appeared, and the
doors, which were of mat, were closed. He went
towards one of them with a pipe in his hand, and,
pushing aside the mat, entered the lodge, where he
found thirty-two persons, chiefly men and women,
With a few children, all in the greatest consterna-
tion

;
some hangmg down their heads, others crying

and wringing their hands. He went up to them,
and shook hands with each one in the most friendlv
manner; but their apprehensions, which had for amoment subsided, revived on his taking out a burn-
ing-glass, as there was no roof to the house, and
hghting his pipe: he then offered it to several of the
men, and distributed among the women and children
some small trinkets which he had with him, and
gradaally restored a degree of tranquillity among
them. Leaving this house, and directing each of his
men to visit a house, he entered a second. Here
he found the inmates more terrified than those in
the first

;
but he succeeded in pacifying them, and

afterward went into the other houses, where the
men had been equally successful. Ketiring from
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the houses, he seated himself on a rock, and beckon-
ed to some of tiie men to come and smoke with
liim

;
but none of them ventured to join him till the

canoes arrived xviih the two chiefs, who immediate-
Jy explamed our pacific intention towards ihera.boon after the mterpreter's^ wife landed, and her
presence dissipated all doubts of our being well-dis-
posed, si ice in this country no woman ever accom-
panics a war party; they therefore all came out,
and seemed perfectly reconciled

; nor could we, in-
deed, blame them for their terrors, which were per-
fectly natural. They told the two chiefs that thevknew we were not men, for they had seen us fall
from the clouds. Li fact, unp^rceived by them
Captain Clarke had shot the white crane, which thev
had seen fall just before he appeared to their eyes •

the duck which he had killed also fell close by him •

and as there were some clouds flying over at the mo-
ment, they connected the fiill of the birds with his
sudden appearance, and believed that he had himself
actually dropped from the clouds ; consideiiiiff the
noise of the rifle, which they had never heard be-
fore, the sound announcing so extraordinary an
event. This belief was strengthened, when, ori en-
tering the room, he brought down fire from the
heavens by means of his burning-glass. We soon
convinced them, however, that we were merely
mortals; and after one of our chiefs had explained
our history and objects, we all smoked together in
great harmony. These people do not speak pre-
cisely the same language as the Indians farther up,
but understand them in conversation. In a short
time we were joined by many of the inhabitants
from below, several of them on horseback, and all
pleased to see us, and to exchange their fish and ber-
ries tor a few trinkets.

J^}1^ 'Tt'r f.^
^^^f f f.^'

dinner, and then pro-

"f r .1
""^^^ miie the hiliy countrv on the right

side of the river ceased ; at eleven miles we found
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a small rapid
; and a mile farther we came to a

small island on the left, where there were some
willows. In going this distance from the five lodges
we passed twenty more, dispersed along the river
at different points of the valley on the right ; but, as
the inhabitants were now apprized of our coming,
they showed no signs of alarm. On leaving the isl-
and we proceeded three miles farther, through a
country which was low on both sides of the river,
and encamped under some willow-trees on the left,
having made thirty-six miles. Immediately oppo-
site to us was an island close to the left shore, and
another in the middle of the river, on which were
twenty-four houses of Indians, all engaged in drying
fish. We had scarcely landed before about a hun-
dred of them came over in their boats to visit us,
bringing with them a present of some wood, which
was very acceptable. We received them in as kind
a manner as we could, smoked with all of them, and
gave the principal chief a string of wampum ; but
the highest satisfaction they derived from the music
of two of our violins, with which they seemed much
delighted : they remained all night at our fires.

" This tribe is a branch of the nation called Pish-
quitpaws, and can raise about three hundred and
fifty men. In their dress they resemble the Indians
near the Forks of the Columbia, except that their
robes are smaller, and do not reach lower than the
waist

; indeed, three fourths of them have scarcely
anything that can be called a robe. The dress of
the females is equally scanty, for they wear only a
small piece of a robe, which covers their shoulders
and neck, and reaches down the back to the waist,
where it is attached by a piece of leather tied tight
round the body: their cheek-bones are high, their
heads flattened, and their persons in general adorned
with scarcely any ornaments. Both sexes were
employed in curing fish, of which thev had "t^at
quantities on their scaffolds.
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jat

" October 20. The morning was (!ool, the wind
from iho southwest. Our iippcarance had excited
the curiijsity of the neighbourhood so mucfi, that
before wo set out Hbout two hundred Indians had
collected io see us ; and, as we were desirous of se-
curing theii friendship, we remained to smoke and
confer with them till breakfast. We then took our
repast, which consisted wholly of dr)g's flesh, and
proceeded. We passed three vacant houses near
our camp, and at six miles reached the head of a
rapid, on descending which we soon came to an-
other very difficult and dangerous : it is formed by
a chain of large black rocks stretching from the
right side of the river, and, with several small isl-
ands on the left, nearly choking the channel. To
this we gave the name of Pehcan Rapid, from see-
ing a number of pelicans and black cormorants about
it. Just beU)w it was a small island near the right
shore, where were four houses, the occupants of
which were busy in drying fish. At sixteen miles
from our camp we reached a bend to the left, oppo-
ite a large island, and at one o'clock halted for din-
ner, on the lower point of an island on the right side
of the channel. Close to this was a larger island
on the same side, and near the left bank a small one,
a little below. We landed near some Indian huts,
and counted on this cluster of three islands seven-
teen of them, filled with inhabitants resembling in
every respect those higher up ; and, like them, tiiey
were busy in preparing fish. We purchased of them
some dried fish, which were not good, and a few
berries, on which we dined, and then walked to the
head of the island, for the purpose of examining a
vault which we had observed in coming along.

" This place, in which the dead were deposited, was
a buildmg about sixty feet long and twelve feet wide,
and was formed by fixing in the ground poles, with
forks, SIX feet high, across which a long pole was
extended the whole length of the structure. Against

m'
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this ridge-pole were placed broad boards and pieces
of canoes in a slanting direction, so as to form a
shed. It stood east and west, and neither of the ex-
tremities was closed. On entering the western end
we observed a number of bodies wrapped carefully
in leathern robes, arranged in rows on boards, and
covered with a mat. This was the part destined for
those recently deceased ; while a little farther on
there were bones half decayed and scattered about,
and in the centre of the building there was a large
pile of them heaped promiscuously on each other.
At the eastern extremity was a rnat, on which were
placed twenty-one sculls, in a circular form : the
mode of interment being, first, to wrap the body in
robes, and as it decays the bones are thrown into a
heap, and the sculls placed together. From the dif-
ferent boards and pieces of canoes which formed the
vault, there were suspended on the inside fishing-
nets, baskets, wooden bowls, robes, skins, trenchers,
and trinkets of various kinds, obviously intended as
offerings of affection to deceased relatives. On the
outside of the burial-place were the skeletons of
several horses, anr' great quantities of their bones
m the neighbourhood, which induced us to believe
that these animals were most probably sacrificed at
the funeral rites of their masters."

After leaving this place the country became more
hilly, and they encamped in the evening, having made
forty-two miles. They killed several ducks and two
speckled gulls.
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CHAPTER III.

The Party in their Descent still visited by the Indians.—Le-
page's Kiver.—Towahnahiooks River— Indian Mode of stack-
ing Fish, and preparing them for Market.— Description of the
Great Falls.— Description of an Indian ('anoe.—Alarm excited
by an anticipated Attack from the Eheltoot.s.— Dangerous
Rapid, called by the Indians The Falls.—Account of the In-
dian Houses in the Neighbourhood.— Another frightful Rapid.—Some Account of the Chilluckittequaw Indians.— Captain
Clarke examines the Great Rapids.— Description of an Indian
Burial-place.—The Rapids passed in Safety.

"October 21. The morning was cool, and the wind
from the southwest. At five and a half nwles we
passed a small island, and one and a half farther ano-
ther in the middle of the river, with some rapid wa-
ter near its head, and opposite to its lower extremity
were eight cabins of Indians. We landed near them
for breakfast; but such was the scarcity of wood,
that the last evening we had not been able to collect
anything except dry willows, and of these not more
than barely sufficient to cook our supper : this morn-
ing we could not find enough even to prepare our
breakfast. The Indians received us with great kind-
ness, and examined everything they saw with much
attention. In their appearance and employments,
as well as in their language, they did not differ from
those higher up the river. Their dress, too, was
nearly the same ; that of the men consisting of no-
thing but a short robe of deer or goat skin, and the
women wearing only a piece of dressed skin, falling
from the neck so as to cover the front of the body
as low as the waist ; a bandage tied round the body,
and passing between the legs ; and over this a short
robe of deer and antelope skin was occasionally
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tlirowjv. Here we saw two binnkots of scarlet and
one or l)Iue clotli, and hIso a sailor's roimd jacket;
but we could ohtain only a low pountled roots and
some fish, lor which, ol course, we paid. Among
other ihin|j;s we observed some acorns, the fruit of
the whii(! oak. These thciy use as food, (-iihcr raw
or roasted; and on inquiry, lliey informed us 1 hat they
were piocured from tin; Indiums who live near the
Great Falls. This place they designated by a name
very commonly applied to it by the Indians, and
highly expressive, the word Timm, which they pro-
nounce so as to make it perfectly represent the
sound of a distant cataract.'"*

They found the river obstructed by rocks and fre-
quent rapids, and towards the close of the day it be-
came much narrower. Passing a considerable
stream coming in from the southeast, to which they
gave the name of Lepage's River, about seven miles
below they encamped near some Indian huts to
spend the night.

" The inhabitants of these huts," says the journal-
ist, "stated to us that they were the relation's of the
Indians living at the Great Falls. They appeared
to be of the same nation with those we had seen
above, resembling them, indeed, in everything, ex-
cept that their language, though essentially the same,
has some words different. They have all pierced
noses : and the men, when in full dress, wear a long
tapering piece of shell or bead put through the nose.
These people did not, however, receive us with as
much cordiality as we had been accustomed to.

They were poor, but we were able to purchase from
them some wood to make a fire, of which, however,
they h;id but little, and which they said they brought
from the Great Falls. The hills in this iieighbour-

^ * The Indians, according to Parker, call the Falls of the
Cohiinbia " 'rnm-Turn." They use the same eApiessiun for the
beating of the lieart.
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bond are high and rugged, and a few scattered trees,

either siiuill puie or scrubby vvluie oak, were occa-

sioimlly seen on lliein. From the last rapids wo ob-

served a conical mountain towards llic southwest,

which the Indians said was not far to the left of the

Great Tails; and from its vicinity to that pliiee, we
called it the 'I'imm, or Falls Mountain. The country
through which we passed is furnished with several

fine springs, which rise either high up the sides of

the hills, or else in the river meadows, and discharge

theniselves into the Columbia. We couid not help

remarking that the fishing establishments of the In-

dians, both on the Columbia and the waters of

Lewis's River, are almost universally on the right

bank. On inquiry, we were led to believe that the

reason of this may be found in their fear of the

Snake Indians; between whom and themselveo,

considering the warlike temper of that people, and
the peaceful habits of the river tribes, it is very nat-

ural that the latter should be anxious to interpose

so good a barrier. These Indians are described as

residing on a great river to the south, and as always
at war with the people of this neighbourhood. One
of our chiefs pointed out to-day a spot on the left,

where, not many years ago, a great battle had been
foujrht, in which numbers of both nations were
killed."

The following day they passed an island four

miles in length, and about midway of it a large riv-

er appearing to come from the southeast, two hun-
dred yards wide at its mouth, and increasing the

volume of the Columbia one fourth. The Indians
called it the Towahnahiooks. Six miles below this,

near some Indian huts, they came to the commence-
ment of the Great Falls. " Here," continues the

Journal, " we halted, and immediately on landing
walkftd down, aconmpanied by an old Indian from
the huts, to examine the falls, in order to ascertain

on which side we could make a portage most easily.
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I ^ii^aij

Wc soon discovered that the nearest route was on

h .. r^r f.
'"^'^' -^.""^ therefore dropped down to thehead of the rapid, unloaded the canoes, and look allthe bnggiigc over by land to the foot of it. 'I'he dis-tance is twelve hundred yards. 0„ setting out, wecrossed a solid rock about one third of the whole

dis ance
;
then reached a space of two hundred yards

jvide which forms a hollow, where the loose^sandfrom the low grounds has been driven by the winds,and IS steep and loose, and therefore difficult to

^^ouiid ^Tho' M '^'
''r'''

'''' ''''' «^'" ^^"<J ^olldground. The labour of crossing would have beenvery great, if the Indians had not assisted us in carrynig sonie of the heavy articles on their horses
;but foi this service they repaid themselves so adroit-

ly, that, on reaching the foot of the rapids, we found
It necessary to form a camp in a position whichwould secure us from their pilfering, which wedreaded much more than their hostility. Near ourcamp were five large huts, the occupants bchig en-gaged in drying fish and prepnring it for market.

I iieir manner of doing this is, first, opening the
fish and exposing it to the sun on scaffolds. VVhen
It is sufticiently dried, it is pounded between two
s ones till It is completely pulverized, and is thenplaced in a basket about two feet long and one in

?Jfth ^r'' 'i!''''-y '^'t
''^^''^'^« ^"^ ^•"«'^^"^^' ^"^1 linedwith the skin of a salmon stretched and dried for thepurpose Here it is pressed down as hard as possi-

ble, and the top covered with the skins of fish, which
are secured by cords through the holes of the has-
Ket. I he baskets are then put in some dry situa-
tion, he corded part upward, seven being usually
placed as closely as they can be together! and fiveon the top of them. The whole is then wr'apped "pm mats, and made fast by cords, over which othermats are thrown. Twelve of these baskets, ennh of

7nZ\T'T\^'T "'"^^y *^ ^ hundred pounds,form a stack, which is now left till it is sent to mar^
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itet. Fish thu^ prepared is kept sound and sweet
for several years, and great quantities of it, they told

us, were sent to the Indians living below the falls,

whenee it found its way to the whiles who visited

the month of the Columbia. We observed, both near
the lodges and on the rocks in the river, great num-
bers of stacks of these pounded fish.

" liesidos fisli, these people sui)plied us with fil-

berts and berries, and we purchased a dorr for sup-

per; but it was with much difliculty that we were
able to buy wood enough to cook it. In the course
of the day we were visited by many Indians, from
whom we learned that the principal chiefs of the
bands residing in this neighbourhood were now hunt-
ing in the mountains towards the southwest. On
that side of the river none of the tribes have any
permanent habitations ; and on inquiry, we were con-
firmed in our belief that it was from the fear of be-

ing attacked by the Snake Indians, with whom they
are constantly at war. This nation they represent
as being very numerous, and residing in a great

number of villages on the Towahnahiooks, where
they live principally on salmon. That river, they
add, is not obstructed by rapids above its mouth, but
becomes large, and reaches to a considerable dis-

tance ; the first villages of the Snake Indians being
twelve days' journey, on a course about southeast
from this place.

" October 23. Having ascertained from the In-

dians, and by our own examination, the best mode
of bringing down the canoes, it was concluded, as
the river was divided into several narrow channels
by rocks and islands, to follow the route adopted by
the Indians themselves. This labour Captain Clarke
copimenced in the morning, and, after crossing to

the other side of the river, hauled the canoes over a
point of land, so as to avoid a perpendicular fall of
seventy feet. At the distance of four hundred and
fifty-seven yards we reached the water, and era-

m
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barked at a place where a long, rocky island com-
presses the channel within the space of a hundred
and hity yards, so as to form nearly a semicircle.On leaving this rocky island the channel i-s some-What wider, but a second and much larger island ofhard black rock still divides it from the main stream,
while on the left shore it is closely bordered by per-
pendicular cliffs. Having descended in this wfiv for
a mile, we reached a pitch of the river, which, beinff
divided by two large rocks, descends with great ra-

?nn'i T Tu ^ ^^'^ "-''^^^ ^^^^ '" ''^'ght. As the boats
could not be navigated down this sleep descent, wewere obliged to land, and let them down as slowly
as possible by strong ropes of elkskin, which we had
prepared for the purpose. They all passed in safety
except one, which, being loosed by the breaking ofthe ropes, was driven down with all the force of the
current but afterward recovered by the Indians be-

n . l^W^ ^'V- /"^P'"^ ^"^^ ^^® fi^'st P'tch of the
Irreat Falls, which are not so remarkable in pointof height as for the singular manner in which therocks divide its channel. From the marks every-where perceivable at these falls, it is obvious that, in

^
the high floods m the spring, the water below the
falls rises nearly to a level with that above. Of this
rise, occasioned by obstructions we had not yet seen
the salmon must avail themselves to pass ud the
river, and in such multitudes that that fish is almost
the only one caught in great abundance above the
falls

: below these, however, we observed the salm-on trout, and the heads of a smaller species of trout,which are in great numbers, and which they are now
burying, to be used for winter food. A hole being
dug, he sides and bottom are lined with straw, overwhich skins are laid ; and on these the fish, after

un^Vlf f"^?'
i«/aced, covered with other skins,and the hole closed with a layer of earth twelve o^

fifteen inches deep.
" About three o'clock we reached the lower camp

:
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but our joy at having accomplished this object wassomewhat diminished by the persecution of a new
acquamtance. On reaching the upper point of the
portage, we found that the Indians had been en-camped there not long since, and had left behindthem multitudes of fleas. These sagacious tor-
mentors were so well pleased to exchange the straw
and fish skins in which they had been living for amore comfortable residence, that we were soon cov-
ered with them

; and during the portage the menwere obliged to strip to the skin, in order to brushthem from their bodies. They were not, however,
so easily dislodged from our clothes, and accompa-
nied us m £:reat numbers to our camp.
"We saw no game except a sea-otter, which was

snot in the narrow channel as we were coming down
but we could not get it. Having, therefore, scarcely
any provisions, we purchased eight small fat dogs •

a food to which we were compelled to have recourse!
as the Indians were very unwilling to sell us any of
their good fish, which they reserved for the market
below. Fortunately, however, habit had completely
overcome the repugnance which we felt at first at
eating this animal, and the dog, if not a favourite
dish, was always an acceptable one. The meridian
aliitiide of to-day gave 45° 42' 57.3" north as the lat-
itude of our camp.

" On the beach, near the Indian huts, we observed
.wo canoes of a different shape and size from any
which we had hitherto seen. One of these we crot
by giving our smallest canoe, a hatchet, and a few
trinkets to the owner, who said he had obtained itfrom a white man below the falls in exchange for a
norse. These canoes were very beautifully made •

wide in the middle, and tapering towards each end!
with curious figures carved on the bow. They were
mill, but, being strenffthened bv f.m«ehnvQ uh^n a"
inch ill diameter, tied with strong pieces "oYlark
through holes in the sides, were able to bear very

F2
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heavy burdens, and seemed calculated to live in theroughest water. " "*®

hJint ^//^j^V^r^^'"^'"^'^"^ both from above andbelow the falls visited us this day, and towardsevening we were informed by one of he chiefs whohad accompanied us, that he had ove hLirdfhat theIndians below intended to attack us as u^wen downthe nver
;
but, being at all times ready for an a temp"of that sort, we were not under any particularS

exa"minlV^„?^'^
intelligence

: weYhereforeSyexammed our arms, and increased the ammunitionto one hundred rounds. Our chiefs, who So hesame motives of confidence, were by no means somuch at their ease
;
and when at night they saw theIndians leave us earlier than usual, theirsLpicions

virv /"''!;^f
^"^"^ ^"^^^ confirmed, and they werevery much alarmed. The next morning, ^

parent cnminn'
^^e Indians approached us with ap-parent caution, and behaved with more than usualreserve. Our two chiefs, by whom these crcumsLnces were not unobserved, now told us tW fifil,

wished to return home; tha^t^y coL" o lo g r be

l/n^?a'eT th
' "'' '1 '^IfT

^^"^^ ""^ "ndcrstai^d theianguage of the people below the falls: that th^*;joeope formed a diflferent nation f,om thei ownthat the two people had been at war with eac o^i^er

'

and as the Indians had expressed a resoSn to at-tack us, they would certainly kill them. We e ideav

tToliLhtl^^ro!/''"-'^'''?'-T^
^^^"^^^^^^ thenuo ^ti;two nights longer, in which time we would see theIndians beJow, and make a peace between the two

CnZol\7'T''^'''' '^''y ^''' anxious to return, to look after their horses. We, however insisted on ^heir remaining with us, not only in the hope ofbringmg about an accommodation betLen them and

tecTa^'lToSl^'/
'^'^"'^^ ''''^ ^^^^' '' ^b?^ to de

!. ,.,!. .,.,„•- ,nc ne^i. fjills, whicii were not far off anHrepresented as verv difficuU : they at le„s,h eonsenu
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ed to our proposal. About nine o'clock we pro-

ceeded, and on leaving our camp near the lower fall»

found the river about four hundred yards wide, with

a current more rapid than usual, though with no per-

ceptible descent. At the distance of two and a hall

miles it widened into a large bend or basin on tho

right, at the beginning of which were three Indian

huts. At the extremity of this basin stood a high

black rock, which, rising perpendicularly from the

right shore, seemed to run wholly across the river

:

so totally, indeed, did it appear to stop the passage,

that we could not see where the water escaped, ex-

cept that the current was seemingly drawn with more
than usual velocity to the left of the rock, where was

heard a great roaring. We landed at the huts of the

Indians, who went with us to the top of the rock,

from which we had a view of all the difficulties of the

channel. We were now no longer at a loss to ac-

count for the rising of the river at the falls ; for this

tremendous rock was seen stretching across the

river, to meet the high hills on the left shore, leaving

a channel of only forty-five yards wide, through

which the whole body of the (^olumbia pressed its

way. The water, thus forced into so narrow a pas-

sage, was thrown into whirls, and swelled and boiled

in every part with the wildest agitation. But the

alternative of carrying the boats over this high rock

was almost impossible in our present situation ; and

as the chief danger seemed to be, not from any ob-

structions in the channel, but from the great waves

and whirlpools, we resolved to attempt the passage,

in the hope of being able, by dexterous steering, to

descend in safety. This we undertook, and w'ith

great care were able to get through, to the astonish-

ment of the Indians in the huts we had just passed,

who now collected to see us from the top of the rock.

The channel continued thus confined for the space

of about half a mile, when the rock ceased. We
passed a single Indian hut at the foot of it, where t^a
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^

river again enlarged itself to the width of two hundred
yards, and at the distance of a mile and a half stoo-
ped to view a very bad rapid, formed by the rockv
islands which divided the channel, and the lower and
larger of which was in the middle of ihe river The
appearance of this place was so unpromising, thatwe unloaded all the most valuable articles, such as
guns,-ammunition, our papers, &c., and sent thein by
land, with such of the men as could not swim, to the
extremity of the rapid. We then descended with
the canoes, two at a time, and though they took in
boine water, we all passed down safely ; after which
vve made two miles, and stopped in a deep bend of
the vjver towards the right, and encamped a little
abovc-^a large village of twenty-one houses. Here we
landed, and as it was late before all the canoes joined
us, we were obliged to remain, the difficulties of the
navigation having permitted us to make only six
miles. Ihis village was situated at the extremity
of a deep bend towards the right, and immediately
above a ledge of high rocks, twenty feet above the
marks of the highest flood, but broken in several
places so as to form channels, which were then dry
ext^ending nearly across the river : this forms the sec-ond fall, or the place, most probably, which the In-
dians mean by the word Timm. While the canoes
were coming up. Captain Clarke walked down withtwo men to examine these channels. On the rocks
nere the Indians are accustomed to dry fish; and as
the season for that purpose was now over, the poles
which they use were lied up very securely in bundles
and placed on the scaffolds. The stock of dried and
pounded fish was so abundant, that he counted one
liundred and seven heaps, making more than ten
thousand pounds of that provision. After examining
the narrows as well as the lateness of ihe hour would
permit, he returned to the village through a rocky
open counfry, infested wirh polr-avg. This village'
the residence of a tribe called the Echeioots con-
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sisled of houses scattered promiscuously over an el-
evated situation, near a mound more than thirty feet
above the common level, with some remains of houses
on it, and having every appearance of being artifi-

cial.

'' The houses, which were the first wooden build-
ings we had seen since leaving the Illinois coun-
try, were nearly equal in size, and exhibited a very
singular appearance. A large hole, twenty feet
wide and thirty in length, was dug to the depth of
six feet ; the sides of which were lined with split
pieces of timber rising just above the surface of the
ground, and smoothed to the same width by burn-
ing, or by being shaved with small iron axes. These
timbers were secured in their erect position by a
pole stretched along the side of the building near
the eaves, and supported on a strong post fixed at
each corner. The timbers at the gable ends rose
gradually higher, the middle pieces being the broad-
est. At the top of these was a sort of semicircle,
made to receive a ridge-pole the whole length of the
house, propped by an additional post in the middle,
and forming the top of the roof. From this ridge-
pole to the eaves of the house were placed a num-
ber of small poles or rafters, secured at each end
by fibres of the cedar. On these poles, which were
connected by small transverse bars of wood, was
laid a covering of white cedar, or arbor vitce, kept on
by strands of cedar fibres ; but a small space along
the whole length of the ridge-pole was left uncov-
ered, for the purpose of light, and of permitting the
smoke to pass out. The roof, thus formed, had a
descent about equal to that common among us, and
near the eaves it was perforated with a number of
small holes, made, most probably, for the discharge
of arrows in case of an attack. The only entrance
was by a small door at the gable end, cut out of the
middle piece of timber, twenty-nine and a half inch-
es high, fourteen inches broad, and reaching only
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eighteen inches above the earth. Before this hole

was hung a mat, and on pushing it aside and crawl-

ing through, the descent was by a small ladder, made
in the form of those used among us. One half of

the inside was used as a place of deposile for their

dried fish, in which there were large quantities

stored away, and which, with a few baskets of ber-

ries, formed the provisions for the familj , the other

half, adjoining the door, was for the accommodation
of the family. On each side were arranged, near the

walls, small beds of mats, placed on little scaffolds

or bedsteads raised from eighteen intthes to three

feet from the ground, and in the middle of the va-

cant space was the fire, or sometimes two or three

fires, where, as, indeed, is usually the case, the house
contained three families.

"The inhabitants received us with much kind-

ness, invited us to their houses, and in the evening,

after our camp had been formed, came in great num-
bers to see us, accompanied by a principal chief

and several warriors of the nation below the Great
Narrows. We made use of this opportunity to at-

tempt a reconciliation between them and our two
chiefs, and to put an end to the war w, hich had dis-

turbed the two nations. On representing to the

chiefs the evils which the war inflicted on them, and
the wants and privations to which it subjected them,

they soon became disposed to be reconciled with
each other, and we ':ad some reason to believe in

the sincerity of their mutual promises, that the war
should no longer be continued, and that in future

they would live in peace with each other. On con-

cluding this negotiation, we proceeded to invest the

chief with the insignia of command—a medal and
some sma'.l articles of clothing ; after which the

violin was produced, and our men danced, to the

great delight of the Indians.
" October 25. We walked down with several of

the Indians to view the part of the narrows which
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they represented as most dangerous, and found it

very dilficult ; and, as the portage was impractica-

ble with our large canoes, we concluded to carry

our must valuable articles by land, and then hazard

the passage. We therefore returned to the village,

and, having sent some of the party, with our best

stores, to make a portage, and placed others on the

rocks, to assist, by means of ropes, the canoes that

might meet with any difficulty, we began the de-

scent, in the presence of a great number of Indians

who had collected to witness the exploit. The
channel for three miles is worn through a hard,

rough, black rock, from fifty to one hundred yards

wide, in which the water swells and boils in a tre-

mendous manner. The first three canoes escaped

very well ; the fourth, however, nearly filled with

water; and the fifth passed through with taking in

only a small quantity of water. At half a mile we
had got through the worst part, and, having reload-

fiil our canoes, went on very well for the remaining

two and a half miles, except that one of the boats

was nearly lost by running against a rock. At the

end of this channel, in which the Indians told us

they caught as many salmon as they wished, we
reached a deep basin or bend of the river towards

the right, near the entrance of which were two rocks.

We crossed the basin, which has a quiet and gentle

current, and at the distance of a mile from its com-

mencement, and a little below where the river re-

sumes its channel, reached a rock which divides it.

At this place we met our old chiefs, who, when we
began the portage, had walked down to a village be-

low, to smoke a pipe of friendship on the renewal

of peace. Just after our meeting we saw a chief of

the village above, with a party who had been out

hunting, and were then crossing the river with their

horses on their way home. We landed to smokv-

with this chief, whom we found to be a bold-looking

man, of a pleasing appearance, about fifty years of
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agCv anrl (ircased in a war-jacket, cap, leggins, and

moccasins. We presented him with a meda! and

other small articles, and he gave us some meat, of

which he had been able to procure but liiile ; for on

his route he met with a war-pariy of I.idians from

the Towahnahio(>kr , I tv.ten whom he uad a battle.

We here smoked a parting pipe with our two faith-

ful friends, the chiefs who had accompanied us from

the iieads of the river, and who had now each

bought a horse, intending to go home by land. On
leaving this rock the current of the river is gentle,

but its bed is strewed with a great number of rocks

for several miles, when it becomes a beautiful, still

stream, about half a mile wide. \t five miles from

the large bend we came to the mouth of a creek

twenty yards in breadth, heading in a range of

mountains which run S.S.W. and S.W. for a long

distance, and discharging a considerable quantity of

water: it is called by the Indians Quenett. We
halted below it, under' a high point of rocks on the

left, and formed a camp on their top to take some

celestial observations." * * * "From this rock, the

pinnacle of the round mountain covered with snow,

which we had seen a short distance below the Forks

of the Columbia, and called the Falls or Timm M( 'mt-

ain, was south 43*^ west, and about thirty-seven miles

iiistant." * * *

*' Both above and below the narrows, as well as m
them, we had seen a great number of sea-otter, and

in the evening a deer was killed, and numerous

traces of that anin' d were observed near the camp."
« * #

" October 26. The morning was fine, and we sent

six men to hunt, and to collect rosin to pitch the ca-

noes, which, by being frequently hauled over the

rocks, had become very leaky. They were also

drawn up to dry, and on examination it was found

that many of Uie articles on board of them had be-

come spoiled by being repeatedly wet. We were

II
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occupied with liic observations necessary to deter-

mine our longitude, and with conferences with the

Indians, many of whom came on horseback to the

oppo^site sliore in the fore part of the day, and show-

ed some anxiety to cross over to us ; we did not, how
ever, think it expedient to send for them, but towards

evening two chiefs, with fifteen me a, came over

in a small canoe. They proved to be the two princi-

pal chiefs of the tribes at and above the Falls, and

had been absent on a hunting excursion as we pass-

ed their residence : each of them, on arriving, made
us a present of deer's liesh, and of small white cakes

made of roots. Being anxious to ingratiate our-

selves with them so as to ensure a friendly reception

on our return, we treated them with all the kindness

we could show. We accord -ugly acknowledged the

chiefs, giving a medal of the small size, a red silk

handkerchief, an armband, a knife, and a piece of

paint to each, and small presents to others of the

party, with half a deer. 'I'hese attentions were not

lost on them, for they appeared very wcU pleased.

At nif^ht a fire 'vas made in the middle of 'Ur camp,

and a the Indians sat round it, our men danced to

the music of the violin, which so delighted them
that several resolved to remain with us through the

night : the rest crossed the ri^ er. All the tribes in

this 'leighbourhood were at w »' with the Snake In-

dians, whom they described as iiving on the Towah-
nahiooks, and whose nearest town was, they said,

four days' march from this place, and in a direction

n irly southwest." * * *

" Oct ber 27. The two chiefs who remained with

us were joined by seven Indians, who came in a ca-

noe from below. To these men we were very nar-

licular in our attentions, sm* king and eating with

them ; but some of them being tempted, by the sight

of our goods that were exposed to dry, to take lib-

erties with them, we '-^'ere under the uncessity of

putting an immediate check to it, and this displeas.

Vol. II.—G
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cd thorn so much tliat thoy returned down the river

in a very ill humour. The two chiefs, however, re-

mained with us till the evening, when they crossed

the river to their party.
" Uefore they went we ohtained from them a vocab-

ulary of the Kcheloot, their native language ; and,

on comparison, were surprised at its diftercnce from

the Eneeshur tongue. In fact, although the Kclie-

loots, who live at the Great Narrows, are not more

than six miles from the Enecshurs, who reside at

and above the Great Falls, the two people are sep-

arated by a broad distinction of language. The

P^neeshurs are understood by all the tribes on the

Columbia above the Falls; but at that place they

meet with the unintelligible language of the Eche-

loots, which descends the river from thence a con-

siderable distance. Yet this may, after all, be only

a diflference of dialect, and not a radical difference,

since in both languages many words are the same

;

and the identity cannot be accounted for by suppo-

sing that their neighbourhood has interwoven them

into their daily conversation, since the same words

are equally familiar among all the Flathead bands

we have passed. The strange clucking or guttural

noise which first struck us, is common to all these

tribes. They also flatten the heads of their children

in nearly the same manner ; but we now begin to

observe that the heads of the males, a^3 well as of

the other sex, are subjected to this operation ;
where-

as, among the mountains, the custom is confined al-

most entirely to the females." * * *
^ . ,

" October 28. The morning was cool and windy.

Having dried our goods, we were about setting out,

when three canoes came from above to visit us, and

two others from below for the same purpose.

Among the Indians in these last was one who wore

his hair in a queue, and had on a round hat and a

sailor's jacket, which he said he had obtained irom

the people below the Great Rapids, who bought

i^-^m from the whites.

((
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This interview being over, the party again started

to descend the river, and alter proceeding (our miles,

landed near a small Indian settlement ol eight houses.

"On entering one of them," says the Journal,

"we saw a British musket, a cutlass, and se -ral

brass lea-ketlles, which they seemed to prize very

higldy. There wt^re also figures of men, birds, and

different animals, cut and painted on the boards whieli

form the sides of the room ; and though the work-

manship of inese uncouth figures was very rough,

they were as highly esteemed by the Indians as the

finest frescoes of more civilized people. This tribe

is called the Chilluckitlequaw, and their language,

although somewhat ditlerent from that of the Eche-

loots, h 's many of the same words, and is sullicicnt-

ly intelligible to the neighbouring Indians, We ob-

tained from them a vocabulary; and, after buying

five small dogs, some dried berries, and a white bread

or cake made of roots, left them." * »

The wind was so high, however, that after pro-

ceeding a mile they were obliged to land, and stop

for the day. " We had not been long on shore,"

proceeds the narrative, " before a canoe, with a man,

his wife, and two children, came from below, through

the high waves, with a few roots to sell ; and soon

after we were visited by many Indians from the vil-

lage above, with whom we smoked and conversed.

The canoes used by these people were, like those

already described, built of white cedar or pine, very

light, wide in the middle, and tapering towards the

ends, ijie bow being raised, and ornamented with

carvings of the heads of animals. As the canoe is

their chief vehicle for transportation, the Indians

have acquired great dexterity in its management,

and guide it safely over the highest waves. They
have, among their utensils, bowls and baskets very

neatly made of bark and grass, in which they boil

their provisions." * * *

" October 21). The morning was cloudy, and the
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wind from the west ; but, as it had abated its vio-

lence, we set out at daylig/it. At the dislaiiee of

four miles we passed a creek on the right, one mile

below which was a village of seven houses on the

same side. This was the residence of the principal

chief of the Ciiilluckittequavv nation, who we found

was the same between whom and our two chiefs

we had made a peace at the Echeloot village. He

received us very kindly, and set before us pounded

fish, filberts, nuts, the berries of the sacacommts,

and while bread made of roots. We gave, in re-

turn, a bracelet of riband to each of the women of

the house, with which they were very much pleas-

ed 'I'he chief had several articles, such as scarlet

and blue cloth, a sword, a jacket, and a hat, which

must have been procured from the whites, and on

one side of the room were two wide, split boards,

placed together so as to make space for a rude fig-

ure of a man cut and i)ainled on them. On pointing

to this, and asking him what it meant, he said some-

thing, of which all that we understood was • good,

and then stepped up to the painting, and took out

his bow and quiver, which, with some other warhke

instruments, were kept behind it. He then directed

his wife to hand him his medicine-bag, from which

^e drew out fourteen forefingers, which he told us

iiad belonged to the same number of his enemies,

whom he had killed in fighting with the n itions to

the southeast, in which direction he pointed; allu-

ding, no doubt, to the Snake Indians, the common

enemy of the tribes on the Columbia. This bag is

usually about two feet in length, and contains roots,

pounded dirt, &c., which only the Indians know how

to appreciate. It is suspended in the middle of the

lodge ; and it is considered as a species of sacrilege

for airyone but the owner to touch it. It is an ob-

ject of religious fear; and, from its supposed sane-

*ur, jo ib.e rhief place for depositing their medals

and' niore\aluaWe articles. 'They have likewise
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small bags, which they preserve iii their great med-

icine-ba'^, from wlieuce they are vaken, and worn

around their waists and necks as amulets against

any real or imaginary evils. This was the first

time we had been apprized that the Indians ever

carried from tiie field any other trophy than the

scalp. These fingers were shown with great exul-

tation; and, after an harangue, which we were lell

lo presume was in praise of his exploits, the chief

carefully replaced them among the valuable contents

of his red medicine-bag. The inhabitants of this

village being part of the same nation wiih those of

the village we had passed above, the language of the

two was the same, and their houses were of similar

form and materials, and calculated to contain about

thirty souls. They were unusually hospitable and

good-humoured, so that we gave to the place the

name of the Friendly village. We breakfasted here ;

and after purchasing twelve dogs, four sacks of fish,

and a few dried berries, proceeded on our journey.

The hills as we passed were high, with steep, rocky

sides, with pine and white oak, and an undergrowth

of shrubs scattered over them."

Four miles farther on they passed the mouth of a

small river on the right, which they called Cataract

River; and twelve miles beyond this, another stream

on the left, to which they gave the name of Labieshe,

after one of the parly. Here were the first houses

which they had noticed on the right side of the Colum-

bia. They landed for the night at three Indian huts

on the right bank, after having made thirty-two

miles.
'^ On our first arrival." says the Journal, " the in-

habitants seemed surprised, but not alarmed, at our

appearance ; and we soon became intimate by means

of smoking, and. what wa^: ever a favourite amuse-

ment with the Indians, the music of the violin. They
g;ive us fruit, some roots, and root-bread, and we
Luichascd from them three dogs. The houses of

G3
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these people were similar to those of the Indians

above, and their language the same. Their dress

a'so, consisting of robes made of the skm ol the wolf,

deer, elk, and wild-cat, was nearly after the same

fashion. Their hair was worn in plaits down each

shoulder, and round their neck was a strip of skm,

with the tail of the animal hanging over the breast.

Like the Indians above, they were fond of otter skins,

and gave a great price for them. We here saw the

skin of a mountain sheep, which they said lived

among the rocks in the mountains. It was covered

with white hair; the wool was long, thick, and coarse,

with long, coarse hair on the top of the neck, and on

the back resembling somewhat the bristles of a goat.

Immediately behind the village was^a pond, in which

were great numbers of small swan." . , -

'I'he Columbia was here about three fourths of a

mile wide, with a gentle current, though occasionally

obstructed by rocks. In proceeding the following

day they passed a river on the right, sixty yards in

width, which, after one of their men, they called Cru-

satte's River. About two and a half miles below

this they came to a rapid, which is called the Great

Shoot of the river, where they found it necessary to

terminate their voyage for the day. It became

necessary to explore the country to ascertain the

best route for a portage, and Captain Clarke start-

ed for this purpose, soon after landing. 1 he night

oh]\<r[ncr him to return after he had proceeded about

thrc'e miles, he resumed his examination the next

morning.
. „ ^, ,..,^

"At the extremity of a basin," says the narrative,

"in which was situated the island where we were en-

camped, several rocks and rocky islands were scat-

tered aloncr the bed of the river. The rocks on each

side had fallen down from the mountains, the one on

the left being high, and the hill on the right, which was

lower, having bodily slid into the river, so that the cur-

rent was here compressed within a space of one hun-

IF '
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ArPi\ lid fifty yards. Within this narrow limit it runs

hn .nine and a half fanher on, opposite u. an old

^ ' >an"vllU,ge, it is obst.uccd by a very ^d «.p d

where the waves are unusually high, the '."" "^'"s

confined between large rocks, many of wh.ch „,e ^<

'*' F^twing 'thrsm«Tvoute he had taken the day

"Snt^l;; Se^'fuea,rto ^:^:£i/'^

-?Sjti„g^r'[hf=.:5;T^^^^^
rtonVedwifh wide boards, and deeorated with rude

So[r^^H-^SIBi
i„ skins tied -th cords of grass ndb^^^^^

^o^taS'LTbontrlichw^

tat. Kc'Ves^nS frying-pans with holes mhe,r bot-

toms, baskets, bowls, uea-shells, skms, pieces oi

^inth hiir ba-TS of trinkets and small bone», ine

oW of friendship or -ffoetion wh.ch a pious

veneration had preserved from the ferocity of war,
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and the more dangerous temptations of individual
selfishness. The whole of the walls, as well as the
door, were ornamented with strange figures cut and
painted on them ; and, besides these, there were sev-
eral woodra images of men, some of them so old and
decayed as to have almost lost their shape, all placed
against the sides of the vaults. Neither these ima-
ges, nor those in the houses we had lately visited,
appeared to be at all the objects of adoration. In
this place thoy were most probably intended for re-
semblances of the deceased; and those we had ob-
served in the houses occupied the most conspicuous
part, but were treated more like ornaments than ob-
jectK of worship. Near the vaults that were standi
ing were u\c remains of others, completely rotted and
covered with moss ; and as they were formed of the
most durable pine and cedar timber, it would appear
Ihat this retired spot had long been a depository for
Uiedead."

" ^ ^

After proceeding down the river somewhat farther,
and carefully examining the country, Captain Clarke
returned to the encampment.
" We had an opportunity to-day," says the .Jour-

nal, "of witnessing the hardihood of the Indians of
the neighbourmg village. One of our men shot a
goose, which fell into the river, and was floating
rapidly towards the Great Shoot, when an Indian
plunged in after it. 'I'he entire mass of the waters
of the Columbia, rushing onward to descend the nar-
row channel, hurried the bird along with great ra-
pidity. The Indian followed it fearlessly to within
»ne hundred and fifty feet of the rocks, where he
would inevitably have be..^n dashed to pieces ; when,
seizmg his prey, he turned round and swam to the
snore with the utmost composure. We very will-
ingly relinquished our right to the game in favour
of one who had thus saved it at the imminent haz-
ard of his life : he immediately set to work and
picked off about half the feathers^ and then, without
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opening it, ran a slick through it, and carried it off

to roasi."

The next day, November 1, following the exam-

ple of some Indians who preceded them, they trans-

ported Iheir baggage and small canoe by land to the

fool of the shoot ; and the four large canoes they

managed to slide along on poles extended from one

rock I'c) another, occasionally availing themselves of

small streams at the side of the river. They now
re-embarked on board the boats, and, making their

way with no little difficulty through other less for-

midable rapids, at the distance of seven miles from

the head of the Great Shoot they landed for the

night.
" The meridian altitude of to-day," proceeds the

Journal, " gave us the latitude of 45° 44' 3". As we
passed a village of four houses, we stopped to visit

them. They were similar to those already descri-

bed, but larger, from thirty-five to fifty feet long,

and thirty feet wide, being sunk in the ground about

six feet, and raised the same height above. Their

beds were raised about four feet and a half above

the floor, and the ascent to them was by a newly-

painted ladder, with which every family is provided,

and under them were zUned their dried fish, while

the space between the part of the beds on which

they lay and tlie wall of the house was of^cnpied by

the nuts, roots, berries, and other provisions, spread

on mats. The fireplace was about eight feet long

and six feet wide, sunk a foot below the floor, and

secured by a frame, with mats placed around for the

family to sit on. In all of tlie houses were images

of men of diff'erent shapes, placed as ornaments in

the parts where they would be most seen. The in-

habitants gave us nuts, berries, and some dried fish

to eat ; and we purchased, among other articles, a

hat made after their own taste, and such as they

wear, without a brim. They asked high prices for

all that they sold, observing that the whitos below
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paid dear for whatever ihcy carried to tlicm. We
could not learn precisely the nature of the trade car-

ried on by the Indians vvitii ihe inhabitants below.

But, as tlieir knowledge of the whites seemed to be

very imperfect, and the only articles which they

took to market, such as pounded fish, bear-grass,

and roots, could not be objects of much foreign traf-

fic, their intercourse appeared to be an intermediate

trade with the natives near the mouth of tiie Colum-
bia; from whom they obtained, in exchange for their

fish, roots, and bear-grass, blue and while beads, cop-

per tea-kettles, brass armbands, sGn)e scarlet and
blue robes, and a few articles of second-hand Euro-

pean clothing. But their great object is to obtain

beads.: an article which h Ids the first place in their

ideas of value, and to procure which they will sac-

rifice their last garment and last mouthful of food.

Independently of their fondness for them as an or-

nament, these beads are employed as a medium of

trade, by which they obtain from the Indians still

higher up the river, robes, skins, root bread, bear-

grass, &c. These, in turn, make use of them to

procure from the Indians in the Kocky Mountains

bear-grass, pacheco, roots, robes, &r.'.

" These Indians were rather below the common
size, with high cheek-bones, their noses pierced,

and, when in full dress, were ornamented with a ta-

pering piece of white shell or wampum about two
inches long. Their eyes were exceedingly sore and
weak, many of them having only a single eye, and
some were perfectly blind. Their teeth had prema-

turely decayed, and in many instances were alto-

gether worn away. Their general health, however,

seemed to be good, the only disorder we remarked
among them being tumours in difterent parts of the

body. The women wefe small, and honuOy in their

appearance; their legs mucli swelled, and their knees

remarkably large ; deformities which are no doubt

owing to the manner in which they sit on their hama.
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They go nearly nakod, having only a piece of leather

tied roLiiid the breast. Tailing i»«ence nearly as low

as the waist, with a small robe about three feel

square, and a piece of leather tied between the legs.

Their hair was sufTered to hang loose in every direc-

tion ; and in their persons, as well as in their cook-

ery, they were (illhy to a most disgusting degree.

We here observed that the women universally have

their heads flattened; and in many of the villages

wc have recently seen the female children undergo

the operation."

CHAPTER IV.

First Appearance of Tide-water in the Columbia River.—The
Quickriand Kiver.—Some Account of the Skilloot Indians.—

The Party pass the Coweliske River.—Some Account of the

Wahkiacum Indians.— Arrival on the Borders of the Hacitic.

—Disagreeable and Critical Situation of the Party when first

encamped.—Their Distress from mcessant Torrents of Rain.

—Exposed for thirty Days to this drenching Deluge, during

which Time their Provisions are spoiled, and most ol their

few A rticles of Merchandise destroyed.— Distress of the Party.

—Adventure of Shannon, and h's Danger from the Wahkia-

cums.— DitHculty of linding a Place suitable for a permanent

Encampment.— Visited by several Indians of diti'erenl Tribes,

on whom Medals were bestowed.

" November 2. We now examined the rapid below

more particularly, and the danger appearing to be

too great for the loaded canoes, all those who could

not swim were sent with the baggage by land. The
canoes then passed safely down, and were reloaded.

At the foot of the rapid we took a meridian altitude,

and found our latitude to be 59° 45^ 45^^."

This rapid forms the last of the descents of the

Columbia; and immediately below it the i'iver wi-
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dens, and ti;lo-\vater commences. Shorli, aficr starl-

ing thev passed an island ihrco nnlcs in Ln-tn and to

which, Viom that plant beinji h-cii on it m great ahnn-

danee, they gave the name of Strawberry island. Di-

rectly beyond were ihree small islands, and ni t le

meadow to ihe right, at some dist uice tiom li.e hdls

in the background was a single perpendicular rock,

which ihey judged to be not less than eight hun-

dred feet high, and four hundred yards at tin base,

which they called 13eacoii Uock. A little larlhtr on

they found the river a mile in breadth, and double thia

breadtlf four miles beyond. After makmg twenty-

nine miles from the foot of lite Great Shoot, lliey halt-

ed for the mght at a point where the rivrr was twO

and a half nules wide. The character of the country

they had passed throngi. during the day was very dil-

ferent from that they had lately been accustoujed to,

the hills being thickly covered with tnnbcr, chielly ot

the pine species. The tidfe rose at their encampinent

about nine inches, and they saw great numbers

of water-fowl, such as swan, geese, ducks ol vari-

ous kinds, gulls, &c.
n- - ^

The next day, November 3d, they set olT in com-

pany with some Indians who had joined them the

evening before. At the distance of three miles they

passed a river on the left, to which, from the quan-

tity of sand it bears along with it, they gave the name

of Quicksand River. So great, indeed, was the

quantity it had discharged into the Columbia, that

that river was compressed to the width of halt a mile,

and the whole force of the current thrown against

the right shore. Opposite to this was a large creek,

which they called Seal River. The mountain which

they had supposed to be the Mount Hood of Vancou-

ver, now bore {^\ 85° E., about forty-seven miles

distanr. A bout three miles farther on they passed the

lower mouth of Quicksand Kiver. opposite to which

was another large creek, and near it the head of an

island three miles and a half in extent; and half a

i
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mile beyond it was another island, which thoy call-

ed Diiuiioii land, opposite to which ihcv encamp-

ed, having made bni thirteen miles' distance. Here

they nu.'t with some Indians ascending the ri' ^r, who
sla'' d thai ll»ey had seen three vessels at its mouth,

lelow Quicksand River," snys the Journal, " ihe

country is low, rich, and thickly wooded on each

Bide of the Columbia; the islands have less limber,

and on tluMU arc numerous [londs, near wlneli were

vast quantities of fowl, such as swan, geese, brant,

cranes, stork white gulls, corujoranis, and plover.

The river is wide, and contains a great mnnber of

sea-otters. In the evening the hunters brought in

game for a sumptuous si nper.

In eontinuinp; their d( scent the next day. they

found Diamond Island to b(! six miles in length and

three broad ; and neu, its termination were two oth-

er islands. '* Just below the last of these," proceeds

the narrative, " we landed on the left bank of the riv-

er, at a village of twenty five houses, all of which were

thatched with straw, and built of bark except one,

which was about fifty feet long, and constructed of

boards, in the form of those higher up the river, I'rom

which it differr^l, however, in being completely above

ground, and covered with broad, split boards This

village contained about two hundred men of the

Skilloot nation, who seemed well provided with ca-

noes, of which there were at least fifty-two, and

some of thein very large, drawn up in front of the

village. On landing, we found an Indian from above,

who had left us this morning, and who now invited

us into a lodge of which he appeared to be part own-

er. Here he treated us with a root, round in shape,

and about the size of a small Irish potato, which they

call ivappatoo: it is the common arrow-head or sag-

ittifolia so much cultivated by the Chinese, and, when
roasted in the embers till it becomes soft, has an

agreeable taste, and is a very good substitute for

bread. After p-urchasing some of this root we re-

VoL. II.—
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sumed our journey, and at seven miles'distance came
to the fiead of a large island near the left bank. On
the right shore was a fine open prairie for about a
mile, back of which the country rises, and is well sup-
plied with timber, such as white oak, pine of different
kinds, wild crab, and several species of undertyrowth,
while along the borders of the river there were only
a few Cottonwood and ash trees. In this prairie
were also signs of deer and elk.

" Wlien we landed for dinner a number of Indians
came down, for the purpose, as we supposed, of pay-
ing us a friendly visit, as they had put on their finest
dresses. In addition to their usual covering, they
had scarlet and blue blankets, sailors' jackets and
trowsers, shirts, and hats. They had all of them
either war-axes, spears, and bows and arrows, or
muskets and pistols, with tin powder-flasks. We
smoked with them, and endeavoured to show them
every attentiim, but soon found them very assuming
and disagreeable companions. While we were eat-
ing, they stole the pipe with which they were smo-
kmg, and a greatcoat of one of the men. We imme-
diately searched them all, and found the coat stuflfed
under ihe root of a tree near where they were sit-
ting

; but the pipe we could not recover. Finding us
discontented with them, and determined not to suffer
any imposition, they showed their displeasure in the
only way they dared, by returning in ill humour to
their village. We then proceeded, and soon met
two canoes, with twelve men of the same Skilloot
nation, who were on their way from below. The
larger of the canoes was ornamented with the fig-
ures of a bear in the bow and a man in the stern,
both nearly as large as life, both made of painted
wood, and very neatly fastened to the boat. In the
same canoe were two Indians gaudily dressed, and
with round hats. This circumstance induced us to
give the name of Image Canoe to the large island,
the lower end of wh;ch we were now passing, at the
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distance of nine miles from its head. We had seen
two smaller islands to the right, and three more near
its lower extremity." * « * (I 'Prhe river was now
about a mile and a half in width, with a gentle cur-
rent, and the bottoms extensive and low, but not sub-
ject to be overflowed. Three miles below Image-
Canoe Island we came to four large houses on fhs
left side

; here we had a full view of the mountain
which we had first seen from the Muscleshell Rapid
on the 19th of October, and which we now found to
be, in fact, the Mount St. Helen of Vancouver. It
bore north 25° east, about ninety miles distant, rose
in the form of a sugar-loaf to a very great height,
and was covered with snow. A mile lower we pass-
ed a single house on the left, and another on the
right. The Indians had now learned so much of us
that their curiosity was without an> mixture of fear,
and their visits became very frequent and trouble-
some. We therefore continued n.i till after p-rht, in
hopes of getting rid of them ; but, after pas jig a
village on each side, which, on account of the late-
ness of the hour, we could only see indistinctly, we
found there was no escaping from their importunities.
We accordingly landed at the distance of seven
miles below Image-Canoe island, and encamped near
a single house on the right, having made during the
day twenty-nine miles.

" The Skilloots that we passed to-day speak a
language somewhat different from that of the Kche-
loois or Chilluckittequaws near the long narrows.
Their dress, however, is similar, except that ihe
Skilloots possess more articles procured from the
white traders ; and there is this farther difference
between them, that the Skilloots. both males and fe-
males, have the head flattened. Their principal food
is fish, loappatoo roots, and some elk and deer, in kill-
ing which with arrows they seem to be very expert;
for during the short time we remained at the village,
three deer were brought in. We also observed there
A tame blaireau.
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"As soon as we landed we were visited by two ca.

noes loaded with Indians, from wjjorn we purchased
a few roots. The groutids along the river continued
low and rich, and among the shrubs were large

quantities of vines resembling the raspberry. On
the right, the low grounds were terminated, at the

distance of five miles, by a range of high hills cov-

ered with tall timber, and running southeast and
northwest. The game, as usual, was very abun*
dant ; and, among other birds, we observed some
white geese, with a part of their wings black."

Early the next morning they resumed their voy-
age, passing several islands in the course of the

day, the river alternately widening and contracting,

and the hills sometimes retiring from, and at others

approaching, its banks. They slopped for the night

at the distance of thirty-two miles from their last

encampment. " Before landing," proceeds the Jour-

nal, " we met two canoes, the largest of which had
at the bow the image of a bear, and that of a man
on the stern : there were twenty-six Indians on
board, but they proceeded upward, and we were left,

for the first time since we reached the waters of the

Columbia, without any of the natives with us du-

ring the night. Besides other game, we killed a
grouse much larger than the common kind, and ob-
served along the shore a number of striped snakes.

The river is here deep, and about a mile and a half

in width. Here, too, the ridge of low mountains,
running northwest and southeast, crosses the river»

and forms the western boundary of the plain through
which we had just passed. This great plain or val-

ley begins above the mouth of Quicksand River, and
is about sixty miles long in a straight line, while on
the right and left it extends to a great distance : it

is a fertile and delightful country, shaded by thick

groves of tall timber, and watered by small ponds
on both sides of the river. The soil is rich, and ca-

pable of any species of culture ; but in the present
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condition of the Indians, its chief production is the
wappatoo root, which grows spontaneously and ex-
clusively in this region. Sheltered as it is on both
sides, the temperature is much milder than that of
the surrounding country; for even at this season of
the year we observed but very little appearance of
frost. It is inhabited by numerous tribes of Indians,
who either reside in it permanently, or visit its wa-
ters in quest of fish and toappatoo roots. We gave
it the name of the Columbia Valley.

" November 6. The morning was cool and rainy.We proceeded at an early hour, between high hills
on both sides of the river, till at the distance of four
miles we came to two tents of Indians in a small
plain on the left, where the hills on the right recede
a few miles, and a long narrow island stretches
along the right shore. Behind this island i? he
mouth of a large river, a hundred and fifty yards
wide, called by the Indians Coweliske. We halted
on the island for dinner, but the redwood and green
briers were so interwoven with thf' pine, alder, ash,
a species of beech, and other trees, that the woods
formed a thicket which our hunters could not pene-
trate. Below the mouth of the Coweliske a very
remarkable knob rises from the water's tdge to the
height of eighty feet, being two hundred paces round
the base

; and as it is in a low part of the island,
and at some distance from the high grounds, its ap-
pearance is very singular. On setting out afier din-
ner we overtook two canoes going down to trade.
One of the Indians, who spoke a few words of Eng-
lish, mentioned that the principal person who traded
with them was a Mr. Haley ; and he showed us a
bow of iron, and several other things, which he said
he had given him. Nine miles below Coweliske
River is a creek on the same side; and between
them three smaller islands, one on the left shore,
the other about the middle of the river, and a third
near the lower end of the long narrow island, and

H2
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opposite a high cliff of black rocks on the left, six-

teen miles from our last night's encampment. Here
we were overtaken by some Indians from the two
tents we had passed in the morning, from whom we
Purchased wappatoo roots, salmon, trout, and two
eaver-skins, for which last we gave five small fish,

hooks."
Here the mountains, which had been high and rug-

ged on tiie left, retired from the river, as liad the
hills on the right, since leaving the Covveliske, and
a beautiful plain was spread out before them. They
met with several islands on their wav, and having,
at the distance of five miles, come to the termination
of the plain, they proceeded for eight miles through
a hilly country, and encamped for the night after
having made twenty-nine miles.

" November 7. The morning," proceeds the nar-
rative, " was rainy, and the fog so thick that we
could not see across the river. We observed, how-
ever, opposite to our camp, the upper point of an isl-

and, between which and the steep hills on the right
we proceeded for five miles. Three miles lower
was the beginning of an island, separated from the
right shore by a narrow channel : down this we pro-
ceeded, under the direction of some Indians whom
we had just met going up ihe river, and who return-
ed in order to show us their village. It consisted
of four houses only, situated on this channel, behind
several marshy islands formed by two suihH creeks.
On our arrival they gave us some fish, and we after-
ward purchased wappatoo roots, fish, three dogs, and
two otter-skins, for which we gave fish-hooks chief-
ly, that being an article which they are very anxious
to obtain.

" These people seemed to be of a different nation
from those we had just passed : they were low in
Btature, ill-shaped, and all had their heads flattened.
They called themselves Wahkiacum, and their lan-
guage differed from that of the tribes above, with
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whom they trade for wappatoo roots. The houses,
too, were built in a different style, being raised en-

tirely above ground, with the eaves about five feet

high, and the door at the corner. Near the end op-

posite to the door was a single fireplace, round which
were the beds, raised four feet from the floor of

earth : over the fire were hung fresh fish, and when
dried they are stowed away with the wappatoo roots

under the beds. The dress of the men was hke that

of the people above ; but the women were clad in a
peculiar manner, the robe not reaching lower than
the hip, and the body being co\'ered in cold weather
by a sort of corset of fur, curiously plaited, and
reaching from the arms to the hip : added to this

was a sort of petticoat, or, rather, tissue of white
cedar bark, bruised or broken into small strands, and
woven into a girdle by several cords of the same
material. Being tied round the middle, these strands

hang down as low as the knee in from, and to the

middle of '..he leg behind : sometimes the tissue con-
sists of strings of silk-grass, twisted and knotted at

the end.

"After remaining with them about an hour, we
proceeded down the channel with an Indian dressed

m a sailors jacket for our pilot ; and, on reaching

the main channel, were visited by some Indians,

who have a temporary residence on a marshy island

in the middle of the river, where there are great

numbers of water-fowl. Here the mountainous
country again approaches the river on the left, and
a higher mountain is perceived towards the south-

west. At a distance of twenty miles from our
camp, we halted at a village of VVahkiacums, con-
sisting of seven ill-looking houses, built in the same
form with those above, and situated at the foot of
the high hills on the right, behind two small marshy
islands. We merely stopped to pur(;hasc some food
and two beaver skins, and tlien proceeded. Oppo-
site to these islands the hills on the left retire, and

jiiaf^
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the river widens into a kind of bay, crowded with
low islands, subject to be overflowed occabionally
by the tide. We had not gone hir from this village
when, the fog suddenly clearing away, we were at
last presented with the glorious sight of the ocean—
that ocean, the object of all our labours, the reward
of all our anxieties. Tliis animating sight exhilara-
ted the spirits of all the party, who were still more
delighted on hearing the distant roar of the brej.kers.We went on with great cheerfulness along the high,
mounlainous country which bordered the right
bank

:
the shore, however, was so bold and rocky,

that we could not, until at a distance of fourteen
miles from the last village, find any spot fit for an
encampment. Having made during the day thirty-
four miles, we now spread our mats on the ground,
and passed the night in the rain. Here we were
joined by our small canoe, which had been separa-
ted from us during the fog this morning. Two In-
dians from the last village also accompanied us to
the camp; but, having detected them in stealing a
Knife, they were sent oflf.

^

" November 8. It rained this morning ; and, hav
ing changed our clothing, which had been wet by
yesterday's rain, we set out at nine o'clock. Imme-
djately opposite our camp was a rock, at the distance
of a mile in the river, about twenty feet in diameter
and fifty in height, and towards the southwest some
nigh mountains, one of which was covered with
snow at the top. We proceeded past several low
islands m the bend or bay of the river to the left,
which was here five or six miles wide. On the
right side we passed an old village, and then, at the
distance of three miles, entered an inlet or niche,
about SIX miles across, and making a deep bend of
nearly five miles into the hills on the right shore,
where it receives the waters of several creeks. Wc
coasted along this inlet, whi^-h, from its little depth,
we called Shallow Bay, and at the bottom of it stop-

' I
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ped to dine, near iho remains of an old village, from
which, however, we kept at a cautions distance, as,

like all these places, it was occupied by a plentiful

6tock of tleas. At this place we observed a number
of fowl, among which we killed a goose, and two
ducks exactly resemblmg in appearance and flavour
the canvass-back duck of the Susquehanna. After
dinner we took advantage of the returning tide to
go on about three miles to a point on the right, eight
miles distant from our camp ; but here the waves
ran so high, and dashed about our canoes so much,
that several of the men became seasick. It was
therefore judged imprudent to proceed in the present
state of the weather, and we landed at the point.

Our situntion here was extremely uncomfortable

:

the high hills jutted in so closely that there was not
room lor us to lie level, nor to secure our baggage
from the tide, and the water of the river was too salt

to be used ; but the waves increasing so much that
we could not move from the spot with safety, we
fixed ourselves on the beach left by the ebb-tide, and,
raising the baggage on poles, passed a disagreeable
night, the rain during the day having wet us com-
pletely, as, indeed, we had been for some days past.

" November 9. Fortunately, the tide did not rise

as high as our camp during the night ; but, being ac-
companied by high winds from the south, the canoes,
Wfiich we could not place beyond its reach, were
filled with water, and saved with much difficulty

:

our position was exceedingly disagreeable; but, as it

was impossible to move from it, we waited for a
change of weather. It rained, however, during the
whole day, and at two o'clock in the afternoon the
flood-tide came in, accompanied by a high wind from
the south, which at about four o'clock shifted to the
southwest, and blew almost a gale directly from the
sea. Immense waves now broke over the [/"'ice

where we were, and large trees, some of them rive

or six feet through, which had been lodged on the
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point, drifted ovor our camp, so that the utmost vi
giljince of every man -ould scarcely save the canoes
from being crushed to pieces. We remained in the
water, and were drenched with rain during the rest
of the day, our only sustenance being some dried
fish and the rain-water which we caught. Yet,
though wet and cold, and some of them sick from
using salt-water, the men were cheerful, and full of
anxiety to see more of the ocean. The rain con-
tmued all night, and the following morning,

" November 10, the wind lulling, and The waves
not being so high, wc loaded our canoes and pro-
ceeded. The mountains on the right are here high,
covered with timber, chiefly pine, and descend with
a bold and rocky shore to the water. We went
through a deep niche and several inlets on the right,
while on the opposite side was a large bay, above
which the hills are close on the river. At the dis-
tance of ten miles the wind rose from the north-
west, and the waves became so high that we were
forced to return two miles for a place where we
could unload with safety. Here we landed at the
mouth of a small run, and, having placed our bag-
gage on a pile of drifted logs, waited until low water.
The river then appearing more calm, we started
again

;
but, after going a mile, found the waves loo

turbulent for our canoes, and were obliged to put to
shore. Here we landed the baggage, and, having
placed It on a rock above the reach of the tide, en-
camped on some drift logs, which formed the only
place where we could lie, the hills rising steep over
our heads to the height of five hundred feet. All
our baggage, as well as ourselves, was thoroughly
wet with the rain, which did not cease during the
day

: it continued, indeed, violently through the
night, in the course of which the tide reached the
logs on which we lay, and set them afloat.

'* November 11. the wind was still high from the
southwest, and drove the waves against the shore
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with great fury : Iho rain, too, fell in torrents, and
not only drcnelicci us to the skin, but loosenecl the
stones on the hill sides, so that they eame rolling
down upon us. In this eoniforllcss condition we
renianied all day, wet and cold, and with nothing
but dried fish to satisfy our hunger; the canoes at
the nierey of the waves at one place, the btiggage in
another, and the men scattered on floating logs, or
sheltering themselves in the crevices of the rocks
and hill sides. A hunter was despatched in the hope
of finding some game ; but the hills were so steep,
and so covered with undergrowth and fallen timber,
that he could not proceed, and was forced to return.
1 ")()Uf. twelve o'(tlock we were visited by five Indians
in a canoe. They came from the opposite side of
the river, above where we were, and their language
much resembled that of the Wahkiacums : they call-

ed themselves (Jathlamahs. In person they were
small, ill made, and badly clothed ; though one of
them had on a sailor's jacket and pantaloons, which,
as he explained by signs, he had received from the
whites below the point. We purchased from them
thirteen red charr, a fish which we found very ex-
cellent. After some time they went on board their
boat, and crossed the river, which is here five miles
wide, through a very heavy sea.

" November 12. About three o'clock a tremendous
gale of wind arose, accompanied with lightning,
thunder, and hail : at six it lightened up for a short
time, but a violent rain soon began, and lasted
through the day. During the storm, one of our
boats, secured by being sunk with great quantities
of stone, got loose, but, drifting against a rock, was
recovered without having received much injury.
Our situation now became much more dangerous,
for the waves were driven with fury against the
rocks and trees, which I'.Il now had afforded us ref-
uge : we therefore took advantage of the low tide,
and moved about half a mile round a point to a small
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brook, which we had not ohserved before on account
of the thii'k bushes and driftwood which concciiled

its mouth. Here we were more safe, but still cold

and wet ; our clothes and bedding roilen as well as
wet, our baggage at a distance, and ihe canoes, our
only means of escape from this place, at the mercy
of the waves. Still, we continued to enjoy good
health, and even had the luxury of feasting on some
salmon and three salmon trout which we caught in

the brook. Tl.ree of the men atiempled to go lound
a point in our small Indian canoe, but tlic high waves
ren.lered her quite unmanageablr;, these boats re-

quiring the seamanship of the natives to make them
live in so rough a sea.

"Noveuiber 13. During the night we had short in-

tervals of fair weather, but it began to rain in the

morning, and cop'Miued through the day. In order
to obtain a view ol the country below, ('aptain (.'larke

followed the course of the brook, and with much
fatigue, and after walking three miles, ascended the

first spur of the mountains. The whole lower coun-
try he found covered with almost inipenetrable thick-

ets of small pine, with which is mixed a species of
plant resembling arrow- wood, twelve or fifteen feet

high, with a thorny stem, almost interwoven with
each other, and scattered among the fern and fallen

timber: there is also a red berry, somewhat like the
Solomon's seal, which is called by the natives solmet
apd used as an article of diet. This thick growth
rendered travelling almost impossible, and it was
rendered si ill more fatiguing by the abruptness of
the mountain, which was so steep as to oblige him
to draw himself up by means of the bushes. The
timber on the hills is (jhieily of a large, tall species
of pine, many of the trees eight or ten feet in diam-
eter at the stump, and rising sometimes more than
one hundred feet in height. The hail which fell two
itiights before was still to be seen on the mountains:
there was no game, and no marks ofany, except some
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old tracks of elk. The cloudy weather prevented
his seeing to any distance, and he therefore returned
to camp, and sent three men in the Indian canoe to
try if they could double the point, and find some
safer harbour for our boats. At every flood-tide the
sea b-oke in great swells against the rocks, and drift-

ed tiie trees against our establishment, so as to ren-
der it very insecure.

" November 14. It had rained without intermission
during the night, and continued to through the day :

the wind, too, was very high, and one of our canoes
much injured by being driven against the rocks.
Five Indians from below came to us in a canof, and
three of them landed, and informed us that they had
seen the men sent down yesterday. Fortunately,
at this moment one of the men arrived, and told us
that these very Indians had stolen his gig and bas-
ket: we therefore ordered the two women, who re-
mained in the canoe, to restore ihem ; but this they
refused to do till we threatened to shoot them, when
they gave back the articles, and we commanded them
to leave us. They were of the Wahkiacum nation.
The man now informed us that they had gone round
the point as far as the high sea would suffer them in
the canoe, and then landed, that in the night he had
separated froii. his companions, who had proceeded
farther down ; and that, at no great distance from
where we were, was a beautiful sand beach and a
good harbour. Captain Lewis determined to exam-
ine more minutely the lower part of the bay, and,
embarking in one of ihe large canoes, was put on
shore at the point, whence he proceeded by land
with four men, and the canoe returned nearly filled
with water.

" November 15. It continued raining all night, but
in the morning the weather became calm and fair.

We besran. therefore- tn m-pnurp for epftinn- ^nt • h"*
before we were ready, a high wind sprang up from
the southeast, and obliged us to remain. The sun

Vol. II.—I
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shone until one o'clock, and we were thus enabled
lo dry our bedding and examine our baggaffe. The
ram, whjch had continued for the last ten days with-
out any interval of more than two hours, had com-
pletely wet all our merchandise, spoiled some of our
fish, destroyed the robes, and rotted nearly one half
of our few remaining articlesof clothing, particular-
ly the leather dresses. About three o'clock the wind
fell, and we instantly loaded the canoes, and left the
miserable spot lo which we had been confined ihe
last^six days. On turning the point we came to the
sand beach, through which runs a small stream from
the hills, at the mouth of which was an ancient village
of thirty-six houses, without any inhabitants at the
time except fleas. Here we met Shannon, who hadbeen sent back to us by Captain Lewis. The dayShannon left us in the canoe, he and Willard pro-ceeded on till they met a party of twenty Indians,who, not having heard of us, did not know who thevwere

;
but they behaved with great civility->so ffreat

mdeed, and seemed so anxious that our men shouldaccompany them towards the sea, that their susni-
cions were excited, and they declined going. The
Indians, however, would not leave them • and themen becoming confirmed in their suspicions, and
fearful, if they went into the woods to sleep, thatthey would be cut to pieces in the night, thought it
best to remain with the Indians : they therefore made
a fire, and after talking with them to a late hour, laiddown with their rifles under their heads. Whenthey awoke they found that the Indians had stolenand concealed their arms ; and having demandedthem m vain. Shannon seized a club, and was about
assaulting one of the Indians whom he suspected tobe the thief, when another of them began to load his
fowling-piece with the intention of shooting himHe therefore stopped, and explained to them bv
signs, that if thev did not pIvp im «Vi« mjpg ^ i=---
party would come down thl river before the sun ?oS
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to a certain height, and put every one of them to
aeath. Fortunately, Captain Lewis ai/d his party
appeared at this very time, and the terrified Indians
immediately brought the guns, and five of them came
in with Shannon. To these men we declared that.
II ever any of their nation stole anything from us.
he should be instantly shot. They resided to the
north of this place, and spoke a language different
Irom that of the people higher up the river. It wasnow apparent that the sea was at all times too rough
for us to proceed farther down the bay by water •

we therefore landed, and, having chosen the best spotwe could, made our camp of boards from the old vil-
lage. We were now comfortably situated; and, be-
ing visited by four Wahkiacums with wappatoo roots,
were enabled to make an agreeable addition to our
food.

" November 16. The morning was clear and pleas-
ant. VVe therefore put out all our baggage to dry
and sent several of the party to hunt. Our camp
was m full view of the ocean, on the bay laid down
by Vancouver, which we distinguished by the name
01 Haley s Bay, from a trader who visits the Indians
here, and is a great favourite among them. The
meridian altitude of this day gave 46° W 11.7" as
our latitude. The wind was strong from the south-
west, and the waves very high, yet the Indians
were passing up and down the bay in canoes, and
several of them encamped near us. We smoked
with them, but, after our recent experience of their
thievish disposition, treated them with caution " * • »
"The hunters brought m two deer, a crane, some
geese and ducks, and several brant, three of which
were white, except a part of the wing, which was
black, and they were much larger than the gray brant.

November 17. A fair, cool morning, and easterly
wind. The tide rises at this place eight feet six

les.

" About one o'clock Captain Lewis returned, after
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having coasted down Haley's Bay to Cape Disap-
poiiitnient,and some distance to the north, along the
seacoast. He was f«)llowed hy several Chinnooks,
among whom were the principal chief and his fani
ily. 'i'hey made ns a present of a boiled root very
much like the common liquorice in taste and size,
called culwhnmo ; and in return we gave them arti-

cles of double its value. We now learned, howev-
er, the danger of accepting anything from them,
since nothing given in payment, even though ten
times more valuable, would satisfy them. We were
chiefly occupied in hunting, and were able to pro-
cure three deer, four brant, and two ducks ; and also
saw some signs of elk. Captain Clarke now pre*
pared for an excursion down the bay, and accord
ingly started,

" November 18, at daylight, accompanied by elev-
en men. He proceeded along the bench one mile
to a point of rocks about forty feet high, where the
hills retired, leaving a wide beach, and a number of
ponds covered with water-fowl, between which and
the mountain was a narrow bottom covered with
alder and smali balsam trees. Seven miles from the
rocks was the entrance of a creek, or rather drain
from the ponds and hills, where was a cabin of
Chinnooks. The cabin contained some children and
four women. They were taken across the creek in
a canoe by two squaws, to each of whom they gave
a fish-hook, and then, coasting along the bay, passed
at two miles the low bluff of a small hill, below
which were the ruins of some old huts, and close to
it the remains of a whale. The country was low,
open, and marshy, interspersed with some high pine
and with a thick undergrowth. Five miles from the
creek they came to a stream, forty yards wide at
low water, which they called Chinnook River. The
hills up this river and towards the bay were not
ii'^-i, -.-Uv i-^iy tiu-.ivijr vwVcicu wjiu laigc pliiU Ol
several species."

•41j.
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Proceeding along the shore, they came to a deep
Dend, appearing to afford a good harbour, and here
the natives told them that European vessels usually
anchored. About two miles farther on they reach-
ed Cape Disappointment, "an elevated circular
knob, says the Journal, « rising with a steep ascent
one hundred and fifty or one hundred and sixty feet
above the water, formed like the whole shore of the
bay as well as of the seacoast, and covered with
thick timber on the inner side, but open and grassy
on the exposure next the sea. From this cape a
high point of land bears south 20° west, about twen-
ty-five miles distant. In the range between these
two eminences is the opposite point of the bay, a
very low ground, which has been variously called
Cape Rond by La Perouse, and Point Adams by
Vancouver The water, for a great distance off the
mouth of the river, appears very shallow, and with-
in the mouth, nearest to Point Adams, is a large
sand-bar, almost covered at high tide " * * *

" November 19. In the evening it began to rain,
and continued till eleven o'clock. 'l\vo hunters
were sent out in the morning to kill something for
breakfast, and the rest of the party, after dryine
their blankets, soon followed. At three miles thev
overtook the hunters, and breakfasted on a small
deer which they had been fortunate enough to kill.

u i ,
'
*""^® ^^^' w® saw on this coast, wasmuch darker than our common deer. Their bodies

too, are deeper, their legs shorter, and their eyes
larger. The branches of the horns are similar, but
he upper part of the tail is black, from the root to

SgMened"" ^
'/*^" "'' ^'^^' ^"^ J"'"^ ^^' ^ ^^^^P

Continuing along five miles farther, they reached
a point of high land, below which a sandy point ex-
tended in a direction north 19° we? to another
:,

&•• «'""'^ ^"^i^v '"''^'^ uisianc. To iths thev gave
the name of Point Lewis. They proceeded four

Id
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miles farther along the sandy beach to a small pine-
tree, on which Captain Clarke marked his name,
with the year and day, and then set out to return to
the camp, where they arrived the following day,
having met a large number of Chinnooks coming
from it.

*' November 21. The morning was cloudy, and
from noon till night it rained. The wind, too, was
high from the southeast, and the sea so rough that
the water reached our camp. Most of the Chin-
nooks returned home, but we v/ere visited in the
course of the day by people of different bands in the
neighbourhood, among whom were the Chiltz, a na-
tion residing on the seacoast near Point Lewis, and
the Clatsops. who live immediately opposite, on the
south side of the Columbia. A chief from the grand
rapid also came to see us, and we gave him a med-
al. To each of our visiters we made a present of a
small piece of riband, and purchased some cranber-
ries, and some articles of their manufacture, such
as mats and household furniture, for all which we
paid high prices." * * *

CHAPTER V. .

Ejftrayagant Passion of the Natives for blue Beads.—The Party
in Search of a suitable Place for Winter quarters.— Snfferin?
from the Deluges of Kain— Visits of the Indians— Return oi
Captain Lewis, who reported that he hnd found a suitable
Place for Wintering— Captain Clarke goes with a Party to
find a Place suitable for thp Manufacture of Salt.— He is hos-
pitably entertained by the Clatsops.— This Tribe addicted to
Gambling.—Sickness of some of the Party, occasioned by the
incessant Rains.—They form, notwithstanding, a permanent
Encampment for their Winter-quarters.

" November 22. It rained during the whole night,
and about daylight a tromendoiis gnle of wind rose
from the S.S.E., and continued through the day with
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great violence. The sea ran so high that the water
came into our camp, which the rain prevents us from
leaving. We purchased from the old squaw, for
armbands and rings, a few wappatoo roots, on which
we subsisted. They are nearly equal in flavour to
the Irish potato, and afford a very good substitute
for bread. Th^ bad weather drove several Indians
to our camp, but they were still under the terrors
of the threat which we made on first seeing them,
and behaved with the greatest decency.
"November 23. The rain continued through the

night, and the morning was calm and cloudy. The
hunters were sent out, and killed three deer, four
brant, and three ducks. Towards evening seven
Clatsops came over in a canoe, with two skins of
the sea-otter. To this article they attached an ex-
travagant value ; and their demands for it were so
high, that we were fearful it would too much reduce
our small stock of merchandise, on which we had to
depend for subsistence on our return, to venture on
purchasing it. To ascertain, however, their ideas
as to the value of different objects, we offered for
one of these skins a watch, a handkerchief, an Amer-
ican dollar, and a bunch of red beads ; but neither
the curious mechanism of the watch, nor even the
red beads, could tempt the owner : he refused the
offer, but asked for tiacomoshack, or chief beads, the
most common sort of coarse blue-coloured beds, the
article beyond all price in their estimation. Of these
blue beads we had but few, and therefore reserved
them for more necessitous circumstances."

* * * " Having now examined the coast, it became
necessary to decide on the spot for our winter-quar-
ters. The people of the country subsisted chiefly
on dried fish and roots ; but of these there did not
seem to be a sufficient quantity for our support, even
were we able to purchase them ; and the extrava-
gant prices, as well as our small slock of merchan-
dise, forbade us to depend on that resource. W^
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had therefore to rely for subsistence on our arms,
and to he guided in the choice of our residence by
the abundance of game which any particular spot
might offer. The Indians said that the deer were
most numerous some distance above, on the river, but
that the country on the opposite side of the bay was
better supphed with elk, an animal much larger, andmore easily killed than the deer, with a skin better
fitted for cloihmg, and the meal of which is more
nutritive during the winter, when they are both
poor. 1 he cliiiiHie, too, was obviously much mild-

Tko T -^
^*'''" above the first range of mountains, for

the Indians were thinly clad, and said they had lit-
tie snow: indeed, since our arrival the weather hadbeen very warm, and sometimes disagreeably so;
and dressed, as we were, altogether in leather, the

Th^ ^'^^''li K''^7 unpleasant, if not injurious.
1 he neighbourhood of the sea was mt.reover recommended by the facility it afforded of supplying
ourselves with salt, and the chance of meeting somiof the trading vessels, who were expected iif about
three months, and from whom we might procure a
fresh supply of trinkets for our route homeward.
Jhese considerations induced us to determine on
visiting the opposite side of the bay, and if therewas an appearance of much game, to establish our-
selves there for the winter."

Having come to this determination, they proceed-
ed, as soon as the weather would permit, to put it
into execution. On the 20ih they crossed the riverand landed three miles below a point, to which theygave the name of Point Samuel. They pr.)ceededalong the shore as far as they could th^is^dara„d
the next morning « we came," says the journalist" to a very remarkable knob of land! pmjec hg abouta mile and a half towards Shallow Bay, and aboufour miles round, while the neck of land which con-

l^,lt
". " ihe "lain shore is not more than fifty

yards wide. \\ e went round this projection, which
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we named Point William ; but the waves ihrn h«carne 80 Ingh that we could not vent^rranv faKh^r'and therefore landed on a beautiful shore of pebWes

r^^.^. da. continue^'^th^-L^-

-

"November 28. began more violently atlendprlwith a high wind from the southwest It was nowimpossible to proceed on so rough a sea We th?^!fore sent several men to hunt, and L rest of u^remamed during the day in a sitnntJnn fif
cheerless and u^eomfonYble; On ^ mtll^necT^f
tfl^- ^^'•.«,^^POfed with a little miserable cSverng, wh.ch did not deserve the name of a Shelter to

as^rrrou/'LT^'^A ^" °"^ ^eddiU and ito^s"as well as our bodies, being comnletelv wpf Z.^
clothes rotting with constant exposure and hav?nano food except the dried fish obtained from the flls^to winch we were again reduced. Th^ hungersall returned hungry and drenched with rain havfnaseen neither deer nor elk, and the swan and brin?were too shy to be approached. A t i^oon the wTndshifted to the northwest, and blew with snrhtri

S^^^^^^^^
-any trees wTre^i^owi^'do^n

The rain continued through the novf r^o,, u„* *u
weather cleared o„ the monTing oHhe 30?h ' and heday «vas spent in drying their baggage, and b endcavouring to procure some game C-intai ,, i »,. •

Sw onlvtThV" '?"/ T^'^' *hleh eouW be

wUh salt water I^aJ'^^ "' 1°""^^^ ""h ™ixed
,;Ji f„- ,1; . • ""'' "'"y "« therefore directed touse for that purpose the fresh water ahov. he po™'

inv of"t'hem""Tr" 'I'''
'^"'' •"' «»""" not S"„any of them. They, however, brought in threo
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hawks, and a few black ducks, of a species common
in the United States, living in large flocks, and feed-
ing on grass : they are distinguished by a sharp
white beak, toes separated, and having no craw.
Besides these wild-fowl, there were in this neigh-
bourhood a large kind of buzzard with white wings,
the gray and the bald eagle, the large red-tailed hawk,
the blue magpie, and great numbers of ravens and
crows. We observed, however, but few small birds :

the one which most attracted our attention was a
small brown bird, which seemed to frequent logs and
the roots of trees. Of other animals there was a
great abundance. We saw great numbers of snakes,
lizards, worms, and spiders, as well as small bugs,
flies, and other insects of various kinds. The ve-
getable productions were also numerous. The hills

along the coast are high and steep, and the general
covering is a growth of lofty pines of difllsrent spe-
cies, some of which rise more than two hundred
feet, and are from ten to twelve feet in diameter
near the root. Besides these trees, we observed on
the point a species of ash, the alder, the laurel, one
species of the wild crab, and several kinds of un-
derbrush, among which the rosebush was conspicu-
ous." * * *

It rained almost incessantly the three following
days, and sickness began to prevail among the men
to such an extent, from eating little else than pound-
ed fish, that they redoubled their efforts to procure
a supply of game. Fortunately, on the 2d of De-
cember, one of the hunters succeeded in killing an
elk, of which animal numerous traces were now seen.
"This," says the journalist, "was the first elk we
had killed on the west side of the Rocky Mountains

;

and condemned, as we had been for so long a time,
to dried fish, it proved a most nourishing food. After
eating the marrow of the shank bones, the squaw
oh<»nnPfl t.hpni fiiiP. nnrt hv hnilinor PYtrnntprl a nint of

grease, superior to the tallow itself of the animal.
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A canoe of eight Indians, who were carrying down
wappatoo roots to trade with the Clatsops, stopped
at our camp. We bought of them a few ruots for
some small fish-hooks, and they left us ; when, ac-
customed as we had been to the sight, we could not
but view with admiration the wonderful dexterity
with which they guided their canoes through such
boisterous seas ; for though the waves were so high
that, before they had gone half a mile, the canoe was
at times out of sight, they proceeded with the ut-
most calmness and security. Two of the hunters
who set out yesterday had lost their way, and did
not return till this evening: they had seen in their
ramble numerous signs of elk, and had killed six,
which they had skinned and left at a great distance.
"December 4. A party was sent in the morning

to carry the elk killed yesterday to a bay some dis-
tance below, to which place, if the weather permit-
ted, we had determined to remove our camp in the
evening

; but the rain, which had continued during the
night, lasted all the day, and was accompanied by so
high a wind from the southeast and south that we
dared not risk our canoes on the water. It was
high water at eleven o'clock, when the tide rose
two feet higher than common. We passed the day
around our fires ; and as we were so situated that the
smoke would not immediately leave the camp, we
were very much incommoded by it. No news had
yet been received from Captain Lewis, and we be-
gan to have much uneasiness for his safety."
The next day, however, Captain Lewis returned to

the encampment with the gratifying intelligence that
he had discovered a river at no great distance below,
where there were abundance of elk, and a favourable
position for their winter-quarters. He had also killed
six elk and five deer, and left two of his men to guard
them. Continued bad weather prevented their re-
mnvino" until fhf> 7tli tvVton o fofrrtiiKokin ok«.-.<.n ^^

abled them to proceed. " But the tide," says the
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Journal, " was against us, and the waves very high,
80 that wc were obliged to go on slowly and cautious-
ly. We at length turned a point, and found ourselves
in a deep bay : here we landed for breakfas*, and were
joined by the party sent out three days ago to look
for the six elk. They had lost their way for a day
and a half, and when they at last reached tlie place,
found the elk so much spoiled that they brought away
nothing but the skhis of four of them! After break-
fast we coasted round the bay, which ia about four
miles across, and receives, besides several small
creeks, two rivers, called by the Indians, the one Kil-
howanakel, the other Netul. We named it Meriweth-
er's Bay, from the Christian name of Captain Lew-
is, who was, no doubt, the first white man who had
surveyed it. The wind was high from the northeast,
and in the middle of the day it rained for two hours,
and then cleared off. On reaching the south side of
the bay we ascended the Netul three miles, to the first

point of high land on its western bank, and formed our
camp in a thick grove of lofty pines, about two hun-
dred yards fn)m the water, and thirty feet above the
level of the high tides."

Having determined on this spot for their winter
encampment. Captain Clarke set out the next day
with five men in order to find a favourable place for
making salt. After pursuing a southwesterly course
for some time across a ridge covered with heavy pine
timber, they passed some swampy ground, and then an
open prairie, and crossed on a raft a considerable creek
running towards Point Adams. " At this place," says
the Journal, " they discovered a large lierd of elk, and
after pursuing them for three miles over swamps and
small ponds, killed one of them. The agility with
which the animals crossed the swamps and bogs
scented almosl incredible. As our men followed their
track, the ground for a whole acre would shake jnder
their tread, aiif? s.)0)etir>ss they sunk to their hips
Without fiiidiiiir b^.ui . Over Ihe surface of these
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bogs is a species of moss, among which aro erontnu.nbcrs of cranberries, and here L\ there are srn^nsteep knobs of earth, thickly covered wthpir.ean^laure
. On one of these t»,ey halted for tKah?"

sending three of his men to hunt the elk C-mtihi
( l..rke pioceedod with the other two to aecompl sh

.^lf,'5'
''« >='<' "'/»-'»'• After a short t"ne he

ftT.^ l^ " "''"^ '""
"^'J^P '" '"' '""'•''"". ""d. following

f 'H^r^tliSStUt^prt'^S^
me''t;;,rutre'',';.iitr''

""' "^'"" ^ -"^ ''''-^'

" They were loaded," says the Journal, « with frosh

nowr'umh^ ^'^'' a gig, "and we e

U^evT^ivi/r^
^^;^'»" v'^age on the seacoast, wherethey invited him to accompany them. He agreed

c?ee f'^n'thfs^.l
""' ' ^^r^ ^"^ ^^» ^he banks f,fThecreek. In this they passed over the branch which hehad crossed on the raft, and then carried Their ca!noe a quarter of a mile to the other fork, vvhchhev

o t"h:Xam'"Vt\T- '7^'""^^ '^''"^ '^ t^^e mout^oi ine stream. At this place it makes a ffrcat bend

wal thr;?,";^e.^^^''
^'"'- J-'abovcL^^^e^'sS;

Slu^^% crossed over, and found that it consisted

eons
'
Th';^'^'

'"^^'^^^^ ^^ '^^'^^ families of Clatsops, rhey were situated on the south side of a
'

hill, and sunk about four feet deep into the groundthe walls roof, and gable-ends behig formed of solit

d^wn'riadd^r'^Vh"^^"^
""^ ^^^^"'

^ a^^alfdo'odown a ladder. There were two fires in the middleof the rocm, and the beds were disposed rou^d thewalls, t^ro or three feet high, so as to leave room

Camain Cart t^^ .?/£ --...^--\d with mats.

Vol. II.—K
" '

'""^'''" '^"" Jiiuch hospitaiity.
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As soon as he entered clean mats were spread, and
fish, berries, and roots were set before him on small
neat platters made of rushes. After he liad eaten,
the men of the other houses came and smoked with
him. They all appeared much cleanlier in their per-
sons and diet than Indians generally are, and fre-

quently washed their hands and faces, a ceremony
by no means frequent else;vhere. While he was
conversing with them, a flock of brant lighted on the
water, and with a small rifle he shot one of them at
a great distance. They immediately jumped in and
brought it on shore, very much astonished at the shot,
which contributed to increase their respect.

" Towards evening it began to rain and blow very
violently from the southwest, and Captain Clarke
therefore determined to remain during the night.
When they thought sufficient time had elapsed for his
appetite to return, an old woman presented him, in
a bowl made of light-coloured horn, with a kind of
sirup, pleasant to the taste, and made from a species
of berry common in this country, about the size of
a cherry, and called by the Indians shelwel : of these
berries a bread was also prepared, which, being boil-

ed with roots, formed a kind of soup, which was
served in neat wooden trenchers ; and these, with
some cockles, constituted his repast. The men of
the village now collected and began to gamble. Their
principal game was one in which one of the compa-
ny wus banker, and played against all the rest. He
had a piece of bone about the size of a large bean,
and, having agreed with some individual as to the
value of the stake, passed the bone from one hand
to the other with great dexterity, singing, at the
same time, to divert the attention of his adversary

;

and then, holding it in one of his hands, his antago-
nist was challenged to guess in which of them it

was, losing or winning as he pointed to the right or
wrong hand. To this game they abandoned them-
selves with great ardour: sometimes everything

Hi*
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they possess is sacrificed to it, and this evening sev-
eral of the Indians lost all the beads which they hadwith them. It lasted for three hours, when CaptainUarke appearing disposed to sleep, the man whohad been most attentive, and whose name was Ous-
Kalah, spread two new mats near the fire, and or-
dering his wife to retire to her bed, the rest of thecompany- dispersed at the same time. CaptainUaike then laid down, but the violence with which

nn^n^^'^'^^^, ^"'" ^'^^ ^^^ ^''om leaving his rest
undisturbed, and he rose early.

" December 10. The morning was cloudv, with

«n?f h'''"- A^T''''
^^^''^•^^ ^^'^l^^d ^0 the seicoast,

pil 7^"^ ^^^ •'"^'^"''^
'^''^^'''S "P and down the

nn/.
'

f
»d exam„i,„g the shore. He was at a loss to

undeistand their object till one of them came to him,and explained that they were in .earch of any fishwhich might have been thrown o.i shore and left bythe tide, adding ni English, ' sturgeon is very goodf'rhere is, indeed every reason to believe that theseClatsops depend for their subsistence, during the
winter, chiefly on the fish thus casuall^ throw^n on
tfte coast. After amusing himself for some tune onthe beach, he returned towards the village, and shoton his way two brant. As he came near the vil-

ol^'^'.^l'u- ?^ ^^^ ^"^^^"^ ^^'^^^ him to shoot a duckabout thirty steps distant : he did so, and, having
accidentally shot oflT its head, the bird 'was brough?
to the village, when all the Indians came round iiastonishment. They examined the duck, the mus-ket and the very small bullets, which were a hun-dred to tne pound, and then exclaimed, Clouch mt/".que wakeu commatax musquct : Good musket ; do notunderstand this kind of musket. They now placedbefore him their best roots, fish, and sirup afterwhich he attempted to purchase a sea otte^ skL

ADout hhii, uutu.uy declined trading, as thev valuednone except blue or white beads^ He therefore
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bought nothing but a little berry-bread and a few
roots, in exchange for fish-hooks, and then set out to
return by the same rou; 3 he had come. He was ac-
companied by Cuskalah and his brother as far as
the third creek, and then proceeded to the camp
through a heavy rain. The whole party had been
occupied during his absence in cutting down trees to
make huts, and in hunting."
The next day, notwithstanding it rained without

any intermission, and a considerable number of the
party were ill, they kept busily at work in putting up
their winter-cabins.

"December 12. We continued to work in the
rain at our houses. In the evening there arrived
two canoes of Ciatsops, among whom was a princi-
pal chief called Comowool. We gave him a medal,
and treated his companions with great attention;
after which we began to bargain for a small sea-ot-
ter skin, some wappatoo roots, and another species
of root called shanataque. We readily perceived
that they were close dealers, stickled much for tri-

fles, and never closed a bargain until they thought
they had the advantage. The wappatoo is dear, as
they themselves are obliged to give a high price for
it to the Indians above. Blue beads are the articles
most in request ; the white occupy the next place in
their estimation; but they do not value much those
of any other colour. We succeeded at last in pur-
chasing their whole cargo for a few fish-hooks and
a small sack of Indian tobacco which we had re-
ceived from the Shoshonees."
From the 13th to the 21st, although it rained al-

most incessantly, with occasional hail, sleet, and
snow, they continued to labour diligently on their
houses, and were tolerably successful in procuring
game. On the last-mentioned day they were visited
by three Indians in a canoe, with mats, roots, and
sacacommis berries. " These people proceeded with
a dexterity and finesse in their bargains," says the
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Journal, " which, if they had not learned them fromheir foreign visiters, might show how nearly a ?ed

ized trafHc 1 hey began by asking double or treblethe value of what they had to sell, and lowered ti.eirdemands m proportion to the greater or less degreeof ardour or knowledge of the purchaser, who, w thall his management, was not able to procure the article for less than its real value, which thevwrfecflvunderstood. Our chief medium of trade^e*^,,Sof blue and white beads, files with which thevsharnen their tools, fish-hooks, and tobacco bu^ of Si

•Stelmrr""'""'^
"'''''^''' tobacc^^w^ere'the most

sickiTesf w^s'nf
"""''^"' ""'' long-continued rains,

of the' eHne 7»'f'"^ ^??uS "^" party, and much
weather

""' 'P"''"'' "^^ ">« '^^'•"•'h of the

" December 23. It continued rainins the whnl«

anJ'h'Ii" T
'"'=""'"• '"'^^P' oceaL^^nal thui^dtand hail. I wo canoes of Clatsops came to us wifhvarious articles for sale : we bought three matsTnSbags neatly made of flags and ruihes and^lso ^h»

P„'" ", ,1
P'"'""^ =even feet long including fhe.aUFor a

1 these we gave six small fish-looks a wo™
so sotandToSr. T"""" ''''' "''"-'"f.ad become
t^Ji,- ^ l^^

''y «-fPOsure that we could not

dhns Ahhf'^"•-"^'' f-'g^'y Pi-'^ed by the m
td -thel' d" tf cuSit^rm's' to'^bef^'"'™'

Gre'.T^^alir'^"!,'"^'
""^ "^'hTli'd^t ' aT'th":

."anxror:?i.rrrfrod^°—i £«^^^was a second chief, to whom we kve a medll 3
d^Tho^;',:;";

°" '"="=""'" °^ ^-''-"^^«- The ne«

K3

1^ I
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" December 24, he came in a canoe with liis young
brother and two squaws. Having treated Captain
Clarke so kindly at his village, we were pleased to
see him, and he gave us two mats and a parcel of
roots. These we accepted, as it would have been
offensive to decline them ; but afterward two files
were demanded in return for the presents, and, not
being able to spare those articles, we restored the
mats and roots, at which Cuskalah was a little dis-
pleased." * * * " Our whole stock of meat being now
completely spoiled, our pounded fish became again
our chief dependance. It had rained constantly all
day, but we still continued working, and at last mo-
ved into our huts. •

*' December 25. We were awakened at daylight
by a disch'cirge of firearms, which was followed by a
song from the men as a compliment to us on the re-
turn of Christmas, which we have always been ac-
customed to observe as a day of rejoicing. After
breakfast we divided our remaining stock of tobac-
co, which amounted to twelve carrots, into two
parts, one of which we distributed among such of
the party as made use of it, making a present of a
handkerchief to the others. The remainder of the
day was passed in good spirits, though there was
nothing in our situation to excite much gayety.
The rain confined us to the house, and our only lux-
uries in honour of the season were some poor elk-
meat, so much spoiled that we ate it through mere
necessity, a few roots, and some mouldy pounded
fish.

" December 26. The rain continued, accompanied
by thunder, and a high wind from the southeast.
We were therefore still obliged to remain in our
huts, and endeavoured to dry our wet articles before
the fire. The fleas, which annoyed us near the port-
age of the Great Falls, had so completely taken pos-
session of our clothes, that we were obliged to have
a regular search every day through our blankets, as
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a necessary preliminary to sleeping at night. These
Jusects, indeed, are so numerous that they are al-
most a calamity to the Indians of this country.
When they have once obtained the mastery of any
house, It is impossible to expel them; and the In-
dians have frequently other houses, to which they
resort when the fleas have rendered their longer
residence in one intolerable : yet, in spite of these
precautions, every Indian is constantly attended by
multitudes of them, and no one came into our houses
without leaving behind him swarms of these tor-
menting creatures.

" December 27. The rain did not cease last ni<^ht,
nor the greater part of the day. In the evening^'w©
were visited by Comowool, the chief, and four men
of the Clatsop nation, who brought a very timely
supply of roots and berries. Among these was one
called culhomo, resembling liquorice in size and taste,
which they roast like a potato ; there was also the
shanatague, a root of which they are very fond. It
is of a black colour, sweet to the taste, and is pre-
pared for eating in a kiln, as the Indians up the Co-
lumbia dry the pasheco. These, as well as the shel-
wel berries, they value highly, but were perfectly
satisfied with the return we made them, consisting
of a small piece of sheepskin for the chief to wear
round his head, a pair of earbobs for his son, a small
piece of brass, and a little riband." * * *

It rained, as usual, the following day. They sent
five men with a large kettle to : le seaside, which
was about seven miles off, for the purpose of manu-
facturing salt. " On the 29th," proceeds the Journal.
" we were employed all day in picketing the en-
campment

;
and in the evening a young Wahkiacum

chief, with four men and two women, arrived with
some dressed elkskin and wappatoo for sale. We
purchased about a bushel and a half of those roots
lOr some red beads, small pieces of brass wire, and
old clieck. The chief, too, made us a present of
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half a bushel more, for which we gave him a medal,
and a piece of riband to tie round his hat. Tliese
roots were extremely grateful, as our meat had be-
come spoiled, and we were desirous of purchasinff
the remainder

; but the chief would not dispose of
any more, as he was on his way to trade with the
Clatsops. They remained with us, however, till the
next day,

" December 30, when they were joined by four
more of their countrymen from the Wahkiacum vil-
lage. These last began by offering us some roots

:

but, as we had learned that they always expect three
or four times as much in return as the real value of
the articles they give, and are not satisfied even with
that, we declined such dangerous presents. Towards
evening the hunters brought in four elk ; and, after
so long a course of abstinence and miserable dietwe had a most sumptuous supper of elk's tongues
and marrow. Besides this agreeable repast, the state
ot the weather had been quite exhilarating. It rain-
ed dunng the night, but in the morning, though the
Jiigh wind continued, we enjoyed the fairest and most
pleasant weather we had had since our arrival • the
sun shining at intervals, with only three showers in
the course of the day. By sunset we had comple-
ted our fortification; and we now announced to the
Indians that every day at that hour the gales would
be closed, when they must leave the place, and not
enter It till sunrise. The Wahkiacums, who had
remained with us, and who were very forward in
their deportment, complied very reluctantly with
this order

;
and, being excluded from our houses,

lormed a camp near us.
"December 31. As if it were impossible to have

twenty-four hours of pleasant weather, the sky last
evening clouded, and the rain began and continued
through the day. In the morning there came downtwo canoes, one from the Wahkiacum villat^c and
the other contained three men and a squaw^of the

' 'U
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We purchased some wappJoo and T^^;"^''^ ^T^'
CO, very much likf \h^x l,li a ^ "^^'^ ^^bac-

i^civtju iiom n m a oresent of nK/^nf „ i I

pertinent. 0„r new re? S,l ' i

'""''"''• ^"<* '«-

before sunset even without being Zed ' '^"^

erinS^'^^^oS- T„:ktTl^£^-oroth.
and snails without eoversweLTomron'" '%".^"'

honrX'Sd'iXge^o? r^SCti.^ ^"'^
salute the new year Tht vv.= .? ^?^^ ^'''"^' *«

this nation we observprl a ml;, u ' -'^"long

years old, of a m^ut^& rn^lelr t'Ct?'dians generally: his face was eveXckled anH it
.?:.''l'-

'""S,"']-! "f a colour ineli„i„J',„Td '^'^f.Jl'f

he did not ^Peai;'r^3'o?g.^i;^;!^'
''-•ta-fS
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understand more than the others of his party; and
as we could obtain no account of his origin, we con-

be^elirwhi'e.''

"' '^*^'' P'^'"^'' ^^ ^'^''' "'"^' »»^^«

"January 2 The hunters brought in two elk, andwe Ob anied from the traps another. This animal
as well as the beaver and the raccoon, are in plenty
near the seacoast, and along the small creeks and
rivers as high as the Grand Rapids, and in this coun-
try have an extremely good fur.
"The birds most common were the large as well

as the small or wliistling swan, the sandhill crane,
the large and small goose, cormorants, brown and
white brant, mallard, and the canvass-back, with sev-
eral other species of ducks. There were also asmall crow, the blue-crested corvus, and the smaller
corvus with a white breast, the little brown wren, a
large brown sparrow, the bald eagle, and the beau i-
fui buzzard of the Columbia. All these birds con-
tinued with us, though they were not in such num-
bers as on our first arrival in this neighbourhood
"January 3. At eleven o'clock we were visitedby our neighbour the tia, or chief Comowool, whowas also called Coone, with six Clatsops. Besides

roots and berries, they brought for sale three dogsand some fresh blubber. Having been so long ac-customed to the flesh of dogs, the greater part of ushad acquired a fondness for it ; and ouf original
aversion for it was overcome by reflecting thatwhile we subsisted on that food, we were fatter'
stronger, and, in general, enjoyed better health than
at any period since leaving the buffalo country east-ward of the mountains. The blubher, which is es-teemed by the Indians an excellent food, had beenob amed, they told us, from their neighbours theKUlamucks, a nation who live on the seacoast to the
southeast, and near one of whose villages a whalehad recently been thrown and foundered " * * «
Un the 5th, two of the men who had been sent to
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?at';,'of'th'a'ra"nfr.,l°
the encampment with about a

tfe'LrBrT"f-"
wh^o w i.h ifi^K^^''' l'^"8^^ '^""^ blubber Of the

pcaranc-e of this whale," says the narrative "seem'
hit ^ ^""""" "f importance to all the nCsh

bi^°?':m"^th'e f;dir,f-airp^/foi^
^:z rqif- KrirrS
thnt ch ^' ^

'^^^ P"^*" ^«'"an stated very earnestlvthat she had travelled a long way with us to bHioM
he' ^;nsl ^^n7'

^'' f^ ¥ "-erbe^eVdown

t

lunfnhi'
^"^'."^^ that this monstrous fish was

bi ne^m^L'dT'
''

''"Tu^^
^'^'^ '^'^ ^^^ shouldTio?De pel milted to see either the ocean or the whale

worp fh °"'r^^'
^ '^^"'^^ ^«"ld not be denicdTthev

lieve communicat d not only with the bav hnt with"

o«rsdtrkc;r""^ '"^"'^ t's^a'ta'thichour sait-makers were encamped." A hicrh winrf

gfnTSTo'nnT'^r'
'^^"^ '/' north west,'and Zm

fo attempt hl^ nV"'° ^ '"^f^
"'^^'^' ^^ determined

profeedina in th^f'^1 T^'^'^"^
^"^ ^"^^e. After

canoes a fdT. In T^'' '''/^ ^'^^«' ^^ey left their

fo„. ' 1
followed an Indian path for some dis

*fi?';i^^"' ^7/-ing at the creek^thev had ^onn^fy
«niTf"M ?^^' ^^'^y crossed it, and, having kiiledm elk for their supper, encamped for the night
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CHAPTER VI.

Captain Clarke continues his Route in Quest of the Whale.—
Passes Clatsop Kiver— Perilous Nature of ilu; Joiirnf'y.—
Grandeiirot the Scenery.— Indian Mudeol extracting Whale-
oil.—'I'he Life of one of Ciiptaui Clarke's Party preserved hy
the Kindness of an Indian Woman.— >liort Accounl of the
Chinnouks, Clatsops, Killamiicks, and Luckions— Manner of
Sepultore among the Chii, nooks, ('Inisops, &c.— Tlicir Weap-
ons of War and Hunting.— Their Mode o( building Houses.—
Their Manufactures and Cookery.— Their Canoes.- Great
Dexterity in managing them.

They started again early the next morning, and
after encountering some difficulties, came to the
seashore, which they followed for (ivc miles, when
they reached the encampment of their salt-makers.
"Here," proceeds the narrative, "we persuaded a
young Indian, by the present of a file and a promise
of some other articles, to guide us to the spot where
the whale lay. He led us for two and a half miles
over round slippery stones at the foot of a high hill

projecting into the sea, and then suddenly stopping,
and uttering the word peshack, or bad, explained by
signs that we could no longer follow the coast, but
must cross the mountain. This promised to be a
most laborious undertaking, for the side was nearly
perpendicular, and the top lost in clouds. He, how-
ever, followed an Indian path, which wound about
as much as possible, but still the ascent was so
steep that at one place we drew ourselves up for
about a hundred feet by means of bushes and roots.
At length, after two hours' labour, we reached the
top of the mountain, whence we looked down with
astonishment on the prodigious height of ten or
twelve hundred feet which we had ascended. Im-
iiiediately be)ow us, iit the face of this precipice,
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was a stratum of wliitc earth, used, as our guide in-
lormed us as a pnint by the neiglibouriiig Indians.
It obvmiisly contains argil, and rcscmblfs the earth
01 which the French porcelain is made; but wheth-
er It coniiims cither siiex or magnesia, or, if so, in
wtiat proportions, we could not determine Wewere here met by fourteen Indians with (dl and
blubber, the spoils of the whale, which ihey were
carrying m very heavy loads over this rough mount-
ain On leaving them, we proceeded over a bad
road till night, when we encamped on a small run •

we were all much fatigued, but the weather was
pleasant, and, for the first time since our arrival
here, an entire day had been passed without rain.

January 8 We set out early, and proceeded
along the top of the mountain, the highest point ofwhich is an open spot fficing the ocean. It is situa-
ted about thirty miles southeast of Cape Disappoint-
ment, and projects nearly two and a half miles into
Ifte sea. Here one of the most delightful views in
nature presented itself. Immediately in front was
the ocean, breaking with fury on the coast, from therocks of Cape Disappointment as far as the eve
could discern to the northwest, and against the high
lands and irregular piles of rock which diversify theshore to the southeast. To this boisterous scene,
the Columbia, with its tributary waters, widening
into bays as it approaches the ocean, and studded onboth sides with the Chinnook and Clatsop villages
formed a charming contrast; while immediately be-
neath our feet were stretched rich prairies, enliven-
ed by three beautiful streams, which conducted theeye to small lakes at the foot of the hills We
stopped to enjoy the romantic prospect from this
fc',^^'^^^%,*^i«tinguished by the name of
Clarke s Point of View, and then followed our guidedown the mountain. The descent was steep anddangerous : in manv nlarps tVip v.iijoj^«c ^^u:Su —

_

formed principally of yellow clay, had been washed
Vol. 11.—jLi
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by the late rains, and were now slipping into the
sea in large masses of from fifty to a hundred
aercs. In other parts the path crossed the rugged
perpcMidicular rocks which overhang tjie sea, into
which a single false step would have precipitated us.
This mountain is covered with a very tiiick growth
of limber, chiefly pine and fir; some of which, near
Clarke's Pomt of View, perfectly sound and solid,
rose to the height of two hundred and ten feet, and
were from eight to twelve in diameter. Intermixed
IS the white cedar, or arbor vita, and a small quanti-
ty of black alder, two or three feet thick, and sixty
or seventy in height. At length we reached a single
house, the remains of an old Killamuck village, sit-
uated among some rocks, in a bay immediately on
the coast. We then continued for two miles along
the sand beach, and after crossing a creek eighty
yards in width, near which were fne cabins, reached
the place where the waves had thrown the whale on
shore. The animal had been landed between two
Killamuck villages ; and such had been the industry
of the natives, that there now remained nothing
more than the skeleton, which we found to be one
hundred and five feet in length. Captain Clarke
then returned to the village of five huts on the creek,
to which he gave the name of Ecola, or Whale
Creek. The Indians were all busied in boiling the
blubber in a large, square trough of wood, by means
of heated stones, and preserving the oil thus extract-
ed in bladders and the entrails of the whale. The
refuse of the blubber, which still contained a portion
of oil, was hung up in large flitches, and when want-
ed for use is warmed on a wooden spit before the
fire, and eaten either alone or dipped in oil, or with
the roots of the rush and shanaiaque. The Killa-
mucks, though they had great quantities of it, parted
with It reluctantly, and at such high prices that our
whole stock of merchandise was exhausted in the
purchase of about three hundred nonnde nf hinKK£>-UWCrl
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and a few gallons of oil. With this wo set out toreturn; and, having crossed Ecola Creek%ncamDe3on us bank, where there was abuudance o? fiTe t?^^bar. We were soon joined by the men of hn vil
age, w.ih whom we smoked,^a,.ci who "gave t a Ithe^^jnlormat.on they possessed relative fo the"

tion'^f^'L^'"^"'"'^'''
•'^'^ P^'"^ Of a much larger na-tion of the same name, and reside chiefly in four

^'"^Sfs./.^.^-h at the entrance of a different creek

f
"^, ^\^ '^Jl^ng into a bay on the southwest coast

and a S' r T "'^r"f ^^'"^ ^^e mo^t northerL,'

east of Po.nl A 'J'"
""^

"^n?"^
^"'•^>^-fi^^ "»i«« so^th-east 01 Point Adams. The rest of the nation um

ITXcH t''f
^'^

^^^^f'
^"^ °» ^he Lanks o"a rii!

o 11 ]
.""'^.'.^^ '^ "^^^ "•^'•'^ed in their delineations wp

dS. n "'"DnrinA'h^^' 'T'''' ''''''^^^^
111, ..V"*^'"? the salmon season they catch

whe/S'fai? 'tLi''\'^'r
"^ ^'^ ^"^^" ere7ks 'and

7^r}Jhru' ^^^"; cJiief resource is the sturgeonand other fish stranded along the coast, 'llwelkare very numerous in the mountains, but they cannotprocure many of them with their arrows ;a^,dthdrprmc.pa communication with strangers is by moansof the Killamuck R.ver, up which they pass ^o ?he

^o'r'tTher/Hp"^"'"'''' '" ''''' ^^^' --^-^-roots. In the r dress, appearance, and, indeed everyihing else, they differ very little from the rhin"nooks, Clatsops and other nations in the ngh bo ?."

hood
:
the chief difference we have observed is"

n

their manner of burying the dead, the bodies bein^deposited m an oblong box of plank, whic^h is placedin an open canoe, lying on the ground, wi h a pad

side'
°'^'''^'"^" ^"^^^«« «f the deceased by^ll

J'^^^'l^
smoking with the Indians, Captain Clarkewas startled about ten o'clock by a loud, shr crv

natives immediately started up to cross the creek:

im'4
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and the guide informed him that some one had been
killer'. On examination, one of our men was dis-
covered to be abseut, and a guard was despatched,
who met him crossing the creek in great hasie. An
Indian belonging to another band, and who happen-
ed to be with the Killamucks that evening, had treat-
ed him with much kindness, and walked arm in arm
with him to a tent, where our man found a Chin-
nook squaw who was an old acquaintance. From
the conversation and manner of the stranger, this
woman discovered that his object was to murder
the white man for the sake of the few articles on
his person; and when he rose and pressed our man
to go to another tent, where they would find some-
thing better to eat, she held M'Neal by the blanket.
Not knowing her object, he freed himself from her,
and was going on with his pretended friend, when
she ran out and gave a shriek which brought the men
of the village over, and the stranger ran off before
M'Neal knew what had occasioned the alarm.

" January 9. The morning was fine, the wind from
the northeast. Having divided our stock of blubber,
we began at sunrise to retrace our steps, in order to
reach Fort Clatsop, at the distance of thirty-five
miles. We met several parties of Indians on their
way to trade for blubber and oil with the Killamucks
(our route lay across the same mountains which
we had already passed) : we also overtook a party
returning from the village, and could not but regard
with astonishment the heavy loads which the women
carry along these fatiguing and dangerous paths.
As one of them was descending a steep part of
the mountain, her load slipped from her back, and
she stood holding it by a strap with one hand, and
with the other supporting herself by a bush : Cap-
tain Clarke being near her, undertook to replace the
load, and found it almost as much as he could lift,

and above one hundred po' ads in weight. Loaded
ftS thfiV Wprp tJlfV V'^'^t <r\nnn iTT'^h •'^ 'sU -

cachiju
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he salt-makers' tents, where we m«!«*n^ >,« • i
.vhile they continued their routr"^'^ '^^ "'^^^^'

1 he party the next day proceedpH tn 1 1,« •

^here they had left their canoes and rJ^T?^
I'ncampment late in the eyenhm . th

'*^^^^^^ ^^^

proceeds the Journal (JanuZio^ "th''
"^«"»"&'"

the fort twelve Indiani^a laU ^;" ^^^^ '^

of the Caihlamah nation; ou?^ nearP^^ n.L"^^'®above, on the south side of the rTver tS ,^''"''

chief, whose namp wno ^hr,u
ineir tia or

liketT'''^'' ^"'""" "^ Indian tobacco andt

net. Th%- had broughrSried salmon
^^ ^^',"^-

dogs, and mats made of rushes »nrt 1 ' "'fP"""''
purchased only some do^f»n^ "'*

'
''"' *«

Cathlamahs sneak th. . ^ '^^ wajtpatoo. These
nooks anScTatsopfwhoS'ti^/^r "'

'K^'''"'-
dress and manners " ^ *''" ''^serable in

mg to each the rare nt ;.=
messes, and leav-

by which much was lost n.r P^^'^'o''^^ » Plan
providence of thlmen ' T ""f"^''^nce of the im-

spatched in tL morning aL o„e"nf?>f
*""' '"'^n ^e-

had before eve„ingSdreveTe75'we"sho'7d7rr'
deed, have been srarpoi.i ohi„ , \ y^.^ould.m-
exertions of this exc^lt^.. J. . ^"''S?'

I'"' f^" *«
scarce, and nothir?^'^'.'?"."'^'-- The game was
wiUch almostau ?he mfFoundTreVdTffltlt'fo'

L 2
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shoot; but Drewyer, who was the son of a Cana-
dian Frenchman and an Indian woman, had passed
his hfe m the woods, and united, in a wonderful de-
gree, the dexterous aim of the frontier huntsman
with the intuitive sagacity of the Indian in pursuing
the faintest tracks through the forest. All our men,
however, had become so expert with the rifle, that
we were never under serious apprehensions as to
food, since, whenever there was game of any kind
we were almost certain of procuring it." * * * '

" January 13. From all that we had seen and learn-
ed of the Chinnooks, we were induced to estimate
the nation at about twenty-eight houses and four
hundred souls. They reside chiefly along the banks
of a river, to which we gave the same name ; and
which, running parallel to the seacoast, waters a
low country with many stagnant ponds, and then
empties itself into Haley's Bay. The wild fowl of
these ponds, and the elk and deer of the neighbour-
hood, furnish them with occasional luxuries ; but
their chief subsistence is derived from the salmon
and other fish which are caught in the small streams
by means of nets and gigs, or thrown on shore by
the violence of the tide. To these are added some
roots, such as the wild liquorice, which is the most
common, the shanataque, and the wappatoo, brought
down the river by the traders.
"The men are low in stature, rather ugly, and ill

made
;
their legs being small and crooked, their feet

large, and their heads, like those of the women, flat-
tened in a moht disgusting manner. These deform-
ities are in part concealed by robes made of sea-ot-
ter, deer, elk, beaver or fox skins. They also em-
ploy in their dress robes of the skin of a cat pecu-
har to this country, and of another animal of the
same size, which is light and durable, and sold at a
high price by the Indians who bring it from above.
In addition to these are worn blankets, wrappers of
red, blue, or spotted cloth, and some old sailors'
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nirf r'.?"^"^^
^'^ ^®^y h'g^'y prized. The greater

^ "Thew."''" ^''' ^""^' ^''^ powder andS
are Tow .^7 ^^'^ '" ^'"'''^ handsome faces, butare low and disproporiioned, with small feet andlarge legs, occasioned, probably, by strands of beadsor various strings, drawn so tight above the ank^^^^^^as to prevent the circulation of the blood Thil^

stn'rot: an^; V"' W.^hkialum:, consists\'f":snort robe and a tissue of cedar bark Thpir hXhangs loosely down the shoulders and back and

bluebladl' Ti'.h"".""^'^
^'' ornamemed'w^huiue oeads. Another decoration, which is vprv hiahly prized consists of figures made by pu„cturh,g fh^

thl samp »f„ ,"*,™^ °^ •'• Bo'vman, executed in

«n h/ I?
^

f '^
neighbours in honesty as well asspirit No 111 treatment or indignitv on nnr L.fseemed to excite any feeling exfeK^

though better provided than their neighbours witharms, have they enterprise enough eiSo use them

si^rat^iuTrsLTSi'HS
t»„rrte\"^^ti?ail^^^^
fering while we were among them, and therlfom

faTp,^ef.rso'\h°,fV^'='"'''''^
'•'^^ "™™ o en!cdmpment, so that whenever an Indian wishpH tt.

visit us, he began by calling out ' No Chhinook ' T?s not improbable that this ist impression may have

amon/th'i^rl'f
"^"'"^^ ^^^^"' since, when we wereamong the Clatsops and other tribes at the mouU^of

The next dar thoir „,«» /•_.

.

ertheirmissiii^c,n^oe:;;rtook7rS:„'s"trpr::
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vent any future accident of the kind. The Journalproceeds to give a more particular account o? the

^oHmT ""t ^''L'"'"^ks, from such know ed/e ascould be obtained in relation to them eillerfrom
'^l l"l''.??pr ^/ P"^«""^l observatioi;!'

^'"''^

u . .^ nation to the south are the Plotsops who reside on the southern side of the bavand along the seacoast, on both sides of Point aIams. They were represented as the remah^ of «much larger nation
; but about four years^^o a dlorder to which till then they werfstraSs b,!t

th^LXox' 'ZZ '""^'^ ^/-Vion/to'hlvTbe'enine smallpox, destroyed four chiefs and spvpralhundred of the nation. These were deposited ?n
,

canoes, a few miles below us in the bav anrt .h2survivers do not number more .han fourteen housesand about two hundred souls. Nex to hem alonlthe southeast coast, is a much larger natTo'n thfKiUamucks, who number fifty housis and a .'h™,sand souls. Their first establishrnent consists oni,;four huts at the mouth of EcoirCreek thl.^ fvpm.les from Point Adams, and two m les belowl're a

tw^nrmil^.",!'
""" 'he, principal townTs sUulTedS! imo tlp'^h''

*'
't? t"""""^

"f « <"-«ck callediiieiee, uito the bay which we desisnatprl hv ti.«name of Killamuck Bay. Into the sfme bav emrf
KUl,* 'T"^ "^'"'' «^« ""'cs farther where i7a
f hfrH

"''
r"'^!

'='"""'' Kilherhurst
;
at two n^Heta third creek, and a town called Kilherner • aid at

lufhTf "i-^f"^' 1 '"^^ ^^''^-J ChishJeV, a 'themouth of Killamuck River. Towerquotton andChucklm are the names of two other tow is situa-

bav th/L^''of"'"K''\"'"P'y '"'" 'he bottom'o the

Ad^ams The T-m''"''
J^^.c^cnty '"iles from Point

^,,1i? •.,
he Killamuck River is about one hundred

Sar'tll' Ts\yT^ '?'' ""'' ""^'"g "" Pcrpen.aicuiar uii, s the great avenue for trade Thero
fr i:™..r-''"/'."'"«''«-

°f '^'"'"""'^''^ ^ctned abov«
... ...uuih, and me wiioie trading part of the tribe
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the Mu]t.,omah to Wapna^oo X?"^' ^"^ descend
purchase roots wh.Vh thT ^^^^"^- Here thev

nbes on its banks for (he v^,
'^^'^^ ^^th the

they require, either return 1^^^^"^ ^"'^'^« which
over through the coSv ^ ^'h^^^r

^^"' «'' ^''oss

trade,howeverJsobvSv?i^t^ ^^'^l"P«- ™s
and irregular barter, on a v^p l "l?'^

^^«» ^ loose
materials for commerce IZ.n ^T^^ '^^^^

' f^r the
precarious, thatTe straJi. ^

extremely scanty and
Port|int commercial incS ihJ f

"^''^'^ ^^ ^'' ^m-
adjoming country The Ki lam^

""^
'u^'^""'^ "" ^^e

IS peculiar, either in characfPr
"^^^ ^'"^ ^^^^^ that

sen^ble in almost e?erypS ^"^ ^e-
Chmnooks/'* * * » ^ Particular tae Clatsops and

this purpose a scaffold is ereotp/1/"^''"^^'- ^^^
dicularly in the ground four fnn^

'-^^ ^^'"» P^'-pen-
ber. These are placed two hv^^

P'^''^' "^ 'P^'^ ^im-
apart to admit the can^ ^nH

""'^"'^ ^'^
support its two extremiSes Thp^''""i^>^

^^"^ to
nected by a bar of Cod ru„ Jt. ^Tl!"

^'"^ «««•
height of six feet, on which is nil '!f

^ ^^^'" at the
containing the body of the dp.ri^''^^ ^ *^"^^'l eanoe,
Ped in a robe of IresJTi- ^^^^^^'^^""^^y wrap.
other articles thithTbLnrd^rv \P^^^^« '^^
Over this canoe is placed one nf.^!"' ^^ ^'^ ^'^e.
versed, with its gunwale rpst?n^

^
^l'^^' ^'^e, re-

so as to cover thi Ky comn "fpi''"
'^^ crossbars,

large mats of rushps nr a
P^^®^^' One or more

&c.. of fho H.<r« . '
r.«garci to the namfis i-poj^
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'ng, or culinary utensils. The method practised by
he Killamucks differs somewhat from this, the
body being deposited in an oblong box of nlank,
which, with the paddle and other articles, is placedm a canoe resting on the ground. ^"['^ the rdli-
gious opinions of these people we be but little
acquainted, since we understood their -giiage too
imperfectly to converse on a subject so abstruse

;

but it is obvious, from the different articles which
they place by their dead, that they believe m a fu-
ture Slate of existence."

* * * " The implements used in hunting by the
Clatsops, Chinnooks, and other neighbouring na-
tions, are the gun, bow and arrow, deadfall." pits,
snares, and spears or gigs. The guns are generally
old American or British muskets, repaired for this
trade; and, although there are some good pieces
among them, they are constantly out of order, as
the Indians have not been sufficiently accustomed to
arms to understand the management of them. Their
powder is kept in the small japanned tin flasks in
which the traders sell it ; and when ball or shot fails
them, they make use of gravel, or pieces of metal
from their pots, without being sensible of the injury
done to their guns. These arms are reserved for
hunting elk, and the few deer and bear in the neigh-
bourhood

; but, as they have no rifles, they are not
very successful hunters. The most common weap-
on is the bow and arrow, with which every man is
provided, even though he may carry a gun, and
which is used in every kind of hunting. The bow
is extremely neat, and, being very thin and flat, pos-
sesses great elasticity. It is made of the heart of
the white cedar, about two feet and a half in length
and two inches wide in the centre, whence it tapers
to the width of half an inch at the extremities

; and
the back is covered with the sinews of elk, fastened
on by means of a glue made from the sturgeon. The
string is formed of the same sinews. The arrow i(
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fwpntt"^ h°"'i'^'
°^ ^7? P^'^' • *^»« fi'-st is abouttwenty inches long, and formed of light white pine

^1 . ";
feather at one end, and at the other a cir-cular hole, which receives the second part, formedof some harder wood, about five inches Ion/ andsecured in its place by means of sinews The barb

IL'''fl'f;L''^l^''"^'°?*
""^ '''''' ""' ^^PP^^'' ^"d when ofthe latter, the angle is more obtuse than any we

fnrmpf^?' ^'
^f ^^^^f^^^^'^^s happens, the arrow isformed of a single piece, the whole is of a firmerand heavier wood; but the kind just described is

fn!^"""
1^'"''^ T'^^ ""^ ^^^ S^^"^ consisting of wild-

shonlr?'h % P°"^'' '^-
'f

desirable that thefr arrows

the wat. r ^Vh"^^»^^"^1
'^ fl«at when they fall into

trie water. These arrows are kept in a quiver made

l^L th^/''""^
^'^' '^'"' ^P^""^^' »«^ ^t the ends,

Ike the common quivers, but at the sides, which fo^tW who hunt in canoes is much more convenient.Ihese weapons are not very powerful, however formany of the elk we killed had been Cinded ^ Sithem
; and although the barb, with the small end ofthe arrow remained, the flesh had closed, and theanimal suffered no permanent injury. The deadfall**

fox 7nV'^ T' "^ ^^^'"^ '^' wolf, ratoon' and

conntrv Th^
^^''' are, however, but few in thiscountry. The spear or gig employed in the pursuitof the sea-otter (which they call spic/cUhe commo

tt^er, and beaver, consists of two points of barbsand IS like those already described as commonamong he Indians on the upper part of the Colum
fnt .5 ^nP' i'^ ^'^ ""'"'^^y ^^^ ^he el*^' and are there
fore usually large cubes, twelve or fourteen feet indepth, and are made by the side of a fallen tree lying
across some path frequented by the animal. Thevare covered with slender boughs and moss, and the

tl.
'"'

f'"^'
"'^^ '^^ P'^ ^« h^ approaches the

otheVsid^'*^*"^.''''
'^' '''' ^'^^'^''^ ^' «» ^he

(( In fishing, the Clatsops, Chinnooks, and other
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nations near this place employ the connmon straight
net, the scoop or dip net with a long handle, tho
gig, and the hook and line. The first is of diflerent
lengths and depths, and is employed in taking salm-
on, chtirr, and trout in the deep inlets among the
marshy grounds and at the mouths of deep creeks.
The scoop-net is used for small fish in the spring
and summer season; and in both kinds the net is
formed of silk-grass, or of the bark of white cedar.
The gig is employed at all seasons, and for all
kinds of fish they can take with it ; so, too, is the
hook and line, the latter being made of the same
material as the net, and their hooks being generally
brought by the traders ; though, before the whites
came, they made their hooks out of two small pie-
ces of bone, resembling the European hook, but with
a much more acute angle where the two pieces
were joined." * * *

" The houses in this neighbourhood are all large
wooden buildings, varying in length from twcniy to
sixty feet, and from fourteen to twenty in width.
They are constructed in t)ie following manner : two
or more posts of split timber, according to the num-
ber of partitions, are sunk in the ground, above
which they rise to the height of from fourteen to
eighteen feet. They are hollowed at the top so as
to receive the ends of a round beam or pole stretch-
ing from one to the other, and forming the upper
point of the roof for the whole extent of the build-
ing. On (. ch side of this range is placed another,
which forms the eaves of the house, and is about
five feet high ; but as the building is often sunk to
the depth of four or five feet, the eaves come very
near the surface of the earth. Smaller pieces of
timber are now extended by pairs, in the form of
rafters, from the lower to the upper beam, where
they are attached at both ends with cords of cedar
bark. On these rafters two or three ranges of small
poles are placed horizontally, and secured in the
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same way with strings of cedar bark. The sides

a small distance into the ground, with the noDer
^"^.\Pf^>jecimg above the poles at the eaves towhich they are secured by a beam runn ng alon. outs.de parallel with the ea^e-poles. and t Id by ^o^^s'of cedar bark passing through holes made in theboards at certain distances. The gable ends andpartitions are formed in the same way bein^ fnsten

The'rooTrthe^'^ "''"i'^
paral,e/to'th?rarrs:

thin h. V ^'^" covered with a double range ofhin boards, except an aperture of two or three feet

Pmr.n
''"^? ^^^ '^' ^'""^^ ^« P^^s« through Theentrance IS by a small hole cut out of the board^f

verVr' ^'Tk^"""^^ '^ '^^'^' ^he body On?y the

thoLh^if'^
^""^^^ are divided by partitionsf fo"though three or more families reside in the samP

rt";'^"trfor"\'P^^^ ^"^"^^ ^- all onrem'
Jii the centre o each room is a space six or eight

low the lest of the floor, and enclosed by four pie-

which T'V'l'^'''
"^'-^ *h^y "^^ke the fire,^^;which pine bark is generally preferred. Around

dun-n/tCi'S'
"""''. ""''

r"''^^
^h>^h «^r^^ as seats

ihlr^ilu
^'""^ ^^^y f^'^^q»ently as beds at night:there IS, however, a more permanent bed, made byfixing in two, or sometimes three sides of the room

^n^/r^'.^'"^
^''"'" ^he roof down to the ground'and at the distance of four feet from the wall.

^
Fromthese posts to the wall itself one or two ranges o?boards are placed, so as to form shelves, on which

meTch^X'^T^
stow their various ^rUclIs of

^"^r^, a^i^rrtsh^oTt" TZ'e'n

dar LI Kl3?!-.^^^^«f t^e Clatsops are made of ce-oar ana -.ax gra«M, mierwoven together in the form

VuL IlIm" '
^''^ ^ '"^'" ^""^ °f about two
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inches, and a high crown /iden'wg upward. They
are light, ornamented with various colours and fig-
ures, and, being nearly water-proof, are much more
durable than either chip or straw hats. These hats
form a small article of traffic with the whites, and
the manufacture is one of the best specimens of In-
dian industry. They are, however, very dexterous
in making a variety of domestic utensils, among
which are bowls, spoons, skewers, spits, and bas-
kets. The bowl or trough is of different shapes,
round, semicircular, in the form of a canoe, or cu-
bic, and generally dug out of a single piece of wood,
the larger vessels having holes in the sides by way
of handle, and all being executed with great neat-
ness. In these vessels they boil their food by throw-
ing hot stones into the water, and extract oil from
different animals in the same way. Spoons are not
very abundant, nor is there anything remarkable in
their shape, except that they are large, with the
bowl broad. Meat is roasted on one end of a sharp
skewer, placed erect before the fire, with the other
fixed in the ground. The spit for fish is split at the
top into two parts, between which the fish is placed,
cut open, and its sides extended by means of small
splinters. The usual plate is a small mat of rushes
or flags, on which everything Is served. The in-
strument with which they dig up roots is a strong
stick, about three feet and a half long, sharpened
and a little curved at the lower end, while the upper
is inserted into a handle, standing trans v^ersely, and
made o*" part of an elk or buck's horn. But the
most curious workmanship is that of the basket. It
is formed of cedar bark and bear-grass, so closely
interwoven that it is water-tight, without the aid ei-
ther of gum or resin. The form is generally conic,
or, rather, that of the segment of a cone, of which'
the smaller end is the bottom of the basket ; and
being made of all sizes, from that of the smallest
cup to the capacity of five or six gallons, they an-
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«wer the double purpose of a coverinff for the hpadand to coatam water. Some of them are h ghly ornamented with strands of bear-grass, woven intofigures of various colours, vvhich^equ rHreat a

sZ'U:\r^n7 \\\r''.r'' expldiMoifsIyMTd

holbo? fu * u
.^"sforthe construction of thesebaskets that the bear-grass forms an article of eon

J^Tof^T'w'u ^' ^''"^^ ""'y "^^r the nowy region of the high mountains, and the blade, which istwo feet long, and about three eighths of a ?iPhwide, IS smooth, strong, and pliant j^theyomiff blade,particularly, from thei? not being exposJdto^thesniand air, have an appearance of greSt nea ness ?ndare generally preferred. Other baskets and n^«n

,Tss Tusl^effl

P"°''T -^d^ Of cS'baH' ^i I!grass, rushes, flags, and common coarse sedffe for

as in thplJ"'"'^'''- }'' '^' manufactures! af'wel
fnnl.

^ o^^dinary work of the house, the instrumentmost in use is a knife, or rather dagger The han
ft i '^ I T'"' ^"^ ^^« ^ strong loop of wine fm-t^l^ thumb, to prevent its being 'wrested frnm tt
i • ; A ^\u^^}^ ^"^ '^ a blade, double edged ad

about habituairL'L"l„d:t'„e\;^;s"exS
but mostly under the robe."

t^xposed,

finp/tn l^^^ ^}''?J'^^'y
of the Indians is not con-fined to household articles : the greatest JmJHe

their skill is in the construction ofYheircanot ta country, indeed, where so much of the imerconrJibetween the different tribes is carredoiTy watertheir ingenuity would naturally be directed to th.!improvement of their canoes, which would gradual!
y advance from a mere sjfe conveyance to sompthing tasteful and elegant. We have «PPnr,i1n^
seen canoes of various^forms,VrL the^lmnleSnear the mountains, to the highly-decSd onebecause more uspH. nppr thn ^...iu ^^ .^^ ?"®^'

bia. Below the Gr-and-Cat-aV;crrh;re"a'>e'f:u';S
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of canoes. The first and smallest, is about fifteen
feet long, and calculated for one or two persons : it

is, indeed, by no means remarkable in its structure,
and is chielly employed by the Cathlamafis and
Wahkiacums among the marshy islands. Tiie sec-
ond is from twenty to thirty-five feet long, about
two and a half or three feet in the beam, and two
feet in the hold. It is chiefly remarkable in having
the bowsprit, which rises to some height above the
bow, formed by tapering gradualUy from the sides
into a sharp point. Canoes of this shape are com-
mon to all the nations below the Grand Rapids.

" But the canoes most used by the Columbia In-
dians, from the Chilluckittequaws inclusive to the
ocean, are from thirty to thirty-five feet long. The
bow, which looks more like the stern of our boats,
is higher than the other end, and is ornamented with
a sort of comb, an inch in thickness, cut out of the
same log which forms the canoe, and extending from
nine to eleven inches from the bowsprit to the bot-
tom of the boat. The stern is neatly rounded off,

and gradually ascends to a point. This canoe is
very light and convenient ; for, though it will con-
tain ten or twelve persons, it may be carried with
great ease by four.

" The fourth and largest kind of canoe we did not
meet till we reached tide-water, near the Grand
Rapids below, where they are found among all the
nations, especially the Killamucks and others resi-
ding on the seacoast. They are upward of fifty
feet long, and will carry from eight to ten thousand
pounds' weight, or from twenty to thirty persons.
Like all the canoes we have mentioned, they are
cut out of a single trunk of a tree, which is generally
white cedar, though the fir is sometimes used. The
sides are secured by cross-bars or round sticks
two or three inches in thickness, which are inserted
through holes made just below the gunwale, and
made fast with cor'^s Tho ' " "upper edge of the gUIi»
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wale itself is about five eighths of an inch thick anrlfour or five in breadth, and folds outward so as "oform a knid of rim, which prevents the water frombeating mto tlie boat. The bow and stern are abo^the same height, and each provided with i4mbreaching to the bottom of the boat. At each^fd
oL wrnP'^^"''?''' ^?^'^^^ «<' ^»»^ same sofid nieceon which are placed strange grotesque figures ofmen or annnals, rising sometimes to the hSt of

firmh ''\"i^
composed of small pieces of woodfirmly united, with great ingenuity, by inlay nJandmortising, without a spike of any kind The plddbs usually from four feet and a half to five fKf inength the handle being thick for o.e third of itslength when it widens, and is hollowed and thhinedon each Side of the centre, which forms a sor oTrTbWhen they embark, one Indian sits in the stein and

hoHn^'r^."
paddle, the others kneel in pai ^ ,n tKebottom of the canoe, and, sitting on their heels naddie over the gunwale next to them. In thL wavthey ride with perfect safety the highest waves Tidventure without the least concern in s^as whe?eother boats or seamen could not live an instantThey sit quietly with no other movemen bu thairequired in paddling, except a large wave chances tothrow the boat on her side, and tS the eye of a^pU?tator she seems lost, when the man to windwardsteadies her by throwing his body towards the unper side, and sinking his%addle deep in o the wave'

E'w?fle'tr.'''
''^ ^'V ^"^ '^'^^ i' "»^eTTeboat, while the same stroke pushes her on with

f.nT r^^''^^- ^" '^^ management of these ca

for In thp'TI? ^'^ '^"^"y ''' ^^P^^t ^« the men
mL ti

M™'"^' ^^^^'- ^^'^h contain four oars-men, the helm is generally given to a female Assoon as they land, the canoe is generally d?awn on
thpTn.."^"''

'^' ^' "^^y heavily\den
; but atlh^the load is universallv tai^op !., „„j /, "»'"

Hauled up.
•" ^'^'' **"^ ^"^ ^^^^oe

M2
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" Our admiration of their skill in these curious
constructions was increased by observing the very
inadequate implements which they use. These In-
dians possess very few axes, and the only tool they
employ, from felling the tree to the delicate work-
manship of the images, is a chisel made of an old
file, about an inch or an inch and a half in width.
Even of this, too, they have not learned the proper
management

; for the chisel is sometimes fixed in a
large block of wood, and, being held in the right
hand, the block is pushed with the left, without the
aid of a mallet. But under all these disadvantages,
their canoes, which one would suppose to be the
work of years, are made in a few weeks. A canoe
however, is very highly prized, being in traffic an
article of the greatest value except a wife, and of
equal value with her ; so that a lover generally gives
a canoe to the father in exchange for his daughter."
Nothing special occurred from the 14th to the

20th. As they had a supply of salt, they used it in
curing the meat brought in by the hunters; and the
season for their return being near at hand, they were
busily employed in preparing clothes, &c., for the
journey.
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CHAPTER VII.

^
«'krf nf^?£°"n ?l

^^^ Clatsops, KiUamucks, and ChinnooKs •

also of the Cathlamahs.-Their Custom of Flatten n^thpForehead.-Their Dress and Ornaments desc S^'f^heir
wZeTi7fI^srTTK^P'";!°'l'¥^ '^^ Treatment of the

mlTi! L^
^^® standard by which the Virtues of the Indiansmay be known, combated, and disproved by Examples ^The Respect entertamed by these Indians for old Age com

F'1[«?/"'?.'^' i^f"".' 5^"d"^t *^f ^hose who subsift by theChase -Their Mode of Government.-Their Ignorance of ardent Spirits and their Fondness for Gambin|-TheirD^^rity m Traffic.-In what Articles their Traffic consists~

J'The KiUamucks," continues the Journal, "and
the Clatsops, Chinnooks, and Cathlamahs, the four
neighbouring nations with whom we had most in-
tercourse, have a general resemblance in person
dress, and manners. They are commonly of a di-
minutive stature, badly shaped, and their appearance

It7 2^ T^"\?''fP^^^^^®^"g- They have broad,
thick, flat feet, thick ankles, and crooked legs : the
last of which deformities is to be ascri'^^d, in part
as we have al/eady observed, to the universal prac'
tice of squatting, or sitting on the calves of their
legs and on their heels, and also to the tight banda-
ges of beads and strings worn round the ankles bv
the women, which prevent the circulation of the
blood, and render the legs of the females, in particu-
lar, ill shaped and swollen. The complexion is the
usual copper-coloured brown of the North American
tribes, though it is rather lighter than that of the In-
dians on the Missouri and the frontiers of th^ Tin;.

States. The mouth is wide, and the lips are
le nose is of a moderate size, fleshy, wide

thick
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at the extremities, with large nostrils, and generally

^pTnr v'h"
^^'','^"'' '^^"^'^ ^^''^ ^'^ ^^?e instant

hf. f.u^ u"^"''"'^
"^'^^

^ ^^^ ^yes are generally
black, though we occasionally saw them of a dark
yellowish-brown, with a black pupil. But the most
distinguishing part of their physiognomy is the pe-cuhar flatness and width of their forehead ; a pecu-
liarity which they owe to one of those customs bywhich nature is sacrificed to fantastic ideas of beau-
ty. I he practice, indeed, of flattening the head by
artificial pressure during infancy, prevails among all
the nations we have seen west of the Rocky Mount-
ains

;
whereas to the east of that barrier the fashion

is so perfectly unknown, that there the western In-
dians, with the exception of the Alliatan or Snake
nation, are designated by the common name of Flat-
heads. This singular usage, which it would scarce-
ly seem possible that nature should suggest to re-mote nations, might perhaps incline us to believe
in the common and not very ancient origin of all thewestern tribes Such an opinion would well accord
with the fact that, while on the lower parts of theColumbia both sexes are universally flatheads, thecustom diminishes in receding eastward from thecommon centre of the practice, till among the remo-
ter tribes near the mountains nature recovers her
rights, and the exhausted folly is confined to a few
lemales. This opinion, however, is corrected orweakened by considering that the flattening of the
head is not, m fact, peculiar to that part of the con-
tinent, since It was among the first objects which
struck the attention of Columbus.

" Bur, wherever it may have begun, the practice isnow universal among these nations. Soon after the
birth of ner child, the mother, anxious to procure for
her inlant the recommendation of a broad forehead
places It in the compressing machine, where it is
kept for ten or twelve months, though the females
remain longer than the boys. The operation is so
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gradual that it is not attended with nain- hm th..mpressmn is deep and permanem The heads S?

a/e "^reZ"tZtV!;'^ "'' '"^'^''^ from the band-

upper ed^o^fh! ?''"u '^7
""^'•^^ 'hick about the

no? with an h^r Iff""."^'''
""<' '"" "dinner above;

th.i-^l u ' *''°'''^' "^n nature ever restore

ng offfn a'/tfaVhM
'•*^'' °' 1'°^" persons be!

o/the forehead
™'^'" ''"" f™™ "^e nose to the top

th: hl^t'd l^nt fariorerb'ehlL'''the'°''
"'

ove. the baclc and shoulder Syuecin^bfn'r
aiS'o? h'^ ^r r-'y

''""'
'
l"" contrive withou 'the

ally a mat is thrown over them .0 keep'^off the Z"but they have no article of clothing durinff win^;
o .ThT/ l^'"^'"? '^'' "be, so Iharevl,^ partof the body but the head and shoulder., i<> JL^ j

whl?:r-
7^'\''' '^'y fond of he^^/^.f^P"

,^fwhites whom they call pc,,/usheooh, or clothme

^l^rth^TI^r^L^-rro^

" The robe of the women is like thit wnrn u.r n
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manner that the fur appears equally on both sides,
so as to form a soft and warn^ covering. The skin
of the raccoon or beaver is also employed in the same
way

;
though, on other occasions, these skins are

snnply dressed in the hair, and worn without farther
preparation. The garment which covers the body
from the waist as low as the knee before and the
thjgh behind, is the tissue already described, and is
made either of the bruised bark of white cedar,
twisted cords of silk-grass, or of flags and rushes.
Neither leggins nor moccasins are ever used, the
mildness of the climate not requiring them as a se-
curity from the weather, and their being so much in
the water rendering them an encumbrance. The
only covering for the head is a hat made of bear-
grass and the bark of cedar, interwoven in a conic
form, with a knob of the same shape at the top. It
has no brim, but is held on the head by a string pass-
ing under the chin, and tied to a small rim inside of
the hat. The colours are generally black and white
only, and these are made into squares, triangles, and
some! mes rude figures of canoes and seamen har-
pooning whales. This is all the usual dress of the
females

; but if the weather be unusually severe,
they add a vest formed of skins like the robe, and
tied behind, without any shoulder-straps to keep it

up." * * *

" Sometimes, though not often, they mark their
skins by puncturing ?.nd introducing some coloured
matter: this ornament is chiefly confined to the
women, who thus imprint on their legs and arms
circular or parallel dots. On the arm of one of the
squaws, as has been before mentioned, we read the
name of ' J. Bowman,' probably a trader who has
visited the mouth of the Columbia. The favourite
decoration, however, of both sexes, consists of the
common coarse blue or white beads, which are fold-
ftrl vprv tiwhtl" rminr! fb"'** •>'»•!'>»'' '^^a -^i.i— *- ai.--- •

—

J !»(3i!i.j luuiiu liivii TTiiolo aiiu aiiKius, lu IIJU

width of three or four inches, and worn in large loose
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rolls round the neck, or as earrings, or hanging from
«ie nose, which last mode is peculiar to the men.
I here is also a species of wampum very much in
use which seems to be worn in its natural form,
without any preparation. It is in the shape of a
cone, somewhat curved, about the size of a raven's
quill at the base, and tapering to a point, its whole
length being from one to two and a half inches,
white, smooth, hard, and thin. A small thread is
passed through it, and the wampum is either sus-
pended from the nose, or passed through the carti-
lage horizontally, forming a ring from which other
ornaments hang. Wampum is employed in the
same way as beads, but more especially as a deco-
ration for the noses of the men, who also use col-
lars made of bears' claws, while the women and
children wear those of elk's tusks, and both sexes
are adorned with bracelets of copper, iron, or brass,
in various forms." * * * '

V," Pf ^^3^sops, and other nations at the mouth of
the Columbia, visited us with great freedom, and we
endeavoured to cultivate their friendship, as well for
the purposes of obtaining information, as to leave
behind us impressions favourable to our country
Having acquired much of their language, we wero
enabled, with the aid of gestures, to hold conversa-
tions with great ease. We found them inquisitive
and loquacious, with understandings by no means
deficient in acuteness, and with very retentive mem-
ories; and, though fond of feasts, and generally
cheerful, they are never gay. Everything they ob-
serve excites their attention and inquiry ; but, having
been accustomed to see the whites, nothing appear-
ed to astonish them more than the air-gun. To all
our questions they answered with great intelligence,
and the conversation rarely slackened, as there was
a constant discussion nf th» Avpnfo *r-M^^ ^^\u:^^
&c., in the small but active circle of the Killa-
mucks, Clatsops, Cathlamahs, Wahkiacums, and
Chinnooks." * *

,.!!

I*

n\iw
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" The treatment of their women is often consid-
ered as the standard by which the moral qualities
of savages are to be estimated. Our own observa-
tion, however, induced us to think that the condition
of the female in savage life has no necessary rela-
tion to the virtues of the men, but is regulated wholly
by their capacity to be useful. The Indians who
treat their females most mildly, and pay most def-
erence to their opinions, are by no means the most
distinguished for their virtues ; nor is this deference
attended by any increase of attachment. On the
other hand, the tribes among whom the women are
very much debased, possess the loftiest sense of
honour, the greatest liberality, and all the good qual-
ities of which their situation demands the exercise.
Where the women can aid in procuring food for the
tribe, they are treated with more equality, and their
importance is proportioned to the share which they
take in that labour; while in countries where sub-
sistence is chiefly procured by the exertions of the
men, the women are considered and treated as bur-
dens. Thus, among the Clatsops and Chinnooks,
who live upon fish and roots, which the women are
equally expert with the men in procuring, the former
7ave a rank and influence very rarely found among
Indians. Here the females are permitted to speak
freely before the men, whom, indeed, they some-
tmies address in a tone of authority. On many sub-
jects their judgment and opinions are respected, andm matters of trade their advice is generally asked
and followed. The labours of the family are shared
almost equally. The men collect wood and attend
to the fires, assist in cleaning the fish, make the
houses, canoes, and wooden utensils ; and, whenever
strangers are to be entertained, or a great feast pre-
pared, the meats are cooked and served up by them.
The peculiar province of the female is to gather
avrv/i^, uiiu iw iiiniiuia^-iuic iiiu various anicles wnicn
are formed of rushes, flags, cedar bark, and bear-
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grass
;
but the manngement of the canoes, and manvof theoccup.iiioiis, which elsewhere devolve whollyon the (oinale, Hve here common to both sexes.

fo.„ .

ol>s^''vation in regard to the treatment offemales applies with equal force to that of old men

of"lh^^'.l''^'' ''!?, '"^'''5 ^y ^'""^*"&' 'he labours
01 lie chase and the wandering existence to whichthat occupation condemns tiiem, necessarily throwthe burden of procuring provisions on the activeyoung men. Ah soon, therefore, as a man 1s no

dT^fv snm''rr ^r'" '}}' "^"^"' ^' ^'^'^^'^ ^« ^vith.

trihp VruT^ "'''"' 5^*^ P'-^^carious supplies of the
iriDe. Still, however, his counsels may compensate
IS want of activity

; but in the next stage of infinn!
ity, when he can no longer travel from camp tocamp, as the tribe roamc about for food, he is fciundto be a heavy burden. In this situation the aged are

tteSur- f'T^ '^? ^'""'^'' '^' Assiniboiir^n dthe hunting tribes on the Missouri. As they are settmg out lor some new excursion, where the old man
IS unable to follow, his children or neares' comrex-

\T-?lTt l^^^^''?.^''"/^
piece of meat and some wa-

ter and telling him that he has lived long enough
hat It ,s now „me for him to go home tS his rela-
tions, who can take better care of him than his
friends on earth leave him, without remorse, to per-
ish when his little supply is exhausted. The samecustom IS said to prevail among the Minnetarees.
^hnahawas, and Ricaras, when they are encumber'
ed by old men on their hunting excursions. Yet in
their villnges we saw no want of kindness to the
ftged: on the contrary, probably because in villages
the means of more abundant subsistence renderssuch cruelly unnecessary, old people appeared to be
reated with attention, and some of their feasts, par-

ticularly the buffalo dances, are intended chiefly forthe entertainment of the a^ed an^ infir.r,

inn2^'^''P^fl?"' l^}^^""^ P®^. '^ seem mild and
inoffensive, and their behaviour to us was uniformly

i

1

!

*—<»li
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the most frieiidl}'. They are addicted to begging,
and to pilfering small articles when it can be done
without danger of detection, bnt do not rob wanton-
ly, nor to any large amount : some of them having
purloined some of the meat which our hunters had
been obliged to leave in the woods, they voluntarily

brought some dogs a few days after, by way of com-
pensation. Our numbers, and great superiority in

the use of firearms, enabled us always to command

;

and such was the friendly deportment of these peo-

ple, that the men were accustomed to treat them
with tlie greatest confidence. It was therefore with
difficulty that we could impress on our men a con-
viction of the necessity of being always on our guard,
since we were perfectly acquainted with the treach-
erous character of Indians generally. We were al-

ways prepared for an attack, and uniformly excluded
all considerable parties of the natives from the fort.

"Their large houses usually contain several fami-
lies, consisting of the parents, their <»hildren, their

sons and daughters-in-law, and grand^^nildren, among
whom the provisions are all in common, and whose
harmony is scarcely ever interrupted by disputes.

Although polygamy is permitted by their customs,
very few have more than a single wife; and she is

brought immediately after the marriage into the hus-
band's family, where she resides until increasing
numbers oblige them to seek another house. In
this state the old man is not considered as the head
of the family, since the active duties, as well as prin-

cipal responsibility, fall on some of the younger
members. As these families gradually expand into

bands, tribes, or nations, the paternal authority is

represented by the chief of each association. This
chieftain, however, is not hereditary ; his ability to

be of service to his tribe, and the popularity which
follows it, being at once the foundation and measure
Of l-iio «int|Tf\rW^r ih^i av3I«oica r%f xitViicVi Arxd^a r%t\f «-v .

tend beyond a reprimard for some improper action.
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"The harmony of their private life is indeed se-
cured by their ignorance of spiritnons liqnors, the
earhest and most dreadful pre.'sent which civilization
has bestowed on the other natives of the Continent
AUhough they have had so much intercourse with
the A'hites, they do not appear to possess any knowl-
edge of those dangerous luxuries: at least, ihey
never inquired of us after them, which liiey probably
would have done if they had ever been introduced
among them. Indeed, we did not observe any liquor
of an intoxicating quality used among ihese or any
Indians west of tlie Rocky Mountains, the universal
beverage being pure water. They, however, some-
times almost intoxicate themselves with tobacco of
which they are excessively fond; and the pleasure
of which they prolong as much as possible, by re-
taining vast quantities of the smoke at a time, till,
after circulating through the lungs and stomach, it
issues in volumes from the mouth and nostrils. But
tne most inveterate vice of all these people is an at-
tachment to games of hazard, which they pursue
with a strange and ruinous avidity. Tlieir trames
are of two kinds. In the first, of which we have al-
ready given some account, one of the company as-
sumes the office of banker, and plays against the
rest. He takes a small stone, about the size of a
bean, which he shifts fn>m one hand to the other
with great dexterity, repeating, at the same time, a
song adapted to the game, and which serves to divert
the attention of the company, till, having agreed on
the stake, he holds out his hands, and his antagonist
wins or loses as he succeeds or fails in guessmcr in
which hand the stone is. After the banker has lost
his money, or whenever he is tired, the stone is
transferred to another, who in turn challenoes the
company. 'I'he other play is something likelhat of
ninepins

:
the two pins are placed on the (ioor. a',

aooui the distaiuic ui a foot fro
small hole is made behind them
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go about ten feet from the hole, i-.io wliioh they try
to roll, between the pins, a small piece rcsemblinff
the men used at draughts. If they succeed in get-img It mto the hole, they win the stake; iflhe piece
passes between the pins, but does not go into the
hole, nothing .s won or lost; but the wjiger is whol-
ly lost if the piece rolls outside of the pins. Entire
days are wasted at these games, which are often
continued through the night round the blaze of their
fires, till the last article of clothing, and even the
last blue bead, is won from the desperate adventurer.
'Mn tramc ihey are acute and intelligent, display-mg a dexterity and finesse that would scarcely be

expected. They begin by asking double or treble
Its value for their merchandise, and lower their de-
mands in proportioi> to the ardour or indifference of
the purchaser: and if he expresses any anxiety, the
smallest article, even a handful of roots, will furnish
a whole morning's negotiation. Being naturally
suspicious, they, of course, conceive that you are
pursuing the same system. They therefore invari-
ably refuse the first oflfer, however high, fearful that
they or the other party may have mistaken the value
ot the merchandise, and cautiously wait for a larger
ofl'er. In this way, after rejecting the most extrav-
agant prices, which we had offered merely for ex-
penment, they would afterward importune us for a
tenth part of what they had before refused. In this
respect they differ from almost all Indians, who will
generally exchange, in a thoughtless moment, the
most valuable article they possess for any bawble
which happens to please their fancy.

" '['hese habits of cunning or prudence have been
formtd or increased by their being largely engaged
in the traflic of the Columbia : of this trade, howev-
er, the chief mart is at the Falls, where all the neigh-
bouring nations assemble. The inhabitants of the
.,»!x^ -A i.ic v-'uiuniiiia, auernaving passed the win-

ter near the mountains, come down as soon as th©
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inow has left the valleys, and are occupied tn col-
lecting and drying roots till about the month of May.
They then crowd to the river, and, fixing themselves
on its north side, to avoid the incursions of the Snake
Indians, continue fishing rill about the first of Sep-
tember, when the salmon are no longer fit for use.
Then they bury their fish, and return to the planisi
where they remain gathering quamash till the snow
obliges them to desist, when they come back to the
Columbia, and, taking their store of fish, retire to the
foot of the mountains and along the creeks which
supply timber for their houses, and pass the winter
in hunting deer or elk, which, with the aid of their
fish, enables them to subsist till the spring, on the
arrival of which they resume the same cirdc of em-
ployments. During their residence on ihe rivers,
from May to September, or, rather, before they begin
the regular fishery, they go down to the Falls, car-
rymg with them skins, mats, silk-grass, rushes, and
root-bread. They are here met by the Chopunnish
and other tribes of the Rocky Mountains, who de-
scend the Kooskooskee and Lewis Rivers for the
purpose of selling bear-grass, horses, quamash, and
the few skins they may have obtained by hunting, or
in exchange for horses with the Tushepaws.

" At the Falls they find the Chilluckittequaws,
Eneesi urs, Echeloots, and Skilloots, which last serve
as intermediate traders or carriers between the in-
habitants above and below the Falls. These tribes
prepare pounded fish for market, and the nations be-
ovv bring wappatoo roots, the fish of the seacoast,
jerries, and such trinkets and small articles as they
have procured from the whites.
"The trade then begins. The Chopunnish and

other Indians of the Rocky Mountains exchange the
articles which they have brought for wavpatoo,
pounded fish, and beads. The Indians of the plains.
bein.Lj tlieirown fishermen, take only wappatoo, hor-
fcc6, beads, and oV\Qt articles procured from the Ku-

N2
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ropeans. The Indians, liowevcr, from Lewis's River
lo the Falls, consume for food or fuel ail the fish which
they take

; so that the whole slock for sale is pre-
pared by the nations between the Towahniahiooks
and the tails, and amounts, as nearly as we could
estimate, to about thirty thousand pounds, chiefly
sa mon, beyond the quantity which they use them-
selves, or barter with the more eastern Indians.
Ihis IS now carried down the river by the Indians
at the Falls, and is consumed among the nations at
the mouth of the Columbia, who, in return, give the
fish of the seacoasl, and the articles which they ob-
tain from the whites. The neighbouring tribes
catch large quantities of salmon and dry them, but
they do not understand the art of drving and pound-
ing It 111 the manner practised at the Falls, and, be-
ing very fond of it, are forced lo purchase it at high
prices. This article, indeed, and the wappaloo, form
the principal objects of trade with the people of our
immediate vicinity. The traffic is wholly carried on
by water; and there are not even any roads or paths
through the country, except across the portages
which connect the creeks.
"But that which chiefly gives animation to this

trade is the visits of the whiles. They arrive gen-
erally about the month of April, and either return
in October, or remain till that time ; during which
period, having no establishment on shore, they an-
chor on the north side of the bay, at the place al-
ready described, which is a spacious and commo-
dious harbour, perfectly secure from all except the
south and southeast winds; and, as they leave it be-
fore winter, they do not suff'er from these, which are
the most usual and violent at that season. This
situation is also recommended by its neighbourhood
to fresh water, wood, and excellent timber for re-
pairs. Here they are immediatelv visited by the
tribes along the coast, by the Calhhmahs, and. last-
jy, by the Skilloots, that numerous and active peo-
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pie who skirt th( bcl^-
, ,

1wccn the marshy islands
and Urn (.iraiid Itupids, as well as the Cowehskee,
and wlio carry down the fish prepared by their iin-
mediate neighbours, the ChilUiekiltequaws, Knee-
8 lurs, and Echeeloois, residing from the (Jrand Uap-
ids to the Falls, and also the articles which they
have themselves procured in barter at the market inMay The principal articles of trallic now concen-
trated at the mouth of the Columbia consist of dress-
ed and undressed skins of the elk, sea-otter, com-mon otter, beaver, common fox, spuck, and tiger-
cat; besides articles of less importance, as a small
quantity of dried or pounded salmon, biscuit made
of the chappelell root, and some of the manufac-
tures of the neighbourhood. In return they receive
guns (principally old British or American musketsN,
powder, ball and shot, copper and brass kettles,
brass teakettles and coffee-pots, blankets, coarse
scarlet and blue cloth, plates and strips of sheet
copper and brass, large brass wire, knives, tobacco,
hsh-hooks, buttons, and a considerable quantity of
sailors' hats, trowsers, coats, and sliirts. J3ut, as we
have had occasion to remark more than once, the
objects most desired are the common cheap blue or
white beads, of from about fifty to seventy to the
pennyweight, which are strung on strands a fathom
long, and sold by the yard, or the length of both
arms. Of these, blue beads, which ar« called tia
commashuck, or chief beads, hold the first rank in
their estimation; the most inferior kind being more
highly prized than the finest wampum, and offering
a temptation so strong as to induce them to part
with their most valuable effects. Indeed, if the ex-
ample of civilized life did not completely vindicate
their predilection, we might wonder at their infatu-
ated fondness for a bawble in itself so worthless.
Yet these beads are perhaps quite as reasonable
w^jc^.. p.>oo:^,jaie uusjire as the precious metals,
smce they are at once beautiful ornaments for the
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person, and furnish the chief medium of trade among
the nations on the Columbia.
"These strangers, who visit the Columbia for the

purpose of iradc or hunting, must be either English
or Americans. The Indians informed us that they
spoke the same language as we did ; and, indeed,
the few words which they have learned from the
8aih)rs, such as musket, powder, shot, knife, file,

heave the lead, and other phrases, sufficienily show
this." * * * /

" The nations near the mouth of the Columbia en-
joy great tranquillity, none of them being engaged
m war. Not long since, however, some of the tribes
were at war on the coast to the southwest, iji v\ hich
the Kiliamucks took several prisoners. Tliese, as
far as we could perceive, were treated very kindly,
and, though nominally slaves, they had been adopted
into the families of 'heir masters, the young ones
being placed on the same footing with their children.

" The month, of February and the greater part of
March were passed much in the same manner.
Every day, parties as large as we could spare from
our other occupations were sent out to hunt, and we
were thus enabled to command some days' provision
in advance. This consisted chiefly of deer and elk
meat

: the first was very lean, and by no means as
good as that of the elk, which, though it had been
poor, was getting better : it was, indeed, our chief de-
pendance. At this season of the year the animals
are in much belter order in the prairies near the point,
where they feed on grass and rushes, considerable
quantities of which remain green, than in the woody
country up the Netnl. There they subsist on whor-
tleberry bushes and fern, but chiefiy on an evergreen
called shailun, resembling the laurel, which abounds
through all the timbered lands, particularly along the
broken sides of hills. Towards the latter end of
February, however, they left the prairies near Point
Adams, and reti -ed back to the hills ; but, fortunately,
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at the same time the sturgeon and anchovies began
to appear, and atTorded us a delicious variety of food.
The party on the seacoast continued to supply ua
with salt." * * *

" The neighbouring tribes still visited us for the
purpose of trading, or to smoke with us. On tho
21st, a Chinnook chief, whom we had not before
seen, came over with twenty-five' of his men. His
name was Taheum : a man about fifty years of age,
of a larger stature and better carriage than most of
his nation. We received him with the usual cere-
monies, gave the party something to eat smoked
very freely with them all, and presented the chiel
with a small medal. They seemed well satisfied
with their treatment ; but, though we were willing to
show the chief every civility, we could not dispense
with Ccir rule of not suffering a large number of stran-
gers to sleep in the fort. They therefore left us at
sunset. On the 24th, Comowooi, who was by far the
hiost friendly and decent savage we had seen in this
neighbourhood, came with a large party of Clatsops,
bringing, among other articles, sturgeon, and a small
fish which had just begun to make its appearance in
the Columbia."
As the elk were now less plentiful, they subsisted

on fish whenever they could take them, or their lim-
ited means would procure them from the Indians.
There were a considerable number of invalids in the
party, the principal complaint being a sort of influ-
enza, which they ascribed to the nature of the cli-

mate.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Difficulty of procuring the Means of Siibsistence.—They deter-
mine to start on their Journey to the MouiitHins—They leave
with the Indians a written Memoraniiuin, giving an Account
of their having perit-trated to the hicilic by the way of the
Missouri and Cuhiinhia, and across the Kocky Mountains.

—

The |-»arty coinnience their Keturu. — Dexterity of the Cath-
larnati Indians in Carving—The Cowelisiiee Kiver.— Hospi-
tahty of the Natives —Instance of the extreme Voracity of the
Vulture.—The Party are visited by many strange Indians, all

of whom are kind and hospitable.— Scarcity of Garne, and
Kmbarrassinents on that Account.— Captain Clarke discovera
a Tribe not seen in the Descent down the Columbia.— Partic-
ular Description of the Multnomah Village and Uiver.— Mount
Jetferson.— Captain Clarke's Account of the Neerchokio

- Tribe, and of their Architecture.— 'I'heir Sufferings from
Smallpox.

" Many reasons." continues the Journal, " had de-
termined us to remain at Fort Clatsop till the 1st of
April. Besides the want of fuel in the plains on the
Columbia, and the impracticability of passing the
mountains before the beginning of June, we were
anxious to see some of the foreign traders, from
whom, by means of our ample letters of credit, we
might recruit our exhausted stores of merchandise.
About the middle of March, however, we became
seriously alarmed for the want of food : the elk, our
chief dependance, had at length deserted their usual
haunts in our neighbourhood, and retreated to the
mountains. We were too poor to purchase other
food from the Indians, so that we were sometimes
reduced, notwithstanding all the exertions of our
hunters, to a single day's provision in advance.
The men, too, whom the constant rains and confine-
ment had rendered uiihenkliy, might, we lioned, be
benefited by quitlincf the coast, and resuming the ex-

m
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ercise of travelling. We determined, therefore, to
leave Fort Clatsop, ascend the river slowly, spend
the remainder of March in the woody country,
where we hoped to find suhsistence, and in this
way reach the plains about the first of April, before
which time it would be fruitless to attempt crossing
them ; and for this purpose we now began our prep-
arations.

" During the winter we had been very industrious
in dressing skins, so that we had now a sufficient
quantity of clothing, besides between three and four
hundred pairs of moccasins. But the whole stock of
goods on which we were to depend, both for the
purchase of horses and of food, during the long tour
of nearly four thousand miles, was so much dimin-
ished that it might all be tied in two handkerchiefs.
We had, in fact, nothing but six blue robes, one of
scarlet, a coat and hat of the United States artillery
uni orm, five robes made of our large flag, and a tew
old clothes trimmed with riband. We therefore felt
that our chief dependance must be on our guns,
which, forturjately, were all in good order, as we had
taken the precaution of bringing a number of extra
locks, and one of our men proved to be an excellent
artist in that way. The powder had been secured
in leaden canisters, and though on many occasions
they had been under water, it had remained per-
fectly dry, and we now found ourselves in posses-
sion of one hundred and forty pounds of powder, and
twice that weight of lead, a stock quite sufficient for
the route homeward.
"After much trafficking, we at last succeeded in

purchasing a canoe for a uniform coat and half a
carrot of tobacco, and took another from the ("lat-
sops, by way of reprisal for some elk which they
had stolen from us in the winter. We were now
ready to leave, but the rain prevented us for several
days from caulksng the: canoes, and we were forced
to wait for calm weather before we could attempt

n
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to pass Point William. In the mean time were
ighboiirs, lor the purposevisited by many ol ourncignboiirs, lor

of taking leiive of us. 'J'he Chitsop Coniowool
had been the most friendly and hospitable of all the
Indians in this quarter: we therefore gave him a
certifieate of the kindness and attention which we
had received from him, and added a more substan-
tial proof of our gratitude—the gift of all our houses
and fiM'nilure. 'I'o the Chinnook chief Delashelwilt
we gave a certificate of the same kind ; and distrib-

uted among the natives several papers (one of which
we also posted up in the fort), to the following ef-

fect :

" The object of this is, that through the medium
of some civilized person who may see the same, it

may be mauo known to the world that the party,
consisting of the persons whose names are hereunto
annexed, and who were sent out by the government
of the United Slates to explore the interior of the
continent of North America, did cross the same by
the way of the Missouri and Columbia Rivers, to the
discharge of the latter into the Pacific Ocean, where
they arrived on the I4th day of November, 1805, and
departed the OSd day of March, 1806, on their return
to the United States, by the same route by which
they had come out.'* On the back of some of these

By a singular casualty this note fell into the possession of
Captain Hiil, who, while on the coast of the Pacific, procured it

from the natives. This note was taken by him to Uiinton, from
whence it was brought to the United States. The following is
an extract of a letter from a gentleman at Canton to his friend
in Philadelphia:

Extract of a letterfrom to in Philadelphia.

_
,

Canton, .lanuary, 1807.
I wrote you last by the Governor Strom?, Cleveland, lor Bos-

ton ; the present is by the brig l.ydia, liill, of the same place.
Captain Hill, while on the coast, met some Indian natives

near the mouth of the Columbia River, who delivered to him a
pap?r,i>t Wt'iich I erselose you a copy. |{ had beencominiited to
thejr charge by Cap/ains Clarke and Lewis, who had penetrated
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bapers we R]<clched the conncxirrn of the upper
branches of the Missouri mid Columhia Rivers, with
our route, and the traciv which we intended to fol-
low on our return." * • *

"The rains and wind still confined us to the fort;
but at last our provisions were reduced to a single
day's slock, and it became absolutely necessary to
remove

: we therefore sent a few hunters ahead,
and stopped tiie rents in the boats as well as we
could with mud.
"Marcli 23. The canoes were loaded, and at one
clock in the afternoon we took a final leave of Fort

Clatsop. 'I'he wind was slill high, but we must have
remained without provisions, and we hoped to be
able to double Point William. We had scarcely
left the fort, when we met Delashelwilt and a party
of twenty Chinnooks, who, understanding that we
had been trying to procure aeanoe,had hrou^rht one
for sale. Being, however, already supplied, we left
them, and, after getting out of Meriwether's Bay,
began to coast alonff the south side of the river.We doubled Point William without any accident*,
and at six o'clock reached, at the distance of sixteen
miles from Fori Clatsop, the mouth of a small creek,
where we found our hunters." * * *

Starting immediately after breakfast the next
morning, at one o'clock they reached the Cathlamah
village, opposite to the Seal Islands, and which has
been already mentioned. " These people," says the
Journal, •' seem to be more fond of carving in wood
to the Pacific Ocean. The original is a rough draught wiih apen
ot their outwani route, and thai which llsey intended returning
by. Just heluw the junction of iMadison's Kiver they found animmense fall of three hundred and sixty two feet perpendicular.
1 his, 1 beheve, exceeds in magnitude any other known. From
the natives Captain Hill learned that they were all m good
health and spirits; had met many difficulties on their progress

...,„,,,., iriu^;o Oi siiniaws, iiui natJ louna them a!/»>ut Ihd
iCttirces of the Missouri verv friendlv, as were those on Colum-
bia River and the coast,—Note of the original Editor.

Vol. II.- -0
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than their neighbours, and have various specimens
of their workmanship about their houses. The
broad piece supporting the roof and tfie board
through which the doors are cut are the objects on
which they chiefly display iheir ingenuity, being or-
namented witli curious figures, sometimes repre-
senting persons in a siitmg posture supporting a
burden. On resuming our ronte among the ISeal
Islands we mistook our way, which an Indian ob-
serving, he pursued us and put us in the right chan-
nel. Soon, h<'wever, he somewhat embarrassed us
by claiming the canoe we had taken from the Ciat-
sops, and which he declared to be his property. We
had found it amcjg the Clatsops, and seized it, as
has been already staled, by way of reprisal for a
theft committed by that nation ; but, being unwilling
to do an act of injustice to this Indian, and having
no time to discuss the question of right, we com-
promised the matter with him for an elkskin, with
which he returned perfectly satisfied." * * * After
making a distance of fifteen miles, they encamped
opposite to the lower village of the Wahkiacums.
The two followigg days they ascended the river

about thirty-three miles, meeting with different par-
lies of the Clatsops and Calhiamahs, from whom
they obtained a small supply of fish, while their
hunters succeeded in killing a goose and three ea-
gles.

" March 27. We set out early," continues the
Journal, " and were soon joined by some Skilloots
with fish and roots for sale. At ten o'clock we
stopped to breakfast at two houses of the same na-
tion, where we found our hunters, who had not re-
turned to camp last night, but had killed nothing.
The inhabitants seemed very kind and hospitable.
They gave almost the whole party as much as i Uey
could eat of dried anchovies, wappatoo, sturgeon,

iall vThitc tuberous root, two inch-
ick as a man's finger, which? when

»^ r%
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a;si- Sirs jsi?.t;S Sbeen at war and, though hostili.es ^havrj.lej

6>killoots, resides a nation called Hiillon^ „ii „?whom we learned nothiris eweot .h. ti? '

°'

?or•m.^^S- : K'^"'
-PPly Of fish and
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the weather becoming fair, they conrhided to remain,
for the purpose of drying their baggage and pitching
their boaty. " Our liunlers," proceeds the Journal,
"brought in three deer, a goose, some duci;s, an
eagle, and a tiger-cat ; but such is the extreme vora-
city of I he vultures, that they had devoured in the
space of a few hours four of the deer killed in the
morning ; and one of our men decl ared that ihey had,
besides, dragged a large buck about thiny yards, skin-
ned it, and broke the back-bone. We were visited

during the day by a large canoe with ten Indians of
the Quathlapoile nation, who reside about seventeen
miles farther up.

"March 20. At an early hour we proceeded along
the side of Deer Island, and halted for breakfast at
the upper end of it, where is properly the commence-
ment of the great Columbian Valley. We were join-

ed here by three men of the Towahnahiook nation,
with whom we proceeded, till at the distance of four-

teen miles from ourcan»p of last evening we reached
a large inlet or arm of the river, about three hundred
yards wide, up which they went to their villages. A
short distance above this inlet, a considerable river

empties itself on the north side of the Columbia; its

name is Chawahnahiooks. It is about one hundreil
and fifty yards wide, and discharges a large body of
water, though the Indians assured us that at a short
distance above its mouth the navigation is obstructed
by falls and rapids. Three miles beyond the inlet is

an island near the north shore oi the river, behind
the lower end of which was a village of Quathlapo-
tles, where we landed about three o'clock. This vil-

lage consisted of fourteen large wooden houses. The
people received us very kindly, and voluntarily spread
before us anchovies and wappatoo; but, as soon as we
had finished enjoying their hospitality, if it deserves
that name, they began to ask for presents. They
were, however, perfectly satisfied with the trifling

articles which we distributed among them, and equal-

i
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f

;

-

ly pleased with our purchasing some wappatoo, twelve
dogs, and two sea-otter skins. We also gave to the
chief u small medal, which he soon transferred to
his wife. After remaining some lime we embarked
and, coasting along this island, which, after the nation,
we called Quathlapotle Island, encamped for the night
in a small prairie on the north side of the Columbia
having made by estimate nineteen miles. 'J'he river
was rising fast. In the course of the day we saw
great numbers of geese, ducks, and large and small
swans, which last were very abundant in the ponds
where the wappatoo grew, as they feed much on that
root We also observed the crested kingfisher, and
the large and small blackbird; and in the evening
heard, without seeing, the large hooting-owl. Frogs
which we did not find in the wet marshes near the
entrance of the Columbia, were now croaking in the
swamps and marshes, with precisely the same note
as in the United States. Garter-snakes appeared in
vast numbers, and were seen in the prairies in large
bundles of forty or fifty entwined round each otherAmong the moss on the rocks we observed a species
of small wild onions, growing so closely together as
to form a perfect turf, and equal in flavour to the
chives of our gardens, which they resemble in ao-
pearance also. ^

"March 30. Soon after our departure we were metby three Clanaminanums, one of whom we recog-
nised as our companion yesterday. He pressed us
very much to visit his countrymen on the inlet, butwe had no time to make the circuit, and parted. We
had not proceeded far before a party of (^axtars and
Cathlacumups passed us in two canoes, on their waydown the river; and soon after we were met by sev-
eral other canoes, filled with Indians of different
tribes on each side of the river. We also passed
several fishing camns on WMnnaton Tci.,r,.i o.wi !,„_
halted for breakfast on the north side of ihe river
near our camp of the 4th of November. Here we

03
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y

were visited by several c.uiues from two villnges on
Wappatoo Island : thu Tnst, about two miles luitlier

^P\T]^ ^'^^'^t^
Ciahnaquah: the other, a mile above

It, Multnomah After higgling much in the manner
01 those on the seacoasi, these Indians gave us a
sturgeon, with some wappatoo and varheguaw, in ex-
change for a few small fish-hr ks. As u e proceededwe were jomed by other Indians, and on coming op-
posite to the Clahnaquah village, we were shown
another village, about two miles from the nver on
the northeast side, and behind a pond running paral-
lel with it. Here they said the tribe called Shotos
resided. Abont four o'clock the Indians all left us.
1 heir chief object in accompanying us appeared to
have been to gratify their curiosity

; but, though they
behaved in the most friendly manner, most of them
were lurnished with their instruments of war About
sunset we reached a beautiful prairie, opposite to the
middle of what we had called Image-Canoe Island •

and, having made twenty-three miles, encamped for
the night." • * '^

The next day they proceeded twenty-five miles
passing a considerable stream from the north, which
they called Seal Kiver, and enoampod opposite to
the upper entrance of Quicksand River. 'J'he latter
stream they ascertained, from the accounts of the
Indians and by their own examination, to be much
less extensive than they had supposed in passing it
°" ^^^'! ^^y down. They remained here till the
6th of April, for the purpose of collecting a stock of
provisions. Several parties of Indians were met de-
scending the river in quest of food. '• Thev told us "
says the Journal, "that they lived at the Great Rap-
ids; but that the scarcity of provisions there had
induced them to come down, in the hupes of finding
subsistence in the more fertile valley. All the peo-
ple living at the Rapids, as well as the nations above
them, were in niiu^h rlistrpss Tor w,opt r.r c.^a i : ._

consumed their winter store of dried fish, and not

I
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expecting the return of the s tlmoii before the next
full moon, which would be on the 2d of May: this
infomiaiioii was not a little embarrassing. From
the Fnlls to iheChopunnish nation, the plains afford-
ed neither deer, elk, nor antelope for our subsist-
ence. The horses were very poor at (his season,
and the dogs must be in the same condition, if their
food, the dried fish, had failed. Still, it was obviously
inexpedient for us to wait for the return of the salm-
on, since in that case we might not reach the
Missouri before the ice would prevent our navigating
it. We mie^ht, besides, hazard the loss of our
horses, as tie Chopunnish, with whom we had left
them, would cross the mountains as earlv as possi-
ble, or about the beginning of May, and take our
horses with them, or suffer them to disperse, in either
of which cases the passage of the mountains will be
almost impracticable. We therefore, after much de-
liberation, decided to remain where we were till we
could collect meat enough to last us till we should
reach the Chopunnish nation, and to obtain canoes
from the nati es as we ascended, either in exchange
for our pirogues, or by purchasing them with skins
and merchandise. These canoes, again, we might
exchange for horses with the natives of the plains,
till we should obtain enough to travel dtogether by
land. On reaching the southeast bran< h of the Co-
lumbia, four or five men could be sent on to the
Chopunnish to have our horses in readiness; and
thus we F'lould have a slock of horses sufficient
both to ti .nsport our baggage and supply us with
food, as we now perceived that they would form our
only certain dependance for subsistence.

''The hunters returned from the opposite side of
the river with some deer and elk, which were abun-
dant there, as w<^re also the tracks of the black bear,
while on the north side we could kill nothinff.
"In the course of our dealings todiy we pur-

chased a canoe from an Indian for six fathoms of
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bead? seemedwanipm
a\.„^ ..v..u,„uii Buon aiier, cancelled ih«

barga.... and, giving back the wampum, ronuVs'ed usto restore the canoe. To this we consented as weknew that this method of trading was v^ y commrand deemed perfectly fair.
^ common,

"April 2. Being now determined to collect asm ch game as possible, two parties, consls in. ofnine men, were sent over the riVer to mn , and itee

we were, while the rest were employed in rntfi.mup and scaffolding the meat which had bee alread?brought ,n. About eight o'clock several c noes ar^rived with visiters, and among the res we e twoycMing men who were pointed out as cTshoo^sThey said that their nation resided at the fal s of alarge river which emptied itself into the sou 1 sideof the Columbia a few miles above us- and thpvdrew a map of the country with a co il 'on . i?

7

In order to satisfy himse/aTto 'he tru?h of Tl?!^information, Captain Clarke persuaded one o^ h!young cushooks, by a presei/of a burni.rglHss to

fmmT/T^ '"'" ^'^ '^^ ^'^«r, in search of^^hlch heunmed.at^ly set out with a canoe and seven (Tf ourmen. After his departure other canoes arrivpH

fi mSTl/'^*'''" "^ ^^""^^" ^"^ ohildrc^rwho con'firmed the accounts of scarcity above. One of thesefamilies, consisting of ten or twelve peiso, s !ncamped near us, and behaved perfeclly^well ''Fh;hunters on our side of the liver returned wiih ih!

ttr;;'friir
'--'^ ''- ^-^-^^ ttretrs'tL^i

criraLfusTlTtny-^orth^n^
upper part of the river. 'These poor wietchesJvPa disrnal account of. the scarcitV prevS tiferP

7ar'^t
'"^^'^^' jh^."- appearance sufficim l^p

'ved*for they seemed almost starved, and i.reedil/nS
ihe uones and refuse meat thrown away'by us"

"

f
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"In the evening Captain Cliiike returned from his
cxeursiou. On setting out yesterday at half past
eleven o'clock, he directed his (M)ui*se along the south
side of the river, where, at the distance of eight
iiiiles. he passed a village of the Neehacohee tribe,
belongnig to the Klool nation. The village itself
was small, and, being situated behind Diamond Isl-
and, was concealed from our view, as we hail pass-
ed both times along the northern shore. He pro-
ceeded onward till three o'clock, when he landed
near a smgle house, the only remains of a village of
twenty-lour straw huts. A long the shore were great
nunibers of small canoes for receiving ivappatoo,
having been left here by the Shahalas, who visit the
place annually. The present mmates of the house
v/ere part of the Neerchokioo tribe of the same na-
tion. On entering one of the apartments of the
house, Captain Clarke offered several articles to the
Indians in exchange for wappatoo; but they appeared
sullen and ill humoured, and refused to give him any.
He therefore sat down by the fire opposite to the
men, and, drawing a portfire matcli from his pocket,
threw a small piece of it into the flames : at the
same time he took out his pocket compass, and by
means of a magnet which happened to be in his ink-
horn, ir.ade the needle turn round very briskly. The
match immediately took fire and burned violently,
on which the Indians, terrified at this strange exhi-
bition, brought a quantity of wappatoo and laid it at
his feet, begging him to put out the bad fire; while
an old woman continued to speak with great vehe-
mence, as if praying, and imploring protection. Af-
ter receiving the roots. Captain Clarke put up the
compass, and, as the match went out of itself, tran-
quillity was restored, though the women and chil-
dren still sought refuge in their beds and behind the
men. He now paid them for what he had used, and,
~ -"^ s •" I'M- ""'J ^lUwiviijg vvuu iiiuiii, con-
tmued down the river. Ho found that what we had
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i

called Tmage-CaMoe Island consisted of t'nree islandsthe one m the middle concealin<r ihe onen nrhp'tween the other two in such a vv i^ as t^oSt tous on the opposite side of the rivJr'he anne n'a^of a single island. At the lower pointoTeSand thiiMeen miles below the last villi he enteredhe mouth of a large river, which vafco ceSbvthree small islands at its mouth fr(,m those who ^^^^
scend or a.cend the Columbia. Tlis rivei whfchthe Indians call Multnomah, from a na io^ 'of h«same name residing near it on Wnpluoo Island J^ters the Columbia one hundredaK ?y .nfles fl-omthe mouth of the latter river, of whitVif m-.v nf f u
considered as forming on^fctSthUg^^^^

Sri'rits'eM ''''V g-atest'lnua"

high humped mountain a little to the el ^ ^j^ ^.S
8eems to he in the same chain with H e con c- no ncd mountams before mentioned. Mount I lool hnrl'due east, and Captain Clarke now d^sc teed o^he
«nH ''''h\T"""^""^ ^^'"^^*> ''^ had not yet s^^^^^^

JLiKe Mount St. Helen, its figure is, a regular conecovered with snow, and it is probably of equaTheriht

large a portion of it did not appear above the vAnat,of mountains which lie between these and he nSwhere they were. Soon after eiuering theK

m

mal he was met by an old Indian discend ug herivei a one in a canoe. After some cr.i veisat onwith hnn, the pilot informed Captain CarketSthis old man belonged to the Clackamos na on who

5^e
t
"nu orfilWlaf^

'"'^^ '"^ thrMuhno;^?^
M.in. cuireni 01 in s latter rwor in no rra,^*^.^ „, 41 1

of the Columbia, its surface i:"„roca,1.dev:^ "„1
It appears t.. p.issess water enough for The lames?ship, since, on souudinif with a liife nf fi„i r.

V'^®*'
he could nud no botton! for a.^leas! ^'Z^'^?'!:^
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width of the stream. At the distance of seven miles
he passed a sluice or opening on the right, eighty
yards wide, which separates VVappatoo Island IVorn
the comment by emptying itself into the inlet be.
low. Three miles farther up he reached a large
wooden house on the east side, where he intended
to sleep; but on entering the rooms he found such
swarms of fleas, that he preferred lying on the
ground near by. Tht:* guide informed him that this
house was the temporary residence of the Neujal-
quinner tribe of the Cushook nation, who reside iust
below the falls of the Multnomah, but come down
here occasionally to collect wappaloo: it whs thirty
feet long and forty deep, built of broad boards, and
covered with the bark of white cedar, the floor be-
ing on a level with the surface of the earth, and the
arrangement of the interior like that of the houses
near the seacoast. The former inhabitants had left
their canoes, mats, bladders, train oil, baskets, bowls,
and trenchers lying about the house at the mercy
of every visiter

; a proof, indeed, of their respect for
the property of each other, though we had had very
conclusive evidence that the property of white men
was not deemed equally sacred. The guide inform-
ed him farther, that at a small distance above there
were two bayous, on which were a number of small
houses belonging to the Cushooks, but that they had
then all gone up to the falls of the Multnomah for
the purpose of fishing.

" Early the next morning Captain Clarke proceeded
up the river, which during the night had fallen about
live inches. At the distance of two miles he came
to the centre of a bend under the high lands on the
right side, from which its course, as far as could be
discerned, was to the east of southeast. At this
place the Multnomah is five hundred yards wide,
and lor half that distance across a co^d of five fath-
oms would not reach the bottom. It appears to be
washing nw-ay its banks, and has mors sand-bars

fc
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and willow-points limn llie Columbia. Its regular,

Ll( the depth, ihlH'Sf iud uuiiormi-

ju

sm0(
/asf. body of water, proves

ipplics are lU once dialaiiiand steady; nor

„^g,...„ .-oin lis appearance and course, is it rash to

beireve thai the Mulmomah and its tributary si reams

water the vast extent of country between the western

mountains and those of the seacoast, as far, perhaps,

as the Gulf of Calift)rnia. At about eleven o'clock

he again reTiched the house of the Neerehokioos, in

which he now found eight lainiiies ; but they were

all so much alarmed at his presence, notwithstand-

ing his visit yesterday, tliat he remained a very few

minutes only. Soon' after setting out he met five

canoes, filled with the same number of famihes, be-

longing to the Shahala nation. They were descend*

in;?: the river in search of food, and seemed very de-

sirous of coming alongside the boat; but, us there

were twenty-one of thenj, and the guide said that

these Shahalas, as well as their relations at the

house we had just left, were all mischievous, bad

men. thev were not suflered to approach.
" At three o'clock he halted for an hour at the

Nechecolee house, where his guide resided This

large building was two hundred and twenty-six leei

in front, entirely above ground, and might be con-

sidered as a single house, since the whole was un-

der one roof: otherwise it appeared uKU'e like a

range of buildings, as it was divided into seven dis-

tinct apartments, each thirty feel square, by means

of bro,«d poles set on end, and reaching from the

floor to the roof. The apartments were separated

from each other by a passage or alley four feet wide,

extending through the whole depth of the house,

and the only em ranee to them was from these al-

leys, through a small hole about twenty-two inches

wide, and not more than three feet high. The roo)

was formed of rafters and round poles laid on then\

lon^'itudinaiW • the whole being covered with a dou
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ble row of the bark of the white cedar, extending
from the top eighteen inches over the eaves, and se-
cured as well as kept smooth by splinters of dried
fir inserted through it at regular distances. In this
manner the roof was made light, strong, and dura-
ble. Near this house were the remains of several
other large buildings, sunk in the ground, and con-
structed like those we had seen at the Great Nar-
rows of the Columbia, belonging to the Eloots, with
whom these people claim affinity. In manners and
dress these Nechecolees differ but little from the
Quathlapotles, and others of this neighbourhood ; but
their language is the same used by the Eloots, and
though it has some words in common with the dia-
lects spoken here, yet its whole structure is obvi-
ously different. The men, too, are of larger stature,
and both sexes better formed than among the na-
tions below ; and the females are distinguished by
weariiig larger and longer robes (which are gener-
ally of deerskin dressed in the hair) than those of
the neighbouring tribes. In tne house there were
several old people of both sexes, who were treated
with much respect, and still seemed healthy, though
most of them were perfectly blind. On inquiring
the cause of the decline of their village, an old man,
the father of the guide, and a person of some dis-
tinction, brought forward a woman very much pit-
ted with the smallpox, and said that, when a girl, she
was very near dying with the disorder which had
left those marks, and that all the inhabitants of the
houses now in ruins had fallen victims to the same
disease. From the apparent age of the woman
then, connected with what it was at the time of ner
illness, Captain Clarke judged that this sickness
must have been about thirty years before, or about
the period we had supposed that the smallpox prob-
ably prevailed on the seacoast.

" He then entered into a long conversation in re-
Cfai'd tn thfi arliaopnt r»onntr\r onH itt! inVioh't'o-!*^" *ha

Vol. II.-P
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old man replying to his questions with grent intelli*

geiice ; and at the dose he drew with his finger in

the dust a sketch of the Multnomah, and of Wappa-
too Island. This Captain Clarke copied and pre-

served. He then purchased five dogs, and, taking

leave of the Nechecolee village, returned to camp."

1

CHAPTER IX.

Description of Wnppatoo Island, and of the Mode in which the
Maiives gather the VVappaioo Knot.— Character of ilie Soil

and its Productions.—Numerous Tribes residiner in its Vicin-

ity.— Probability that they were all of tlie RJultriornnh Tribe
originally, inCcrred from Similarity of Dress, Manners. Lan-
guage, &c.— Description of their Dress, Weapons of V^'a^, and
Mode of burying the |)ead.— Description of another Village,
called the Waliclellah Village.— 'I'heir Mc le of Architecture.
— Extraordinary Height of Beacon Kock.— Unfriendly Char-
acter of the Indians at that Place.—The Party, alarmed for

their Safety, resolve to inllict summary Vengeance, in case
the Wahclellah Tribe persist in their Outrages and Insults.—
Interview with the Chief of that Tribe, and Conlidenc(> resto-

red.— Difficulty of drawinj? the Cannes over the Rapids.

—

Visited by a Purty of the /ehugh Tribe.— Brief Notice of the
Weocksuckwillackuin Tribe —Curious Phenomenon observ-
ed in the Columbia, from the Rapids to the Chilluckittequawa.

" April 4. The hunters were still out in every di.

rection. Those from the opposite side of the river

returned with a bear and some venison ; but the flesh

of six deer and an elk which they had killed was so
meager and unfit for use that they had left it in the
woods. Two other deer were brought in ; but, as

the game was all poor, we despatched a large party

to some low grounds on the south, six miles above
lis, to hunt there until our arrival. As usual, many
Indians came to our camp, some of them descend-
IniT the river with their families, and others from
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1

below, with no object except to gratify their curi-

osity.
" The visit of Captain Clarko to the Mullnomahs,

and information obtained from other sources, now
enabled us to give some account of the neighbouring
countries and nations. The most important spot is

Wappr.,00 Island, a large tract lying between the

Multnomah and an arm of the Columbia, which we
called Wappatoo Inlet, and separated from the main
land by a sluice eighty yards wide, which at the dis-

tance of seven miles up the Multnomah connects

that river with the inlet. The island thus formed
is about twenty miles long, and varies in breadth

from five to ten miles. The land is high, and ex-

tremely fertile ; and on most parts is covered with

a heavy growth of cottonwood, ash, the larg'^-laafed

ash, and sweet willow, the black alder common on
the coast having now disappeared. But the chief

wealth of this i^sland is found in the numerous ponds
in the interior, which abound with the common ar-

rowhead {sagiltaria sagittifolia). in tlie root of which
is attached a bulb growing beneath it in the mud.
This bulb, to which the Indians give the name of

wappatoo, is their great article of food, and almost
the staple article of commerce on the Columbia. It

is never out of season ; so that at all times of the

year the valley is frequented by the neighbouring

Indians, who come to gather it. It is collected

chiefly by the women, who employ for the purpose
canoes from ten !o fourteen feet in length, about

two feet wide, nine inches deep, and tapering from
the middle. They are sufficient to contain a single

person and s v^ u.1 bushels of roots, yet so very light

that a woman c 'i carry them with ease. She takes

one of these ca lOes into a pond where the wafer is

as high as the breast, and by means of her toes sep-

arates this bulb from the root, which, on being freed

from the mud, rises immediately to iho surface of

\iw, waicr, and is thrown into the canoe. In this
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manner these patient females will remain in the vva-
.er for several hours, even in the depth of winter.
J his plant IS found throughout the whole extent of
tne valley m which we then were, but does not ffrovy
on the Columbia farther east.

" 'J'his valley is bounded on the west by the mount-
amous country bordering the coast, from which it
extends eastward thirty miles in a direct line, to the
range of mountains crossing the Columbia above
the Great tails: its length from nortli to south we
were unable to determine, but we believed it to ex-
tend m tins direction a great distance. It is, in fact,
the only desirable situation for a settlement on the
western side of the Rocky Mountains ; and, being
naturally fertile, v/ould, if properly cultivated, afford
subsistence for forty or fifty thousand souls. The
high lands are generally of a dark rich loam, notmuch encumbered with stones, and, though waving,
by no means too steep for cultivation: a few miles
Irom the river they widen, at least on the north side,
into rich, extensive prairies. The timber on them
IS abundant, and consists almost exclusively of the
several species of fir already described, some of the
trees growing to a great height. We measured a
lallen tree of that species, and found that, including
the stump of about six feet, it was tliree hundred
and eighteen feet in length, though its diameter was
only three feet. The dogwood is also abundant on
the uplands

: it diflfers from that of the United Statesm having a much smoother bark, and in being much
larger, the trunk attaining a diameter of nearly two
feet, ^^here is some white cedar of a large size
but no jjine of any kind. In tho bottom lands are
the Cottonwood, ash, large-leafed ash, and sweet
willow

;
interspersed with which are the pasheguaw,

s/ianataque, and compound fern, of which the natives
use the roots. The red flowering currant abounds
on the uplands, while along the river bottoms grow
.luxuriantly the water-cress, strawberry, cinqnfifoil.

,'¥:-'"*'
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narrow dock, sandriish, and tluj flowering pea.
There is also a species of the bear's-claw, but the
large-leafed thorn had disappeared, nor did we see
any longer the whortleberry, the shallun, nor any of
the other evergreen shrubs bearing berries, except a
species the leaf of which has a prickly margin.
"Among the animals we observed the martin,

small geese, the small speckled woodpecker with a
white back, the blue-cresied corvus, ravens, (;rows,

eagles, vultures, and hawks. The mellow bug and
long-legged spider, as well as the butterfly, blowing-
fly, and tick, had already made their appearance ; but
none of these are different from insects of the same
sort in the United Slates. The mosclietoes, too, had
resumed their visits, but were not yet troublesome.
"The nations who inhabit this fertile neighbour-

hood are very numerous. The Wappatoo Inlet,

three hundred yards wide, extends for ten or twelve
miles to the south, as far as the hills, near which it

receives the waters of a small creek, whose sources
are not far from those of the Killamuck River. On
that creek reside thn Clackstar nation, a numer-
ous people of twelve hundred souls, who subsist on
fish and wappatoo, and trade, by means of the Kil-

lamuck River, with the nation of that name on the
seaoast. Lower down the miQi, towards the Co-
lumbia, is the tribe called Cathlacumup. On ihe
sluice which connects the inlet with the Multnomah
are the Cathlanahquiuh and Cathlacomatup tribes;

and on Wappatoo Island the Clannalmiinamuns and
Clahnaquahs. Immediately opposite, ".ear the Tow-
ahnahiooks, are the Quathlapotles, and higher up, on
the side of the Columbia, the Shoros. All these
tribes, as well as the Cathlahaws, who live some-
what lower on the river, and have an old village on
Deer Island, may be considered as parts of the great
Multnomah nation, which has its principal residence
on Wappatof) Island, near the mouth of the large

river to which they give their name. Forty miles
P2
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Of Which it is nav gab e forSp« T'^ ^^ ^^^ ^'^ot
same name reside!Ireleven l^n; "^ \^^''^" «^ ^^^^
ders: they live chiefly on Jh^^' ^^^"^T its bor-
abound in the CJackamn^.?^ ^^^^ ^«ots, which
they sometimes desS o'he'c^o;''

banks.' though
toappatoo, where they cannot h^^^"""^'^

^^ ^^^^^er
dress, manners, or hnJ^ZTl ^ I'stmguished in
Multnomahs. Two rkv ''!!./''''" 1^*^^ ^''^^^ «f the
^'a,or about tweZ nnp/h"'"^^/"^"^ ^he Colum!
the Ciackamos arX^l^^ is^']^?l^^ i?^,

^"^^^"ce of
this place reside thp /-.! , ( ^^^ Multnomah. At
two tVibes tlS are ''attiactedl' '"k^

Chah.owahs
by the convenience of rad n^ '^.^ ^/.

^^'^ ^^^^^' '-^"d
jnd down the Killamurk p ^^ ^''''1^ ^^^ niountains,
from whom they pSe ' ,!'^^ the Ki]Ja„,ucks
occasioned by a h gh ran^P

" ?'^' '^^^'^'^ f^"s are
which the country s^tLche^s infn'""""^"'"'^' '^^y^nd
wholly destitute of [mber T ?

''^'^ ^^^^^' Plaia
With whom we converTed had ./'' "' '^' ^"^ians
country, it seems to be h habffJh' P"»^^''ated that
Calahpoewah, a very numerous n^^ i

"'''?" "^^"^^
lages, nearly forty hi imSrl^ ^^^' "^''"'^ ^^^
each side of the Lhnn^ u \^.^^ scattered alon?
With theirchieTs Is t^^TcfVrz'".\'"^"?^^^^« ^Salong its banks.

^'^'^"^^' '''^; hsh, and the roots

l^^ey are in any deffret snhi r""^^'" '
"'^t because

but they all seeJ tofegard U^sh^'' 'l
'^'^' "^^^o"!

erful. There- was nodiltV^
as being the most pow-

one at the head of tL M 1?^'^'^ '^'^^ excep? the
moreover, allied by sn'iSv^^^^^^^ '"^ ^'^^^ ar^!
and of houses and laiia i JI ^ S^^^^^ ^nd manners
the feeble rest^ntslff^',^J^^.^' '"'^^^ more than
ute to make onep.ople. 'I^^ese^^:,'^—^^
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arate them also from the nations lower down the
river, 'i^ie Clatsops, Chinnooks, V^ahkiacums, and
Cathlamahs understand each other perfectly : their
language varies, however, in some respects from
that of the Skilloots ; but, on reaching the Multno-
mah Indians, we found that, although many words
were the same, while a great number differed only
in the mode of accenting them from those employed
by the Indians near the mouth of the Columbia, yet
there was, in fact, a very sensible distinction. The
natives of the valley are of larger stature, and rather
better shaped than those on the seacoast: thi?r ap-
pearance, too, is generally healthy, though they are
afflicted with the common disease of the Columbia,
soreness of the eyes." * * *

" The dress of the men does not differ from that
used below

; they are chiefly distinguished by a pas-
sion for large brass buttons, which they will fix on a
sailor's jacket, whenever they are so fortunate as to
obtain one, without the slightest regard to arrange-
ment. The women, also, wear the short robe al-
ready described; but their hair is most commonly
braided into two tresses, falling over each ear in front
of the body

; and instead of the tissue of bark, they
employ a piece of leather in the shape of a pocket
handkerchief, tied round the loins." * * *

"The houses are generally on a level with the
ground, though some are sunk to the depth of two
or three feet, and, like those near the coast, are
adorned, or rather disfigured, with carvings or paint-
ings on the posts, doors, and beds. They have no
peculiar weapon except a kind of broadsvvord made
of iron, from three to four feet long, the blade about
four inches wide, and very thin and sharp at both its

edges, as well as at the point. They have also
bludgeons of wood of the same form ; and both kinds
generally hang at the head of their beds : these are
formidable weapons. Like the natives of the sea-
coast, they aie also very fond of cold, hot, and vanour

'%
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f>atiis, which ;iro nsorl it nii c
Of hool.h as well "fpJeas'uJe

'''°"^' '^'* ^^"' P"^'! -^e

IS a vault Ibr.ned of boa ds slnn 'i?
' n'' ".^ ^^P"^*^^

« house, from a nolo sunnmf. i

"^ ''''^^ ^''^ ^''^^f of
dt^r this the dead are nZd . ''^^ ^^^' ^^^l^-^- Un-
on the ..irfaee ofho eanh ^^,T"^^'">'

*^
' ^"^"-^J^.

wjth mats. 'J'he bo liP^ \ ""^ earelully covered
of three or fou upo 'e .Jh ot!'''

^^^'1 '« ^''^^ '^^^^ht
articles u hich we?^ most esn^o'"' ^J^^

'^' ^*^^*'''^"t
are placed by their side the.,w ''^ ''^" ^^^'^^'^^^d

Jem, somettmes ta.en ^to l^ces^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^

tarns both above and bdowcomn ^'^'Vi^'^he inhabi:
iatter bringing, i„ turn,bea^]s ,"!"' ""^^asons, the
er articles procured from Th^ r ^' ^^"^ ^^'''""^ olii-

"^pril 5. We drierIm ? ^^"ropeans. .

weatl/erwouM permit 10^'' '" '''^^ «« ^^^ cloudy
terday, one of oCn e„ who ha^l/^lf "/

V^^ '^'''' y^^'
the den of another wi h ^ee ^.h

•''^•/^'' ^''' ^^'""d
ed to ,t to-day in hope of Mi^ iV" ^ '*" ^^'t"*-"-

disappointed in this he bmS ^^'^
^^"'' '^"^' ''«i"g

this occasion Drewye? ou^m^^^^
"^'^^'^

= ^^"^ oi!
?«an, assured us that h^h^id 'l

'^P,"'''"^"''^^ '''"^ts-
instance where a female bP^rh.f ^"^'^" » ^'"gle

fd b3'the hu,,ter a^Ki ohhW^that she returned to hom ^ ^ ^""'^^'^ ^'^r youna
we sold for .^a V o o,^e' Of J""'

>'^^"'^^ '^'^^^
dimis who visited us in nZp, h

'•'' ""'"*^'"^'« '"-
who behaved very we} ^h'I

'^"''"" ^'^^ day, and
of dried nteat, we ^e t,, th7ue'vr:'P'''^'^

'^"•- «^«-^

, ^
hey pr(,ceeded, however |,m:'r'"''''"!"S^-'^ * * *

day, as they were ohlig ]['"/''' /"''"•' ^^'^ "^xt
huLters; nor did .hey It./e

^"^^'^ ^^""ect their
days, being employed in drvinfi ^'^ 1"''^ following
that was brought in on f he 'fh

""^^ additional mea!
weather would' not pe^it their' leavin:?

''' '''^ ^^«—_»
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" April 9. The wind having moderated, we reload-
ed the canoes, anf' et our by seven o'clock. vVe
stopped to take up uvo of our hunters who had left
us yesterday, but had been unsuccessful in the chase,
and then naceeded to the Wahclellah village, situ-
ated on tl, north side of the river, about a mile be-
low Beacon Rock. During the whole of the route
from our camp we passed aloi ^ under high, steep,
and rocky sides of mountains, which here close in on
each side of the river, forming stupendous precipices
covered with fir ai white crrlar. Down these
heights descend the most beautiful cascades, one of
which, formed by a large creek, falls o^er a perpen-
dicular rock three hundred fee above the water,
while other smaller streams pre( ipitate themselves
from a still greater elevation, nnd, ])artially evapora-
ting in a mist, collect again, and make a second de-
scent before they reach the bottom of the rocks.
We stopped to breakfast at this village ; and here
we luund the tomahawk which had been stolen from
us on the 4th of last November. They assured us
that they had bought it of the Indians below ; but, as
the latter had already informed us that the Wah-
clellahs had such an i. tide which they had stolen,
we made no difficulty about retaking our property."
* * * " After purchasing, with much difficulty, a few
dogs and some wappatoo from the Wahclellahs, we
left them at two o'clock, and, passing along the Bea-
con Rock, reached in two hours the Clahclcllah vil-
lage.

" T1iis rock, which we now observed more accu-
rately than we had done in our descent, stands on
the north side of the river, insulated from the hills.
The northern side has a partial growth of fir or pine.
To the south it rises in an unbroken precipice to the
height of seven hundred feet, where it terminates in
a sharp point, and may be seen at the distance of
twenty miles below. This rock may be considered
as the point where tide-water commences ; though
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of the head, with the horns on it, had been made
into a c;ip, and was highly prized by the owner.
He, however, sold the cap to us for a knife, and the
rest of the skin for those of two elk; but, observing
our anxiety to purchase the other skin, they would
not accept the same price for it, and, as we hoped
to procure more in the neighbourhood, we would
not offer a greater. 'J'he horns of the animal were
black, smooth, and erect, and rise from the middle
of the foreiiead, a little above the eyes, in a cylin-
drical form, to the height of four inches, where they
are pointed. The Clahclellahs informed us that
these sheep were very abundant on the heights and
among the cliffs of the adjacent mountains, and that
these two had been lately I'Wcd out of a herd of
thirty-siy, at no great distance from the village.

We were soon joined by our hunters, vvith three
black-tailed fallow deer, and, having purchased a
few white salmon, proceeded on our route. 'I'he

south side of the river is impassable, and the rapid-
ity of the current, as well as the large rocks along
the shore, renders the navigation of even the north
Bide extremely difficult. During the greater part
of the day it was necessary to draw them along the
shore ; and, as we had only a single towrope that
was strong enough, we were obliged to bring them
one after the other. In this tedious and laborious
manner we at length reached the portage on the
north side, and carried our baggage to the top of a
hill about two hundred paces distant, where we en-
camped for the night. The canoes were drawn on
shore and secured, but one of them having got
loose, drifted down to the last village, the inhabi-
tants of which brought her back to us, an instance
of honesty which we rewarded with a present of two
knives. It rained all night, and the next morning,

"April II, so that the tents and the skins which
covered the baggage were wet. We therefore de-
termined to take the canoes over the portage first.
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in hopes that by the afternoon the rain would cease
and we might carry our baggage across without in-
jury. The work was immediately begun by almost
the whole party, who in the course of the day dragged
four of the canoes to the head of the rapids with
great difficulty and labour. A guard, consisting of
one sick man and three who had been lamed by ac-
cidents, remained with Captain Lewis to protect
the baggage. This precaution was absolutely neces-
sary to save it from the depredations of the Wah-
ciellahs, who, we discovered, were great thieves, not-
withstanding their apparent honesty in restoring our
boat

:
indeed, so arrogant and intrusive did they be-

come, that nothing but our numbers, we were con-
vinced, preserved us from attack. They crowded
about us while we were taking up the boats, and one
of them had the insolence to throw stones down the
bank at two of our men. We now found it neces-
sary to depart from our uniformly mild and pacific
course of conduct. On returning to the head of the
portage, a large number of them met our men and
seemed very ill disposed. Shields had stopped to
purchase a dog, and, being separated from the rest
of the party, two Indians pushed him out of the road,
and attempted to take the dog from him. He had
no weapon but a long knife, with which he immedi-
ately attacked them both, hoping to despatch them
before they had time to draw their arrows ; but, as
soon as they saw his design, they fled hito the woods
Soon afterward we were told by an Indian who
spoke Clatsop, which language we had learned du-
ring the winter, that the Wahclellahs had carried off
Captain Lewis's dog to their village below. Three
men, well armed, were instantly sent in pursuit of
them, with orders to fire if there was the slightest
resistance or hesitation. At the distance of two
miles they came within sight of the thieves, who,
findmg themselves pursued, left the dog and made
off. We now ordered all the Indians out of our

Hi
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camp, and signified to them that, if any one of themsto e our baggagi or insulted our men. he would be
instantly shot; a resolution which we were deter-mined to enforce, as it was now our only means of

f;f^^i y^f nT "^'"'^^^ ^"'•'"^ '^'c day by a chiefof the Clahclellahs, who seemed mortified at the treat-
meiit we had received, and told us that the persons
at the head of these outrages were two very badmen who belonged to the Wahclellahs, but that the
nation Itself did not by any m^ans wish to displease
us 1 his chief seemed very well disposed, and wehad every reason to believe was much respected bythe neighbouiing Indians. We therefore gave hima small medal, and showed him all the aUention in

TJZ'^' ""'f'
''^^'''^' ^'^ ^PP^^^^d '^ be very muchgra ified

;
and we trusted that his interposition would

prevent the necessity of our resorting to force
against his countrymen.
"Many Indians from the villages above passed usm he course of the day, on their return from trading

with the natives of the valley, and among others we
recognised an Lloot, who, with ten or twelve of his
nation, were on their way home to the Long Nar-rows of the Columbia. These people do notTas weare compelled to do, drag their canoes up the rapids,
but leave them at the head as they descend, and, carl
rying their goods across the portage, hii or borrow
others from the people below. When the traffic is
over, they return to the foot of the rapids, wherethey leave these boats, and resume their own at thehead of the portage. The labour of carrying thegoods across is equally shared by the men andwomen

; and we were struck by the contrast between
the decent conduct of all the natives from above,and the proLigacy and ill manners of the Wahclel-
lahs. About three quarters of a mile below our

foT w' f 1 n''f^oTS"^'
"^'"^^^ «^^"^^d common

io the Wahclellahs, Clahclellahs, and Yehhuhs. It
Vol. 11.—
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consisted of eight sepulchres on the north bank of
the river."

In dragging their remaining pirogue up the rapids
the next day, they unfortunately lost her, but suc-
ceeded in transporting all their bagjrage to the head
of the portage by five o'clock in the aficrnoon ; and
the vjreather being cold and rainy, they concluded to
remain there during the night. " The portage," says
the Journal, " was two thousand night hundred yards,
along a narrow road, at all timpo rough, and then ren-
dered sHppery by the rain. About half way was an old
village, which the Clahclellah chief informed us was
the occasional residence of bis tribe. These hous-
es were uncommonly large; one of them measuring
one hundred and sixty by forty feet, the frames be-
ing constructed in the usual manner, except that
they were double, so as to appear like one house
within another. The floors were on a level with
the ground, and the roofs had been taken down, and
sunk in a pond behind the village. We now found
that our firmness the day before had made the In-
dians much more respectful: they did not crowd
about us in such numbers, and behaved with much
more propriety.

"Among those who visited us here were ab'-'it

twenty of the Yehhuhs, a tribe of Shahalas, w!.. ji
we had found on the north side of the river, imme-
diately above the rapids, but who had now emigra-
ted to the opposite shore, where they generally take
salmon. Like their relations, the Wahclellahs, they
had taken their houses with them, so that only one
was now standing where th6 old village was." * * •

" There is but little difference in appearance be-
tween the Yehhuhs, Wahclellahs, Clahclellahs, and
Neerchokioos, who compose the Shahala nation.
On comparing the vocabulary of the Wahclellahs
with that of the Chinnooks, we found that the names
for numbers were precisely the same, though the
other pans of the language were essentially diflfer-
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die of the leg. These Yehhuhs behaved with great
propriety, and condemned the treatment we had re-
ceived from the Wahclellahs. We purchased from
one of tiiem the skin of a sheep killed near this
place, for which we gave in exchange the skins of a
deer and an elk. These animals, he told us, usually
frequent the rocky parts of the mountains, where
they are found in great numhers. The bighorn is
also an inhabitant of these mountains, and the na-
tives have several robes made of their skins." * * •

In ascending the river the next day, they found
that their boats were too heavily laden, in conse-
quence of the loss of their piroguo ; but they suc-
ceeded in purchasing two additional canoes at a
Yehhuh village, the inhabitants of which were very
friendly. 'I'hey advanced about six miles beyond
Cruzatie's River, where they encamped, and, being
joined by all their hunters the next morning, resu-
med their journey. " At one o'clock," continues the
Journal, " we halted for dinner at a large village, sit-
uated in a narrow bottom just above the entrance
of Canoe Creek. The houses were detached from
each other so as to occupy an extent of several
miles, thougli only twenty in number. Those which
were inhabited were on the surface of the ground,
and built in the same shape as those near the Rap-
ids ; but there were others not occupied, which were
completely under ground. They were sunk about
eight feet deep, and covered with strong timbers,
and several feet of earth in a conical form. On de-
scending by means of a 1 idder through a hole at the
top, which answered the double purpose of a door
and a chimney, we found that the house consisted
of a single room, nearly circular, and about sixteen
feet in diameter.

" The inhabitants, who called themselves Weock-
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sockwillacums, differed but little from those near
the Knpids, the chief distincliori in dress being a
few leggiiis and moccasins resembling those worn
by the Chopunnish. These people had ten or
twelve very good horses, which were the first we
had seen since leaving this neighbourhood in the
preceding autumn. The country below is, indeed,
of such a nature as to prevent the use of this ani-
mal, except in the Columbia Valley, and there they
would be of no great service, as the inhabitants re-
side chiefly on the river side, and the country is too
thickly wooded to sulfer them to hunt on horseback.
Most of these horses, they informed us, had been
taken in a warlike excursion lately made against the
Towahnahiooks, a part of the Snake nation living on
the upper part of the Multnomah, to the southeast
of this place. Their language is the same with that
of the Chilluckitlequaws. 'Ihey seemed inclined to
be very civil, and gave us in traffic some roots, chap-
j>elell, filberts, dried berries, and five dogs.

"After dinner we proceeded, and, passing at the
distance of six miles high clifts on the left, encamp-
ed at the mouth of a small run on the same side. A
little above us was a village, consisting of about one
hundred fighting men, of a tribe called Smackshops,
niany of whom passed the evening with us. They
did not differ in any respect from the inhabitants of
the village below." * * *

Soon after starting the next morning they came to
Sepulchre Rock. "This rock," says the Journal,
" stands near the middle of the river, and contains
about two acres of ground above high water. Over
this surface are scattered thirteen vauhs, construct
ed like those below the Rapids, and some of them
more than half filled with dead bodies. After satis
fying our curiosity with these venerable remains
we returned to the northern shore, and proceeded to
a village at the distance of four miles. On landing,
we found that the inhabitants belonged to the samt
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nation as those we had just left, and as they had
horses, we made an attempt to purchase some of
them

; but, with all our dexterity in exhibiting our
wares, we could not succeed, as we had none of ihe
only article which they seemed desirous of procu-
ring, a sort of war-hatchet called by the Northwest
traders an eye-dog. We therefore purchased two
dogs, and, taking leave of these VVeoeksockwilla-
cums, proceeded to another of their villages, just
below the entrance of Cataract River. Here, too,
we tried in vain to purchase horses ; nor did we
meet with better success at the two villages of Chil-
luckittequaws, a few miles farther up the river. At
three in the afternoon we came to the mouth of
Quinette Creek, which we ascended a short distance,
and encamped for the night at the spot we had call-
ed Rock Fort. Here we were soon visited by some
of the people from the Great Narrows and Falls;
and on our expressing a wish to purchase horses,
they agreed to meet us the next day on the north
side of the river, where they would open a trade.
They then returned to their villages to collect the
horses, and in the morning,

" April 16, Captain Clarke crossed with nine men,
and a large part of the merchandise, to purchase, if
it were possible, twelve horses to transport our bag-
gage, and some pounded rish, as a reserve on the
passage across the Rocky Mountains. The rest of
the men were employed in hunting and preparing
saciules.

" From the Rapids to this place, and, indeed, as
far as the commencement of the Narrows, the Co-
lumbia is from half a mile to three quarters in width,
and possesses scarcely any current : its bed consists
principally of rock, except at the entrance of Labiche
River, which takes its rise in Mount Hood, from
which, like Quicksand River, it brings down vast
qiir^iitiiies of sand. Along the whole course of the
<-'olumbia, from the Rapids to the Chilluckittequawi,

Q2
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the trunks of niany largo pine-trees are seen stand-
ing erect in water, which was now thirty feet (teep,
and is never less than ten. These trees could never
have grown in their present state, for they are all
very much rotted, and none of them vegetate ; so
that the only reasonable account wiiich can be given
of this phenomena is, that at some period, which the
appearance of the trees induced us to fix within
twenty years, the rocks from the hill sides have ob-
structed the narrow pass at the Rapids, and caused
the river to spread through the woods. The mount-
ains which border it as far as Sepulchre Rock are
high and broken, and its romantic views are occa-
sionally enlivened by beautiful cascades rushing
from the heights, and forming a striking contrast
with the firs, cedars, and pines which darken their
sides. From Sepulchre Rock, where the low coun-
try begins, the long-leafed pine is the almost exclu-
sive growth of timber; but our camp was the last
spot where a single tree is to be seen on the wide
plain, spreading beyond it to the foot of the Rocky
Mountains. This plain is, however, covered with a
rich verdure of grass and herbs, some -inches in
height, which forms a delightful and exhilarating
prospect, after being confined to the mountains and
thick forests on the seacoast. The climate, too,
though we were only on the border of the plain, was
very different here from what we had lately experi-
€nced

: the air was drier and more pure, and the
ground as free from moisture as if there had been
no rain for the last ten d-ys. Around this place
were many esculent plan.s used by the Indians,
among which was a currant now in bloom, with a
yellow blossom, like that of the yellow currant of
the Missouri, from which, however, it diflTers specif-
ically. There was also a species of hyacinth grow-
ing in the plains, which presented at this time a
pretty flower of a pale blue colour, the bulb of which
IS boiled, or baked, or dried in the sun, and eaten by

r r
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the Indians. The bulb of the present year was
white, flat in shape, and not quite solid : it overlaid
and pressed closely that of the last year, which,
though much thinner and withered, was equally
wide, and sent forth from its sides a number of small
radicles." • * *

" Captain Clarke, meanwhile, had been unsnccess-
fully endeavouring to purchase horses ; but the In-
dians promised to trade with him if he would go up
to the Skilloot village, above the Long Narrows.
He therefore sent over to us for more merchandise,
and then accompanied them in the evening to that
place, where he passed the night.

"April 17. Captain Clarke sent to inform us that
he was still unrble to purchase any horses, but in-

tended going as far as the Eneeshur village, whence
he would return to meet us the next day at the Skil-
loot village. In the evening, the principal chief of
the Chilluckittequaws came to see us, accompanied
by twelve of his nation, and, hearing that we wanted
horses, promised to meet us at the Narrows with
some for sale."
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CHAPTER X.

Captain Clarke procures four Horses for the Transportation ofUie «aggage.-i50ino fartlier Account of the Skilioot Tribe

-
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1
heir Mode of Dancing descnbed.-Their Mode of makingFish-wears.—Their amiable Character.
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Setting out early on the morning of the 18lh, at
the distance of nine miles they reached the Skilioot
village, at the foot of the Long Narrows. Here they
found Captain Clarke, who had succeeded in pur-
chasing four horses, though at double the price that
had been paid the Shoshonees. Owing to the great
quantity of water in the river, the passage of theLong Narrows was wholly impracticable for boats,
so that they cut up their two pirogues to be used for

"April 19. All the party," proceeds the Journal.
were employed in carrying the merchandise over

the portage. This we accomplished with the aid of
our four horses by three o'clock in the afternoon,
when we formed our camp a little above the Skilioot
settlement. Since we left them in the autumn thev
had renioved their village a few hundred yards lowerdown the river, and exchanged the cellars in whichwe then found them for more pleasant dwellings on
the surface of the ground. These were formed by
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Sticks covered with mats and straw, and so large
that each was the residence of several faniiUes " • •
"The whole village was filled with rejoicing at

having caught a salmon, which was considered as
the harbinger of vast quantities that would arrive in
a few day^. hi the belief that it would hasten their
coming, the Indians, according to their custom,
dressed the fish and cut it into tmall pieces, one of
which was given to each child in the village; and in
the good humour excited by this occurrence, they
parted, though reluctantly, with four other horses,
lor which we gave them two kettles, reserving only
a single small one for a mess of eight men. Un-
luckily, however, we lost one of the horses bv the
negligence of the person to whose charge he was
committed." • * * e «°

"April 20. As it was so much for our interest to
preserve the good-will of these people, we passed
over several small thefts which they had commit,
ted

;
but this morning we learned that six toma-

Vx^^ ,?"^ ^ ^'"^® ^^'^^ ^^^" stolen during the night.
V\e addressed ourselvej to the chief, who seemed
angry with his people, and made an harangue to
them, but we did not recover the articles, and soon
alterward two of our spoons were missing. We
therefore ordered them all from our camp, threaten-
ing to beat severely any one detected in purloining.
Ihis harshness irritated them so much that they
lelt us in ill humour, and we therefore kept on our
guard against any insult. Besides this Lnavery,
their faithlessness was intolerable : frequently, after
receiving goods in exchange for a horse, they would
return in a few hours and insist on revoking the
bargain, or that they should receive some ad^litional
value. We discovered, too, that the horse missed
yesterday had been gambled away by the fellow
from whom we had purchased him to a man of a
different nation, who had carried him off. We suc-
ceeded m buying two more horses, two dogs, and
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Bome chappelell, and also exchanged a couple of elk-
skins for a gun belonging to the chief." * * * "One
of the canoes, for which the Indians would give us
very little, was cut up for fuel ; two others, together
with some elkskins and pieces of old iron, we bar-
tered for beads, and the remaining two small ones
were despatched early next morning,
"April 21, with all the baggage which could not

be earned on horseback. We had intended settine
out at the same time, but one of our horses broke
loose during the night, and we were under the ne-
cessity of sending several men in search of him. In
the mean time, the Indians, who were alwavs on the
alert, stole a tomahawk, which we could not recov-
er, though several of them were searched; and an-
other fellow was detected in carrying off a piece of
iron, and kicked out of camp; upon which Captain
Lewis, addressing them, told them he was not afraid
lo fight them, for, if he chose, he could easily put
them all to death, and burn their village, but that he
did not wish to treat them ill if they kept from steal-
ing

;
and that, although, if he could discover who had

the tomahawks, he would take away their horses yet
he would rather lose the property altogether than
take the horse of an innocent man. The chiefs
were present at this harangue, hung their heads, and
made no reply.

"At ten o'clock the men returned with the horse
and soon after an Indian, who had promised to eo
with us as far as the Chopunnish, came with two
horses, one of which he politely offered to assist in
carrying our baggage. We therefore loaded nine
horses, and, giving the tenth to Bratton, who was
sWl too sick to walk, at about ten o'clock left the
village of these disagreeable people. At one o'clockwe arrived at the village of the Eneeshurs, wherewe found Captain Clarke, who had been altogether
unsuccessful in his attempts to purchase horses, the
Lneeshurs oeing quite as unfriendly as the Skillooia
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Fortunately, however, the fellow who had sold us a
horse, and afterward lost him in gambling, belonged
to this village, and we insisted on having the kettle
and knife which had been given to him fo'r his horse,
or that he should furnish us with one of equal value
He preferred the latter, and brought us a very good
horse. Being joined here by the canoes and bag-
gage, we halted half a mile above the town, and
dined on the flesh of dogs, after vv^hich we proceeded
about, four miles farther, and encamped at a village
of Lneeshurs, consisting of nine mat huts, a little
below the mouth of the Towahnahiooks. We ob-
tamed from these people a couple of dogs and a
small quantity of fuel, for which wo were oblii^ed to
give a higher price than usual. We also bouirht a
horse, with his back so much injured that he could
scarcely be of much service to us ; but the price
was only some trifling articles, which in the United
States would not cost above a dollar and a quarter.
The dress, manners, and language of the Eiieeshurs
Jiffer in no respect from those of the Skilloots.
Like them, too, they are inhospitable and parsimo-
nious, faithless to their engagements, and in the
midst of poverty and filth retained a degree of pride
and arrogance which rendered our numbers our only
protection against insult, pillage, and even murder.
we were, however, assured by our Chopunnish
guide, who appeared to be a very sincere, honest
Indian, that the nations above would treat us with
much greater hospitality.

"April 22. Two of our horses broke loose in the
night, and strayed to some distance, so that we
were not able to retake them and begin our march
before seven o'clock. We had just reached the top
of a hill near the village, when the load of one of the
horses ^turned, and the animal, taking fright at a

him, n n fur: ^
wards the village

: Just as he came there the robe
fell, and an Indian hid it hi his hut. Two men went
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back after the horse, which they soon caught, but
the robe was still missing, and tiie Indians denied
having seen it. These repeated acts of knavery
had quite exhausted our patience, and Cwptain Lewis
therefore set out for the village, determined to make
them deliver up the robe, or to burn their houses to
the ground This disagreeable retaliation was, how-
ever, rendered unnecessary, for on his way he met
one of our men, who had found the robe in one of
the huts, hid behind some baggage. We resumed
our route, and soon after halted on a hill, from the
top of wliich we had a commanding view of the
range of mountains in which Mount Hood stands,

and which continued south as far as the eye could
reach, their summits being covered with snow.
Mount Hood itself bore south 30° west, and the
snowy summit of Mount Jefferson south lOo west.
Towards the south, and at no great distance, we
discerned some woody country, and opposite to this

point of view is the mouth of the Towahnahiooks."
* * * " From this place we proceeded with our bag-

gage in the centre, escorted both before and behind
by such of the men as had not the care of the horses,

and, having crossed a plain eight miles in extent,

reached a village of the Eneeshurs, consisting of
six houses. Here we bought some dogs, on which
we dined near the village, and, having purchased an-
other horse, went up the river four miles farther, to

another Eneeshur village of seven mat houses." * * *

Being informed by their guide that they would not

be ablf to reach the next village the same evening,

they concluded to halt where they were. Here
they purchased a horse and some dogs ; but such
was the scarcity of fuel, that they were obliged to

buy what was required to cook their supper.

The party were detained for a considerable time
the next morning in consequence of two of their

horses having strayed during the night. One they
recovered, but the other they could not find, and

i
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were obliged to start without him. " After march-
mg twelve miles,'' says the Journal, " we came to a
viilagH near the Hock Rapid, at the mouth of a large

creek which we had not observed in descending. It

consisted of twelve temporary huts of mats, and
was inhabited by a tribe called Wahhowpum, who
speak a language very similar to that of the (Miopun-
nish, whom they resemble also in dress, both sexes
being clad in robes and shirts, as well as leggins and
moccasins. 'J'hese people seemed much pleased to
see us, and readily gave us four dogs, and some chap-
pelellmu\ wood, in exchange for a few small articles,

such as pewter buttons, strips of tin, iron, and brass,
and some twisted wire, which we had previously
prepared for our journey across the plains. They,
as well as others of ihe same tribe, living in five

huts a little below, were waiting the return of the
salmon. Wc also found a Chopunnish returning
home with his family and a dozen young horses,
some of which ho wanted us to hire ; but this we
declined, as by doing so we should be obliged to

maintain him and his family on the route. After
arranging our camp, we assembled all the warriors,
and, having smoked with them, the violins were pro-

duced, and some of the men danced. This civility

was returned by the Indians with a kind of dance
that we had not before seen. The spectators form-
ed a circle about the dancers, who, with their robes
drawn lightly round the shoulders, and divided into
parties of five or six men, kept crossing in a line

from one siae of the circle to the other. Both the
performers and spectators sang, and, after proceed-
ing in this way for some time, the latter joined in,

and the whole concluded with a promiscuous dance
and song. This being finished, the natives retired

at our request, after promising to barter horses with
us in the inorninDr. Thp rivpr Mrn<a hv nn m«>ans sO
difficult of passage, nor obstructed by so many rap-
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ids, as it had been in the autumn, the water being
Sufficiently high to cover the rocks in its bed.

"April 24. We began early to look for our hor-
Bes, but they were not collected before one o'clock.
In the mean time we prepared saddles for three new
horses which we had purchased from the Wahhow-
pums, and agreed to hire three more from the Cho-
punnish Indian, who was to accompany us with his
family. The natives had also promised to take our
canoes in exchange for horses ; hut, when they
found that wc were resolved on travelling by land,
they refused giving us anything, in hopes that we
would be forced to leave them. Disgusted at this
conduct, we determined rather to cut them in pie-
ces than suffer these people to possess them, and
actually began to split them up, when they consent-
ed 10 give us several strands of beads for each canoe.
We had now a sufficient number of horses to carry
our baggage, and therefore proceeded wholly by
land. At two o'clock we set out, and, passing be-
tween the hills and the northern shore of the river,
had a difficult and fatiguing march over a road al-

ternately sandy and rocky. At the distance of four
miles we came to four huts of the Meteowwee tribe;
two miles farther, to the same number of huts; and,
after making twelve miles from our last night's
camp, we halted at a larger village of five huts of
Meteowwees." * * *

^
As they had passed along they met several par-

lies of the natives, who were distant and reserved,
and, tliough respectful, would hold no conversation
with the.m. They found the nights cold, though it

was warm in the day, and what rendered them ex-
ceedingly uncomfortable was the scarcity of wood.

"April 25. We collected our horses," continues
the Journal, "and proceeded eleven miles to a large
village of fifty-one mat houses, where we purchased
some wood and a few dogs, on which we'made our
dinner. This village contained about seven hundred

i
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persons, of a tribe called Pishquitpah, whose resi-
dence on the river is only during the spring and sum-
mer, the autumn and winter being passed in huntin«»
through the plains and along ihe borders of the
mountains. The greater part of them had been at
a distance from the river when we descended, and
never having seen white men before, they flocked
round us in great numbers; but, although they were
exceedingly curious, they treated us with much re-
spect, and were very urgent that we should spend
the night with them. Two principal chiefs were
pointed out by our Chopunnish companion, and being
acknowledged as such by the tribe, we invested each
of them with a small medal. We were also very
desirous of purchasing more horses; but as our
stock of merchandise consisted of little more than
a dirk, a sword, and a few old clothes, the Indians
could not be induced to traffic with us. The Pish-
quitpahs are generally of good stature and propor-
tions, and as the heads neither of the males nor fe-
males are so much flattened as those of the natives
lower down, their features are rather pleasant.
Their hair is braided in the m.anner practised by their
western neighbours; but the generality of the men
are dressed in a large robe, under which is a shirt
reaching to the knees, where it is met by long leg-
gins, and the feet are covered with moccasins : some,
however, wear only the truss and robe. As they
unite the occupations of hunting and fishing, both
sexes rido very dexterously ; their caparison' being
a saddle or pad of dressed skin, stuffed with goat's
hair, from which wooden stirrups are suspended, and
a hair rope is tied at both ends to the under jaw of
the animal. The horses, however, though' good,
suffer much, as do, in fact, all the Indian horses, from
Bore hacks.

" Finding them not disposed to barter with us, we
left the Pishquitpahs at four o'clock, accompanied
by eighteen or twenty of their young men on hoise-

i -: .fr!
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back. At the distance of four miles we passed, with-
out halting, five houses belonging to the Wollawol-
lahs ; anf' fi iles farther, obse wil-, - - , ng as many ....

lows as would enable us to make fires, we availed
ourselves of the circunsiance, and encamped near
them.

" The country through which we passed resembled
that of yesterday. 'I'he hills on both sides of the
river are about two hundred and fifty feet high, gen-
erally abrupt and craggy, and in many places pre-
senting a perpendicular face of black, solid rock.
From the top of these hills the country extends it-

self in level plains to a very great distance, and
though not so fertile as the land near the Falls, pro-
duces an abundant supply of low grass, which is an
excellent food for horses. This grass njust, indeed,
be unusually nutritious, for even at this season of
the year, after wintering on the dry grass of the
plains, and being used with greater severity than is

usual among the whites, many of the horses were
perfectly fat, nor had we seen a single one that was
really poor. In the course of the day we killed sev-
eral rattlesnakes, like those of the United States,
and saw many of the common as well as the horned
lizard." * * *

As they advanced the next day the hills became
low, and left an extensive plain on each side of the
river. Having proceeded thirty-one miles, they halt-
ed for the night not far from some houses of the
WollawoUahs. On the 27th they found the abrupt,
rocky hills again approaching the river ; and, after
a march of twenty-four miles, they halted for din-
ner. " Soon after stopping," says the Journal, " we
were joined by seven WollawoUahs, among whom
we recognised a chief by the name of Yellept, who
had visited us on the 19ih of October, when we gave
him a medal, with the promise of a larger one on
our return. He appeared very much pleased at see-
ing us again, and invited us to remain at his village
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three or four days, during which he would supply
us with the only food they had, and furnish us with
horses for our journey. After the cold, inhospitable

treatment we had lately received, this kind offer was
peculiarly acceptable ; and, having made a hasty
meal, we accompanied him to his village, six miles
above, situated on the edge of the low country, and
about twelve miles below the mouth of Lewis's
River. Immediately on our arrival, Yellept, who
proved to be a man of much influence, not only in

his own, but among the neighbouring nations, collect-

ed the inhabitants, and, after having made an ha-
rangue to them, the purport of which was to induce
them to treat us hospitably, set them an example by
bringing himself an armful of wood, and a platter

containing three roasted mullets. They immediate-
ly complied with one part, at least, of the recom-
mendation, by furnishing us with an abundance of
the only sort of fuel they use, the stems of shrubs
growing in the plains. We then purchased four

dogs, on which we supped heartily, having been on
short allowance for two days previously. When we
were disposed to sleep, the Indians retired immedi-
ately on our requesting them to do so, and, inuoed,

uniformly conducted themselves with great propri-

ety. These people live mostly on roots, which are

veky abundant in the plains, and catch a few salmon-
trout ; but they then seemed to be subsisting chiefly

on a species of mullet, weighing from one to three

pounds. They informed us that opposite to their

village there was a route which led to the mouth of
the Kooskooskee, on the south side of Lewis's Riv-

er; that the road itself was good, and passed over
a level country well supplied with water and grass

;

and that we should meet with plenty of deer and an-
telope. We knew that a road in that direction would
shorten the distance at least eighty miles ; and as

the report of our guide was confirmed by Yellept

and other Indians, we did not hesitate to adopt this

112
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route: they added, however, that there were no
houses, nor permanent Indian residences on the road,
and that it would therefore be prudent not to trust
wholly to our guns, but to lay in a stock of provis-

" April 28. Taking their advice, therefore, we this
mornuig purchased ten dogs. While the trade for

brought a fine white horse, and presented hirn to
Captain Clarke, expressing at the same time a wish
to have a kettle

; but on being informed that we had
already dispose^d of the last kettle we could spare, he
said he would be content with any present we chose
to make him in return. Captain Clarke thereupon
gave him his sword, for which the chief had before
expressed a desire, adding one hundred balls, some
powder, and other small articles, with which he ap-peared perfectly satisfied. We were now anxious
to depart, and requested Yellept to lend us canoes
for the purpose of crossing the river; but he wouldnot listen to any proposal of the kind. He wishedus to remain for two or three days; but at all
events would not consent to our going to-day, forhe had already s^nt to invite his neighbours, theChimnapoos, to come down in the evening and join
his people m a dance for our amusenfent Weurged in vain that by setting out sooner we shouldthe earlier return with the articles they desired • aday, he observed, would make but little differenceWe at ength suggested that, as there was the. nowind. It was the best time to cross the river andthat we would merely take the horses over, and re-turn to sleep at their village. To this he absented •

and we then crossed with the horses, and. havinghoppled them, came back to their camp. Fortunatelvthere was among these Wollawollahs a prisoner belonging to a tribe of the Shoshonee or Snake Indians, resHling to the south of the Multnomah, and visitmg occasionally the heads of Wollawollal Creek

I
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Our Shoshonee woman, Sacajaweah, though she be-
longed to a tribe near the Missouri, spoke the same
language as this prisoner ; and by their means we
were able to explain ourselves to the Indians, and
answer all their inquiries with respect to ourselves

and the object of our journey. Our conversation
inspired them with much (Confidence, and they soon
brought several sick persons, for whom they re-

quested our assistance. We splintered the broken
arm of one, gave some relief to another whose knee
was contracted by rheumatism, and administered
what we thought would be beneficial for ulcers, and
eruptions of the skin on various parts of the body,
which are very common disorders among them.
But our most valuable medicine was eye-water,
which we distributed, and which, indeed, they very
much required ; for the complaints of the eyes, oc-
casioned by living so much on the water, and ag-

gravated by the fine sand of the plains, were univer-

sal among them.
" A little before sunset the Chimnapoos, amount-

ing to one hundred men and a few women, came to
the villnge, and, joining the WollawoUahs, who were
about the same number of men, formed themselves
in a circle round our camp, and waited very patiently

till our men were disposed to dance, which they did

for about an hour, to the music of the violin. They
then requested the Indians to dance. With this

they readily complied ; and the whole assemblage,
amounting, with the women and children of the vil-

lage, to several hundred, stood up, and sang and
danced at the same time. The exercise was not,

indeed, very violent nor very graceful ; for the great-
er part of them were formed into a solid column,
round a kind of hollow square, stood on the same
place, and merely jumped up at intervals, to keep
time to the music. Some, however, of the tnore ac-

tive warriors entered the square and danced round
it sideways, and some of our men joined in with
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Ihem, to the great satisfaclion of the Indians. Thedanee continued till len o'clock. The next morning.
April 29, \ellept supplied us with two canoes.

in which we crossed with all our baggage by eleveno Clock; but the horses having strayed to some dis-
tance, we could not collect them in time to reachany suitable place for encamping if we should then
begin our journey, as night would overtake us be-
fore we came to any water. We therefore thought
It advisable to encamp about a mile from the Co-
lumbia, at the mouth of the WollawoUah River,
itiis IS a handsome stream, about fifty yards wide,and four and a half feet in depth. Its waters, which
are clear, roll over a bed composed principally of
gravel intermixed with some sand and mud ; and,though the banks are low, they do not seem to be
overflowed It empties into the Columbia about
twelve or fifteen miles from the entrance of Lewis's
River, and just above a range of high hills crossing
the A)rmer. Its sources, like those of the Tow-
ahnahiooks, Lapage, Youmalolam, and Wollawol-
lah, are, as the Indians informed us, on the north side
01 a range of mountains which we saw to the ^^stand southeast, and which, commencing to the south
Of Mount Hood, stretch in a northeastern direction
to the neighbourhood of a southern branch of Lew-
is s River, at some distance from the Rocky Mount-
ams. Two principal branches, however, of the Tow-
ahnahiooks take their rise in Mount Jefferson andMount Hood, which in fact appear to separate thewaters of the Multnomah and Columbia. Thev
vijere about sixty-five or seventy miles from this
place, and, although covered with snow, did not seem
high, lo the south of these mountains, the Indian *

prisoner said there was a river running towards the
northwest, as wide as the Columbia at this place
which was nearly a mile. This account might be
exaggerated, but it served to show that the Multno-mah was a very large river, and that, with the as-
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INDIAN FISH-WEAR. 201

sislance of a southeastern branch of Lewis's River,
passing round the eastern extremity of the chain of
mountains in which Mounts Hood and Jefferson are
so conspicuous, it might water the vast tract of
country to the south, till its remote sources ap-
proached those of the Missouri and the Rio del
Norte.

" Near our camp was a fish-wear, formed of two
curtains of small willow switches, matted together
with withes of the same plant, and extending across
the river in two parallel lines, six feet asunder.
These were supported by several parcels of poles,
in the manner already described as in use among
the Shoshonees, and were rolled up or let down at
pleasure for a few feet, so as either to let the fish
pass or to detain them. A seine of from fifteen to
eighteen feet in length is dragged down the river
by two persons, and the bottom drawn up against
the curtain of willows. They also employ a small-
er seine, like a scoop-net, one side of which is con-
fined to a semicircular bow five feet long, and half
the size of a man's arm, and the other side held by
a strong rope, which, being tied at both ends .o the
bow, forms the chord to the semicircle : this is used
by one person. But the only fish they could take
at this time were mullet of from four to five pounds
in weight, and which formed the chief subsistence
of a village of twelve houses of Wollawollahs. a lit-

tle below us on the Columbia, as well as of others
on the opposite side of the river. In the course of
the day we gave small medals to two inferior chiefs,
each of whom made us a present of a fine horse.
We were in a poor condition to make an adequate
acknowledgment for this kindness, but gave them
several articles, among which was a pistol, with
some hundred rounds of ammunition. We had, in-
deed, been treated by these people with an unusnal
degree of kindness and civility. They seemed to
have been successful in their hunting during the last
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winter, for all of them, but particularly the womenwere mudj better elad than Uen we ll^id seeTtS
before

;
both sexes arnoug the Wollawollahs, as wellas the Chimnapoos being provided with good robes

moccasius, long shirts, and leggins. Their orna-ments were similar to those used below, the hairbeing cut on the forehead, and queues falling ovej^e .boulders in front of the body : some have small

(locked foretop in front of the forehead." • *
"A pril 30. We had now twenty-three horses, many

pr nn^?\^'7"^ ^"u^
excellent animals, but the great.er part had sore backs. The Indians are generally

cruel masters
:
they ride very hard, and their sad-dies being so badly constructed that it is almost im-

possible to avoid wounding the animal, they willcontinue to ride the poor creatures after their backsare scarified in the most shocking manner Ateleven o clock we left these honest, worthy peoDleaccompanied by our guide and the Chopunnis^h fam-'
ily, and directed our course north 50° east, acrossan open, level sandy plain, unbroken except bylarge banks of pure sand, which had drifted in many
parts to the height of fifteen or twenty feet The
rest of the plain is poor in point of soil, but through-
out there is generally a short grass interspersed witharomatic shrubs, and a number of plants, the rootsof which supply the principal food of the nativesAmong these we observed a root somethino^ like thesweet potato. At the distance of fourteen miios wereached a branch of Wollawollah River rv . u t >

same range of mountains, and emptying itself si^
miles above the mouth of the latter. It is a bolddeep stream, about ten yards wide, and seems to be
navigable for canoes. The hills along this creek
are f^euerally abrupt and rocky, but the narrow bot-
torn -s iory fertile, and both possess twenty times

«/>« .' , i f IV "n
^-'^/'^^"'""'ii jlm;u : indeed, we

novf fmd, fo: the first time since leaving Rock Forr,

i
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INDfAN REPUGNANCE TO HORSEFLESH. 203

an abundance of firewoou. The growth consists of
Cottonwood, birch, the crimson haw, red and sweet
willow, chokccherry, yellow curnints, gooseberry,
the lioneysnckle with a white berry, roscbnshes,
scveiibark, and siim;ifh, together with some corn-
grass .ind rushes. The advantage of a comfortable
/ire induced us, as it was already night, to halt at
this plnce.

" We were soon supplied by Drewycr with a bea-
ver and an otter, of which we took only a part of the
formf r, and gave the rest to tho Indians. The otter
is with them a favourite food, though much inferior,
at least in our csiiniHtion, lo the dog, which they
will not eat. The flesh of the horse, too, is seldom
eaten, and never except when absolute necessity
compels them to eat it, as the only alternative to
save them from dying with himger. This fastidi-
ousncss does not seem, however, to proceed so much
from any dislike to the food as from attachment to
the animal itself, for many of them ate very heartily
of the horseflesh whij^h we gave them." * *

After they had proceeded nine miles the next day,
their Chopunnish Indian left them, taking an old,
unbeaten road which led to the left. "At the dis-
tance of three miles farther," continues tlie Journal,
"the hills on the north side became lower, and the
bottoms of the creek widened into a pleasant coun-
try, two or three miles in extent. The timber, too,
was now more abundant, and our guide told us that
we should not want either wood or game from this
place as fiir as the Kooskooskee. We had already
seen several deer, of which we killed one, and ob-
served great numbers of curlew, as well as some
craneo, ducks, prairie larks, and several species of
the sparrow common to the prairies. There is, in
fact, very little diflTcrence in the general face of the
country here from that of the plains on the Missou-
ri, except that the latter are enlivened by vast herds
of buffalo, elk, and other animals, which give it aa

^ki
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additional interest. Over these wide bottoms we
continued on a course north 75° east, iill,iit the dis-
tance of seventeen miles from where we had dined,
and twenty-six from our hist encampment, we halt-
ed for the night. We had scarcely encamped when
three young men came up from the Wollawoli;ih vil-
lage, with a steel-trap which had inadverlenily been
left behind, and which they liad come a whole day's
journey in order to restore. This act of integrity
was the more pleasing,' because, though very rare
among Indians, it corresponded perfectly with the
general behaviour of the WollawoHahs, among whom
we had lost carelessly several knives, which were
always returned as soon as found. We may, in-
deed, justly affirm, that of all the Indians whom we
had met since leaving the United Slates, the Wolla-
woHahs were the most hospitable, honest, and sin-
cere."
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MEETING WITH BIGHORN. 205

CHAPTER XI.

The Party pursue their Route towards the Kooskooskee.— They
reach the Kinnooeniiri Creek.- Meet with an old Acquaint-
ance, called the fJiRhorn Indian.- Arrive at the Moiuh ..f the
KooskoosUfe.— DifTuMilty of purchasuig Provisions from the
Natives, and new Device of the Party to obtain ihem.— Chopun-
nish Style of Architecture.- Captaui Clarke turns Physician,
and perlurrns several Kxperirnents upon the Natives with Suc-
cess.— Instance of their Honesty.— J)istress of the Indians
for want of Provisions during the Winter. -The Party finally
meet Twisted Hair, to whotn their Horses had heen intrusted
on their .Journey down— Quarrel between that Chief anri an-
other of his Nation, in regard to his Horses.— Causes of the
Controversy stated at large.—The two Chiefs reconciled by
the interference of the Party, and the Hoises restored.— Ex-
traordinary Instance of Indian Hospitality towards Strangers.—
Council held with the Chopunnish, and the Object of the Ex-
pedition explained —The Party peifortn other medical Cures.
—Answer of the Chopunnish to the Spee( h delivered at the
Council, ratified by a singular Ceremony.—They promise
faithfully to follow the Advice of their Visiters.

They followed the course of the creek the next
day, and, after travellincr nineteen miles, encamped
for the night. 'I'he mountains to the southwest, at
the distance of twenty-five miles, though not ap-
pearing to be very high, were still covered with
snow. Pursuing a course north 25° east on the
morning of the 3d, at the distance of twelve miles
they reached the Kinnooenim Creek ; and three miles
beyond this, in a northeasterly direction, they came
to a branch of this creek, which they followed for
eleven miles, and "at that distance," says the Jour-
nal, we were agreeably surprised by the appearance
of Weahkoonut, or the Indian whom we had ca4ied
The Bighorn, from the circumstance of his wearing
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206 LEWIS AND Clarke's expedition.

a horn of that animal suspended from liis left arm.
He had gon.. down with us last year along Lewis's
River, and was highly serviceable in preparing the
minds of the natives for our reception, lie was,
moreover, the first chief of a large band of Ciiopun-
nish ; and, hearing that we were on our return, he
had come with ten of his warriors to meet us. He
now turned back with us, and we continued up the
bottoms of the creek for two miles, till the road be-
gan to leave it, and to cross the hill towards the
plains. We therefore encamped for the night in a
grove of Cottonwood, after we had made a disagree-

able journey of twenty-eight miles. During the
greater part of the day the air had been keen and
cold, and it alternately rained, hailed, and snowed ;

but, though the wind blew with great violence, it

was fortunately from the southwest, and on our
backs. We had consumed at dinner the last of our
dried meat, and nearly all that was left of the dogs;
so that we supped very scantily on the remainder,
and had nothing for the next day. Weahkoonut,
however, assured us that there was a house on the
river at no great distance, where we could supply
ourselves with provisions. We now missed our
guide and the Wollavvollahs, who had left us ab-
ruptly in the morning, and never returned.

" May 4. We were now nearer to the southwest
mountains, which appeared to become lower as ihey
advanced towards the northeast. We followed the
road o\er the plains, north 60^ east, for four miles
to a ravine, where was the source of a small creek,
down the hilly and rocky sides of which we proceed-
ed for eight miles to its entrance into Lewis's River,
about seven miles and a half above the mouth of the
Kooskooskee. Near this place we found the house
which Weahkoonut had mentioned, and where we
now halted for breakfast. It contained six families,

but so miserably poor that all we could obtain from
them were two lean dogs and a few large cakes of
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half-prepared bread, made of a root resembling the
sweet potato, of all whicli we contrived to form a
knid of soup. The soil of the plain is good, but it
has no timber. The range of southwestern mount-
ams was about fifteen miles above us, but continued
to become lower, and was still covered with snow
to Its base. After giving a passage to Lewis's River,
near then- northeastern extremity, tl .y terminate io
a high level plani between that river and the Koos-
kooskee. The salmon not having yet called them
to the rivers, the greater part of the Chopunnish
were still dispersed in villages through this plain, for
the purpose of collecting quamash and cow-weed,
which grow here in great abundance, the soil being
extremely fertile, and in many places covered with
the long-leafed pine, the larch, and balsam-fir, which
contribute to render it less dry than the open, un-
sheltered plains. After our repast we continued our
route along the west side of the river, where, as well
as on the opposite shore, the high hills approached
It closely, till, at the distance of three miles, we
halted near two houses. The inmates consisted of
five families of Chopunnish, among whom were Te-
toh or Sky, the younger of the two chiefs who ac-
companied us in the autumn to the Great Falls of
the Columbia, and also our old pilot who had con-
ducted us down to that river. They both advised us
to cross here, and ascend the Kooskooskee on the
northeast side, this being the shortest and best route

^ the forks of that river, where we should find
1 wisted Hair, m whose charge we had left our horses
and to which place they promised to show us the
way. We did not hesitate to accept their offer, and
crossed over with the assistance of three canoes;
but, as the night was coming on, we purchased a ht-

1h Vn I ^T^ ^°°^^ of cow- weed, and encamp-
eri, .hough wc had made only fifteen miles during
the day The evening proved cold and disagree-
able, and the natives crowded round our fire in such I I LI

, 1 i|
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208 LEWIS AND Clarke's expedition.

numbers that we could scarcely cook, or keep our-
selves warm." * * *

" May 5. We collected our horses, and at seven
o'clo(?k set forward alone; for VVeahkoonut, whose
people resided above on the west side of Lewis's
River, resumed his route homeward when we cross-

ed to the huts. Our road was over the plains for

four and a half miles to the entrance of the Koos-
kooskee. We then proceeded up that river, and at

five mi^es reached a large mat house, but could not
procure any provisions from the inhabitants ; how-
ever, on reaching another three miles beyond, we
were surprised at the liberality of an Indian, who
presented to Captain Clarke a very fine gray mare,
for which all he requested was a vial of eyewater.
Last autumn, while we were encamped at the mouth
of the Chopunnish River, a man who complained of
a pain in his knee and thigh was brought to us, in

hopes of receiving some relief. To appearance he
had recovered from his disorder, though he had not
walked for some time ; btit, that we might not disap-
point them. Captain Clarke, with much ceremony,
washed and rubbed his sore limb, and gave him some
volatile liniment to continue the operation, which
caused, or, more properly, perhaps, did not prevent,
his complete cure. The man gratefully circulated
our praises, and our fame as physicians was farther
increased by the efficacy of some eye-water which
we had given them at the same time. We were by
no njeans dissatisfied at this new resource for ob-
taining subsistence, as the Indians would give us no
provisions without merchandise, and our stock was
now very much reduced. We cautiously abstained
from giving them any but harmless medicines, and
as we could not possibly do harm, our prescriptions,
though unsanctioned by the faculty, might be useful,

and were therefore entitled to some remuneration.
Four miles beyond this we came to another large

house, containing ten families, where we halted, and
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made our dinner on two dogs and a small quantity
of roots, which we did not obtain without much dif-
ficulty. While we were eating, an Indian standing
by, and iookmg with great derision at our eating
dog's flesh, threw a poor half-starved puppy almost
mto Captain Lewis's plate, laughing heartily at the
humour of it. Captain Lewis took up the animal,
and flung it back with great force into the fellow\q
Jace, and, seizing his tomahawk, threatened to cut
him down it he dared to repeat such insolence. He
immediately withdrew, apparently much mortified,
and we continued our dog repast very quietly. Here
we met our old Chopunnish guide, with his family;
and soon afterward one of our horses, which had
been separated from the others in the charge of
Twisted Hair, and been in this neighbourhood for
several weeks, was caught and restored to us.

" After dinner we proceeded to the entrance of
Colters Creek, at the distance of four miles, and,
having made twenty and a half miles, encamped on
the lower side of it. This creek rises not far from
the Rocky Mountains, and, passing in the greater
part of Its course through a country well supplied
with pine, discharges a large body of water. It is
about twenty-five yards wide, with a pebbled bed
and low banks. At a little distance from us were
two Chopunnish houses, one of which contained
eight families, and the other, much the largest we
had yet seen, was inhabited by at least thirty. It
was rather a kind of shed, built, hke all the other
houses, of straw and mats, with a roof one hundred
and fifty-six feet long, and about fifteen wide, closed
at the ends, and having a number of doors on each
side The vast interior was without partitions, but
the fires of the different families were kindled in arow through the middle of the building, and about
ten feet apart. This village was the residence of
one of the principal chiefs of the nation, who was
called Neeshnepahkeeook, or Cut Nose, from the cir-
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cumstance of his no e having been cut by the stroke
of a lance in battle with the Snake Indians. We
gave him a small medal ; but, though he was a great
chief, his influence among his own people did not
seem to be considerable, and his countenance pos-
sessed very little intelligence. We arrived very
hungry and weary, but could not purchase any pro-
visions except a small quantity of the roots of the
cow-weed, and some bread made from them. They
had, however, heard of our medical skill, and made
many applications for assistance ; but we refused to
do anything for them, unless they gave us either
some dog or horse flesh to eat. We had soon nearly
fifty patients. A chief brought his wife with an ab-
scess in her back, and promised to furnish us with a
horse the next day if we would relieve her. Cap-
tain Clarke therefore opened the abscess, intro-
duced a tent, and dressed it with basilicon. We
also prepared and distributed some doses of the flour
of sulphur and cream of tartar, with directions for
their use. For these we obtained several dogs ; but
they were too poor to be eaten, and we therefore
postponed our medical operations till the morning.
In the mean time a number of Indians, besides the
residents of the village, gathered about us, or en-
camped in the woody bottom of the creek.

" In the evening we learned from a Snake Indian,
who happened to be at the place, that one of the old
men had been endeavouring to excite prejudices
against us by observing that he thought we were
bad men, and came there, most probably, for the
purpose of killing them. In order to remove such
suspicions, we made a speech, in which, by means
of the same Indian, we informed them of our coun-
try, and of the purposes of our visit. While we
were thus engaged, we were joined by Weahkoo-
nut, who assisted us in effacing all unfavourable im-
pressions from tile minds of the Indians. The fol-
lowing morning,
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" May 6, our practice became more lucrative. The
woman declared that she had slept better than she
had before since her illness. She was therefore
dressed a second time, and her husband, according
to promise, brought us a horse, which we immedi-
ately killed. Besides this woman, we had crowds
of applicants, chiefly afflicted with sore eyes ; and,
after administering to them for several hours, found
ourselves once more in possession of a plentiful

meal; for the inhabitants became more and more
friendly, and one of them even gave us a horse for

our prescriptions for his daughter, a little girl who
was afflicted with the rheumatism. We moreover
exchanged one of our horses with Weahkoonut by
adding a small flag, obtaining an excellent sorrel
horse.

"We found here three men of a nation called
Skeetsomish, who reside at the falls of a large river
emptying itself into the north side of the Columbia,
and which takes its rise from a spacious lake in the
mountains, at no great distance from these falls.

We now designated this river by the name of
Clarke's River, as we did not know its Indian name,
and we were the first whites who had ever visited
its principal branches ; for the Great Lake River,
mentioned by Mr. Fidler, if at all connected with
Clarke's River, must be a very inconsiderable branch.
To the river, moreover, which we had before called
Clarke's River, rising in the southwest mountains,
we restored the name of Towahnahiooks, the appel-
lation by which it is known to the Eneeshurs. In
dress and appearance these Skeetsomish were not
to be distinguished from the Chopunnish ; but their
language was entirely diff'erent, a circumstance which
we did not learn till their departure, when it was too
late to obtain from them a vocabulary of it." * * *

They set out about two o'clock, aecompanied by
W^eahkoonut, with ten or twelve men. and an Indian
who called himself the brother of Twisted Hair;
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and after proceeding nine miles they halted, having
lost the horse tiiey had intended to kill, and, conse-
quently, being obliged to lie down suppcrless for the
night.

'I'hey started the next morning with the brother
of Twisted Hair for their guide ; and after proceed-
ing four miles, to a house containing six families, by
his advice they crossed to the other side of the riv-
er, expecting to find game more plentiful near the
mouth of the Chopunnish. " An Indian," says the
narrative, " now brought two canisters of powder,
which his dog," he stated, "had discovered under
ground, in a bottom some miles above. We imme-
diately knew them to be the same we had buried
last autunm, and as he had kept them safely, and
was honest enough to return ihem, we rewarded
him—inadequately, to be sure, but as well as we
could—with a steel for striking fire. We set out at
three o'clock, and pursued a diflficult and stony road
for two miles, when we left the river, and ascended
the hills on the right, which began to resemble
mountains. But when we reached the heights we
saw before us a beautiful level country, partially
covered with the long-leafed pine, and supplied with
an excellent herbage, the abundant productions of
a dark, rich soil. In many parts of the plain the
earth was thrown up into little mounds by some
animal whose habits most resemble those of the
salamander

; but, although these mounds were scat-
tered all over the plains from the Mississippi to the
Pacific, we had never been able to obtain a sight of
the animal to which they owe their origin."
Coming to a deserted Indian settlement, on a

small creek emptying into the Kooskooskee, ihey
encamped there for the night. The spurs of the
Rocky Mountains were covered with snow, which
the Indians said was still deep, and thnt they would
not be able to cross them before the 1st of June.
They had seen some deer in the course of the day,
and the tracks of many others.

I
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" May 8. Most of the hunters set out at daylight.
By eleven o'clock they all returned, with four deer,
and a duck of an uncommon kind, which, with the
remains of our horse, formed a stock of provisions
such as we had not lately possessed. Not having
our facilities of procuring subsistence with guns,
the natives of this country must often suffer very
severely. During the last winter they had been so
much distressed for food, that they were obhged to
boil and eat the moss growing on the pine-trees. At
the same time they cut down nearly all the long-
leafed pines (which we observed lying on the
ground), for the purpose of collecting its seed, which
resembles in size and shape that of the large sun-
flower, and, when roasted or boiled, is nutritious, and
not disagreeable to the taste. In the spring they
peel this pine, and eat the inner bark ; and in the
creek near us they take some trout by means of a
falling trap, similar to those common in the United
States. We gave Neeshnepahkeeook and his peo-
ple some of our game and horseflesh, besides the
entrails of the deer. They did not eat any of it

perfectly raw, but the entrails had very little cook-
ing. The Shoshonee was offended at not receiving
as much venison as he wished, and refused to inter-
pret ; but, as we took no notice of him, he became
very officious in the course of a few hours, and made
many ar'vances to reinstate himself in our favour.
The mother of Twisted Hair and Neeshnepahkeeook
now drew a sketch, which we preserved, of all the
waters west of the Rocky Mountains. They" made
the main southern branch of Lewis's River much
more extensive than the other, and placed a great
number of Shoshonee villages on its western side.

" Between three and four o'clock in the afternoon
we set out, in company with Neeshnepahkeeook and
other Indians, the brotlicr of Twisted'Hair having left
us. Our route was up a high steep hill to a level
plain, with httle wood, over which we passed in a
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214 LEWIS AND CLARKli's EXPEDITION.

direction parallel to the river for four miles, when
we rnct Twisted Hair and six of his people. To this
chief we had confided our horses and part of our
saddles the preceding autumn, and we therefore
formed very unfavourahle surmises on finding that
he received us with much coldness. He soon began
to speak to Nceshnepahkeeook in a very loud, angry
tone, and was answered by him. We now discov-
ered that there was a violent quarrel between these
chiefs, on the subject, as we afterward understood,
of our horses. 13ut, as we could not learn the cause,
and were desirous of terminating the dispute, wc
interposed, and told them that we should go on to
the first water and halt. We therefore set out, fol-
lowed by all the Indians, and, having reached, at
two miles' distance, a small stream running to the
right, we encamped, the two chiefs and their little

bands forming separate camps at a distance from
each other. They all appeared to be in very ill hu-
mour ; and as we had already heard a report that the
Indians had discovered and carried off our saddles,
and that the horses were much scattered, we began
to be uneasy lest there should be too much founda-
tion for the rumour. Wii were therefore anxious to
reconcile the two chiefs as soon as possible, and de-
sired the Shoshonee to interpret for us while we at-
tempted to mediate between them : but he peremp-
torily refused to speak a word. He observed that
it was a quarrel between the two chiefs, and he had
therefore no right to interfere; nor could all our
representations, that, in merely repeating what we
said, he could not possibly be considered as meddling
between them, induce him to take any part in it.

" Soon afterward Drewyer returned from hunting,
and was sent to invite Twisted Hair to smoke witli
us. He accepted the invitation, and, as we were
smoking over our fire, he informed us that, accord-
ing to his promise on leaving us at the Falls of the
Columbia, he collected our horses and took charge
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of them as soon as he reached liome. But about
this tirnc Nccshnepahkceook andTunnachemootoolt,
or Broken Arm, who, as we passed, had been on a
war party against the Shoshonces on the south
branch of Lewis's River, returned, and becoming
jealous of him because the horses had been confided
to his care, constantly sought to quarrel wiih him.
At length, being an old man, and unwilling to live in

a perpetual broil with these chiefs, he gave up the
care of the horses to them, in consequence of which
the animals had become very much scattered. The
greater part of them were, however, still in the
neighbourhood ; some in the forks between the

Chopunnish and Kooskooskee, and three or four
at the village of Broken Arm, about half a day's
march higher up the river. He added, that on the

rise of the river in the spring, the earth had fallen

from the door of the cache, and exposed the saddles,

some of which had probably been lest ; but that, as
soon as he was acquainted with the situation of them,
he had them buried in another deposite, where they
now were. He promised that, if we would stay the

next day at his house, a few miles distant, he would
collect such of the horses as were in the neighbour-

hood, and send his young men for those in the forks,

over the Kooskooskee. He moreover advised us to

visit Broken Arm, who was a chief of great eminence,
and he would himself guide us to his dwelling.

" We told him that we would follow his advice in

every respect ; that we had confided our horses to

his care, and expected he would deliver them to us,

on which we should cheerfully give him the two guns
and the ammunition we had promised him. With
this he seemed very much pleased, and declared he
would use every exertion to restore the horses. We
now sent for Neeshnepahkeeook, or Cut Nose, and,

after smoking for some time, began by expressing
to the two chiefs our regret at seeing a misunder-

standing between them. Neeshnepahkeeook replied
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that Twisted Ha
faces

Ir was a bad old man, and wore two
lor, insiead of taking care of our liorsus, hehad surtured his young nic-n to hunt with them, so

tha llK-y had beon very much injured, and it was
lor his reason ihat Urokcn Ann and himself liad for-
bidden h.m to use them. Twisted Hair made no re-
ply to ihis speech, and we then told Neeshnepah-
keeook of our arrangement for ihe next day. Mo
hKu-i'^ ^f/""^

''•;']' satisHed,and said he would
him. ell go with us to IJroken Arm, who expected tobte us, ana had iwo had horses for us; by which ex-
pression It was meant that he intended making us'a
present ol two valuable horses. That chief, he ahainformed us, had been apprized of our want of pro-

frn"''h"/U'''' f "^. ^^^"' y"^'"S '"^'» ^ith a supply
for us; but that, having taken a dilferent road, llieyhad missed us. After this interview we retired to
rest at a late hour, and in the .norning,

r^r^ 'y ?' J^^'"'*
fending out several hunters, we

that of the previous d-.y, for six miles, when wereached the house of Twisted Hair, situated nearsome lareh-trees and a few bushes of the bals-uB'

J • u V'^^^
'" ^^^ afternoon Twisted Hair re-turned with about half the saddles we had left in the

h Hpl?"\''?h
'''"'^ PT^^' ^"^ ^^^^d that had beenburied at the same place. Soon after the Indiansbrought us twenty-one of our horses, the gvelietpar of which were in excellent order, hough someof them had not yet recovered from h^rd u^ge, dth ee had sore backs. We were, however, very

g ad to recover them in any condition. Seve I'al In-dians came down from the village of Tunnachemoo-

Tw I'tP^H H^"'''^ '^'% '"^^^ ^^^'' "«• Cut Nose andTwisted Hair seemed now to be perfectly reconciled
for they both slept in the house of the latL'r Theman who had imposed himself upon us as a brotherof I wisted Hairalso came and renewed hisadvances^
but we foundM.h;it h*- wis a.- ir-, . -

- '—
*' ""- ^^^s au impcrlineni, proud
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fhilr"/ "O","
'"P<'<='»Wliiy i„ the nation, ami we

'y vrnMnn
'
"o'ri"""'""

'" "'"""'^ Hny nil nTa!

«^:he;;:^v:!run:;;;s,;/ir'i,;;i^,;:,S;t:^
l.igli a,„l col,

,
and tl,c rain an.l l,ai , whici ,.^i,!

o'eSt(;'e''n"4t'Z;,:^'''
"""'""''' "" "'^- «'-

"May 10, when it ceased, after cnvrrmfr fi,«

anil Hasty. V\o soon collected our horses and -ifff.,

l^'S Tit'"'i """'' ""' "" "" a course 's'ouU

stuck to thf o^n "r" ""y^^^'m'-yr.md thcsn„;

nt tame 10 the lulls on Ooniinearp Creek u-hir-h

r/S ^ tlusc hills to the creek, at about four

whe'eVh:S w i

';' ''"f '/ TunnachemootooU

leaved on .. cf ^' ''' .'"'^ ^'^^ ^'^''^^ 1^''" vvas dis'plajed on a stafT, and beneath which we were rpceived with due form, and then conducted a shorl

m^rc:eek '^"v^'
^^"^ '^ ^'1

---—^n Con !mcarp cieek We next collected the men of con

exnTM-n"? r '^'
V'^^'

'•^"^' '-^^^''^ smoking wthtl'emexplained how destitute we were of provisions

'

I.he chief then spoke to the people, and tCv mme*diaiely brought about two bushels of drie^Jr^^^^^roots, some cakes of the roots of cow-weed and adried salmon-trout. We thanked them for this sun

^stonST^r' '' *'^ ^""^ *-"« that no "b "fgSn c^ f mni-
""" ''''''' ^"^>^' ^^ ^^^^^d that suchQict might make our men sick, and proposed to pv

Cp hn -.""m V'^'^^
'^^« ^^"er that we mighrkilT

Vol. II.—t'
°^ '

^"^' ^'^^^ef were shocked at
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the idea of an excTiaiige ; and he at once replied

that his people had an abundance of young horses,

and that, if we were disposed to cat such food, we
might have as many as we wanted. Accordingly,
they soon brought us two fat young horses, asking
for nothing in return: an act of liberal kindness
much greater than any we had witnessed since

crossing the Rocky Mountains, if it may not, indeed,

be considered the only really hospitable treatment
we had received in this part of the world. We kill-

ed one of the horses, and then telling the natives

that we were fatigued and hungry, and that, as soon
as we were refreshed, we would communicate freely

with them, began to prepare our repast.
" During this time a principal chief, called Hohas-

tillpilp, came from his village, about six miles dis-

tant, with a party of fifty men, for the purpose of
visiting us. We invited him into our circle, and he
alighted and smoked with us, while his retinue, with
five elegant horses, continued mounted at a short

distance. While this was going on, the chief had a
large leathern tent spread for us, and desired that

we would make it our home so long as we remained
at his village. We removed .there, and having made
a fire, and cooked our supper of horseflesh and
roots, collected all the distinguished men present,

and spent the evening in making known who we
were, what were the objects of our journey, and in

answering tlieir inquiries. To each of the chiefs

Tunnachemootoolt and Hohastillpilp we gave a
small medal, explaining their use and importance as
honorary distinctions both among the whites and the

red men. Our men were well pleased at once more
having made a hearty meal. They had generally
been in the habit of crowding into the houses of the
Indians, to purchase provisions on the best terms
they could ; for the inhospitality of tijc counlry was
such, that of. .n, in the extreme of hunger, they were
obliged to treat the natives with but little ceremony

;
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but this Tvvisted Hair had told us was very disaeree.
able. Fmdmg that these people are so^knid^andliberal, we ordered our men to treat them with tiegreatest respc(.t, and not to throng round thei firesso that they now agree perfectly well together Mter the council the Indians felt no dispoSi t'o re-Ure and our tent was filled with them all nightThe next mornmg, "it,""-

"May 11, we arose early, and breakfasted nrrain

was'irfacT'onlv''^-^'!^?
^^ Tunnad^^^lToolt

fiffv' } . 1
' l^

•^''"^•^ ^'^us^' one hundred andfifty feet long, built after the Chopunnish fashionwith sticks, straw, and dried grass t containedtwenty four fires, about double fhat number ofti^^
r'men """^

""T"^ ^'J^^P^^ one hundred figh .ng men. J heir chief subsistence was roots • andthe noise made by the women in pounding Ihemgave one the idea of a nail-factory. ^
Yet otwiTStanding so many families were Jrowded'togeTlerwe found the Chopunnish much more clSy irltheir persons and habitations than any peop e wehad met since leaving the Ottoes on the Ri'ver Phit7eIn the course of the morning, a chief named Yoom:pahkat.m, a stout, good-looking man of about forTvyears of age, who had lost his left eye, arrived fmm

his v. lagc on the south side of Lewis's River \Vegave him a small medal, and, finding that there werenoNv present the principal chiefs of the Chonunnish
nation viz Tunnachemootoolt, Broken Arm NeeTh-nepahkeeook, Yoompahkatim, and HoKllpilpwhose rank was in the order they are mentioned'we thought this a favourable moment toTxplaii tothem the intentions of our government. We there-
fore collected the chiefs alid warriors, and havingdrawn a map of the relative situation of our coun?ry on a mat with a piece of coal, detailed the na-Uire and p()wer of the American nation, iisdesh-J Lpreserve harmony between all its red brethren and
its intention of establishing trading-hou e ^U^^

i^n
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m
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220 LEWIS AND CLARKE S EXPEDITION.

relief and support. It was not without difficulty,

nor till nearly half the day had been spent, that we
were uble to convey all this information to the

Chopunnish, much of which might have been lost or
misapprehended in its translation into so many dif-

ferent languages ; for, in the first place, we spoi^e in

English to one of our men, who translated it into

French to Chaboneau, who interpreted it to his wife
in the Minnetaree tongue, while she then put it into

Shoshonee, and the young Shoshonee prisoner ex-
plained it to the Chopunnish in their own dialect.

At last, however, we succeeded in communicating
the impression we wished, and then adjourned the

council ; after which we amused our hosts by show-
ing them the wonders of the compass the spyglass,

the magnet, the watch, and the air-gun, each of
which attracted its share of admiration. They said

that after we left the Minnetarees last autumn, three
young Chopunnish had gone over to that nation, the
people of which had mentioned to them our visit,

and the extraordinary articles we had with us, but
that they had placed no confidence in it until now.
Among other persons present was a youth, son of a
Chopunnish chief of much consideration, killed not
long since by the Minnetarees of Fort de Prairie.

As soon as the council was over, he brought a very
fine mare, with her colt, and begged us to accept
Kiem, as a proof that he intended to follow our ad-

vice, for he had opened his ears to it, and it had made
his heart glad. We now resumed our medical la-

bours, and had a number of patients afflicted with
scrofula, rheumatism, and sore eyes, to all whom
we administered very cheerfully as far as our skill

and supplies of medicine would permit. We also

visited a chief who had for tliree years past so com-
pletely lost the use of his limbs, that he lay like a
corpse in whatever position he was placed

;
yet he

ate heartily, digested his food vvcll, had a regular

pulse, and retained his flesh ; in short, but that ho
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was somewhat pale with lying so long out of the
Bun, he might have been mistaken for a man in per-
fect health. This disease did not seem to be com-
mon ; indeed, we saw only tiiree cases of it among
the Chopunnish, who alone are afflicted with it.

The scrofulous disorders we may readily conjecture
to originate in the long confinement to vegetable
diet, which may also, perhaps, increase the soreness
of the eyes; but this strange disorder baffled at once
our curiosity and our skill. Our assistance was
again demanded early the next morning,
"May 12, by a crowd of Indians, to whom we

gave eye-water. Shortly after, the chiefs and war-
riors held a council among themselves, to decide on
an answer to our speech, and the result was, as we
were informed, that they had full confidence in what
we had told them, and were resolved to follow our
advice. 'I'his determination having been made, the
principal chief, Tunnachemootoolt, took a quantity
of flour of the roots of cow-weed, and going round
to all the kettles and ba?skets in which his people
were cooking, thickened the soup into a kind of
mush. He then began an harangue, setting forth
the result of the deliberations among the chiefs, and
after exhorting them to unanimity, concluded with
an invitation to all who acquiesced in the proceed-
ings of the council to come and eat ; while those
who were of a different mind were requested to

show their dissent by not partaking of the feast.

During this animated harangue, the women, who
were probably uneasy at the prospect of forming
this proposed new connexion with strangers, tore
their hair, and wrung their hands with the greatest
appearance of distress. But the concluding appeal
of the orator eflfectually stopped the mouths of every
malecontent, and the proceedinji^s were ratified, and
the mush devoured with the most zealous unanimity.
Thc! chiefs and warriors then came in a body to visit

Ui as we were seated near our tent ; and at their
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instance, two young men, one of whom was a son
of Tunnacheniootoolt, and the other the youth whose
father had been killed by the Pahkees, presented to

us each a fine horse. We invited the chiefs to be

seated, and gave every one of them a flag, a pound
of powder, and fifty balls, and a present of the same
kind to the young men from whom we had received

the horses. They then invited us into the tent, and
said that they now wished to answer what we had
told them yesterday, but that many of their people

were at that moment waiting in great pain for our
medical assistance. It was therefore agreed that

Captain Clarke, who was the favourite physician,

should visit the sick, while Captain Lewis held the

council ; which was opened by an old man, the fa-

ther of Hohastillpi^o. He began by declaring that

the nation had listened with attention to our advice,

and had only one heart and one tongue in declaring

their determination to follow it. They knew well

the advantages of peace, for they valued the lives of

their young men too much to expose ' hem to the

dangers of war ; and their desire to live quietly with

their neighbours had induced them last summer to

send three warriors with a pipe to the Shoshonees,

in the plains of the Columbia south of Lewis's Riv-

er. These ministers of peace had been killed by the

Shoshonees, against whom the nation immediately

took up arms. They had met them last winter and
killed forty-two men, with the loss of only three of

their own party ; so that, having icvenged their de-

ceased brethren, they would no longer make war on
the Shoshonees, but receive them as friends. As to

going with us to the plains of the Missouri, they
would be very willing to do so ; for, though the Black-

foot Indians and the Fahkees had shed much of their

blood, they sfill wished to live in peace with them.

But we had not yet seen either of these nations, and
it would tlierefore be unsafe for them to venture

till they were assured of not being attacked by them.
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Still, however, some of their young men should ac-
company us across the njountains, and if they could
effect a peace with their enemies, the whole nation
would go over to the Missouri in the course of the
next summer. On our proposal that one of their
chiefs should go with us to the country of the whiles,
they had not yet decided, but would let us know be-
fore we left ; but that, at all events, the whites might
calculate on their attachment and their best services,
for, though poor, their hearts were good. The snow
was, however, still so deep on the mountains, that
we should perish in attempting the pnssage, but if

we waited till after the next full moon, the snows
would have melted sufficiently to enable our horses
to subsist on the grass.

"As soon as this speech was concluded, Captain
Lewis replied at some length : they appeared to be
highly gratified with what he said, and after smoking
the pipe, made us a present of another fat horse.
In turn, we gave Broken Arm a vial of eye- water,
with directions how to wash the eyes of those who
should apply for it ; and as we promised to fill it again
when it was exhausted, he seemed very much pleas-
ed with our libernlity. To Twisted Hair, who had
last night collected six more horses, we gave a
gun, a hundred balls, and two pounds of powder,
and told him he should have the same quantity when
we received the remainder of our horses, in the
course of the day three more of them were brought
in, and a fresh exchange of small presents put the
Indians in excellent humour. On our expressing a
wish to cross the river, and form a camp in order to

hunt and fish till the snows had melted, ihey recom-
mended a position a few miles distant, and promised
to furnish us the next day with a canoe to pass over.
We invited Twisted Hair to establish himself near our
camp-, for he had several young sons, one of whom
we hoped to engage as a guide, and he promised to

do so. Having now settled all their affairs, the In-
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dians divided themselves into two parlies, and began
to play the game of hiding a bone, already described

as common to all the natives of this country."

CHAPTER XII.

The Party encamp among the Chopunnish, and receive farther

Evidence of iheir Hospitality.— Indian Mode of boiling Bear's

Flesh.—Of decoying the Ueer within Ueach of their Arrows.

—Character of the cjoiI and Climate among the Rocky Mount-
ains.— Varieties of Climate.- Character of the Natives.

—

Their Oicss and Ornamenls.—Mode of burying the Dead.—
The Party administer medical Kelicf to the Natives.~One
of the Niitives restored to the Use of his Limbs by Sweat-
ing, and the curious Process by which Perspiration was exci-

ted.—Another Proof of Chopunnish Hospitality,—Success
of their sweating Prescription on an Indian Chief.— Descrip-

tion of tho Horned Lizard and a Variety of Insects.—Attach-

ment of the Friends of a dying Indian to a Tomahawk which he
had stolen from the Party, and which they desired to bury with
the Body. —Description of the River Tommanamah.— The In-

dians return an Answer to a Proposition made by the Party.

They were disappointed in being furnished with a
canoe in season to cross the iver the next day, but

passed over on the 14th, and formed their camp
where the Indians had recommended. " As soon as

we had encamped," says the Journal, " Tunnache-
mootool t and Hohastillpilp, with about twelve of their

nation, came to the opposite side and began to sing,

this being the usual token of friendship on such oc-

casions. We sent the canoe for them, and the two
chiefs came over with several of the party, among
whom were the two young men who had given us
the two horses in behalf of the nation. After smo-
king for some time, Hohastillpilp presented to Cap-
tain Lewis an elegant gray gelding which he had
brought for the purpose, and was perfectly satisfied at
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receiving in return a handkerchief, two hundred
balls, and four pounds of powder.

" Tlic hunters killed some oheasants, two squir-
rels, and a male and a female bear, the first of which
was large and fat, and of a bay colour; the second,
meager, grizzly, and of a smaller size. They were of
the species common to the upper part of the Mis-
souri, and might well be termed the variegated bear,
for they are found occasionally of a black grizzly
brown or red colour. There is every reason to be-
lieve that they are of precisely the same species.
Ihose of different colours are sometimes killed to-
gether, as in the case of these two, and as we had
found the white and bay associated together on the
Missouri

: some nearly white were seen in this
neighbourhood by the hunters. Indeed, it is not
common to find any two bears of the same colour

;and if difference of colour wore allowed to constitute
a distinct species, the number would be increased to
almost twenty. Soon after they killed a female bear
With two cubs. The molher.was black, with a con-
siderable intermixture of white hairs, and a white
spot on her breast. One of the cubs was jet black,
and the other of a light reddish brown or bay colour.
The fur of these variegated bears is much finer, lon-
ger, and more abundant than that of the common
black bear

; but the most striking difference between
them is, that the former are larger, have longer tusks
and longer as well as blunter daws ; that they prey
more on other animals ; and that they lie neither so
long nor so closely in winter-quarters, and never
climb a tree, however closely pressed by the hunters.
The variegated bear here, though specifically the same
with those we met on the Missouri, are by no means
so ferocious, probably because the scarcity of game
and the habit of living on roots may have weaned
them from attacking and devouring animals. Still,
however, they are not so passive°as the common
black bear, which are also found here ; for they had
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fought with our hunters, though with less fury than

those on ihc other side of the mountains.
" A huge part of the meal we gave to the Indians,

to whom it was a great luxury, as they scarcely taste

flesh once in a month. They immediately prepared

a large lire of dried wood, on which were thrown a

! 1

number of smooth Stones from ihe river. As soon as

the fire went down and the stones were heated, they

were laid close to each other in a level position,

and covered with a quantity of pine branches, on
which were placed flitches of the meat, and then

boughs and flesh alternately for several courses,

leaving a thick layer of pine on the top. On this

heap they then poured a small quantity of water, and

covered the whole with earth to the depth of four

inches. After remaining in this state for about three

hours, the meat was taken ofl", and was really more
tender than that which we had boiled or roasted,

though the strong flavour of the pine rendered it dis-

agreeable to our palates. This repast gave them
much satisfaction; for, though they sometimes kill

the black bear, they attack very reluctantly the fierce

variegated bear; and never except when they can

pursire him on horseback over the plains, and shoot

nim with arrows." * * *

"May 15. As we were compelled to pass some
time in this neighbourhood, a number of hunters

were sent in diff'erent directions, and the rest were
employed in completing the camp. We secured the

baggage with a shelter of grass, and made a kind of

bower of the under part of an old sail, the leathern

tent being too rotten for use, while the men formed

very comfortable huts in the shape of the awning of

a wagotj, by means of willow poles and grass.

Tunnacrhemootoolt and his young men left us in the

morning to go home, and soon after we were visit-

ed bv a party of fourteen Indians on hf«'seback, pro-

ceeding on a'hunting excursion, armed with bows and

arrows. The chief game is the deer, and, whenever
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the ground will permit, they prefer hunting on horse-
back ; but in the woodlands, where this is inipracti'

cable, they make use of a decoy. This consists of
the skin of the head and upper part of the neck of a
deer, kept in its natural shape by a frame of small
sticks in the inside. As soon as the hunter perceives
a deer, he (-onceals himself, and with his hand moves
the decoy so as to represent a real deer in the act of
feeding, which is done so naturally that the game is

enticed within reach of their arrows." * * *

The next day a horse which had strayed was
brought back by one of the Indians, tlms affording
another instance of the honesty of these people.
Their. native guests all left them in the course of
the day.

" May 17. It rained," continues the narrative,

"during the greater part of the night, and our flimsy
covering being insuflicient for our protection, we
lay in water the most of the time ; and, what was
more unlucky, our chronometer got wet. The rain

continued with us nearly the whole day, while on
the high plains the snow was falling, and lay two or
three inches in depth. This weather confined us to

our camp, and kept the Indians from ns ; so that for

the first time since we had left the Narrows of the
Columbia, a day was passed without being visited

by them.
" The country along the Rocky Mountains, for sev-

eral hundred miles in length and about fifty in width,
is a high level plain ; in all its parts extremely fer-

tile, and in many places covered with a growth of
tall long-leafed pine. This plain is chiefly inter-

rupted near the streams of water, where the hills are
steep and lofty ; but the soil on them is good, being
unencumbered by much stone, and possessing more
timber than the level country. Under shelter of
these hills, the bottom lands skirt the marorins of the
rivers, and though narrow and confined, are fertile

and rarely inundated. Nearly the whole of this
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widespread tr- .t is covered witli a profusion of

grass and plains, which were at this time Jis high as

the knee. Among these are a variety of esculent

plants and roots, gathered without much ditliculty,

and yielding not only a nutritious, hut a very agree-

able food. The air is pure and dry, the ciiniate quite

as mild, if not milder, than in the same parallels of

latitude in the Atlantic Slates, and must be equally

healthy ; for all the disorders which we had wit-

nessed might fairly be iiliputed more to the nature

of the diet of the inhabitants than to any peculiarity

of eliiiiaie. This general observation is of course

to be qualified, since in the same tract of country

the degrees of the variation of heat and cold depend
much upon the influence of situation. Thus the

rains of the low grounds near our camp were snows
in the high plains; and while the sun shone with in-

tense heat in the confined bottoms, the plains had

a much colder air, and the vegetation was retarded

there at least fifteen days, while at the foot of the

mountains the snows were still many feet in depth;

80 that within twenty miles of our camp we observ-

ed the rigours of winter cold, the cool air of spring,

and the oppressive heat of midsummer. On the

plains, iiowever, where the snow had fallen, it seem-
ed to do but little injury to the grass and other plants,

which, though apparently tender and susceptible,

were still blooming at the height of nearly eighteen

inches through their wintry mantle. In short, this

district aflbrds many advantages to settlers; and, if

properly cultivated, would yield every object ne-

cessary for the subsistence and comfort of civilized

man.
" The Chopunnish are in general stout, well form-

ed, and active : they have high, and many of them
aquiline noses, and the general appearance of the

face is cheerful and agreeable, though without any
indication of gayety and mirth. Like most of the

Indians, they extract their beards: there does not
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itural d(appear to he any natural deficiency in this respect, for
we obs(;rve(i several n-,en, wfio, if they had adopted
iho pra",tice of shaving, would have been as w(!ll sup-
plied wiii, hoards as ourselves. The dress of both
sexes resembles that of the Shoshonees, and con-
sists of a long shirt reaching to the thigh, leugins as
high as the waist, and moccasins and i-obe&^,'^aU of
which are formed of skins.

" Their ornaments are beads, shells, and pieces of
brass attached to different parts of the dress, tied
round the arms, neck, and wrists, or thrown over
the shoulders; and to these are added pearirs and
beads suspended from the ears, and a single shell of
wampum through the nose. The headdress of the
men is a bandeau of fox or otter skin, either with or
without the fur, and sometimes an ornament is tied
to a plait of hair falling from the crown of the head :

that of the women is a cap without rim, formed of
bear-grass and cedar bark ; while the hair itself of
both sexes falls in two rows down the front of the
body. Collars of bears' claws are also common.
But the personal ornament most esteemed is a sort
of breastplate, formed of a strip of otter-skin six
inches wide, cut out of the whole length of the back
of the animal, including the head : this being dressed
with the hair on, a hole is made in the upper end for
the head of ihe wearer to pass through, and the skin
hangs down in front, with the tail reaching below
the knee, and ornamented with pieces of pearl, red
cloth, wampum, or, in short, any other fanciful dec-
oration. Tippets, also, are occasionally worn. That
of Hohastillpilp was formed of human scalps, and
adorned with the thumbs and fingers of the enemies
he had slain in battle.*

* And yet this chief belonged to a nation immediately after
ward praised for their amiability. Such are the contradictionsm ihe character of the wild, uncultivated, and ungoverned sav-
age. i his c.iiet showed unbounded liberality, and the most
hospitable attentions to the partv.

Vol. II.—U
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"The Chopunnish are among tlic most amiable
Indians wc had seen. Their ehara(;ter is placid and
gentle, rarely moved into passion, and not often en-
livened hy gayely. Their amusements consist in
running races, and in shoeling with arrows at a tar-
get, and they are addicted to the all-prevailing vice
of gambling. They are much less taken with bavv-
bles than the generality of Indians, and are chiefly
anxious to obtain articles of utility, such as knives,
tomahawks, kettles, blankets, and awls for making
moccasins. They have also sulfered so much from
the superior equipment of their enemies, that they
are very desirous of procuring arms and animuni-
tion, which they are gradually acquiring; for the
band of Tunnachemooloolt have already six guns,
which they obtained from the Minnetarces.
"The Chopunnish bury their dead in sepulchres

formed of boards, and in sliapc like the roof of a
house. The bodies arc rolled in skins, and laid one
above another, separated only by a board. We
have sometimes seen their dead deposited in wood-
en boxes, alter being rolled in skins in the same
manner. They sacrifice to the deceased their hor-
ses, canoes, and every other species of property, and
numerous bones of horses may be seen lying round
their sepulchres." * * *

"Among the reptiles common in this country is a
species of lizard, which we called the horned lizard,
about the size, and much resembling in figure the
ordinary black lizard. Its belly is, however, broad-
er, its tail shorter, and its action much slower than
that of the common lizard. It crawls like the toad,
and is of a brown colour variegated with yellowish
brown spots: it is covered with minute shells, in-
terspersed with little horny projections like prickles,
on the upper part of the body. The belly and throat
resemble that of the frog, and are of a light yellow-
ish browii. The edges of the belly are regularly
studded with these horny projections, which give to
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HORNED LIZARD. 231
them a serrated appearance : the eye is small andof a dark colour. Above and behind theTvos are

X "n iUcslS r "'7^ "["^'V
'^^'"^ -'-^^ ^eexiiomilics with a firm black substance, lookiiiir liknorns sprounng from the head, incluced us t. c^a uhe horned hzard. These animals are fo nd in crei

itr a shower of rain are seen baskiiiff jn |},o snn

c" 1 d''i,"L^!:"'Hf,,P-'
»f ";e lime ,Ly Z Zl

ylrl
i'\"o'es

1 hey are also seen in irreat num-bers on the banks of the Missouri, and in he r lainsthrough winch we passed above the VVollawolfal^'
Most of the insects of the United Snfn«»are common here, though there is neiiher th^ hor

ese.nbhn?tf:;T%''^^^^"«^^Jr'^^^ «» "'«^ctresembhng the last of these, though much largerrhey are very numerous, particularly in the RofkyMountains and on the waters of the Columbi i ihebody and abdomen are yellow, with transverse' e rcles of black, the head black, and the u ngs vvhichare four in number, are of a dark brown coloir-

liaTo?Tho r 'f yi
^^^ ^•'"""^' and rcsembe

comb 'n
^'''"'^' '''^^ "" ""t^"* ^"^'^••'"g to thecomb. I hese insects are very fierce, and stina se-verely, so that we found them\>xceedingly ublesome ,n frightening our horses as we passed themountains The silkworm is also fouml here aswell as the humble-bee, though the honey-bee s not "

From the 18th to the 23d nothing of speehi i uerest occurred. For several days UieyS n nosconstan rains, and the huuters liad very little suecess m killing game, so that ihev wereVev scantily supplied with food. The salinon, howevc^-, vver^soon expected, as they had received accou tlof
" li'iv of "^A''

^'"•' ^PP\-''^"^e in Lewis's River
<K„ T

^
,

^. P^'^^G^ the warmest day," savsthe Journal, "since our arrival Rp.,vjJ^:jJ?Z^
tenn^ „,edical relief to the-Indians we 'wel^'nowobliged to devote much of our time to the care of

ih

h-
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our own invalids. The child of Sacajawea was very
unwell

; and with one of the men we had ventured
an experiment of a very bold character. He had
been for some time sick, but had now recovered his
flesh, ate heartily, and digested well, but had so
great a weakness in the loins that he could not walk,
nor even sit upright without extreme pain. After
we had in vain exhausted the resources of our art,
one of the hunters mentioned tiiat he had known
persons in a similar situation restored by violent
sweats, and at the request of the patient we permit-
ted the remedy to be applied. For this purpose, a
hole about four feet deep and three in diameter was
dug in the earth, and heated well by a large fire in
the bottom of it. The fire was then taken out,
and an arch formed over the hole by means of wil-
low poles, and covered with several blankets, so as
to form a perfect awning. The patient, being strip-
ped naked, was seated under this on a bench, with
a piece of board for his feet, while with a jug of wa-
ter he sprinkled the bottom and sides of the hole, so
as to keep up as hot a steam as he could bear. Af-
ter remaining twenty minutes in this situation he
was taken out, immediately plunged twice into cold
water, and then brought back to the hole, where he
was again subjected to the vapour bath. During all
this time he drank copiously a strong infusion of
horsemint, which was used as a substitute for the
seneca root, which our informant said he had seen
employed on these occasions, but of which there
was none in this country. At the end of three quar-
ters of an hour he was again withdrawn from the
hole, carefully wrapped up, and suffered to cool
gradually. The morning after this operation was
performed he walked about, and was nearly free
from pain.

"About eleven o'clock a canoe arrived w.ith three
Indians, one of whom was the poor creature who
had lost the use of his limbs, and for whose recov-
ery the natives seemed very anxious, as he was \

i
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and that, whenever we wished for meat we St
moreThL''''^'"'

any restraint. VVe had, in^eld

Tfh.« T^''"''^'/'^^^^'^" to admire the ffenerosftv

wh^M.^H^'^"'
""^"'^ ^•^"^"^•' presented a^model of

sen? in
."'./^ '^l'"^^''^ '" distress. A pTr^wassent to a village that had been discovered the Lv

nae to the south, where we expected to obtain salm

& • • . "The lli '""'t
"''"'"'^ '^"h five

Chief were so Itxi.!T ill ^ ^te'rauL^'^o?

atte.pt. "Thehl"^;SoJ-;yj^^^^^^^

^ ?u
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I! ill

father of the chief, a very good-looking old man,
went in with him, and held him in a proper position.

This strong evidence of affection is directly oppo-
site to the received opinion of the insensibility of
savages ; nor were we less struck with the kindness
and attentions shown to the sick man by those who
were wholly unrelated to him, and which was the
more remarkable, as his long illness of three years
might be supposed to have exhausted their sympa-
thy. We could not produce as complete a perspi-
ration as we desired, and after he was taken out he
complained of suffering considerable pain, which we
relieved with a few drops of laudanum, and he then
rested well. The next morning,

" May 28, he was able to use his arms, felt better
than he had done for many months, and sat up du-
ring the greater part of the day." * * *

*' May 29. The Indian chief was still rapidly re-

covering, and for the first time during the last twelve
months had strength enough to wash his face. We
had intended to repeat the sweating to-day, but as
the weather was cloudy, with occasional rain, we
deferred it. This operation, though violent, appears
highly efficacious ; for our own man, on whom the
experiment was first made, is recovering his strength
very fast, and the restoration of the chief is won-
derful. He continued to improve, and on the fol-

lowing day,
" May 30, after a very violent sweating, was able

to move one of his legs and some of his toes, the
fingers and arms being almost entirely restored to
their former strength." * * *

"May 31. Two men visited the Indian village,

where they purchased a dressed bearskin of a uni-

form pale reddish brown colour, which the Indians
called yacfcah, in contradistinction to hohhosty or the
white bear. This induced us to inquire more par-
ticularly into their opinions as to the several species

of bears ; and we produced all the skins of that ani-
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mal which we had Diircha<?pfl ^h^ «^«-
diate^ Classed the 5S'dee7a!,;.t™:,rg™^:
ziy red, the grizzly dark brown, iii shnrt »ii ,h„

o^ ">« extremities of the hai?'o a wh t^ o fros vcolour, wuhout regard to the colour^? he ground

sured „r'.h.",''t!:
""' "^""^ <" *««"-'• They a",

wi h'tire'w'hUe bea^Tat thiv"' '"''"r ^P-'«'

.re white hatrs intermixed, or with a white breast'the uniform bay, and the brown and lighirShbrown, they ranged under the class"LifA and si13

pen!;rfaLV;'"'krSiSoJlS?

bol'irSZ^^^^^ \Z^,l
'''i^ -igh-

are the same with those of'^thTs^mectlouroT'the'

K[S/ '"^ *^'^^''""- ""- «>« ott/sTeci'es

»rrfr"'''^""" '-''^ "'"='' ""-J "-eddish brown, &c
hP^.Vf .t

"''''P^'"^'''^1"""y'i'^"n'''' from the • *Uebear of this country, and from the black bear on theAtlantic and Pacific OceSns, which last two seem mforlT, only one species. The common bl"ck be™ sindeed unknown in this country ; for the bea? ofwhich we are speaking, though in most respectssimilar, differs from it in havin| much finer, thickerand longer hair, with a greater proportion ,f ft,;mixed with it, and also in having a ?arie°v of coours, while the common b.ack bear has no ime nn"xture or change of colour, but is of a nni orm wITi
* Townsend, in his Catalogue of the Quadrupeds of thi.
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In the course of the day the natives brought usauother of our original stock of horses, of which wehad now recovered all except two; and those, wewere informed, were taken back by our Shoshonee
guide when he returned home. They amounted to
sixty.five, most of them fine, strong, active animals,
and in excellent order."

""aia,

The next day, in crossing the river, they had the
misfortune to ose all their remaining stock of mer-
chandise. " VVe therefore," says the°Journal, « ere-
ated a new fund, by cutting off the buttons from our
clotlies, and preparing some eye-water and basilicon,
to which were added a few vials and small tin box-
es, in which we had once kept phospiiorus. With
these articles two men set out in the mornin^

' June 2, to trade, and brought home three bushels
of roots and some bread. In the mean time sever-
al hunters were sent out. The Indians informed ustha there were great numbers of moose to the

TJ^nTf.^K^'^^' '^'^"'^^ ^^ ^«^'«'s i^iver, whichthey called the Tommanamah. We had lately heard
a 60, that some Indians, residing at a considerable
distance, on the south side of the Kooskooskee,were in possession of two tomahawks, one of whichhad been left at our camp on Moscheto Creek, andthe other had been stolen while we were with theChopunmsh in the autumn. This last we wereanxious to obtain, in order to give it to the relationsof our unfortunate companion, Sergeant Floyd towhom It onro belonged. We therefore sent Dvew,

^nh^M^'/T "^¥^ Neeshnepahkeeook and

^^n:i th"f'^P'
^"^ ^'"^^"^ '^' O" tl^-^ir arrival, they

enased it of the thief, was at the point of death •

and his relations were unwilling to give it up, as

country, names four species of bears: The Grizzlv Bear or

Ihe White Bear; and liie Brown liear."-''"''

"' '^"''"'^
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length prevailed- '„7fJ"®P'*'ikeeook, however, at
the%omahawk on rec^ViL'^ ^^ «"^^^»dej
and a ha.idkerch ef fro n i^^ '^'""^^ "^ beads
of the chiefs a horse tr L^i.*^r?^'' '"^ ^''om each
their kinsman%ccor%ttnti"'^ ^' ^^''' ^""^^^1 of
try ,

according to the custom of the coun-

J?is%'?y, Who hafbet"TentTf^"^ ^'^^^^ -^
for whose safety we had Lrf"''' P''^^"'*^ fish, and
came back fronf Lewises R.vp?" ",V''^'"^'y

anxious,
seventeen salmon The 21 ^'^'' ?°"^^ ''^^^s and
^hich they had been brouMt'"'"'

^'""''^'^'^ ^''«^^

most of them were nearlv° in 7', '^u
S'"^^^' ^^at

were sfill sound were vprvLr^^^'^V^''^ ^"^'^^ as

pear abn^he"shofe 'asVh''/^'"^""
''' »«^ ^^t ap.

they would, Lid th^talth^'^.'T'
^"^ ^^^"•'^d us

themselves used were obtainpH?^"'''?
^^'^'^ they

we began to lose^ur hopes"1 IT' r'^^^'^
^^^«^»

We were too poor, and at ton L.^^'^J"^ ^" ^^^m.
Lewis's River to obi'hi fi h f?o^''th

^ ^''^""^^ *'^«m
not probable that the river wouM f^i?''^

'"^ '^ ^^«
the salmon to reach where ^^^1^1" sufficiently for
necessary for us to Telle oTil^^^'^'r'^

'^^^'^ be
about sending an exoress nvlr k'^"

^''^"^^ ^^re
Traveller's Rest, in oJder TJ^^ fountains to
from the Ootlashio ts a band nf P|77';l!'^^"^^*"'g^nce
wintered on the east side oHhl

^^^^^"^^^^ who have
the route was deemed nracti.fhi^ ' ^"^'^^
we also proposed setthiff onf Th ^

l''l
^^'^ ^^P'-ess,

dissuaded us from iUa "manv oftff
^"^'^,"'' i^o^iever,

were stiu too deep'lo^'fSM^ Zlt.l'^^^y
^aid.'

uuu siippeiy, and therp u,..»
„„' "'" ''" ""'J' "eavy

ses; but that in twelve o/folf^"''/'''
''"""'• ''"-

not have these obstacLrto eroSn^?.^^. r/houM

I.;*

1:1
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"During the two following days we continued
hunting in our own neighbouriiood, and by moans of
these efforts, and trading with the Indians for trifling

articles, we succeeded in procuring as much bread
and roots, besides other food, as would enable us to

subsist while crossing the mountains. The old chief
in the mean time gradually recovered the use of his
limbs, and our own man was nearly restored to his
fornier health." * * *

The next day theywere informed by Neeshne-
pahkeeook that his people would not accompany
them to the Missouri, but that some of their young
men, as they had before promised, should go with
them.

CHAPTER XIII.

They join in the Diversions ofthe Willetpos Indians, a Tribe hith
erto unnoticed—Joy of the Party at the prospect of Heturn
ing.— Vegetation of the Rocky Mountains.— Preparations to
resume their Journey.—They set out, and arrive at Hungry
Creek.—Difficuliies that obstructed their Progress.—Com-
pelled to return and wail for a Guide across the Mountains.

—

Their Distress for want of Provisions.—They resolve to re-

turn to the Quamash Flats.—Are at last so fortunate as to
procure Indian Guides, with whom they resume their Jour-
ney.— Dangers of the Route.—Scarcity of Provisions, and the
Perils to which they were exposed, their Course lying along
the Ridge of the Mountains. — Description of the warm
Springs, where the Party encamp.—Fondness of the Indiana
for bathmg m them.

On the 7th they were engaged in preparing packs
and saddles for their journey, having now resolved
to start as soon as circumstances would in any way
permits

" June 8. Cut Nose visited us this morning with
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resided on the south side of Lew I's Rivpr ^n' ^"rthem gave a good horse whirh h- i
^' ^"® ^^

for onl of ou?s vvhich Ls in ^in '""i^-
'" ^^^'hange

the mountains, on receivinVi/n T^\'''''' ^« ^^'^^^

We were also so Wn n?t
^'"^'^^^''^ '» addition,

other horses for L;.^^ ""^ ^^ exchange two
out givh'g Lythi ^g e^^^^ '7f' '^"f'^

^''''' ^ith.

transactions, several fom'v/ ^' ^''^'^ '"iportant

our men and the Inkns''\t'1 T'^ T ^^^^^«»
active, and fond of thJ^p'r!

^^^'^'' ^^'' ^'*^ ^^^y
very expert, and on 'rf^SVa^^s^r"^^^^
swiftest runner! After .i,„

"^ "^^*' "^ ""''

men divided hem-vl^^n.". "^"^ "*'<""• ">«

at prison bar Tan exer,^'°'i';°f
«'''«• =>"<! P'a.ved

of encouraging aV^ZZ^ltZ^v^ZlY''""'mg azv from in-ipimn a • u '^J^ ^^^'^ beconi-

concludVd by a da ce Oni"„f
/''?^?ames were

that we could no n»',»^f °' "'^ ''"''""^ "'" "s
next fun moon or Zl, Ih^"'"""}""' ^^f"'" ""e

if we atten"pted it b fore Zt,llV"i^ '

="" "'"'
be three days wi hout food nn 2. '."^ "iT"" "°"'<'

ains. This inteSnV, ?.L ?
'''' '"P "^ "k' """'n'-

as It excited doubf as fn']L''"°."'™"' agreeable.

the* d*ay before ?low Irft'!!!'""'';,''''".''^''
''''^^'^ "'

the plains near Lewis's R^^rl'i """f/"
'"'''^"^' ^^

tion were about to assemhll'D,^''^ '.''" "''""« "a-

allhis peoX stooneZ ,V
.S™'^«'' Arm, too, with

rendezv''ons''a^'tKm'i^
e''"c":,7«-,"''^

?^"^?'
nepahi<eeook, borrowpri o

• ^-""sc.oriNeesh-

few miles aftW°sro1o^„ ^ - -<•
-^«^tr«!
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turned with two of the gray kind, nearly grown,

which hu intended to raise for the sake of the feath-

ers. The yonng chief who iitid some lime before

made us a present of two horses, came with a par-

ty of his people and passed the night with us." * * *

The river had now fallen about six feet, which
might be regarded as a sure indication that most of

the snow had melted on the mountains. They con-

cluded, however, that it would be n)ost prudent still

to wait a day or two longer before they finally set

out on their journey.
"June 10. After collecting our horses," proceeds

the Journal, " which took much lime, we set out at

eleven o'clock for ihe Quamash Flats. Our slock was
now very abundant, each man being well mounted,

with a small load on a second horse, besides sever-

al supermnnerary ones, in case of accident or want of

food. We ascended the river hills, whicii are very

high, and three miles in extent; our course being

north 220 east, and then north 15^ west for two
miles, till we reached Coilins's- Creek. It was deep

and difficult to cross, but we passed without any in-

jury except wetting some of our provisions, and

then proceeded due north for five miles to the east-

ern edge of the Quamash Flats, near where we had
first met the Chopunnish in the autumn. We en-

camped on the bank of a small stream, in a point

of woods bordering an extensive level and beauti-

ful prairie, which was intersected by several rivu-

lets, and, as the quamash was now in blossom, pre-

sented a poifect resemblance to a lake of clear water.
" A party of Chopunnish, who had overtaken us

a few miles above, halted for the night with us, and
mentioned that they too had come down to hunt in

the flats, though we had fears that they expected us

to provide for them during their stay.
*' The country through which we passed was gen-

erally free from stone, extremely fertile, and well

supplied with timber, consisting of several species

I
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of fir, long-leafed pine, and larch. The undergrowthwas chokechcrry near the water-courses, and scat-
tered through the country were black alder, a large
species of the rced-ioot now in bloom, a plant re-
sembling iha pawpaw in its leaf, and bearing a berry
with five valves of a deep purple colour. Therewere also two species of sumach, the purple haw
sevenbaik, service-berry, gooseberry, the honey-'
suckle bearing a white berry, and a species of dwarf
pine ten or twelve feet high, which might be con-
iounded with the young pine of the long-leafed spe-
cies, except that the former bears a cone of a glob-
ular form, with small scales, and that its leaves are
in lascicles of two, resembling in length and appear-
ance the common pilch pine. We also observed
two species of wild rose, both quinquepetalous, both
01 a damask red colour, and similar in the stem •

but one of them was as large as the common red
rose of our gardens

; its leaf, too, is somewhat lar-
ger than that of the other species of wild rose, and
the apex, as wu saw them last year, was more than
three times the size of the common wild rose"We saw many sandhill cranes, and some ducks
in the marshes near our camp ; likewise a great num-
ber of burrowing squirrek,, some of which we kill-
ed, and found them as tender and well-flavoured as

ir gray squirrels."
The hunters were sent out in different directions

the next day, but with very indifferent success. Be-
ing determined to start in earnest in the morning
they cut up and dried what meat they had, packed
their baggage, and hoppled their horses, to be in
readiness at an early hour.

u
"

-Jji^^e 15. The horses," proceeds the Journal,
bad strayed to such a distance that we could not

collect them without great difficulty; and, as U rain-
ed very hard, we waited for it to abate, h soon,
however, showed every appearance of a settled rain,
and we therefore set out at ten o'clock. We cross-

\oL. li.—

X
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pd the prairie at llie distance of eight miles, where
we had sent our hunters, and found two deer wliich
they had hung up for us. Two and a half miles far-
ther we overtook them at Collins's Creek : they had
killed a third deer. After dining, we proceeded up
the creek about half a mile; then, crossing through
a high, broken country for about ten miles, reached
an eastern branch of ihe same creek, near which
we encamped in the bottom, after a ride of twenty-
two miles. The rains had made the road very slip-
pery, and this, joined to the quantity of fallen tim-
ber, rendered our progress slow and laborious. The
country through which we passed had a thick growth
of long-leafed pine, with some pitch pine, larch,
while pine, while cedar or arhor vUce of large size,
and a variety of firs. The undergrowth consisted
chiefly of reed-root, from six to ten feet in height,
with the other species already enumerated. The
soil was in general good, and had somewhat of a
red cast, like that near the Southwest Mountain in
Virginia. We saw in the course of our ride the
speckled woodpecker and the bee-martin, and found
the nest of a humming-bird which had just begun to
lay its eggs.

"June 16. We readily collected our horses, and,
havmg taken breakfast, proceeded at six o'clock up
the creek, over handsome meadows of fine grass,
and a great abundance of quamash. At the distance
of two miles we crossed the creek, and ascended a
ridge in a direction towards the northeast. Fallen
tmiber still obstructed our way so much, that it was
eleven o'clock before we had made seven miles to a
small branch of Hungry Creek. In the hollows and
on the north side of the hills large quantities of snow
still remained, in some places to the depth of two or
three feet. Vegetation, too, was proportionably re-
tarded, the dog-tooth violet being just in bloom, and
tiie honeysuckle, whortleberry, and a small species
of white maple were but beginning to put forth their
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leaves. These appearances, in a part of the country
comparatively low, were ill omens of the practica-
bility ol crossing the mountains. But, being deter-
mined to proceed, we halted merely to take a hasty
meal while the horses were grazing, and then re-
sumed our march. The route was through thick
woods, and over high hills intersected by deep ra-
vines and obstructed by fallen timber. We found
much difficulty, also, in following the road, the gve^u
er part of it being now covered with snow, which
jay in large masses eight or ten feet deep, and would
have been wholly impassable had it not been suffi-
ciently firm to bear our horses. Early in the even-
ing we reached Hungry Creek, at the place where
CaptaiM Clarke had left a horse for us as we passed
in September; and, finding a small glade with some
grass, though not enough for our horses, we thought
it better to halt for the night, lest by going farther
we should find nothing for them to eat. Hungry
Creek was small at this place, but deep, and dis-
charged a torrent of water perfectly transparent,
and cold as ice. During the fifteen miles of our
route this day the principal timber was the pitch
pine, the white pine, larch, and fir. The long-leafed
pine extends but a small distance on this side of
Collins's Creek, and the white cedar does not reach
L-eyond the branch of Hungry Creak on which we
dined. In the early part of the day we saw the col-
umbine, the blue bell, and the yellow flowering pea
in bloom. There was also on these mountains a
great quantity of angelica, stronger io the taste, and
more highly scented, than that common in the Uni-
ted States. The smell is very pleasant, and the na-
tives, after drying and cutting it into small pieces,
wear it in strings around their necks.
" June 17. The air we found pleasant during the

day, but, notwithstanding the shortness of the nif^^hts,

it became very cold before morning. At an early
hour we collected our horses and proceeded down

ll>''' H
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the creek, which we crossed twice with much diffi-

culty and danger, on account of its depth and rapid-

ity. We avoided two other crossings of tho same
kind by passing over a steep and rocky liill. At
the distance of seven miles, the road began to as-

cend the main ridges which divide the waters of the

Chopunnish and Kooskooskee Rivers. We foMowed
it up a mountain for about three miles, when we
found ourselves enveloped in snow, from twelve to

fifteen feet in depth, even on the south side, with the

fullest exposure to the sun. Winter now presented

itself to v.s in all its rigours : the air was keen and
frosty, no vestige of vegetation was to be seen, and
our hands and feet were benumbed with cold. We
halted at the sight of this new difficulty.

" To wait till the snows on the mountains had dis-

solved so as to enable us to distinguish the road,

would, we knew, defeat our design of returning to

the United States this season. We found, also, that

as the snow bore our horses very well, travelling

was infinitely easier than it had been last fall, when
the rocks and fallen timber so much obstructed our

march. But it \Vould require five days to reach the

fish-wears at the mouth of Colt Creek, even if we
should succeed in following the proper ridges of the

mountains ; and the danger of missing our way was
exceedingly great, as every track was covered with

snow. During these five days, too, we should have
no chance of finding either grass or underwood for

our horses. To proceed, therefore, under such cir-

cumstances, would be to hazard our being bewilder-

ed in the mountains, to ensure the loss of our horses,

and, should we even be so fortunate as to escape
with our lives, we might be obliged to abandon all

our papers and collections. It was accordingly de-

cided not to venture any farther; to deposite here all

the baggage and provisions for which vi'e had no im-

mediate usCv and, reserving only subsistence for a

few days, return, while our horses were yet strong,
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to some spot where we mieht live hv yinnf;..,, •n
guide eould be procured to%onrct^s aSs lamomuun.s Our baggage was placed orseaffodsund carefully covered, as were a so the instrumSurn {Kipcrs, which we thought it safer to leavrthanto nsk them over the roads\nd creeks by which wohad come. Havmg completed this opera^ on w«
rllrl u °"'

A^'^*'"^'^'
^»J' retracing ourjicns

SslndZlL'^'^''"'^'
"''^''' ^' a^^eifded for tTo

tTe niV ' Tu^V'''TuJ'''y ^'''^^^ encamped forine night Ihe rain fell during the greater mrt nfhe evening; and, as 4ns was the firsfUmc t at\J«had ever been compelled to make a retrograde move'nient, we feared that it might depress the spJrTts of

tumstance, the obvious necessity precluded all fppming. During the night our horses strivpH tsearch of food to a consfderable d?stanee amo^ng thehick timber on the hill sides, nor could we collectthem till nine o'clock the next morning
.

June 18. Two of them were, however still miss

S'o'rThem ^At'T °' ^^" P^^^^ to'r'emairndlooK lor tliera Al the same t me we desnalchprtDrewyer and Shannon to the Chopunnish'^i, theplains beyond the Kooskooskee, in ordc • to has p,^the arrival of the Indians who it had bee. promiseshould accompany us, or, at any rate, to proc e aguide to conduct us to Traveller's K^st For thispurpose hey took a rifle, as a reward o aiw onewho would engage to go with ns, with direct m^w
other'un" to^r'"• '^

"^'"'r^' ">' »" offer o two

a thel -^ h nf fhf m" '""".^'5i'«'=ly. ""d len horses

rou e " . . ° Th '""",' '."* "">" '••'^""'ed our
k .> , T^^y proceeded on to Collins's Creek

ous'ua l^if'','""
'"'" ""^ "'S"'- Although numer.*

sTc'cd m kinit^ry"^
^^^"' '"« ""'""^ <^'d -'

They remained at thpir Pn^-^mn-.«»t ^^ f>.^y .,

treek the two following days, but. as they had butX2

^'i.i^d
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little success in procuring game, they resolved to
return to Quamash Flats. On the 19th, the two men
who had been left behind returned, without having
been able to find the missing hoFses.
"June 21. The mortification of being obliged to

retrace our steps," continues the Journal, " rendered
still more tedious a route everywhere so obstructed
by brush and fallen timber that it could not be pass-
ed without difliculty, and even danger to our horses.
One of these poor creatures wounded himself so
badly in jumpnig over some fallen logs, that he was
rendered unfit for use, and sickness had deprived us
of the service of another. At the pass of Collins's
Creek we met two Indians, who returned with us
about half a mile to a spot where we had slept in
September, and where we now halted to dine and let
our horses graze. These Indians had four supernu-
merary horses, and were on their way to cross the
mountains. They had seen Drewyer and Shannon,
who, they said, would not return for two days. We
pressed them to remain with us till that time, in or-
der to conduct us over the mountains; to which
they consented, and deposited their stores of roots
and bread in the bushes at a little distance. Aftc
dinner we left three men to hunt till our return, and
then proceeded

; but we had not gone more than two
miles, when the Indians halted in a small prairie,
where they promised to remain at least two nights,
if we did not come back sooner. We left them, and
at about seven in the evening found ourselves at our
old encampment on the Flats, and were glad to find
that four of the hunters whom we had sent ahead
had killed a deer for supper.

" June 22. At daylight all the hunters let out, and,
traversing the whole country, were much more sue
cessful than we had even hoped, for they brought in
eight deer and three bear. Hearing, too, that salmon
were now abundant in the Kooskooskee, we de-
spatched a man to our former station above Col-
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lins's Creek, for the purpose of purchasing some
with a few beads which had been found accidentally
in one of our waistcoat pockets. He did not return
in the evening, nor had we heard from Drewyer and
Shannon, who we began to fear had found much
difficulty in engaging a guide ; and we were also ap-
prehensive that the two Indians might set out the
next day for the mountains. Early in the morning,
therefore,

" June 23, we despatched two hunters to prevail
on them, if possible, to remain a day or two longer

;

and if they persisted in going on, they ,vere to ac-
company them, vi'ith the three men at ColUns's
Creek, and mark the route as far as Traveller's Rest,
where ihey were to remain till we joined them by
following the same road.

" Our fears for the safety of Drewyer, Shannon,
and Whitehouse were fortunately relieved by their
return in the afternoon. The former brougiit three
Indians, who promised to go with us to the Falls of
the Missouri for the compensation of two guns.
One of them was the brother of Cut Nose, and the
other two had each given us a horse at the house
of Broken Arm; and as they were men of good
character, and respectable in the nation, we had the
fairest prospect of being well served. We therefore
secured our horses near the camp, and at an early
hour the next morning,

" June 24, set out on our second attempt to cross
the mountains. On reaching Collins's Creek we
found only one of our men, who informed us that, a
short time before he arrived, the two Indians, tired

of waiting, had set out, and the other four men had
accompanied them, as they were directed. After
halting, we went on to Fish Creek, the branch of
Hungry Cteek where we had slept on the I9th in-

stant. Here we overtook two of the nartv who had
gone on with the Indians, and who had been fortu-

nate enough to persuade them to wait for us. Du-
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ring their stay at Collins's Creek they had killed only
a single deer, and of this :hey had been very liber-
al to the Indians, in order to induce them to remain,
so that they were without provisions ; and two of
ihem had set out for another branch of Hungry Creek
where we would meet them the next day.''

'

" Jn the evening, the Indians, to bring fair weath-
er, as they said, for our journey, set fire to the
woods. As these consisted chiefly of tall fir-trees
with very numerous dried branches, the blaze was
almost instantaneous; and as the flames mounted
to the tops of the highest trees, it resembled a splen-
did display of fireworks. In the morning,

" June 25, one of our guides complained of beinff
sick

: a syniptom by no means pleasant, as sickness
with an Indian is generally the pretext for abandon-
ing an enterprise which he dislikes. He promised
however, to overtake us, and we therefore left him
with his two companions, and set out at an early
hour. At eleven o'clock we halted for dinner at the
branch of Hungry Creek, and here we found our
two men, who had killed nothing. Here, too, we
were joined, rather unexpectedly, by our guides whonow appeared disposed to be faithful to their engage-
ments. The Indian, indeed, was reallv sick f anil
having no covering except a pair of moccasins and
an elkskin dressed without the hair, we supplied him
with a bufl'alo robe.
"In the evening we arrived at Hungry Creek, and

halted for the night about a mile and a half below
our encampment of the 16Mi.

" June 26. Having collected our horses and taken
breakfast, we set out at six o'clock, pursuing our for-
mer route, and at length began to ascend /or the
second time the ridge of mountains. Near thesnowy region we killed two small black pheasants
and one of the speckled kind. These birds general-
ly frequent the hit?her mrfs of th^ rw/»,.pt.;i..o .,.u.,-_

they feed on the leaves of the pine and fir; but both
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kinds appear to be solitary and silent, as we never
heaid either of them make any noise ; and the In-
dians told us that they did not drum in flying, nor
make a whirring sound with their wings. On reach-
ing the top of the mountain, we found our deposite
perfectly safe. The snow in the neighbourhood had
melted nearly four feet since the 17th. By measur-
ing it accurately, and comparing it with a mark
wnich we had then made, we found the general depth
to have been ten feet ten inches, though in some
places still greater; but at this time it was about
seven feet. It required two hours to arrange our
baggage and prepare a hasty meal, after which the
guides urged us to bet off, as we had a long ride to
make before we should reach a spot where there
was grass for our horses. We accordingly mount-
ed, and, following their steps, sometimes crossed
abruptly steep hills, and then wound along their sides
near tremendous precipices, where, had our horses
slipped, we should have been irrecoverably lost
Our route lay along the ridgy mountains which sep-
arate the waters of the Kooskooskee and Chopun-
msh, and above the heads of all the streams, so that
we met no running water. The whole country was
completely covered with snow, except occasionally
a few square feet of earth at the roots of some trees
round which it had dissolved. We passed our camp
of the 18th of September, and late in the evening
reached a spot where we encamped, near a xrood
spring of water. It was on the steep side of a mount-
ain, with no wood, and a fair southern aspect, from
which the snow seemed to have disappeared for about
ten days, and an abundant growth of young grass, like
greensward, had sprung up. There was also a species
of grass not unlike flag, with a broad succulent leaf,
and which is confined to the upper parts of the high-
est mountains. Tt. is a fp^"^nrjt" f'^'-^'^ ""u u

—

z.^

but it was then either covered with snow, or just
makmg Us appearance. There is a third plant pe-

H't

^jifn
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culiar to the same regions, a species of whortleber-
ry; and there are also large quantities of a species
of bear-grass, which, though it grows luxuriantly

over all these mountains, and preserves its verdure
during the whole winter, is never eaten by horses.

" In the night there came to our camp a Chopun-
nish, who had followed us with the view of accom-
panying us to the Falls of the Missouri. We now
learned that the two young Indians whom we had
met on the 21st, and detained several days, were
merely going on a party of pleasure to the Ootla-
shoots, or, as they call them, Shallees, a band of
Tushepahs who live on Clarke's River, near Trav-
eller's Rest. Early the next morning,
"June 27, we resumed our journey over the

heights and steep hills of the same great ridge. At
eight miles' distance we reached an eminence where
the Indians had raised a conical mound of stone, six

or eight feet high, on which was fixed a pine pole
about fifteen feet high. Here we halted and smoked
for some time, at the request of the Indians, who
told us that, in passing the mountains with their fam-
ilies, some men are usually sent on foot from this

place to fish at the entrance of Colt Creek, rejoining
the main party at the Ruamash Glade at the head
of the Kooskooskee. From the elevated point where
we now were, we had a commandhig view of the
surrounding mountains, which so completely enclo-
sed us, that, although we had once passed them, we
might have almost despaired of ever escaping from
them but for the assistance of the Indians. The
marks on the trees, which had been our chief de-
pendance, were much fewer and more difllcult to be
distinguished than we had expected ; but our guides
traversed this trackless region with a kind of in-

stinctive sagacity : they never hesitated, nor were
they ever embarrassed ; and so unerring was their

course, that wlierever the snow had disappeared for

even a hundred paces, they found at once the sum-
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mer road. With their aid the snow was scarcely a
disadvantage

; for, although we were often obliged to
slide down, the fallen timber and the rocks, which
were now covered, had been much more trouble-
some when we passed in the autumn. The travel-
ling was, indeed, comparatively pleasant, as well as
more rapid, the snow being granular and without
crust, and sufficiently hard to prevent the horses
from sinking more than two or three inches. After
the sun had been on it for some hours it became
softer than early in the morning, but the horses were
almost always able to get a sure foothold.
"After some time we resumed our route, and at

the distance of three miles descended a steep mount-
ain, when, crossing two branches of the Chopunnish
River just above their forks, we began to mount a
second ridge. Along this we proceeded for some
time, and at the distance of seven miles reached our
camp of the 16th of September. Near this place
we crossed three small branches of the Chopunnish,
and then ascended a second dividing ridge, along
which we continued for nine miles, when it became
somewhat lower, and we halted for the night in a
position similar to that where we had encamped the
preceding evening.
" We had now travelled twenty-eight miles with-

out taking the loads from our horses or giving them
anything to eat

; and as the snow where we halted
had not entirely melted, there was but little grass.
Among other plants we observed great quantities of
the white lily, with reflected petals, which were now
in bloom, and in the same forwardness as in the
plains on the 10th of May. As for ourselves, our
stock of meat being entirely gone, we distributed to
each mess a pint of bear's oil, which, with some
boiled roots, made an agreeable repast. We saw
vseveral black-tailed or mule-deer, but could not get
a shot at them, and were informed that there were
great numbers of elk in the valley, near the fishery

'i
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I

on the Kooskooskee. The Indians also asserted
that on the mountains to our right there were large
numhers of what they call white buffalo, or mount-
ain sheep. Our horses had strayed some distance
in quest of food, and in the morning,

" June S8, when they were brought in, exhibited
rather a gaunt appearance. The Indians promised,
however, that we should reach some good grass by
noon, and we set out after an early breakfast. Our
route lay along the dividing ridge and across a veiy
deep hollow, till at the distance of six miles we
reached our camp of the 15th of September. A mile
and a half farther we passed a road from the right,
immediutv;ly on the dividing ridge, leading to the
fishery. We went on, as we had done during the
former part of the route, over deep snows, when,
having made thirteen miles, we came to the side of
a mountain just above the fishery, which, having no
timber and a southern exposure, the snow had dis-
appeared from it, and there was an abundance of fine
grass. Our horses were very hungry as well as
greatly fatigued, and as there was no other spot
within our reach this evening where we should find
food for them, we determined to encamp, though it

was not yet midday. As there was no water in the
neighbourhood, we melted snow for cooking, and
early in the morning,

" June 29, continued along the ridge we had been
following for several days, till at the end of five miles
it terminated ; and now, bidding adieu to the snows
which we had been traversing, we descended !o the
main branch of the Kooskooskee. On reaching the
water side we found a deer which had been left for
us by two of our hunters, who had been despatched
at an early hour to the warm springs, and which
proved a very seasonable addition to our food ; for,
having neither meat nor oil, we were reduced to a
diet Oi roO;S, without salt or any ctiic? addition. At
this place (about a mile and a half from the point

"
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gray freestone rock, which rises in irregular masses
round their lower side. The principal spring, which
the Indians have formed into a bath by stopping the
run wiih stones and pebbles, is of about the s- me
temperature as the warmest bath used at the Hot
Springs in Virginia. Captain Lewis could with dif-

ficulty remain in it nineteen minutes, and was then
affected with a profuse perspiration. The two other
springs are much hotter, their temperatnrj being
equal to that of the warmest of the Hot Springs in
Virginia. Our men, as well as the Indians, amused
themselves with going into the balh; the latter, ac-
cording to the universal custom among them, first

entering the hot bath, where they remained as long
as they could bear the heat, then plunging into the
creek, which was now of an icy coldness, and re-
peating this operation several times, but always
ending with the warm bath."

CHAPTER XIV.

The Party, proceeding on their Journey with "leir Indian
Guides, agree to divi(]e, take separate Routes, and meet again
at the Mouth of the Yellowstone Hiver— Captain Lewis,
with nine Men, proceeds up the eastern Branch of Clariie's
River, and takes leave of the Indian Guides.— Description of
that Branch, and Character of the surrounding Country.

—

The Cokalahishkit River.- They arrive at the Ridge dividing
the Missouri from the Columbia River.—Meet with the Buffalo
and Brown Bear.—Immense Herds of BulTaJo seen on the
Borders of Medicine River.—The Parly encamp on White
Bear Island.—Singular Adventure that befell M'Neil.—Cap-
tain Lewis, with three of his Party, proceeds to explore the
Source of Maria's River.—Tansy River.—He reaches the di-
viding Line of these two Streams.— General Character of the
surrounding Country.

The next day they proceeded along Traveller's
Rest Creek, and, after making thirty-two miles,

f
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tuke th(' 1(0 r^c.', by land to the Mandans, and from
that nation go to tlie British posts un the Assiniboin,
with a letter to Mr. Henry, to induce him to endeav-
our to prevail on sonic of the ^ioux chiefs to ac-
company him to the city of Washington."
Having concluded pt ii.'^oc arrangements, ihey bu-

sied themselves with putting their arms in order:
the hunters were also sent out, and had good suc-
cess in killing deer.

" The Indians who had accompanied us," pro-
ceeds the narrative, " ])roposcd leaving ns here, in
order to seek their friends the Ootlashoc^s ; but we
prevailed on them to accompany Captain Lewis a
part of his route, so as to show him the shortest
road to the Missouri, and in the mean time amused
them with conversation, and wjlh running races both
on foot and on horseback, in both of which they
proved themselves hardy, athletic, and active. To
the chief Captain Lewis presented a small medal
and a gun, as a reward for having guided us across
the mountains; and, in return, the customary civility
was observed of exchanging names, by which the
former acquired the title of Yomckolhck, or White
Bearskin Unfolded. The CKopunnish who had over-
taken us on the 26th made us a present of an ex-
cellent horse for the good advice we had given him,
and as a proof, also, of his attachment to the whites,
and of his desire to be at peace with the Pahkees.
The next morning,
"July 3, all our preparations being completed, we

saddled our horses, and the two parlies which had
been so long companions now separated, with an
anxious hope of soon meeting, after each had ac-
complished its destined purpose.

" The nine men and five Indians who accompanied
Captain Lewis proceeded in a direction due north,
down the west side of Clarke's River. Half a mile
from the camp we forded Traveller's ilest Creek,
and two and a half miles farther passed a western
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to be that of a Shalee scout. We could not insist

on their remaining longer with us; and as they had
so kindly conducted us across the mountains, we
were desirous of giving them a supply of provisions,

and therefore distributed to them the half of three

deer, and our liunters were ordered to go out early

in the morning in hopes of adding to the stock.

"The horses suffered so dreadfully from the mos-
chetoes, that we were obliged to kindle large fires,

and place the poor animals in the midst of the

smoke." * *

" July 4. We smoked a farewell pipe with our es-

timable Indian companions, who expressed the great-

est regret at parting with us, which they felt the

more, because of their fears, which they did not con-
ceal, of our being cut off by the Pahkces. We also

gave them a shirt, a handkerchief, and a small quan-
tity of ammunition. The meat which they received

from us they dried, and left it at this place as a stock
for their homeward journey. This circumstance
convinced us that there was no route along Clarke's

River to the plains on the Columbia so near or so

good as that by which we had come ; for, although
these people meant to go several days' journey down
the former river to look for the Shaiecs, yet they
intended returning home by the same pass of the

mountains through which they had conducted us.

This route is used also by all the nations with whom
we became acquainted west of the mountains that

are in the habit of visiting the plains of the Missou-
ri ; while, on the other side, all the war-paths of the

Pahkees, which run into this valley of Clarke's Riv-

er, concentrate at Traveller's Rest, beyond which
these people have never ventured to the west." * * *

After taking leave of their Indian friends, they
proceeded up the eastern branch of Clarke's River
for ten miles, when they came to the Cokalahishkit,
.^ /Irki^r* nn^^ i^orvirl ot»«oor*-% oivtwr ifo»«/lc' |Ai»f\f»*l ^»*ir*itiT-
€3 \it:^p ciliu iTiyixj. olxvutii, ox^at y VciiUo Lixl/ciii^ v;ixi|-ri jr —

ing into it ; and turning up this stream in a due east
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course, at the distance of eight miles they cncamD-
ed lor the night. ^
The road continued to extend along this river most

of the follownig day, during which tfiey came to a
considerable stream enjpiying into it from the north.
which they called Werner's Creek ; and, after ma-
King a distance of twenty-eight miles, they encamped
near the entrance of another creek, to which they
gave the name of Seaman's Creek. The country
through which they passed consisted of plains and
prairies.

*

•' July 6. At sunrise," proceeds the Journal, "we
continued our course eastward along the river. At
seven miles' distance we passed the north fork of
the Cokalahishlvit, a deep and rapid stream, forty-
five yards in width, and, like the main branch itself,
somewhat turbid, though the other streams of this
country are clear. Seven miles farther the river
enters the mountains, and here end the extensive
prairies on this side, though they widen in their
course towards the southeast, and form an Indian
route to Dearborn's River, and thence to the Missou-
ri. From the multitude of knobs irregularly scat-
tered through this country, Captain Lewis called it
the Prairie of the Knobs. It abounds in game, as
we saw goats, deer, great numbers of the burrow-
mg squirrels, some curlews, bee-martins, woodpeck-
ers, plover, robins, doves, ravens, hawks, ducks, a
variety of sparrows, and yesterday observed swans
on Werner's Creek. Among the plants we observ-
ed the .southern wood, and two other species of
shrubs, of which we preserved specimens.'' * * •
"July 7. We proceeded through a beautiful plain,"

*\ys the Journal, " on the north side of the river,
which seemed here to abound in beaver. On the
low grounds there was much timber, and the hills
were covered chiefly with pitch pine, that of the
long leafed kind having disappeared'^since we left the
Prairie of the Knobs. At the distance of twelve

f

.>» .

.
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miles wc left the river, or rather the creek, nnd hav-
ing for four miles crossed two ridges in a direction
north 15° east, iigain struck to the right, proceeding
through a narrow bottom covered with low willows
and grass, and abundantly supplied with both deer
and beaver. After travelling seven miles we reach-
ed the foot of a ridge, which we ascended in a direc-
tion north 45° east, through a low gap of easy as-
cent from the westward ; and, on descending it, were
delighted at discovering that this was the dividing
ridge between the waters of the Columbia and those
of the Missouri. From this gap Fort Mountain is
about twenty miles in a northeastern direction.We now wound through the hills and mountains,
passing several rivulets which ran to the right, and
at the distance of nine miles from the gap encamped,
having made thirty-two miles. We procured some
beaver, and this morning saw tracks of buffalo,
from which it appears that those animals do some-
times penetrate a short distance among the mount-
ains.

" July 8. At three miles from our camp we reach-
ed a .stream issuing from the mountains to the south-
west. It contains water only for a width of thirty
feet, but its bed is more than tliree times that breadth,
and from the appearance of the roots and trees in
the neighbouring boliom, its current must sometimes
run with great violence: we called it Dearborn's
River. Half a mile farther we observed from a
height the Shishequaw Mountain, a high, insula-
ted eminence of a conical form, standing several
miles in advance of the eastern range of the Rocky
Mountains, and then about eight miles from us, and
immediately on our road, which was in a northwest
direction. But. as our object was to strike Medicine
River, and hunt down to its mouth, we determined
to leave the road, and therefore proceeded due north,
through an open plain, till we reached Shisheouaw
Cieek, a stream about twenty yards wide, vvi'th a
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<• lar^e island. 1 he boitoms com iiufd Inw lovoiand extensive
;
the plains, too, were leve but Ihi'soil of iieitHer was feriile.'as i coi L.ted of a Ih.coloiii-ed earth intermixed with a promrtion of »fav'

marble fJb^'i^'lZ^ f'^hf' ""Z'lX!:twenty eight miles " * * * '^^ ™^^®

vaieefbm r.Vhr^M ' ^^ '^" "^'"^ ^^''^>'' ^"^ ^^ey ad-vanced but e ght miles, over extensive bottom Hnil..toIeraWy well supplied with the narrowTaL'"!'

" July 10. We set out early, and proceeded thrmmh

ap:oo^e'Kr^.id^-,£|
in abundance, and just beginning to ripen buu^rpw,Tc no eurrams. The river had now widened oa hundred yards

; was deep, crowded whh islands

teeVmiTe'i'Tbff J^^'^-
^' '"^ distance of sevenJleen miles the timber disappeared tolallv from the

forfbtwii'l" n "''k "r '"J
"'""• ""i^" had b^lore oiown on our backs, and put the tilt on ihfiFpan-, shifted romid, and we shot three o tl?em and

2f,°?' '"'f;,
<-'^P'^"'> Lewis halted to sl^inUiemwhile two of the men took the pack-liorscs firwaM

JfS f'
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to seek for a place to encamp. It was nine o'clock

before he overtook them, at the distance of seven

miles, in the first grove of cottonurood. They had

been pursued as they came along by a very large

bear, on which they were afraid to fire, lest their

horses, being unaccustomed to the report of a gun,

miglit take fright and throw them. This circum-

stance reminded us of the ferocity of these animals

when we were before near this place, and admonish-

ed us to be very cautions. We saw vast numbers
of buffalo l)elov/us, which kept up a dreadful bellow-

ing during the night. With all our exertions we were
unable to advance more than twenty- four miles,

owing to the miry .state of the ground, occasioned

by the rain. The next morning, however,
"July U, was fair, and enlivened by multitudes

of birds, which sang delightfully in the clusters of

Cottonwood. The hunters were sent down Medi-

cine Kiver in pursuit of elk, while Captain Lewis
crossed the high plain, in a direction 75° east, to

White Bear Island, a distance of eight miles, and

here they joined him. They had seen some elk;

but in this neighbourhood the buffalo were in such
numbers, that on a moderate computation there could

not have been fewer than ten thousand within a cir-

cuit of two miles. At this season they are heard

bellowing in every direction, so as to form an al-

most coniinual roar, which at first alarmed our hor-

ses, which, being from the west of the mountains,

were unaccustomed to the noise and appearance of

these animals. Among the smaller game were the

brown thrush, pigeons, doves, and a beautiful bird

called the buffalo- pecker.

"Immediately on om* arrival we began to hunt,

and by three in the afternoon had collected a stock

of food and hide?, sufficient for our purpose. We
then made two canoes, one in the form of a basin,

like those, used by the IMandans. the other consisting

of two skins, in a form of our own invention. They
were completed the next morning,
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"July 13
;
but the wind continued so high that itwas not nil towards night that we could c")ss^^^^^^^

river m them. In the mean time nearly tlie wholeday was consumed in seeking after our horses, whichhad disappeared during the night; and seven of iheni

and immediately set to work in makinu^gea Oaopenmg ihe cache, we found the bearskins entirelv
destroyed by the water, which in a Hood of U e rt^er had penetrated to them. All the specimens ofpanls too, were unfortunately lost: the chart ofthe Missouri, however, still remained unhurt, andseveral articles contained in trunks and boxes hadsuftered but little in ury; but a vial of laudanurnhad lost Its stopper, and the liquid had run into ^drawer of medicines, which it spoiled beyond recov.
ery. riic moschetoes were so troublesome thatwas impossible even to write without a moscheto
bier, i he buffalo were leaving us fast, on theirway to the southeast.

'

fJ.'i"^^V^^^'
^^ continued making preparations for

ransporting our articles, and, as the old dcoosite wasloo damp, we secured the trunks on a hi^h scaffold
covered with skins, among the thick brush on a large
island: a precaution against the Indians, should they
visit us before the main party arrived. The car-
riage wheels were in good order, and the iron framo
01 the boat had not suffered materially. The buffo o

nnmr'\"f
^'^^ '''^PP^^'^^' ^^^^^"g '^^^^^'"d them a

"in/' , r^'f
'^''^''^^ '''^'' '^^""^ prowling about us.

^, r ^^i • 1
^^ ^"*' ^^^^^ joy, Drewyer now return-ed from his long search after the horses; for we hadconcluded from his protracted stay that he had prob-

at^M ^he i— ^^^^ ^^^^- "^"^^ "^^'-^P'dity
ail, ck^a .ne awniiul, m which case, if by any accident
he had been separated from his horse, his death was
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almost inevitable. Under this impression, vve had

resolved to set out in quest of him. when liis retuni

relieved us IVom our apprehensions. He hiia se-irch-

cd for two dcjys before he discovered that the hor-

ses had crossed Dearborn's River, near a sj)()t where

there was an Indian encampment, which seemed to

have been abandoned about the time ihe animals

were stolen, and around which so r>ucli caution had

been used, that no trace of a horse was to be seen

within the distance of a quiirler of a mile. He
crossed the river and pursued the track of these In-

dians w(!stward, till his horse became so much fa-

tigued that he despaired of overlak-ng them, and

then returned. These Indians we supposed to be a

party of Tushepaws, who had venturt:d out of the

mountains to hunt buffalo.

" During the day we were engaged in drying meat

and dressing skins.' At night MNeal, who had been

eent in the morning to exau'ine the cache at the low-

er end of the portage, returned, but had been pre-

vented from reaching that place by a singular adven-

ture. Just as he arrived near Willow Uun, he ap-

proached a thicket of brush in which was a white

bear, which he did not discover till ho was within

ten feet of him ; when his horse started, and, wheel-

ing suddenly round, threw him almost immediately

under the animal. M'Neal started up instantly, and,

finding the bear raising himself on his hind feet to

attack liim, struck him on the head with tiie butt

end of his musket. '1 he blow was so violent that it

broke the breech of the musket and knocked the

bear to the ground; and, before he recovered, M'Neal

sprang mto a willow-tree which he saw close by,

and remained there, while the bear closely guarded

the foot of it, till late in the afternoon. Hu then

went off, when M'Neal came down, and, having

found his horse, which had strayed to the distance

of two miles, returned to camp. These animals

are, indeed, tc -ribly ferocious ; and it is matter of
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wonder, that in all our encounters wirh them we
should have had the good fortune to escape unhurtWc wore now troubled with another enemy, not
quite so dangerous, though even more disagreeable*
these were the moschetoes, which swarmed around
us in such myriads that we frequently got them into
our throats when breathing, and the dog liowled
with the torture they occasioned. Having now ac
comphshed the object of our stay, Cuptain Lewis
determined to leave Sergennt Gass, with two nen
and four horses, to assist the party who were ex-
pected, in carrying our effects ove- the |)ortaffe,
while he, with l)rewyer,the two Fields, and six hSr-
ses, proceeded to the sources of Maria's River
Accordingly, early in the morning,
"July 16, he descended in a skin canoe to the

lower side of Medicine River, where the horses had
previously been sent, and then rode with his party
to the (all of forty-seven feet, where he halted for
two hours to dine, and took a sk-tch of the cascade.
In the afternoon they proceeded to the Great Falls,
near which they slept, under a shelving rock, with a
happy exemption from moschetoe?;. These falls had
lost much of their grandeur since they were before
seen, the river being now much lower, thout^h they
still forn>ed a most sublime spectacle. As vv^o came
along we met several white bears, but they did not
venture to attack us. There were but few buffalo
however, they having principallv passed the river!
and directed their course downward. As usual
there were great numbers of goats and antelopes'
dispersed over the plains, and we saw large flocks
of geese, whi ;i v.dse ilieir young about the entrance
of Medicm.? R: .r. We observed here, also, the
cuckoo, or, as u is sometimes called, the raincraw,
a bird which is not known either among or west of
the Rocky Mountains.

*' July 17. After taking a second draught of the
Falls, (Captain Lewis directed his course north 10®

Vol. n.—Z
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west, with an intention of striking Maria's River at
the point to which he had ascended in 1804. The
couniry here spreads into wide levrl plains, swell-
ing like the ocean, in which the eye is uimltracted by
the appearance of a single tree or shrub, and which
are diversified only by the moving herds of buffalo.
The soil consists of a light-coloured earth, inter-
mixed with a large proportion of coarse gravel,
without sand, and is by no means as fertile as either
the plains on the Columbia, or those lower down the
Missouri. When dry it cracks, and is hard and
thirsty, while in its wet stale it is soft and slimy
like soap. The grass is naturally short, and at this
time was still more so, from tiie recent passage of
the buflaio. ' * * * i fe

'"i'he tribes which principally frequent this coun-
try are the Minnetarees of Fort de Prairie and the
Blackfoot Indians, both of whom are vicious and
profligate rovers; and we had, therefore, evcrvlhing
to fear; not only that they might steal our horses,
but even our arms and baggage, if they were suffi-
ciently strong."

After proceeding about twenty miles they came
to Tansy River, and as they would not be able to
reach Maria's River before night, they encamped
there.

"July 18. A little before sunrise," proceeds the
Journal, "we started on a course north 25o west,
which we continued for six miles, when we reached
the top of a high plain which divides the waters of
Maria and Tansy Rivers; and a mile farther came

> a creek of the former, about twenty-five yards
wide, though without waler except in a few pools
in its bed. Down this creek we proceeded for
twelve miles, through thick groves of timber on its
banks, passing such immense numbers of bufTalo
that the whole seemed to be but a single herd. Ac-
companying them were multitudes of wolveSj and
besides these we saw some antelope and hare. ' Af^
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ning south 75° west towards the mountains, and
the Other north 40"" west. They followed the north-

ern branch, believing it would lead them to the most
northerly point of the river, and at the distance of
thirteen miles encamped under a cliff on its banks.
Ascending this branch for tweniy-eighl miles on

the following day, they were brwighi within about
ten miles of the foot of the Rocky Mountains ;

" and
being now able to trace distinctly," says the Journal,
" that the point at which the river issues from those
mountains was to the south of west, we concluded
that we had reached its most northern point; and
as we hud ceased to believe that any of its branches
extend as far north as the fiftieth degree of latitude,

we deemed it useless to proc 3d fartlier."

They concluded to remain here two days, to take
some observations and rest their horses. Being
unable to procure either game or fish, they were
much distressed for want of provisions; and their

situation was rendered still more unpleasant by cer-
tain evidences that the Minnetarees were at no great
distance from them. The weather, also, was cold
and rainy, preventing their taiung any observation,
and detaining them beyond the period they had
proposed to stop.

They did not start till the 26th, when, proceeding
in nearly a southeast direction across the plains, at

twelve miles' distance they came to a branch of Ma-
ria's River, "which," says the Journal, "we cross-
ed, and continued along its southern side for two
miles, where it is joined by another branch of nearly
equal size from the southwest, and far more clear
than the north branch, which is turbid, though the
beds of both arc composed of pebbles. We now de-
cided on pursuing this river to its junction with the
fork of Maria's River, which we had ascended, and
then crossing the country obliquely to Tansy River,

to descend that stream to its confiuence with Ma-
ria's River. We therefore crossed over a.iid de
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ucended the river, and al one mile below the innr
tioii h. ted to let t!ie horses graze in a ferTile bo torn'm vvhK'h were some Indian lodges tharapmhave been inhabited during the lust winte.- " i * •

At the distance of three miles we ascended thfih lis close to the river, while Drewyer proceededalong Its valley on the opposite side. J3nt scarcelyhad Captain Levyis reached the high plain, w I,en he

Svtls "IV" '"
l^'S^

^'"^^^'"" ''"boutiniriy
1 oises. Me immediately halted, and bv thpaid of his spyglass discovered that one half o' thel.orses were saddled, and that on the eminenceabove the horses there were several ndians ooking down towards the river, probably arDrevvyer"

1 hi6 was a most unwelcome sight. Their nmbablPnumbers rendered any contest with them of doSbt!fu issue, while to attempt to escape would 0X11vitc pursuit, and our horses were so Zdt) 17.^1

^\^''no( 'i^r^'^' =
bes^rvJ;;^:!,^^i

-
>ei could not yet be aware that the Indian- wpri>near, and

1 we ran he would most probah y be^acrificed. \\e determined, therefore, to make the bestof our situation, and advanced towards them in afriendly manner. The flag which we had brZh icase of any such accident was displayed and wecontinued slowly to approach them^ Si, atteTlion was so entirely directed to Drewye t at thevdid not immediately discover us. As sooi as thevdid perceive us they appeared to be much alarmedand ran about in great confusion: some of them

^uS^shcft'of" .1" '•" "^' ''-'''' ^^^'^ horses vvithlSgunshot of the eminence, to which thev then returned, as if to wait our arrival. Whe^vve came"withm a quarter of a mile, one of them n ou Ued nHrode at fnii speed to meet us ; but at theTs nee of
I ^""^'"t^

P;'^^« »'^ J^alted, and Captain Lewis who

Bome time, and then, w^ti^';a;ingr;;^j;^r:LS:

h. ' m

t
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ed to his companions with as much haste as , e ha^
ad\ inced. The whole party now descended the hill
and rode towards us. As yet we saw only eight,
but presumed tiiat there must be more behind them,
as there were other horses saddled. We, however,
advanced, and Captain Lewis now tol(i his two men
that he feared these were the Miniietarees of Fort
de Prairie, who, from their infamous character, would
in all probability attempt to rob us ; but that, being
determined to die rather than lose his papers and in-
struments. he had made up his mind to resist to the
last extremity, and advised them to do the same, and
to be on the alert should there be any disposition
to attack us.

"When the two parties came within a Imndred
yards of each other, all the Indians except one halt-
ed ; Captain Lewis therefore ordered his two men
to stop while he advanced alone ; and, after shaking
hands with the Indian, he went on, and did the same
with the others in the rear, the foremost Indian at
the same time shaking hands with the two men.
They all now came up, and, after alighting, the In-
dians asked to smoke with us. Captain Lewis, who
was very anxious for Drewyer's safety, told them
that the man who had gone down the river had the
pipe, and requested, as they had seen him, that one
of thein should accompany Fields to bring him back.
To this they assented, and Fields went with a young
Indian in search of Drewyer. Captain Lewis now
asked them by signs if they were the Miimetarees
of the north, and was sorry to learn by their answer
that his suspicions were too true. He then inqyired
if there was any chief among them. They pointed
out three ; but, though he did not believe them, he
thought it best to please them, and gave to one a
flag, to another a meda;. and to a third a handker-
chief. They appeared to be well satisfied with these
presents, and soon entirely recovered from the agi-
tation into which our first interview had throws
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wtro at tnc hisf ii„g. i,, tu^n, however, wc bncame equally salr.ucd, on seriug that they were nojlomed by any rmre companions
; for we consider^J

larjy as
( .y two ol them had guns, the rest hnin«armed with eye-dogs and bows a^.d arrows

'"'^

th.f';^
'^ ^'^'^ ^p^^vnig late, Ca^uain Lewis proposedthat they should encamp together near the nve? forhe was glad to see them, and had a ereat Hp il tnsay to them. The> sented

; u,,d bei.^'so,^^^^^^^^

.nA^'S''^"'' /'" proceeded towards^ the rve"

lloJul I
•

"°^].' ^"^^'"Ped '1 a sinall bottom

of dre od hn!?T ^r''^ " ^"''^^^" semicircular tenoi uies,bed buflfalo skins, ii; hich the iwn nnrti«c
assembled, and by the hc'lp oi Drewye^- l^e^en

''

r hT;t:" '"''^"'"'''^^•"'^V
''''' Indians i.Sedus that they were a part of a large band which ntpre.., .t lay encamped on the main bran^ o MarialItiver, near the foot of the iiocky Moun ii"4 a^d .?Uie distance of a day and a half's journey fm thisplace. Another numerous party were bun i

,"

buffalo near the Broken lou.Uains, from w Icirth^^^^

Kiver. VVilh the first of these there was m whirlman They added, that from this place to thfe!
wai vvas only six days' easy march, that is, such aday's journey as could be made wi h their womenand

.
h.ldren; so that we computed the distance a^one hundred and sixty miles.^ There tievearrywolfskins and some beaver, and evchancre iLmfZ

guns, ammunition, blankets, spirUuous fiquors andother articles of Indian traffic.
^

'

^"^

'' Captani Lewis, in turn, informed them that hehad come irom a great distance up lie ILe r verwhich runs toward, the nsin. sun, aiKflhllfUll^been as far as the great' lakl where the sun sets
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872 LEWIS AND CLAUKe's EXPEDITION.

that he had seen many nations, the greater part of
whom were at war with each other, but that b}' his
mediation they had made peace, and all of them had
been invited to come and trade with him east of the
mountains; that he was now on his way home, but
had left his companions at the Falls while he came
in search of the Minnclarees, in the hope of inducing
them also to live at peace with their neighbours, and
to visit the trading- houses which were about to be
established at the entrance of Maria's River. They
said that they were anxious to be at peace with the
Tushepaws, but that those people had lately killed a
number of their relations, as they proved by pointing
to several of the party who had their hair cut as a
mark of mourning. They were equally willing, they
added, to come down and trade with us. Captain
Lewis therefore proposed that they should send
some of their young men to invite all their band to
meet us at the mouth of Maria's River, and that the
rest of the party should go with us to that place,
where he hoped to find his men, offering them, at
the same time, ten horses and some tobacco if they
would accompany us. To this, however, they made
no reply. Finding them very fond of the pipe, Cap.
tain Lewis, who was desirous of keeping a vigilant
watch during the night, smoked with them until a
late hour, and, as soon as they were all asleep, he
awoke R Fields, and ordering him to rouse us all in
case any Indian left the camp, as they would prob-
ably attempt to steal our horses, he lay down by the
side of Drewyer in the tent with all the Indians,
while the two Fields were stretch3d near the fire at
the mouth of it.

"July 27. The Indians got up at sunrise and
crowded round the fire, near which J. Fields, who
was then on watch, had carelessly left his rifle, by
the head of his brother, who was still asleep. One
of the Indians slipped behind him, and, unperceived,
took his brother's and his own rifle, while at the
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saw the Indian ru,m,W 'off wi,h >h""""S''
""'"^ he

staiitly calljii» his bror L ih„
""' "'"''«- "nd in-

or sixty yards and i'T' ,1
P"""^'' ^im for fifty

wilh h.s knife
: he ra, 'about fi?,

""""«'' ">" ''«»«
dead. They now has," nod b ck \vi;'h fhT "'i"

'"''"

the camp. The mompn/fi!! r . ' " ^"®"* r'-'^^s to
Drewye?, who ^sTw k^i '^^.^''1 '''' ^""^
It from him. The noise/vl; ki f. "^ ^"^ wrested
instantly started from th2^ ^'T''''' ^^^'S' vvho
seize his gun but Zlincr •f''''""^'u^"^ ^^^^hed to
from his bdl and\urnh "^abof;""''

^' ^7^ ^ ^'^'^ol

ning off with it. K fow'^ "h-^^"^ ^," ^"^'^» ^«n-
to lay it down, which he w ,. H.''"

^"^ ^''^^''^^ him
Fields came up and wore Mkin^'"^'

J"'' ^' ^'^« ^^'>
when C..ptain LwfsZered hem To/" 'r'"'^

^'"'^
Indian did not appear to impnH ' ' ^''^' ^^ ^he
dropped the gun and w.i "^ ^"^ mischief. He
Pre'w'yercamf o n'a^^d asked^S"^- '^"^^l^'

^^^'«"

but this Captain Levvifforl^H?^
tempted to shoot us !!„?« f'

^^ .^^ ^^^ not at,
wer^ now endeavouring ^' drivo"^V^'n

''''
l"^'^^»«he ordered the men to f Ji^ fu^^ ^^^ ""'' Worses,

were chasing the horses untL'^'
"^''" P^^'y ^^o

stantly "pon the thieves /wbHeT'"' "l^
^^ ^''^ *«'

time to run for his shm nl i
^^' "^'^^""^ ^^king

who had stolen his 'unCd^' ^V^^ '^^ ^^^^^w
were driving away the hor.l^""'^l'*

^"^'^"' ^'ho
camp. He oresVpd t h!. ^^^ °" ^^<^ ^^ft of the
twelSe of th^[rZVh^'Seri^r.n^r^ '^^
off one of ours. At thfHf^f

^^"^'mied to drive
paces they entered a step^"^"*^"'- '

''^ ''""^'^^
when Captain Lewis bei^f.r'''

'" [.'^" '''"^' fluffs,

to pursue"^ them aTiy farthfr ." i?"/^
^"^ ^^ ^''e^th

done several timesLfni ^.l
''^"^^ °"^ «« he had

the horse he Tou d£ ' ttm""'^ ^l'^^ ^^!;^ "^
gun one of them Jumped bU^nTa r^^^^:^!^

i^\]

^i;;
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the other, who, stopping at the distance of thirty

paces. Captain Lewis shot him in the belly.* He
fell on his knees and right elbow, but, raising him-

self a little, fired, and then crawled behind a rock.

The shot had nearly pr(»vcd fatal; lor Captain Lew-

is, who was bareheaded, felt the wind of tlie ball

very distinctly. Not having his shot-pouch, he

could not reload his rifle ; and, having only a single

charge also for his pistol, he thought it most prudent

not to attack them farther, and retired slowly to the

csmp. He was met by Drewyer, who, hearing the

report of the guns, had come to his assistance, leav-

ing the Fields to follow the other Indians. Captain

Lewis ordered him to call out to them to desist from

the pursuit, as we could take the horses of the In-

dians in place of our own; but they were at too

great a distance to hear him. He therefore return-

ed to the camp, and while he was saddling the

horses the Fields returned with four of our own,

having followed the Indians until two of them swam
the river and two others ascended the hills, so that

the horses became dispersed.
" We were, on the whole, rather gainers by the

contest, for we had taken four of the Indian horses,

and lost only one of our own. Besides which, we
found in the camp four shields, two bows with quiv-

ers, and one t)f their guns, which we took with us,

and also the flag we had presented to them: the

medal we left round the neck of the dead man, that

they might be informed who we were. The rest of

their baggage, except some bufl'alo meat, we did not

disturb ; and as there was no time to be lost, we

* In consequence of the Heath of this man at the hands of

Captain Lewis, a ireachenms and lurking hostility was excited

in the breasts ol the UlacJileet (and it is presumed std! remains),

which induced the AmHncan Fur Company to establish a strong

fort, with a force of sixty men, at the m<Mith of Maria's Kiver.

This band keep al)out the head-waters of the Missouri, and come

down even to the Arkansas, plundering the Flalheads, Nei*

Perces, and :5hosl\omes.—Irving.

m
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mounted our horses, and, after ascending the riverh Is, took our course through the beautiful levelplains m a direction a little to the south of east

Bued hv .r n "^Tl
^"' ''' ^'^""'^ ^^ immediately p'^:

sued by a much larger party, and that, as soon as' in.teliigcuce was given to the band near the BrokenMountains tliey would hasten to the mouth o^Ma"rids River to intercept us. We hoped, however tobe there before them, so as to forni a junction wihour Inends. We therefore pushed oui 1 o "0^33
fast as vve possibly could (and, fortunately for us! the

u^r,^?'\^''''f '''y ^^"°^>' ^''^ plains bdigpeilectly level, without many stones or pricklvpears, and 111 fine order for travelJing after the latP
rains. At eight miles from our camp vve Vissed^

rli^ofT ^•"'^•"^'^^' '^ -hich,Zm !n^"occur!

Rivei. At three o'clock we reached Rose Riverfive miles above where we had formerly passed it

'

and having now come by esumate sixty-three miles'we halted for an hour and a half to refresh olir horses'Uien pursued our journey seventeen miles farther!when, as the night came on, we killed a buffalo and--gain stopped lor two hours. The sky was now
oveix.ist, but as the moon gave light enoi^h to show

herd^ of hnff Tr''"/'""'^ "'"."^ '^'^'''Sh immenseherds of buffalo for twenty miles, and then, almostexhausted with fatigue, halted at'two iu ti/e mom-
"'Si

*' .Tuly 28, to rest ourselves and the horses. Atdayl'ght we awoke, sore, and scarcely able to stand •

but as our own lives, as well as those of our com-
panions, depended on our pressing forward, we a^ainmounted our horses and set out The men weredesirous of ci'ossing the Missouri at Grog Springwhere Rose R.ver approaches it so nearly thS bypassing down the southwest side of it vve miffhtavoid the country at the junction of the two rivers
across which the enemy would most probably pur-

pj'

"'I
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8ue US. But as this circuitous route would consume

the whole day, aud the ludisins might in tho mean

lime attack the canoes at the point, Captain Lewis

stated to his party that it was now their duty to risk

their lives lor their friends and companions; that

they should therefore pnu-eed iinn>edialely to the

point to give ihem the alarm; and if they liad not

yet arrived there, they would raft the Missouri, and,

after hiding the baggage, ascend the river on foot

through the woods till ihey .should meet them. He
told ihem, also, that it was his determination, in case

they were attacked in crossing the plains, to lie the

bridles of the horses, and stand together till they

had either routed their enemies, or sold their lives

as dearly as possible. To this they all assented,

and we therefore continued our route to the east-

ward, till at the distance of twelve miles wo came

near the Missouri, when we heard a noise which

seemed like the report of a gun. We therefore

quickened our pace for eight miles farther, and, be-

inf about five miles from Grog Spring, now heard

distinctly the noise of several rifles from the river.

We hurried to the bank, and saw with exquisite sat-

isfaction our friends descending the river. They

landed to greet us, and after turning our horses loose,

we embarked with our baggage, and went d< a to

the spot where we had made adeposite. This, after

reconnoitring the adjacent country, we opened ; but,

unfortunately, the cache had caved in, and most of

the articles were injured. We took whatever was

still worth preserving, and immediately proceeded

to the point, where we found our deposiies in good

order. By a singular good fortune, we were here

joined by Sergeant Gass and Willard from the Falls,

who had been ordered to come with the horses here

10 assist in procuring meat for the voyage, as it had

been calculated that the canoes would reach this

place much sooner than Captain Lewis's party. Af-

ter a very heavy shower of rain and hail, altended
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with violent ihunder and lightning, we started from
the point, and jiiving a final discharge to our horses,
went over to the island where we had left our red
pirogue, which, however, we found much decayed,
and we had no means of repairing her. We there-
fore look all the iron work out of her, and.proceed-
nig down the river fifteen miles, encamped near
some coltonwood-trees, one of which was of the
narrow-leafed species, and the first of that kind we
had remarked in ascending the river.
"Sergeant Ordway's party, which had left the

mouth of Madison River on ihe 13th, had descended
in safety to While Bear Island, where he arrived on
the I!)th, and, after collecting the baggage, had left
the falls on the 27th in the white pirogue and five ca-
noes, while Sergeant Gass and Willard set out at
the same time by land with the horses, and thus for-
tunately met together."
They started the next morning, notwithstanding

a violent storm of rain and hail, having first sent
two canoes ahead for tjie purpose of hunting elk
and buffalo, which were ni immense numbers. The
river was high and the current rapid, and they con-
tinued their voyage downward for several days, at
the rale, when the weather would permit, of sixty
or seventy miles a day, passing the mouths of the
Muscleshell, Big Dry, Little Dry, and Porcupine Riv-
ers in their descent.
" August 7. Being resolved," proceeds the Jour-

nal, " 10 reach, if possible, the Yellowstone, a dis-
tance of eighty-three miles, in the course of the day,
we set out early, and, being favoured by a rapid cur-
rent and good oarsmen, proceeded with great speed.
In passing Martha's Ri 'er, we observed that its
mouth was at present a quarter of a mile lower than
it had been last year. Here we perceivr'd the first
eppearance of coal-burned hills and pumice-stone,
which seem always to accompany each other. At
this place, also, were the first elms and dwarf ce-

Vol. IL—A 4
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dars, on the blufls of the river. The ash, too, made
its first appearance in a solitary tree at the Ash Rap-
id, but was seen oeeasionally scattered through the
low grounds at the Elk Rapid, and llience down-
ward, though it was generally small. 'I'he whole
country on the northeast side, between Marlha and
Milk Rivers, is a beautiful level plain, with a soil

mueh more fertile than that higher up. The buffa-
lo, elk, and other animals still continued numerous,
as were also the bear, who lie ni wait at the cross-
ing places, where they seize elk and the weaker
cattle, and then stay by the carcass to keep off the
wolves till the whole is devoured. At four o'clock
we reached the mouth of the Yellowstone, where
we found a note from Captain Clarke, informing us
of his intention of waiting for us a few miles below.
We therefore left a memorandum for two of our
huntsmen, who had been sent out, and who, we now
supposed, must be behind us, and then pursued our
course till night came on, when, not being able to
overtake Captain Clarke, we encamped."
The next day they proceeded nearly to the

mouth of Whiteearth River without meeting Captain
Clarke, and not knowing what to think of it, they
landed and remained for two days, during which
they employed themselves in caulking and repairing
their canoes, and in preparing skins for clothing.

" August 11. Being anxious," continues the narra-
live, " to reach the Burned Hills by noon, in order to
determine their latitude, we went forward with great
rapidity, but by the time we reached that place it was
twenty minutes too late to take a meridian altitude.

Captain Lewis observing on the opposite side of the
river a herd of elk on a sand-bar covered with willows,
landed with Cruzatte to hunt them. Each of them
fired and shot an elk. They tnen reloaded, and took
different routes in pursuit of the game, when, just as
Captain Lewis was taking aim at an elk, a ball struck
him in the left thigh, about an inch below the hip
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joint, and missing the bone, passed through the limb,
and grazed the other to some depth, it instantly
occurred to him that Cruzatte, whose eyesight was
no*, very good, must have shot him in mistake for
an elk, as he was dressed in brown leather. He
therefore called out that he was wounded, and looked
towards the place from which the shot came : see-
ing nothing, however, he called on Cruzatte by name
several times, but received no answer. As, then, his
conjpanion was out of hearing, and the shot appear-
ed not to have come from more than forty paces' dis-
tance, he now concluded that it must have been fired
by an Indian

; and not knowing how many might be
concealed in the bushes, he made towards the pi-
rogue, calling out to Cruzatte to retreat, as there
were Indians in the willows. As soon as he reach-
ed the pirogue, he ordered the men to arms, and sta-
ting to ihem that he had been wounded by the Indians,
though he hoped not mortally, bade them follow him
to relieve Cruzatte. They instantly followed for a
hundred paces, when his wound became so painful,
and his thigh stiffened in such a manner, that he could
go no farther. He therefore ordered the men to
proceed, and if they should be overpowered by num-
bers, to retreat towards the boats, keeping up a con-
tinual fire; then limping back to the pirogue, he
made ready his rifle, pistol, and air-gun, determined
to sell his life dearly in case the men should be over-
come. In this state of anxiety and suspense he re-
mained for about twenty minutes, when the party
returned with Cruzatte, and reported that no Indians
were to be seen in the neighbourhood. Cruzatte
was now much alarmed, and declared that he had
shot at an elk, as he supposed, after Captain Lewis
had left him, but disclaimed all idea of having inten-
tionally wounded his officer. There was now no
doubt but the shot had come from him ; yet, as it

seemed to be perfectly accidental, and he had always
conducted himself with propriety, no farther notice



v/sls taken of it. The wound was dressed, and pat-

ent lint put into the holes. It bled considerably, but
as the ball had touched no bone or artery, it was
hoped it would not prove fatal. As it was now ren*

dered impossible for him, however, to take the ob-

servations he had proposed, to delermine the latitude

of the Burned Hills, which was chiefly desirable from
Iheir being at the most northern point of the Missou-
ri, he declined remaining till the next day, and pro-

ceeded on till evening. As he could „.ot now be re-

moved without great pain, and had a high fever, he
remained on board during the night, and early the

next morning,
" August 12, we proceeded on with as much expe-

dition as possible. Soon after starting we went on
shore to visit a camp, which we found to be that of
Dickson and Hancock, the two Illinois traders, who
told us that they had seen Captain Clarke the day
before. While stopping here we were overtaken
by our two hunters, Colter and Collins, who had
been missing since the 3d. They stated that, after

following us the first day, they concluded we must
be behind, and waited for us several days, until they
became convinced of their mistake, when they came
on as rapidly as they could. We made some presents
to the two traders, and then proceeded till one
o'clock, when we joined our friends and companiont
under Captain Clarke.**
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CHAPTER XVI.

'^)^i
f*^|:*y„'^o"'manHed by Captain Clarke proceed alonjrClarke s River- Iheir sorry Commemoration of the iih ofJuly.— Instance of Sacaiawea's Strength of Memory— De-

Bcription of the Kiver and of the surrounding Country, as the
I'arty proceed.—Horses missing, and supposed to be stolen
bv the Indians.- I hey reach Wisdom Hiver.- Extraordinary
Heat ol a Spring— Fondness of the Tarty for Tobacco —
Sergeant Ordway recovers the Horses.-Captain Clarke di.
vides bis Party, one detachment to descend the River— 'I'her
reach jiallatin and Jelferson Kivers.-Arrive at the Yellow-
stone River -Otter and IJeaver Rivers.-lndian KoriiHcation.—One ol the Party accidentally wounded.—Engaged in build-

ing Canoes.-Twenty-foui' Horses stolen, probably by the In-

" July 3. On taking leave of Captain Lewis and
the Indians, the division under Captain Clarke, con-
sisting of fifteen men, with fifty horses, set out
through the valley of Clarke's River, along the west-
ern side of which tliey rode in a southern direction.
This valley is from ten to fifteen miles in width, tol-
erably level, and partially covered with the long-
leafed and the pitch pine, with some cottonwood,
birch, and sweet willow on the borders of the
streams." * * • "After crossing eight difterent
streams of water, four of which were small, they
halted at the distance of eighteen miles, on the up-
per side of a large creek, where they let their horses
graze, and after dinner continued their journey in the
same direction eighteen miles farther, when they
encamped on the north side of a large creek. The
valley became more beautiful as they advanced, and
was diversified by a number of small o\ -n plains,
abounding with grass and a variety of sweet-scented
plants, and watered by ten streams rushing from

Aa2
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the western mountains with considerable velocity.

These mountains were covered witli snow about

one fifth of their way from the top, and some snow
was still to be seen on the high points, and in the

hollows of the mountains to the eastward."

The following day they continued tbcir route up
the valley, which became narrower as they advan-

ced. They were obliged to ford several rapid creeks

on their way, and at the distance of thirty miles en-

camped on the western branch of Clarke's River.

Crossing the river the next morning, after proceed-

ing one mile they came to its eastern branch, which
they ascended to the foot of the mountain ; and, hav-

ing ascertained that it took its rise in a high, peaked
mountain about twenty miles to the northeast of the

valley, they slopped for the night. " As soon as they

halted," proceeds the narrative, " several men were
despatched in different directions to examine the

road, and from their report it was concluded that the

best path would be one about three miles up the

stream. This was the road travelled by the Ootla-

shoots, and would certainly shorten the rouie two
days at least, besides being much belter, as they had
been informed by the Indians, than that by which
we had advanced in the fall.

"July G. The night was very cold, succeeded by
frost in the morning ; and as the horses were much
scattered, the parly were not able to set out before

nine o'clock. They then went along the stream for

three miles, and leaving to the right the path by
which they had come in the fall, followed the road

taken by the Ootlashoots, up a gentle ascent to the

dividing mountain which separates the waters of

the middle fork of Clarke's River from those of

Wisdom and Lewis Rivers. On reaching the oth-

er side they came to Glade Creek, down which they
proceeded, crossing it frequently into the glades on
each side, where the timber was small, and in many
places destroyed by Are : there were great quantities
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of quamash then in bloom. Throughout the glades
were great numbers of holes made by the whistling
or burrowing squirrel ; and they killed a hare of the
large mountain species. Along these roads there
were also appearance? of old buffalo paths, and some
old heads of buffaloes ; and as these animals evince
wonderful sagacity in the choice of their routes, the
coincidence of a buffalo with an Indian track affords
the strongest evidence that it is the best. In the af-

ternoon they passed along the hill side, north of the
creek, for six miles, when they entered an extensive
level plain. Here the Indian tracks scattered so
much that they were wholly at a loss which to fol-

low ; but Sacajaweah recognised the plain immedi-
ately. She had travelled it often during her child-
hood, and informed them that it was greatly resort-
ed to by the Shoshonees, who came hero for the
purpose of gathering qvamash and of taking beaver,
with which the plain abounded ; that Glade Creek
was a branch of Wisdom River, and that, on reach-
ing the more elevated part of the plain, they would
see a gap in the mountains, on the route to the ca-
noes, and from that gap the high point of a mountain
covered with snow. At the distance of a mile they
passed over a large creek from the right ; also Fish
Creek, coming from a snowy mountain, across which
ihere was a gap. Soon after, on ascending some
rising ground, the country spread itself into a beau-
tiful plijin, extending north and south about fifteen

miles wide and thirty in length, and surrounded on
all sides by high points of mountains covered with
snow, among which was the gap pointed out by the
squaw, bearing south 56° east. They had not gone
two miles from the last creek when ihey were over-
taken by a violent storm of wind, accompanied by
a heavy fall of rain, which lasted an hour and a half.

Having no shelter, they formed a solid column to
protect themselves from the gust, and then went on
five miles to a small creek, where, finding some

#1
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wood, they encamped for the night, and dried them-
selves. Here they observed fresh signs of Indians,

who had been gathering quamash. Their distance

was twenty-six miles. U\ the morning,
*' July 7, their horses were so much scattered, that,

although they sent out hunters to range the country
in every direction for six or eight miles, nine of
them were still missing. They were the most valu-

able ones of all, and so much attached lo some of
thoir companions that it was difficult to separate
them in the daytime. It was therefore concluded
that they must have been stolen by some roving In-

dians, and, accordingly, a party of five men was left

to continue the pursuit, while the rest went on to

the spot where the canoes had been deposited. They
set out at ten o'clock, and puriiued a course south
60° r ist across the valley, which they found to be
watered by four large creeks, with extensive, low,
miry bottoms, till they reached Wisdom River, along
the northeast side of which they continued, when,
at the distance of sixteen miles, they came to the

three branches. Near that place they slopped for

dinner at a hot spring situated in the open plain.

The bed of the spring is about fifteen yards in cir-

cumference, and composed of loose, hard, gritty

stones, through which the vvaier boils in large quan-
tities. It is slightly impregnated with sulphur, and
so hot that a piece of meat, about tlie size of three

fingers, was completely done in twenty-five minutes.
After dinner they piocecded across the eastern
branch and along the north side of the middle branch
for nine miles, when they reached the gap in the

mountains, and took a final leave of this extensive
valley, which they called the Hot-spring Valley. It

is, indeed, a beautiful country: though enclosed by
mountains covered with snow, the soil is exceeding-

ly fertile, and well supplied with esculent plants,

while its numerous creeks furnish immense quanti-

ties of beaver. Another valley less exluusive and
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more ragged opened itself to their view as lh»,

f^Tj "7"^*' '.^\e.ip
;
but, as they hajrade twe^ty-flve miles, and the night was advancing, tlievhail

in Jhe mo,?."^^'""''
'"" "^ ">^^""'^ '"' ^'ght o'clock

" July 8, they crossed the valley alone thp <innihwest side of Willard's Creek for tLlve mfes ^hen
^

entered the mountains, and then tur^ng S 20"
E., they came to the Shoshonee Cove after riding

bmnTo '
jiff'r

"'' '^'^ proceeded down the ve"!oranch of Jefferson River, and at the dlstanpo nt
nine miles reached its forks, xvhere we had deoos.ted our merchandise in the month of August. Jlos^of the men were in the habit of chewing tobaccoand such was their eagerness to procure^it after go
]l"A *.ff

""<•"""•
^i""'

'"ey scarcely waUed ?o takethe saddles from their horses befori thev ran ca!fpr
ly to the cave, and were delighted at being abll toresume this fascinating indulgence. TWs! fndted

1Z?"^S ^t '"°"' "^"'g P"vations they had en:

ZTli- ^T^ °^ '"« '"^"' «'hose tomahawkgwere so fornied as to answer the purpose of pines

into smal, fragments, and chewed them; the wood
^i "5; "J ^'T^"' '"""''"&• become st ongl7°m-
pregnated with the taste of that plant. Thev fOMdeverything safe, though some of the goods were a

The rir'';f'"?v''"/
°' ">" ^"""^^ had a hole in itthe ride of this day was twenty-seven miles in

length through a country diversified by ?ow™marehv

ST V ? '?" "* '"P' *"'' »>0"g "le northerSsides of which the snow still remained. Over the

tli Jfff""""^''""'?'''''
sreat quantities of hyssop'and

I'r.^fS'J.Pf"'^^ of shrubs common toW ^iaiSi

" They had now crossed from TraveUer's Regt
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Creek to the head of Jefferson's River, which seems

to form the best and shortest route over the mount-

ains during ahnosl the whole distance of one hun-

dred and sixty-four miles. It is, in fact, a very ex-

cellent road ; and by cutting down a few trees it

might be rendered a good route for wagons, with the

exception of about four miles over one of the mount-

ains, which would require some leveUing."

The next day was spent in raising and repairmg

the canoes, and in the course of it they were joined

by Sergeant Ordway with the missing horses.

"July 10. This morning," says the Journal, a

white frost covered the ground, the grass was Irozen,

and the ice three quarters of an inch thick in a basin

of water. The boats were now loaded, and Captain

Clarke divided his men into two bands, one to de-

scend the river with the baggage, while he, with the

other, should proceed on horseback to the Yellow-

stone. A fter breakfast the two parties set out, those

on sliore skirting the eastern side of Jefferson Riv-

er, through Service Valley, and over Rattlesnake

Mountain, into a beautiful and extensive country,

known among the Indians by the name of Hahnah-

appapelah, or Beaverhead Valley, from the number

of those animals found in it, and also from a point of

land resembling the head of a beaver. It extends

from Rattlesnake Mountain as low as Frazier's

Creek, and is about fifty miles in length in a direct

line, while its width varies from ten to fifteen miles,

being watered in its whole course by the Jefferson,

and °six different creeks. This valley is open and

fertile, and, besides the vast numbers of beaver and

otter on its creeks, the bushy low grounds are a fa-

vourite resort for deer, while on the higher parts of

the valley were seen scattered groups of antelopes,

and beyond, on the steep sides of the mountains,

many of the bighorn, taking refuge there from the

wolves and bears. At the distance of fifteen miles

the two parties slopped to dine, when Captain
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Clarke, finding that the river became wider and
deeper, and that the canoes could advance more
rapidly than the horses, determined to proceed him-
self by water leaving Sergeant Pryor, with six men.
to bring on the horses. They resumed their j.,ur.ney after dinner, and encamped on the eastern side
of the river, opposite to the head of Three- thousand-
mile Island."
The two following days they continued to descend

the river, passing Philanthropy and Wisdom Rivers
aiid^ seeing great numbers of beaver as they passed

"July 13. Early in the morning," continues the
narrative, "they set out, and at noon reached the
entrance of Madison River, where Sergeant Prvor
had arrived with the horses about an hour before-
and, having driven them across Madison and Gal'
latin Rivers, just below the mouth of the latter the
party halted to dine and unload the canoes Here
they again separated ; Sergeant Ordway, with nine
men, setting out in six tanoes to descend the river
while Captain Clarke, with the remaining ten, the'
wife and child of Chaboneau, and fifty horses, were
to proceed by land to the Yellowstone. They set
out at five m the afternoon from the forks of the
Missouri, m a direction nearly east ; but, as many
of tlie horses had sore feet, they were obliaed tomove slowly, and after going four miles halted for
the night on the bank of Gallatin River. This is a
beautiful stream, and though rapid, and obstructed
by islands near its mouth, is navigable for canoes.
Un its lower side the land rises gradually to the foot
01 a mountain, running almost parallel with it; but
the country below it and Madison River is a level
plain, covered with short grass, the soil being poor,
and encumbered with stones and strata of hard
white rock along the hill sides. Throughout the
wnole, game was very abundant. They obtained
aeer in the low grounds ; beaver and otter were seen
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in Gallatin River ; and elk, wolves, eagles, hawks,

crows, and geese were noticed at different pouUs on

the route. 'I'he plain was intersected by several

great roads, leading to a gap in the mo»J»iJf»» about

twenty miles distant, in a direction L.N.L. ; but

the Indian woman, who was acquainted with the

country, recommended another gap more to the

south, through which Captain Clarke determined to

proceed." . ,

Tliey started early the next morning, and, pursu-

ing the route recommended by the squaw, came in

the afternoon to the three forks of Gallatin River,

and in the evening encamped at the entrance of the

gap previously mentioned by her.

"July 15. After an early breakfast," says the

Journal, " they proceeded through this gap to the

heads of the eastern fork of Gallatin River, near

which they had encamped the evening before, and at

the distance of six miles reached the lop of the di-

viding ridge which separates the waters of the Mis-

souri" and the Yellowstone, on descending which

ridge they struck one of the streams of the latter

river. They followed its course through an open

country, with high mountains on each side partially

covered with pine, and watered by several streams,

crowded, as usual, with beaver dams. Nine miles

from the summit of the ridge they reached the Yel-

lowstone itself, about a mile and a half below where

it issues from the Rocky Mountains. It now ap-

peared that the communication between the two

rivers was short and easy. The distance from the

iead of the Missouri at its three forks to this place

is forty-eight miles, the greater part of which is

through a level plain : while from the forks of the

eastern branch of Gallatin River, which is there nav-

igable for small canoes, to this part of the Yellow-

stone, it is no more than eighteen miles, with an ex-

cellent road over a high, dry country, the hills being

of inconsiderable height, and easily passable. They
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halted for three hours lo rest their ho.^c^
pursued the buffalo road along the bank of u

Althotigh but just emerging from a higl

rses, and then
the river.

mountain, the YdU;;;;trnril"hl^";Uc!;'^;^'^^
deep stream, one hundred and twenty vards in widthThe bottoms along its course are narn>w wilhh themountams but widen to the extent of nea rIv twomiles n, the valley below, where they are oc -as onally overflowed, and the soil gives growth t^citon"wood, rose-bushes, honeysttckle, ^rushes, co'nmoncoarse grass, a species of rye, and various n due"tions found on moist lands. On each side these owgrounds are bordered by dry plains of coarse gravdand sand, stretching back to (he foot of the nfomu-ams, ai.d supplied with a very short grass Themountains on the east side of the rive? are roughand rocdiy, and were still covered with great quan-titles of snow

: while two other high, snoVy Zn"
Zi:"Z f^f"'^^""

bearing north^fifteen or Iwei ymiles, the other nearly east. 'I'hey had no cover-

Ihfv'd?.?'
" ^'^

''''l'''"^
P^"^' "^'^ indeed, could

noe At the distance of nine miles from the mount-

west dT.Jh'''^
" ^'?; ^^'^P '''''^^' ^'•°"' ^he no h.west discharging itself into the Yellowstone, and towhich they gave the name of Shields's River

They continued their course along the river thefollowing day, their horses being unable to travel

hnUpU ^""r^"'^"'^?
^^

l^^
^"'•^"^ss of their feet, andhalted in the evening after having made twentv-six

miles. On the 17ih they passed two largTcreeks

orh^v'"?h'^''
Yellowstone Clearly oppositi to each

othe^.
:
the one coming from the northeast they call-ed Otter, and that on the other side Beaver River.The nver," says the .louinal, « was now becomingmore divided by islands, and a number of smallcreeks fell ,nto it on both sider. The largest ofthese was about seven miles from Beaver River en

tering on the^ right: they called it Brattoii's Riven
Vol. II,—C b '
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UW.i

from one of the men. The highlands, too, approach-

ed more nearly than before ; but, although their sides

were partially supplied with pine and cedar, the

growth was too small for canoes. The buffalo were

beginning to be more aMmdant, and for the first

time on this river they saw a pelican ; but deer and

elk were now more scarce than before. In one of

the low bottoms of the river was an Indian fort,

which seemed to have been built during the previous

summer. It was in the form of a circle, about fifty

feet in diameter, five feet high, and formed of logs

lapped over each other, covered on the outside with

bark set on end. The entrance was guarded by a

work on each side of it facing the river. These in-

trenchmcnts, the squaw inforn^cd us, were frequent-

ly made by the Minnetarecs and other Indians at war

with the Shoshonees, when pursued by their ene-

mies on horseback."

Gibson, one of the party, was so badly hurt the

following day, by falling on a sharp point of wood,

that he was unable to sit on his horse, and they

were obliged to form a sort of litter for him, so that

he could lie nearly at full length. The wound be-

came so painful, however, after proceeding a short

distance, that he could not bear the motion, and they

left him with two men, while Captain Clarke went

to search for timber large enough to form canoes.

He succeeded in finding some trees of sufficient size

for small canoes, two of which he determined to

construct, and by lashing them together hoped to

make them answer the purpose of conveying the

party down the river, while a few of his men should

conduct the horses to the Mandans. All hands,

therefore, were set busily to work, and they were

employed in this labour for several days. In the

mean time no less than twenty-four of their hor-

ses were missing, and they strongly suspected had

been stolen by the Indians, for they were unable to

find them, notwithstanding they made the most dili-

gent search.
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n..Jfj ^?' ^ ?'^^^ °^ ^ ^«^« «"d a moccasin,"
says the Journal, "were discovered this nionunj?

on i[r,hj^'"''/^' T'^'
'^^^^ '^"^^^^^i" ^^« ^'«mout m the sole, and yet wet, and had every appear-

1 his was conclusive that the Indians liad taken our

dpr'l'h'^'h
7''''' still prowling about for the remain-

der, which fortunately escaped last night by beiiiff

wr'T \
^''?''''' surrounded by thick limber. Atlength Labiche, one of our best trackers, returnedfrom a very wide circuit, and informed CaptainClarke that he had traced the horses bending theircourse rather down the river towards the open plains,and from their tracks, must have been going very

^honT* i^^^'j^Pe^ «f recovering them were now
abandoned. Nor were the Indians the only plun-derers around our camp ; for in the night the wilvesor dogs stole the greater part of the dried meat fromhe scaffold. The wolves, which constantly atteiJd
the buffalo, were here in great numbers, as this

coumry."''* * *
commencement of the buffalo

"At noon the two canoes were finished. Thev

mches deep and from sixteen to twentyfour inches
wide; and, having lashed them together, every thinffwas ready for setting out the next day, Gibson hav?
ing now recovered. Sergeant Pryor was directed,
with Shannon and Windsor, to take the remaininff
horses to the Mandans, and if he should find thatMl Henry vyas on the Assiniboin River, to go thither
and deliver him a letter, the object of which was to
prevail on the most distinguished chiefs of the Sioux
to accompany him to Washington."

i|!

> i|
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CHAPTER XVII.

Captain Clarke proceeds down the River—Description of an
Indian Lodge.— Sergeant Pryor arrives with the Horses.—
Kemarkable Rock seen by Captain Clarke, and the iieauty

ol the Prospect from its Summit.—Yellowstone and Bighorn

Rivers compared.— Iiiunetise Herds of Buffalo.— KierceneM
of the White Bear.— Kncamp at the Junction of the Yellow,

stone and M issouri.—General Uutlme given of the Yellowstone

River.— Sufferings of the Party fiorn the Moschetoes.— Ser^
gei^nt Pryor arrives, and reports that the Horses were all

stolen by the Indians.- In this Emergency they make Canoes
of Skins, in whirhihey descend the Kiver over the most diffi.

cult Shoals and Rapids.— Unexpectedly meet with two Whits
Men, from whom tney procure Intelligence in relation to the

Indians formerly visited by the Party.

*• July 24. The canoes were loaded, and Sergeant

Pryor and his party set out, with orders to proceed

down to the entrance of Bighorn River, which was
supposed to he at no great distance, where they

would be taken in the boats across the Yellowstone.

At eight o'clock Captain Clarke embarked, and pro-

ceeded on very steadily down the river, which con-

tained a number of i.siands, some of which were sup-

plied with a growth of small timber. At the dis-

tance of a mile from the camp, the river passed along

a high bluff for about twenty-three miles, when the

bottoms widened on both sides; and twenty-nine

miles farther, a stream fell into it from the south,

which was supposed to be the Bighorn ; but after-

ward, when the Bighorn was found, the name of

Clarke's Fork was given to this stream. It is a

bold river, one hundred and fifty yards wide at the

entrance, but a short distance above is contracted to

U liuliuicu yaiu.~>. i uc Waici ir> ui a t'^iii nitiuujr

colour, and much colder than that of liie Yellow-
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uated immedialely at its SaieP L .1 "* ',""

v/nlff"'""« 'l'i« river there was a ripp e ,'. he

TJ^LZ J V'^ P''"y therefore landed to bale out

er kind, which the Inclians%vea
i pSfromtj t l"

Sie va^lh""'n '

'''^^ ?''^^^^"^^' resembling" fa of

wood n tJ "''
I'

'^'" ^ ^^"" &^"^^h of cotton.

whhTh seemld fn T"'' k^"" ^.
^"''^^ ^"^'^'^ lodge,wnicn seemed to have been built during the nrerpdug summer. It was in the form of a conl sixt^fee;m diameter at the base, composed of t^e uv n^eseach forty-five feet long, and^wo and a half in cir

bXr^Th ""^'^^ ^'^^"^^ '''^''^'' covered wThbushes. The mterior was curiously ornamentedOn the tops of the poles were feathers^of eag^s andcircular pieces of wood, with sticks across ihpmnthe form of a girdle. From the centre was susoended a stuffed buffalo skin; fronting tlTedoor^ was"hung a cedar bush
:
on one side of the lodge a buf/Vilo's head

;
and on the other, several pieces of wo^" '

were stuck in the ground. From its whole appealance It was more like a building for holZe^(?ouil
cils than an ordinary lodge. Sergean Prfor n^having yet arrived, they wint on abS fifteerand a

,

'* V;^> save the name of Horse Creek aiid \u^tloi,w It overtook hin, with the horses
'

HeSB B 2

i 1
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found it almost impossible, with two men, to drive

them on; for, as soon as ihey discovered a herd of

buffalo, the loose horses, having been trained to

hunting this animal by the Indians, immediately set

off in pursuit, and surrounded the herd with almost

as much skill as their riders could have done. At
last he was obliged to send one horseman forward,

to drive all the buffalo from their route. The horses

were here driven across, and Sergeant Pryor started

again, with an additional man to his party." As
they proceeded, the river deepened and became more
navigable; they passed a creek coming from the

southeast, which they called Pryor's Creek, and

landed in the evening after having made sixty-nine

and a half miles.
" July 25. At sunrise they resumed their voyage,

and passed a number of small islands and streams,

and occasionally high bluffs, composed of a yellow

gritty stone. After proceeding a short distance

they were overtaken by a storm of rain, with a high

southwest wind, which obliged them 'to land, and

form a sort of log hut covered with deerskins. As
soon as it ceased they went on ; and at about four

o'clock, after having made forty-nine miles, Captaiu

Clarke landed to examine a very remarkable rock,

situated in an extensive bottom on the right, about

two hundred and fifty paces from the shore. It is

nearly two hundred paces in circumference, two
hundred feet high, and accessible only from the

northeast, the other sides consisting of perpendicu-

lar cliffs of a light-coloured gritty stone. The soil

t»n the summit is five or six feet deep, of a good

quality, and covered with short grass. The Indians

have carved the figures of animals and other objects

t)n the sides of the rock, and on the top are raised

two piles of stones. From this height the eye ran-

ged over a wide extent of variegated country. On
the soutiiwest were tue ivocicy mountains covered

ivith snow ; there was a low mountain about forty
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Iriflcs distant, in a direction north 55° wesr. ; and at
the distance of thirty-five miles, the southern ex-
tremity of what are called the Little Wolf Mountains.
The low grounds of the river extended nearly six
miles to the southward, when they rose into plains
reaching to the mountains, and were watered by a
large creek

; while at some distance below, a range
of highland, covered with pine, stretched on both
sides of the river in a direction north and south.
The north side of the river, for some distance, is
here surrounded by jutting romantic cliffs, succeed-
ed by rugged hills, beyond which the plains are
again open and extensive, and the whole country
was enlivened by herds of buffalo, elk, and wolves.
After enjoying the prospect from this rock, to which
Captain Clarke gave the name of Pompey's Pillar,
he descended and continued his route. At the dis-
tance of six or seven miles he stopped to secure two
bighorns which had been shot from the boat; and
while on shore, saw, in the face of the cliff on the
left, about twenty feet above the water, a fragment
of the rib of a fish, three feet long and nearly three
inches round, incrusted in the rock itself, and which
though neither decayed nor petrified, was very rot-
ten. After making fifty-eight miles they reached
the entrance of a stream on the right, about twenty-
two yards wide, where they encamped.
"July 26. They started early the next morning.

The river was now much divided by stony islands
and bars, but the current, though swift, was regular,
and there were many very handsome islands cover-
ed with Cottonwood. On the left shore the bottoms
were very extensive ; the right bank was formed of
high chffs of a whitish gritty stone ; and beyond, the
country on both sides was diversified with waving
plains covered with pine." * * * " At length, after
coming sixty-two miles, they landed at the entrance
of the Bighorn River ; but finding the point between
the two composed of soft mud and sand, and liable
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to be overnowcd, they ascended the Bighorn for
nail a mile, ihcn crossed, and formed a can>p on itslower s,de." * • • " At their junction the two riv!
ers are nearly equal in breadth, extending from two
hundred to two hundred and twenty yards ; but the
Yellowsionc oon'ains much more water, being tenor twelve feet deep, while the depth of the Bighornvanes Ironi five to seven feet. This is the river
which had been described by the Indians as rising inthe Rocky Mountains near the Yellowstone and the
sources of the Flattc, and then finding its way
hrougli the Cote Noir and the eastern range of theKoeky Mountains. In its long course it receivestwo large rivers, one from the north and the otherirom the south, and being unobstructed by falls is

navjgab e in canoes for a great distance, through a
fine, nch, open country, supplied with a great qSan-
tity of timber, and inhabited by beaver and numer-
ous species of other animals, among which are those
Irom which it derives iis mmc of Bighorn There
are no permanent settlements near it: but the whole
country watered by it is occasionally visited byrovmg bands of hunters of the Crow tribe, by thePaunch Indians, also a band of Crows, and by the
Castahanas, a small band of the Snake Indians:

July 27. I hey again set out very early, and on
leaving the Bighorn, took a last look at the HockyMouniam^ which had been constantly in view frorh
he 1st ol May. The river now widened to the ex-
tent of from lour to six hundred yards, was l.. b
divided by islands and sand-bars, and its banks •. m.
generally low and falling in, and resembled tho.c oi
the Missouri in many particulars; but its islandsweremore numerous, its waters less muddy, and its
current more rapid." * * * " Throughout the coun-
try there were vast numbers of buffalo, which keptup a cou! ih !v„i bellowing. Large herds of elk, also,were ivw g n - very point, and were so jremlp that
mey m%ui oe approached within twenty paces with-
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TJ: F^^^^''^''^-
/"^^vernl beaver, likewise, wemeeen in the course of the day. Deer, however ZIZby no means abundant, and antelopes as well as th!bighorns were scarce." They made this day oXl

t^c eVen'inj:"'^^'
'"' ""•""^''^ ^" ^ '-^^' ^^^

t.J^'''^i'^'^' ^^ ^^•'^yl'ght the next morning they nro^

r±be;ri^^^ r""'> ^^"^'^^ '^"rrent,^passi!,g^by

Jhp ..../h
^^^^^^^-^-^ "ideed, more like the beds of

carrv oV r*:' 1^ ^^'^^^«s«"^, merely serving mcarry off the vast quantities of water which fall on
^« P'«'"«V^»d '>'-i.,ging down also a g e u dca ofmud, which contributes to the discoloration of theYelhmstone. The largest of these an at tl"e dis!tance ol six miles, a cFeek eighty yards in vidhcoming from the northwest, and ^ca^lfed by the Indians Little Wolf Kiver; twenty-nine milJs loweranother on the left, seventy yards in width, wSthey named Table Creek, from several moui^s inthe plains to the northwest, the tops of which resemble a table

; and four miies farther, a stream of

re'ouT'lS'r^"? '^^'"^ an'islandTrom

width v^ih i Lu^^ "
^'^^"l

"^"^ ''""^"-^d ya'-ds inwidth, with a bold current of muddy water and i«

Bifhonf '"^^r 'f'' ''y. ^^'^ Indians' the Utt 2Bighoin I here is also another stream on the righttwenty-hve yards wide, the Indian name of vv UchIS Mashaskap. Nearly opposite to thi/oreek t erencamped, after making seventy-three miles '«
^

J he channel was now from five hundred yards tohalf a mile in width. They continued to pasT thebeds of rivers that were then dry ; and in the even n^of the 29th, after making forty-one n es, they en?camped opposite to the entrance of a stream comfn^

^^Ri^^:^'
^^"^^ 'y ''^ ^"^-- ^-^^o?

"July 30. They set out at an earlv hour nnrl iCi,.t
passing, at the distance of twelve .mles?Ked of

»
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river one hundred yards wide, but thea nearly dry,

readied, two miles below it, a succession of bad
shoals, extending for six miles, the rock near their

termination stretching nearly across the river, with

a descent of about thrce feet. At this place they
"Were obliged to let their canoes down by hand,

for fear of their striking on some concealed rock;

though, with a perfect knowledge of the shoals, a

large canoe might be navigated down with safety.

I'his is the most difficult part of the Yellowstone
River, and they called it the Buffalo Shoal, from the

circumstance of one of those animals being found
there. The neighbouring cliffs on the right are about
one hundred feet high, while on the left the country
is low, but gradually rises, and at some distance

from the shore presents the first appearance of
burned hills to be seen on the Yellowstone." Twen-
ty miles beyond they came to a rapid with a channel
that was easily navigable on the left, and which they
called Bear Rapid. They landed for the night about
a mile and a half below the mouth of a stream com-
ing in from the right, one hundred yards in width, to

which they gave the name of the Redstone River,

having made during the day forty-eight miles.

"July 31. During the whole night," continues the

Journal, "the buffalo were hovering about the camp,
and excited nuich alarm lest they should tread on
the boats and split them to pieces. They set out, as
usual, and at the distance of two miles passed a
rapid that was not very formidable, which they call-

ed Wolf Rapid. At this place conmiences a range
of highlands. They have no timber, and are com-
posed of earth of different colours, without much
rock, but supplied throughout with great (juantiiies

of coal or carbonated wood. After passmg these

hills the country again opens into extensive plains,

like those passed tiie previous day, the river being
diversified with is^lands, and having a great number
of wide, but then nearly dry, brooks on either side.
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Thiis eighteen miles below their camp there was ashallow, muddy streanj on the left, one hundredyards wide, and supposed to be that known anionsthe Indians by the name of Saasha, or Little WolfRiver: five miles below, on the right, another, forty
yards wide and four feet in depth, which, from thisteep coal-banks on each side, they called Oakta-
roup or Coal River; and eighteen miles farther, a
third, sixty yards in width, to which they gave thename of Gibson's River Having made^ ^x^^.'six
miles they stopped for the night; and just as they
landed, perceived a white bear, which was larger
than any of the party had before seen, devouring adead bumilo on a sand-bar. Though they fired Two
balls into him, still he swam to the mainland andwalked along the shore. Captain Clarke pursuedhim and lodged two more balls in his body ; he bled
profusely, but still made his escape, as the night ore-
vented them from following him.''

^

The next day, August Isi, they had a strong head
wind, which retarded their progress, and their situa-
tion was rendered very uncomfortable by continual
ram. " The current of the river," proceeds the Jour-
nal, "was less rapid, had more soft mud, and wasmore obstructed by sand-bars, and the rain had
gre^t y increased the quantity of water in the brooks
JUuffalo now appeared in vast numbers. A herd
happened to be crossing the river ; and such was the
multitude of these animals, that for a mile in length
down the river, the herd stretched as thick as they
coijld swim, completely from one side to the other
and the party were obliged to stop for an hour'
J hey consoled themselves for the delay by killing
four of them, and then proceeded, till at the distance
of forty-five miles they reached an island, below
which two other herds of buffalo, as numerous as— -.i„., ...,,.!, aitu vraiu. ciuoSCu luu liver.

inli.P''
^[''^"'"^ ''"'^ ^""•^'^ frequently destroy these animaFs

in the most wanton manner. «• I have seen dozens of bunalo,"

^:«; I

,* I

>l^ ,h«
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u August 2. The river was now about a mile wide,

less rapid, and more divided by islands, and bars of

sand and nind, than heretofore ; the low grounds, too,

were more e .(ensive, and contained a greater quan-

tity of Cottonwood, ash, and willows. On the north-

west was a low, level plain, and on the southeast

some rugged hills, o i which we saw, without being

able to approach thein, some bi.ghorns. HufTalo and

elk, as well as their pursuers, the wolves, were in

great numbers. On each side of the river there were

several dry beds of streams, but the only one of any

considerable size was one to which they gave the

name of Ibex River, on the right, about thirty yards

wide, and sixteen miles from their encampment of

the preceding night. The bear, which had given

them so much trouble at the head of the Missouri,

they foimd equally fierce here. One of these ani-

mals, which was on a sand-bar as the boat passed,

raised himself on his hind leet, and after looking at

the party for a moment, plunged in and swarn to-

wards them ; but, after receiving three balls in the

body, he turned and made for the shore. Towards

evening they saw another enter the water to swim

across; when Captain Clarke directed the boat to-

wards the shore, and just as the animal landed shot

it in the head. It proved to be the largest female

they had ever seen, and was so old that its tusks

were worn quite smooth. The boats escaped with

difficulty between two herds of buffalo that were

crossing the river, and came near being again de-

tained by them. Among the elk of this neighbour-

hood they saw an unusual number of males, while

higher up the herds consisted chiefly of females.

gays Townsend, " slaughtered merely for the tongues or for

practice with the riHe, and I have also lived to see (he very per-

petrators of these deeds lean and lank with famine, when the

meanest and most worthless parts of the poor animals they had

so inhiiinaiily slaughtered v^'ould have been received and eaten

with humble' tha'^Kfulness."
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DESCRIPTION OP THE YELLOWSTONE. 301

After making eighty-four miles, they encamped
among some asli and ehn trees on the right. They
njight be said rather to have passed the night than
slept there, however, for the moscl 3toes were so
troublesome that scarcely any of the party closed
their eyes.

" August 3. They set out early in the morning to
escape the persecution of the moschetoes. At the
distance of two miles they passed Field's Creek, a
stream thirty-five yards wide, which enters on the
right, immediately above a high bluff which is rapid-
ly sinking into the river. Here Captain Chirke went
ashore in pursuit of some bighorns, but the mosche-
toes were so numerous that he was unable to aim
with certainly. He therefore returned to the ca-
noes

;
and, observing a ram of the same species soon

after, he sent on shore one of the hunters, who shot
It, and it was preserved as a specimen. Eight miles
below Field's Creek they reached the junction of
the Yellowstone and the Missouri, and landed at the
point where they had encamped on the 26lh of
April the previous year. The canoes were now un-
loaded, and the baggage exposed to dry, as many of
the articles were wet, and some of them quite spoiled.

" The Rochejaune, or Yellowstone River, according
to the Indian accounts, has its remote sources in the
Rocky Mountains, near the peaks of the Rio del
Norte, on the confines of New Mexico, to which
country there is a good road for the whole distance
along the banks of the Yellowstone. Its western
waters are probably connected with those of Lew-
is's River, while the eastern branches approach the
heads of Clarke's River, of the Bighorn, and the
Platte

; so that it waters the middle portion of the
Rocky Mountains for several hundred miles, from
northwest to southeast. Along its whole course,
from the nnint »»;ho»'o r'oT%»r.;.^ m^^u~ i i -. .^

the xMissouri, a distance which he computed at eight
hundred and thirty-seven miles, it is large, and nav

Vol. n.—C c

ItiMliiMll"
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igable for pirogues and even battcaux, there beipg
none of the moving sand-bars which obstruct the
navigation of the Missouri ; while there is but one
ledge of rocks, and this is not difficult to pass. Even
its tributary streams, the Bighorn, Clarke's Fork, and
Tongue River, may be ascended in boats for a con-
siderable distance. The banks of the Yellowstone
are low, but bold, and nowhere subject to be over-
flowed, except for a short distance i'rom the mount*
ains. The predominating colour of its waters is a
yellowish brown ; while those of the Missouri, which
have more mud, are of a deep drab colour. The
bed of the former is chiefly composed of loose peb-
ble, which diminish in size, however, in descending
the river, till, after passing the Lazeka, they cease
as the river widens, and mud and sand below this
form the greater part of the bottom. The current
flows with a velocity constantly and equably decreas-
ing in receding from the mountains. From the
mountains to Clarke's Fork it may be estimated at
four and a half miles an hour ; thence as low as the
Bighorn, at three and a half; between that and the
Lazeka, at three ; from that river to the Wolf Rapid,
at two and three quarter miles ; and from thence to
the mouth of the river, at two miles per hour.
"The appearance and character of the country

present nearly similar varieties of fertile, rich, open
lands. Above Clarke's Fork it consists of high
waving plains, bordered by stony hills, parMally cov-
ered with pine : the middle portion, as low as Buffa-
lo Shoal, contains less timber, and the number of
trees diminishes in proceeding lower down, till,

where the river widens, the country spreads itself
into extensive plains. Like all the branches of the
Missouri which penetrate the Rocky Mountains, the
Yellowstone and its tributary streams within the dis-
ttict of country beyond Clarke's Fork abound in
beaver and otter: a circumstance which strongly
recommends the mouth of the latter river as a ju-
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dicious position for a trading establishment. Tosuch an establishment at that point, the Shoshonees both from within and westward of the Roc kvMountains would willingly resort, as they vvoi Id be

tarts'orForr'n ^-'^^"^^
i^^ians and L Tnnltarees of Fort de Prairie than in trading with anvfactories on the Missouri. The same mo ve ofpersonal safety would probably induce many of thetnbes on the Columbia and Lewis Rivers to preferthis place to the mouth of Maria's River, at leaSsome years , and as the Crow and Paunch Indians

nnrb ^'*t^?^'' ^",^. '^^ ^"^'^"^ ^-esiding south ofClarke's l^ork, would also be induced to lisit it thisposition might be considered as one of the bes?points for the western fur-trade. The ad^cent cotm

nl; ?'Pk''^''^'/ sufficiency of timber, an advan-tage which is not found anywhere between Clarke'sFork and the Rocky Mountains.*
"August 5. Their camp became absolutely unin.

habitable from the multitudes of moschS norcould the men either work in preparing sk^/s fojclothing, or hunt in the low timbered grounds ; in

of the Company ascended the Missouri from St Lou?s to th«post at the mouth of the Yellowstone. whS was Ker tlLnany steamboat had proceeded before. On hoard thisLoat ^f rCa !m well known as the founder and proprieU?r of the', j^f/^Gallery, made his first incursion ito the Indian co.mtrvJ^^
at this pomt, surrounded by different Jndfan thbes 3 J 1^^intercourse with their chiefs, he commencrd h,?'in.ilvJ m^
abours. In these labours he enthuSi 'a irpersSef fo??W Nf"*;r'"\'

^''''' '^'°"g^ the wide regLfs between the

a^Sl^X^^Sis^S^^ £^y fj!
mo^than i;<^£i;?£s ^i^ij'iiiss;,:^ tl;ri'°"^Image of a race which is seemingly f^t paSg away'

*
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short, there was no method of escape but by going

on the sand-bars in the river, where, wlien the wind

blew, the insects did not venture." * * • " Captain

Clarke therefore determined to remove to some spot

that would be free from moscheioes, and afford more
game. After writing a note to Captain Lewis, there-

fore, to inform him of his intention, he stuck it on a

pole at the confluence of the two rivers, loaded the

canoes at five in the afternoon, and proceeded down
the river to the second point, where lie encamped on

a sand-bar; but here their tormentors appeared to be

even more numerous than above. The face of the

Indian child was swollen with the bites of these in-

sects, nor could the men procure scarcely any sleep

during the night.

"August 5. Finding their situation intolerable

where they were, they proceeded farther down. On
the way. Captain Clarke went on shore, and ascend-

ed a hill in pursuit of a bighorn ; but the moschetoes
were in such multitudes that he could not keep
them from the barrel of his rifle long enough to take

aim. At about ten o'clock, however, a light breeze

sprung up from the northwest, and in some measure
dispersed them. Captain Clarke then landed on a

sand-bar, where he intended to wait for Captain

Lewis ; but, not finding any buffalo in the neighbour-

hood, he proceeded on again in the afternoon, and

after killing a large white bear, encamped under a

high bluff, exposed to a light breeze from the south-

west, which drove away the moschetoes."

The next day they continued to descend, and en-

camped on a sand-bar below the mouth of White-
earth River; and on the 7th, after proceeding till six

in the evening, they again landed on a sand-bar for

the night.
" A ugust 8. In the morning they were here joined

by Sergeant Pryor, accompanied by Shannon, Hall,

and V/indso'', but without the horses. They stated

that, the second day after leaving the party, they

rning.
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halted to let the horses graze near the bed of a large
creek which contanied no running water, but that,

soon after, a shower of rain fell, and the creek swell-
ed so suddenly that several horses which had stray-
ed across it while dry could return only by swim-
ming. They formed their camp at this place, but
were astonished the next morning at not being able
to find a single one of their horses. They immedi-
ately examined the neighbourhood, and soon discov-
ering the track of the Indians who had stolen the
horses, they pursued them for five miles, when they
came to the place where the fugitives divided into
two parlies. They now followed the largest party
five miles farther, when, losing all hopes of over-
taking them, they returned to the camp, and packing
the baggage on their backs, pursued a northeast
course towards the Yellowstone. The following
night a wolf bit Sergeant Pryor through the hand as
he lay asleep, and made an attempt to seize Wind-
sor, when Shannon got sight of him, and shot him.
They passed over an open, broken country, and hav-
ing reached the Yellowstone near Pompey's Pillar,

they determined to descend it, and for this purpose
made two skin canoes, such as they had seen among
the Mandans and the Ricaras. They are construct-
ed in the following manner : two stick* of about an
inch and a quarter in diameter are tied together so
as to form a round hoop, which serves for the gun-
wale, while a second hoop for the bottom is made
in the same way, both being secured by sticks of
the same size extended from the hoops, and fast-

ened to them and to each other by thongs. Over
this frame the skin is drawn closely and tied with
thongs, so as to form a perfect basin of about sev-
en feet in diameter and sixteen inches in depth,
strengthened by sixteen ribs or cross-sticks, and ca-
pable of carrying six or eight men with their bur-
dens. Being unacquainted with the river, they
thought it most prudent to divide their guns and am-
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munition, so that in case of accident all might not

be lost, and for this purpose built, two of these ca-

noes. In these frail vessels they embarked, and
were not a little surprised at the perfect safety with

which they passed over the most difficult shoals and

rapids, without taking in any water, even in the

highest winds.
" On reaching the confluence of the Yellowstone

and Missouri, Sergeant Pryor took down the note

from the pole, supposing that Captain Lewis had al-

ready passed; and now learning where the party

were, he pressed on with his skin canoes to join

them.
" The day was spent in hunting, in order to pro-

cure skins to trade with the Mandans ; for, having

now neither horses nor merchandise, their only re-

source to obtain corn and beans was to lay in a

stock of skins, which those Indians greatly ad-

mire."
The next day they continued their route down the

river till late in the evening, and encamped on the

southeast side, where they remained until the 11th.

"In the low grounds of the river," continues the

Journal, " Captain Clarke found a species of cherry

which he had never seen before, and which seems
peculiar to this small district of country, though
even here it is not very abundant. The men also

dug up quantities of a large and very insipid root,

called by the Indians kankee, and by the engages the

white apple. It is used by them in a dry, pounded
state, to mix with their soup; but our men boiled it

and ate it with meat. In descending the river the

day before, the squaw brought in a large, well-fla-

voured gooseberry, of a rich crimson colour ; and
also a deep purple berry, being a species of currant

common along this river as low as the Mandans, and
called by the engages the Indian currant.

"August 11. They set out early in the morning,

and at about ten o'clock landed on a sand-bar for the
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purpose of taking breakfast and drying their meat.
At noon they started again, and after proceeding
about two miles, observed a canoe near the shore.
They immediately landed, and were no less surpri-
sed than gratified at discovering two men by the
names of Dickson and Hancock, who had come from
the Illinois on a hunting excursion up the Yellow-
stone. They had left the Illinois in the summer of
1804, and spent the last winter with the Tetons, in
company with a Mr. Ceautoin, who came there as a
trader, and whom they had robbed, or, in other
words, taken all his merchandise and given him a
few robes in exchange. These men had met the
boat we had despatched from Fort Mandan, on board
of which they were told there was a Ricara chief on
his way to Washington, and also a party of Yank-
ton chiefs, accompanying Mr. Durion on a visit of
the same kind. We were sorry to learn that the
Mandans and Minnetarees were at war with the
Ricaras, and had killed two of them. The Assini-
boins, too, were at war with the Mandans. They
had, in consequence, prohibited the Northwest Com-
pany from trading to the Missouri, and even killed
two of their traders near Mouse River, and were now
lymg in wait for Mr. M'Kenzie of that Company,
who had been for a long time among the Minneta-
rees. These appearances were rather unfavourable
to the project of carrying some of the chiefs to the
United States ; but we still hoped that by effecting a
peace between the Mandans, Minnetarees, and Ric-
aras, the iews of our government might still be
accomplished.
"After leaving these trappers, Captain Clarke

went on and encamped nearly opposite to the en-
trance of Goatpen Creek, where the party were again
assailed by their old enemies the moschetoes."

•\\
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Captain Clarke and his Party are overtaken by the Detachment
under Captain Lewis, and they all descend the Missouri to-
gether.—They revisit the Minnetaree Indians, and hold a
Council with that Nation, as well as the Mahahas.— Captain
Clarke endeavours to persuade their Chiefs to accompany him
to the I'niied States, which they decline on Account o( their
Fears of the Sioux in their Passage down the River.—Colter,
one of the Party, requests and obtains Liberty to remain
among the Indians, for the Purpose of hunting Beaver.—
Friendly Deportment of the Mandaus.—Council held by Cap-
tain Clarke with the Chiefs of the different Villages,—The
Chief named Big White, with his Wife and Son, agrees to ac-
company the Purty to the United States.—He takes an affect-
ing Farewell of his Nation.—Chaboneau, with his Wife, de-
clmes going to the United States, and they are left among the
Indians.—The Party at length proceed on their Route.—They
arrive among the Ricaras.— Character of the Chayennes, their
Dress, Habits, &c—Captain Clarke offers a Medal to the
Chief of this Nation, which he at first refuses, believing it to
be Medicine, but which he is afterward prevailed on to ac-
cept.—The Ricaras decline permitting one of their Number to
accompany Captain Clarke to the United States, preferrmg to
wait the Return of their Chief who had already gone.—The
Party proceed rapidly down the River.— Prepare to defend
themselves against the Tetons.—Incredible Number of Buffa-
lo seen near White River.—They meet with the Tetons, and
decline their Invitations to Land.— Intrepidity of Captain
Clarke.

"August 12. The party continued slowly to de-
scend the river. One of the skin canoes had by ac-
cident a small hole made in it, and they halted for
the purpose of covering it with a piece of elkskin,
and also to wait for two of the party who were be-
hind. While there, about noon ihey were overjoy-
ed at seeing the boats of the other party heave in
sight: but this feeling was changed into alarm oa
perceiving them reach the shore without Captain
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Lewis, who had been wounded, they were informed,
the day before, and was then lying in the pirogue.

After givnig to his wound all the attention in our
power, proceeds the narrative, " we remained here
lor some lime, during which we were overtaken by
our two men, accompanied by Dickson and Han-
cock, who wished to go with us as (ar as the Man-
dans. I'he party being now happily reunited, we
left the tvyo skm canoes, and at about three o'clock
all embarked on board the boats. The wind was
however, very high from the southwest, accompa-*
nied with ram, so that we did not proceed far beforewe halted for the night on a sand-bar. Captain
Lewis s wound was now sore and somewhat pain-
lul. The next day,
"August 13, we set out by sunrise, and with a

strong breeze from the northwest proceeded on
rapidly. At eight o'clock we passed the mouth of
the Little Missouri. Some Indians were seen at a
distance below m a skin canoe, and were probably
some of the Mmnetarees on their return from a
hunting excursion, as we passed one of their camps
on the southwest side, where they had left a canoe,
1 wo other Indians were seen far off on one of the
mils, and we therefore expected soon to meet with
our old acquaintances the Mandans. At sunset we
arrived at the entrance of Miry River, and encamp-
ed on the northeast side, having come by the aid of
the wind and our oars a distance of eighty-six miles,
i he air was cool, and the moschetoes now ceased to
trouble us as they had done.

"August 14. We again set out at sunrise, and at
length approached the grand village of the Minne-
tarees, where the natives had collected to view us
as we passed. We fired the blunderbuss several
times by way of salute, and soon after landed near
the village ot the Mahahas or Shoe Indians, and
were received by a crowd of people, who came to
welcome us on our return. Among these were the

i.
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principal chief of the Mahahas, and the chief of the
Little Minnetarec village, both of whom expressed
great pleasure at seeing us again; but the latter
wept most bitterly. On inquiring the cause, it ap-
peared that his tears were excited by the sight of us
rennnding iiim of his son, who had been lately killed
by the Blackfoot Indians. After remaining there a
few minutes, we crossed to the Mandan village of
the Black Cat, where all the inhabitants seemed very
much gratified at seeing us. We immediately sent
Chaboneau with an invitation for the Minnetarees
to visit us, and despatched Drewyer to the village
of the Mandans, to bring Jesseaume as an interpret-
er. Captain Clarke, in the mean tinje, walked up
to the village of Black Cat, and smoked and ate
with that chief. This village had been rebuilt since
our departure, and was now much smaller; a quarrel
having arisen among its inhabitanis, in consequence
of which a number of famihes had removed to the
opposite side of the river.

" On the arrival of Jesseaume, Captain Clarke
addressed the chiefs. He spoke to them now, he
said, in the same language he had done before ; and
repeated his invitation to them to accompany him
to the United States, to hear in person the counsels
of their great father, who could at all times punish
his enemies. In reply. Black Cat declared that he
wished to visit the United States, and to see his
great father, but was afraid of the Sioux, who had
killed several of the Mandans since our departure,
and who were now on the river below, and would
intercept him if he attempted to pass. Captain Clarke
endeavoured to quiet his apprehensions by assuring
him that he would not suffer the Sioux to injure
any one of our red children who should accompany
us, and that they should return loaded with pres-
ents, and protected at the expense of the United
States. The council was then broken up; after

which we crossed and formed our camp on the oth-

er side
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frnt^a
°'' ^^'^

'L''^'''
"^^'^'^ ^« s^O"W be Shelteredfrom the rain. Soon after, the chief of the Ma mh«2

£lTh "'''^'' '^ ""' ^°"'^ ^^"^ to his vm g^weshould have some corn. Three men were thpr^fore despatched, and returned soon after loalHwith as much as they could carrv ThJ 1
soon followed by the chief and hs^wife^^whom

f>,r m"" ^1"°'* ^'^^ ^orgne, the great chief of allthe M.nnctarees came down, attended by severaother chiefs, to whom, after smoking a pipe CaDtafn

fShrtd Sr''''r"^"'"^ ^'« asTraS o?
WislinafAn 1

'"Citation to accompany us toWashington In reply, Borgne began by declaringha he much desired to visit his great father b"^that the Sioux would certainly kill miy of the Manda,,s who should attempt to"^ go dov^n tlle r?Jer

advir'wh'^ P^P'"' ""^ ^'«"'d "^'^ listen to anyadvice. When he saw us last, we had told him that

vet IT^.nTY r^'' T'^ ^^" the nati^i Edowyet the Sioux had since k lied ei^ht of his trihp^r^
stolen a number of their horses

"^^

The Ricirastorf

seM^ha^a f^^^^^^^^^ ^
He concluded by saying that, however much dTspo:sed they might be tj) visit the United States, the fearof the Sioux would prevent them from gJing wUhus The council was then concluded, and soon af-terward an invitation to visit him was received fromBlack Cat, who, on Captain Clarke's arrivaT a h^village presented him with a dozen busiiels of comwhich he said was a large proportion of what h is ne?'pie possessed

; and, after smnUJncr
" 4^^„^P.^^-

that his ti-ibe were too apprehensl'^e "oflh'e'sloux forany of them to venture with us. Captain Clarke

'*•' ' hi
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then spoke to the chiefs and warriors of the village

:

he told them of his anxiety that some of them

should see their great father, and hear his good

words, and receive his gifts, and requested them to

fix on some confidential chief who might accompa-

ny us. To this they made the same objections as

before, till at length a young man offered to go, and

the warriors all assented to it. But the character

of this man was known to be bad, and one of the

party with Captain Clarke informed him that at that

moment he had in his possession a knife which he

had stolen. Captain Clarke thereupon told the

chief of the theft, and demanded the knife to be

given up. This was done, with but a poor apology

for having it in his possession ; and Captain Clarke

then reproached the chiefs for wishing to send such

a fellow to see and hear so distinguished a person

as their great father. They all hung down their

heads for some time, till Black Cat at length apolo-

gized by saying that the danger was such that they

were afraid to send any one of their chiefs, as they

should consider his loss almost inevitable. Captain

Clarke remained some time with them, smoking,

and relating various particulars of his journey ; and

then left them to visit the second chief of the Man-

dans, or Black Crow, who had expressed some dis-

position to accompany us. He seemed well inclined

to the journey, but was unwilling to decide till he

had called a council of his people, which he intend-

ed to do in the afternoon. On returning to the

camp. Captain Clarke found the chief of the Maha.

has, and also the chief of the Little Minnetaree vil.

iage, who had brought a present of corn on theii

mules, of which they have several, and which they

procure from the Crow Indians, who either buy oi

steal them on the frontiers of the Spanish settle-

ments. A great number of the Indians visited us,

either for the p-.pose of renewing their acquaint-

ance, or of exchanging robes and other articles for

the skins brought by the party.
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.

'*In the evening Colter applied to us for permitmen to j<nn the two t.apperl'vvl.o had accon^p niedus, and Who now proposed an expedition up the riv:er, m whicii they were t., find traps and to give 1 ma share ol the profits. The oiler was a very ui vantageous one; and as he had always perlbnTi.d h^duty, and his services could be dispensed wiih, weccnisemed to Ins going upon condil.^n thaV o i ofthe est were to ask or expect a snniiar indulaenceTo this they all cheerfully assented, say" g haithey wished Colter every success, and vvo fd 110apply lor liberty 10 separate before we reached StLouis. We therefore supplied him, as did his com-rades also with powder and lead, mid a vale ly ofarticles which might be useful to him, and heTeft usthe next day. The example of this m'an shows ho^^

ized life to the ruder, though scarcely less fascinatinamanners of the woods. This hunter had now beenabsent or many years from the frontiers, ai7inigh
naturally be presumed to have some anxieiv r ateast curiosity, to return to his friends and his'coun.
fy ;

yet, just at the moment when he was approach-ing the frontiers, he was tempted by aT n mffseheme to give up all those delightful pmspects and

" In the evening, Chaboneau, who had been mingwig with the Indians, and learned what had taken
place during our absence, informed us that as soon
as we had left the Minnetarees, th.y se t ou? a wa?party agamst the Shoshonees. whon, they Infd at'tacked and routed, though in the engageinent thev

i? h^'^',?^"k?"^
^^'^*'^'" ^''« ^he son of the chiefof the Little Mmnetaree village. Another war par-ty also went agamst the Ricaras, two of whom tW

iiiiu killed. A nnsuiiderstaiiding had likewi^e takpn
place between the Mandans and Alinnetareerin co^"
seqijeiico 01 ^a ^dispute about u woman, which had
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nearly occasioned a war; but at length a pipe was
presented by the Minnetarees, and a rcconcihation

took place.
" August 16. The Mandans had offered to give us

Bome corn, and on sending this morning we found a

greater quantity collected for our use than all our
canoes would contain. We therefore thanked the

chief, and look only six loads. At ten o'clock the

chiefs of the different villages came down to smoke
with us, and we embraced this opportunity to en-

deavour to engage Borgne in our interest by the pres-

ent of our swivel, which was no longer of any use,

as it could not be discharged from our largest pi-

rogue. It was now loaded, and the chiefs having

been formed in a circle round it. Captain Clarke ad-

dressed them with great ceremony. He said that

he had listened with much attention to what had
yesterday been declared by Borgne, whom he be-

lieved to be sincere, and then reproached them with

their disregard of our counsels, and their wars with

the Shoshonees and Ricaras. Little Cherry, the old

Minnetaree chief, answered that they had long stayed

at home and listened to our advice, but that at last

they went to war against the Sioux because they

had stolen their horses and killed their companions;
and that, in an expedition against that people, they

had met the Ricaras, who were on their way to strike

them, when a battle ensued. But in future, he said,

they would attend to our words and live in peace.

Borgne, too, added, that his ears would always be
open to the words of his good father, and shut against

bad counsel. Captain Clarke then presented to him
the swivel, which he told him had announced the

words of his great father to all the nations we had
seen ; and which, whenever it was fired, should re-

call those which we had now delivered. The gun
was then discharged, and Borgne had it conveyed in

great pomp to his village, when the council was ad-

journed.
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»»,r^",.^^®
afternoon Captain Clarke walked untothe VI lage of Little Crow, taking a flag which ffintended to present to him, but was surprised on bei^fftold by him that he had given up all intention of ao^

nrs'i^j^r'r' ^^ ^^^^ ^^-^ limeThe^A g:He tound that this change was occasioned by a jeal-ousy between him and the principal chief, Bi/whfie •

by the interference of Jesseauine, however: the wochiefs were reconciled, and it was agreed that m
and son

'^"^"^^ accompany usf with his wl}!

fJli"^"'^
^^- ^\^ principal chiefs of the Minne-tarees now came down to bid us farewell, as noneof them could be prevailed on to go with us TOscircumstance induced ourinterpreter, Chaboneau toremain here with his wife and child/as he could 'nobnger be of use to us, and, although we offered to

saymg that there he had no acquaintance, and nochance of making a livelihood, and preferred re nain^
iiig among the Indians. This man had been very
serviceable to us and his wife was particularly usZ
ful among the Shoshonees

: indeed; she had bornewith a patience truly admirable the f^digues o7solong a route, encumbered with the chargi of an ^n-
fant, who was then only nineteen months old. Wetherefore paid him his wages, amounting to five hun-dred dollars and thirty-three cents, incluciing the priceof a horse and a bdge purchased of him,^nd soon
afterward dropped down to the village of Big Whiteattended on shore by all the Indian chiefs, who hadcome o take leave of him. We found him surround-
ed by his friends, who sat in a circle smokina, whilethe women were crying. He immedialelv .°ent hiswife and son, with their baggage, on board, accom!
panied by the interpreter and his wifo, and two chil-dren; and then, after distributing among his friends
cvni.t; ,;ow(iCr ana oali which we had given him andsmoking a pipe, he went with us to the river iide?

>.- I
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The whole village crowded about us, and many of

the people wept aloud at the defiartureol' tiieir chief.

"As Captain Clarke was shaking haiJs wiih the

principal chiefs of the diftVrent villages, they* re-

quested tiiat he would sit wiih lheu» a niomeiii lon-

ger. Being willing to gratify them, he stopped and

ordered a pipe, when, alter smoking it, they inform-

ed him tiiat they had not believed all that we told

them at the time they first saw us; but having

now found that our words were all true, they would

carefully renjember them, and follow our advice;

and that he might tell their great father that the

young men should remain at home, and not make
war on any people except in their own defence.

They requested him to tell the Ricaras to come and

visit them, which thry might do without fear, as

they meant that nation no harm, but, on the contra-

ry, were desirous of peace with them. On the Sioux,

however, they could place, they said, no dependance,

and must kill them whenever they sent war parties

against their country. Captain Clarke rerlied that

we had never insisted on their not defend. ng them,

eelves, but only requested that they would not strike

those whom we had taken by the hand ; that we
would apprize the Ricaras of their friendly inten-

tions ; and that, although we had not seen the Sioux

with whom they were at war, we should relate their

conduct to their great father, who would take meas-

ures for effecting a general peace among all his red

children.
" Borgne now requested that we would take good

care of the chief, who would report whatever their

great father should say; and the council then break-

ing up, we took leave with a salute from a gun, and

proceeded. On reaching Fort Mandan we found a

few pickets standing on the river side, but all the

houses except one had been accidentally burned.
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side, the wind being too violent, and the waves toohigh, to permit our going any farther.
*' August 18. The snnie cause prevented us fromsetting out bclore eight o'clock in the morning. Soonafter we had embarked, an Indian came runningdown o the beach and appeared very anxio s ^?speak t^ us VVe therefore went ashoi, and found

It was the brother of Big White, who w^s encamp^ed at no great distance, and hearingof our depar urehad come to take leave of the chief. Big^ White

t^ed L the mo^f ' %^V' "^ ^'^^'"^' ^"^ the/sep.!^a!
ted m the most affectionate manner: we then con-

^'hi.'h" 'rr/f' ?'''i''l'
"^"^ ^"^ waves we?e

w th £\ ^ ^""^''"^ ?^'^^ «^^"'«d quite satisfiedwith his treatment, and during the day employed

.he' mIh^
P^""'"^ ^"^. '^' ^"' '^"^ nK,;u.Zt7ofhe Mandans, or in relating their traditions. At

Ko'tf'"'V''^'''""
^""'^y '"'^^«' ^« encamped onthe no theast side, opposite to an old Mandan village,and below the mouth of Chesshelah River

" August 19. The wind was so violent" that wewere not able to proceed until four in ihe aftrrnoonand in the mean time the hunters had killed four elkand twelve deer. WV then went on for ten milesand came to a sand-bar. The wind and rain coniin-ued through the night, and during the whole of the
iiexi flay,

" August 20, the waves were so high that one manwas constantly occupied in bailing the boats Atnoon we passed Cannonball River, and at three inthe afternoon the mouth of Wardepon River, whichbounds the country claimed by the Sioux; and after
proceeding eighty-one miles, landed for the night ona sand-bar. The plains were beginning to d.ange

on^nnr^^^w'^T'i''^
^'^'^ assumiiig a yellowilh

colour. We this day saw great numbers of wolves,
and some buffalo and elk, tliough these were b-^ nomeans as abundant as on the Yellowstone"'

^^ "

"Since we passed in 1804, a very obvious change
Dd3 ^

'i

.ih'' ''*r',i!i
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had taken place in the course and appearance of the

Missouri. In places where, at that time, there were
sand-bars, the current of the river now passed, and
where the channel was then, there were, in turn,

banks of sand. Sand-bars. »hon nafeed, were now
covered with willows severa f igh; the entrances

of some of the creeks and ri^ nad been changed
by the quantity of mud thrown into them ; and in

some of the bottoms there were layers of mud eight

inches in depth.
" August 21. We rose after a night of broken rest,

having been much annoyed by moschetoes, and after

putting our arms in order, to be prepared for any
attack, continued our course. We soon met three

traders, two of whom had wintered with us among
the Mandans in 1804, and who were now on their

way thither. They were out of powder and lead,

and we supplied them with both. They informed
us that seven hundred Sioux had passed the Ricara

towns on their way to attack the Mandans and Min»

netarees, leaving their women and children encamp-
ed near the Big Bend of the Missouri ; but that the

Uicaras had all remained at home, declining to take

any part in the war. They also told us that the

Pawnee or Ricara chief who h;'d gone to the United

States the spring before, died un his return near the

Sioux River.
" We then left them, and soon afterward arrived

opposite to the upper Ri(!ara villages. We saluted

them with the discharge of four guns, which they

answered in the same manner; and on our landing

we were met by the greater part of the inhabitants

of each village, and also by a band of the Chayennes,
who were encamped on a hill in the neighbourhood.

*' As soon as Captain Clarke stepped on shore, he

was greeted by the two chiefs to whom we had giv-

en medals in our former visit: and as they and the

rest appeared much rejoiced at our return, and de-

sirous of hearing from the Mandans, he sat down
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on the bank, while the Ricaras and Chayennes form-
ed a circle round him ; and, after smoking, he inform-
ed them, as he had already done the Minnelarees,of
the various tribes we had visited, and of our anxiety
to promote peace among our red brethren. He then
expressed his regret at their having attacked the
Mandans, who had listened to our counsels, and had
sent on a chief to smoke with them, and to assure
them that they might now hunt in the plains, and
visit the Mandan villages in safety, and he conclu-
ded by inviting some of the chiefs to accompany us
to Washington. The man whom we had acknowl-
edged as the principal chief when we ascended the
river, now presented another, who, he said, was a
greater chief than himself; and to him, therefore,

he had surrendered the flag and medal with which
we had honoured him. This chief, who had been
absent at our former visit, was a man of thirty-five

years of age, stout and good-looking, and called by
the Indians Gray Eyes.

" He now made a very animated reply. He de-

clared that the Ricaras were willing to follow the

counsels we had given them ; but that a few of their

bad young men would not live in peace, but had
joined the Sioux, and thus embroiled them with the

Mandans. These young men had, however, been
driven out of the villages ; and as the Ricaras

were now separated from the Sioux, who were a
bad people, and the cause of all their misfortunes,

they desired to be at peace with the Mandans,
and would re*jeive them with kindness and friend-

ship. Several of the chiefs, ho said, were desirous

of visiting their great father; but as the chief who
had gone to the United States the last summer had
not returned, and they had some fears for his safety

on account of the Sioux, they did not wish to leave
iiuiiic utiiii \,iix:y iiau ijcaiu iiwiii liiiii. xzs \,\j nizn"

self, he should continue with his nation, to see that

they followed our advice.
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" The sun being very hot, the chief of the Chay-
ennes invited us to his lodge, which was at no great

distance from the river. We followed him, and
found a very large lodge, made of twenty buffalo

skins, surrounded by eighteen or twenty others of
nearly equal size. The rest of the nation were ex-

pected the next day, and would make the number
of from one hundred and thirty to one hundred and
fifty lodges, containing from three hundred and fifty

to four hundred men, at which the men of the nation

might be computed. These Chayennes are a fine-

looking people, of large stature, with straight limbs,

and high cheek-bones and noses, and of a complexion
similar to that of the Ricaras. Their ears are cut at

the lower part, but few wear ornaments in them.
Their hair is generally cut over the eyebrows, and
small ornanjents hang from it down the cheeks, the

remainder being either twisted with horse or buffalo

hair, and divided over each shoulder, or else flowing
loosely behind. Their decorations consist chiefly

of blue beads, shells, red paint, brass rings, bears'

claws, and strips of otter skins, of which last ihey,

as well as the Ricaras, are very fond. The women,
however, are coarse in their features, with wide
mouths, and ugly. Their dress consists of a habit

reaching to the mid-leg, made of two equal pieces of
leather, sewed from the bottom, with virmholes, and
with a flap hanging nearly half way down the body
both before and behind. On these are burned vari-

ous figures by means of an ignited stick, and they
are adorned with beads, shells, and elk's tusks, which
all the Indians greatly prize. The other ornaments
are blue beads in the ears, but the hair is left plain,

and flows down the back. The summer dress of
the men is a simple buffalo robe, a cloth round the
waist, moccasins, and occasionally leggins. Living
remote from the whites, they are shy and cautious,

but are peaceably disposed, and profess to make war
against no people except the Sioux, with whom they
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have been engaged in contests from time immemo-
rial. In their excursions they are accompanied bv
their dogs and horses, of which they have a great
number

; the former serving to carry almost ail their
light baggage.
"After smoking for some time, Captain Clarke

gave a small medal to the Chayenne chief, explain-
ing at the snme lime the meaning of it. He seemed
alarmed at the present, and sending for a robe and a
quantity of buffalo meat, he gave them to Captain
Clarke, requesting him to take back the medal, as
he knew that all white people were medicine, and he
vvas afraid of everything which they might give to
the Indians. Captain Clarke again explained his ob-
ject m giving the medal, which, he said, was the
medicine his great father had directed him to deliver
to all their chiefs who should listen to his word and
follow his counsels ; and that, as he had done so, it
had been given him as a proof that we believe him
sincere. He now appeared satisfied, and receiving
the medal, gave in return double the quantity of
butfalo meat he had Offered before. He seemed now
quite reconciled to the whites, and requested that
some traders might be sent among his people, who
lived, he said, in a country full of beaver, but did not
understand the best modes of catching them, and,
farthermore, were deterred from it by having no
market for them when caught. Captain Clarke
promised that they should soon be supplied with
goods, and taught the best mode of catching beaver.

' Big White, chief of the Mandans, now addressed
them at some length, explaining the pacific inten-
tions of his nation ; and the Chayenne observed that
both the Ricaras and Mandans seemed to be in fault

;

but at the end of the council the Mandan chief was
treated with much civility, and the greatest harmony
prevailed between them. The great chief informed
us, however, that none of the Ricaras could be pre-
vailed on to accompany us till the return of the
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other chief; and *hat the Chaycniies were a wild
people, and afrai( to go. ' He invited Captain Clarke
to his house, and gave him two carrots of tobacco,
two beaver skins, and a trencher of boiled corn and
beans. It is tlie custom of the nations on the Mis-
souri to offer to all while men food and refreshment
when they first enter their tents.

" Captain Clarke now returned to tlie boats, where
he found the chief of the lower village, who had cut
off part of his hair, and disfigured himself in such a
manner that we did not recognise him until he ex-
plained that he was in mourning for his nephew,
who had been killed by the Sioux. He proceeded
with us to the village on the island, where we were
met by all the inhabitants. The second chief, on
seeing the Mandan, began to speak to him in a loud
and threatening tone, till Captain Clarke declared
that the Mandans had listened to our councils, and
that, if any injury was attempted to be done to the
chief, we should defend him to the utmost extrem-
ity. He then invited the chief to his lodge, and
after a very ceremonious smoking, assured Captain
Clarke that he was as safe as at his home, for the
Ricaras, as well as the Mandans, had opened their
ears to our councils. This was repeated by the
great chief; and the Mandan and Ricara chiefs now
smoked and conversed with great apparent harmo-
ny, after which we returned to our boats. The whole
distance made this day was twenty-nine miles.

" August 22. It rained the whole night, so that
we all rose in the morning quite wet, and were
about proceeding, when Captain Clarke received
from the chiefs a request to visit them. They made
to him several speeches, in which they observed
that they must decline going with us, as their coun-
tryman had not yet returned ; and that, although all
their troubles came from the Sioux, yet, as they had
more horses than thev vvanted, and were in want
of guns and powder, they should be obliged to trade
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with them onoe more for those articles, after ^vhichthey would break off all connexion with them Sethen returned to the boat., and after taking leaveof he natives, who seemed to regret our clepa "ureand finng a salulc of two guns? we procS onour way \\e made only seventeen miles ihsdavbeing obliged to land near Wetarboo H.ve o dr^v'our baggage

;
besides which, the sand-bars were verynumerous, as the river became wider below the liicara VI lages. Captain Lewis was now soTar rec v-"ered that he was able to walk a little for the H Ittune. While here we noticed that the Mandansas well as the Minneiarees and Ricaras, keepShorses in the same lodges with themselves ''

JJuring the two following days thev mj.f!*» o ^.•-
tance of eighty-three miles. a>fd in th^e mornins nf"iheJUh ccamped at the gorge of thr^ooLu,

na'/'^'^e'sf.f,- I'^^'^^iy^'SK" continues the Jour-nal, we sent live of the men ahead to hunt nnPawnee Island, and followed them soon affer Ateight o'clock we reached the entrance of the Chatenne where we remained till noon to take a merld-"lan observation. At three o'clock we oasspd th.

t ns'^iry^S/'iT-
"""'

"'f!"
«
'""d -netthe Te!ions in 1804, and encamped in a large bottom n.he northeast side, a little below the mouth of Notimber Creek. Just above our camp the Ricamshad formerly a large village on each side of the river, and there were still to be seen the remains offive villages on the southwest side below the Chavenne and one on Lahoocat's Island, aTl of wShad been destroyed by the Sioux. The weatherwas clear and calm, but by the help of our ^ars -vlmade forty-eight miles " * * *
^ °^^^ '^®

JLt'T^u ^^' ^^ '^^ °"^ «arly, and at nine oVlock

pect that the Tetons were in the neighbourhood.

.,.' lii
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Our arms, thcrcrorc, were put in order, and every

preparation was made to revengo llio slightent insult

from those peopU', who required, we knew, to bo

treated with rigour. We went on, however, with-

out seeing any of them, lliough we were obliged to

land near ^>n)okc Creek, and remained there for two
hours to slop a leak in the pirogue. Here we saw
great quantities of plums and grapes, but they were

not yet ripe. At five o'elock we passed Louisville's

Fori, on Cedar Island, twelve miles below which

we enenmped, having made sixty miles by using

our oars, with the wind ahead during the greater

part of the day."
Setting out before sunrise the next morning, at

the distance of a few miles they landed on a sand-

bar near Taylor's River. " Near this place," says

the Journal, " wo observed the first signs of the

wild turkey, and not long after landed in the Big

Bend, and killed a fine fat elk. Towards night we
heard the bellowing of the buffalo bulls on the low-

er island of the Big Bend ; and following the direc-

tion of this agreeable sound, we killed some of the

cows, and encaniped on the island, forty-five miles

from our camp of the previous night.
•' August 28. We started at an early hour, having

first despatched some hunters ahead, with orders to

join us at our old camp a little above Corvus Creek,

where we intended to remain one day, for the pur-

pose of procuring the skins and skeletons of some
animals, such as the mule-deer, the antelope, the

barking squirrel, the magpie, &c., which we were

desirous of taking with us. After rowing thirty-five

miles, we landed at twelve o'clock, and formed our

camp m a high bottom, thinly timbered, and covered

with grass. Soon after our arrival the squaws and

several of the men went to the bushes near the riv-

er, and brought a great quantity of large, vvell-fla-

1» .vi-kn _ .
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having been able to procure any of the rnnr* w«wished except the barking squirrel, thougliihey kill-ed four common deer, and had seen large herds of
buffalo, of which ihey brought in two "

Setting out at, ten oVdock the next morning, at ashor distance they passed the mouth of While liiv-
er, the water of which was nearly of the colour
01 imlk. As they were much occupied with hunting.

Journal, were now so numerous, that from an em-inence we discovered more than we had ever seen
before a one time; and though it was impossible
accurate y to calculate their number, they darken-ed the whole plain, and could not have been, we were
convinced, le.s than twenty thousand. With re-gard to game in general, we have observed that wildanimals are usually found in the greatest numbers inthe country lying between two nations at war.

August 30. We set out at the usual time, but
after gomg some distance were obliged to stop twohours for one of our hunters. During this tinVe we
SnmVUh'''"'"^''

'*" ^ ^^''^^ ^•'^^^''^ of delicious

hnTplL« w'!.'^^'''^
''' fortunate as to kill twobuck e ks. We then proceeded down the river, andwere about landing at the place where we had agreed

to meet all the hunters, when several persons ap.
peared on the high hills to the northeast, and by the
help of our spyglass we distinguished them to be
Indians. We landed on the southwest side of the
nyer, and immediately after saw on a height oppo-
site to us about twenty men, one of whom, fromms blanket greatcoat and a handkerchief round his
Head, we took for a Frenchman. At the same time,
about eighty or ninety Indians, armed with gunJ
and bows^ and arrows, came out of a wood some
distance below them, and fired a salute, which we
returned. From their hostile aopearance wp wpr«
apprehensive that they might be Tetors ; but" as,'from the country through which they were passing

jiiil

- :ii Jl

if. i
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it was possible they might be Yanktons, Pawnees,
or Mahas, we did not know in what way to receive
them. In order, however, to ascertain who they
were withont risk to the party, Captain Clarke
crossed, with three persons who could speak differ-

ent Indian languages, to a sand-bar near the oppo-
site side, for the purpose of conversing with them.
Eight young men soon met him on the sand-bar, but
none of them could understand either the Pawnee
or Maha interpreter. They were then addressed in

the Sioux language, and answered that they were
Tetons, of the band headed by the Black Baffalo,

Tahtackasabah. It was the same band which had
attempted to stop us in 1804; and being now less

anxious about offending this mischievous tribe, Cap-
tain Clarke told them that they had been deaf to

our counsels, had ill treated us two years ago, and
had abused all the whites who had since visited

them. He believed them, he added, to be bad peo-
ple, and they must return, therefore, to their com-
panions, for if they crossed over to our camp we
wbuld put them all to death, 'i'hey asked for some
corn, which Captain Clarke refused them : they then
requested permission to come and visit us, but he
ordered them back. He then returned, and our arms
were all made ready in case of an attack. But
when these Indians reached their comrades, and in-

formed their chiefs of our determination, they all

set off for their own camp : some of them, however,
halted on a rising ground, and abused us with their

tongues very copiously, threatening to kill us if we
came across. We took no notice of this for som?
time, as three of our hunters were absent, and we
were afraid the Indians might meet them ; but as

soon as they joined us we embarked, and, to see
what the Indians would attempt, steered near their

side of the river. At this the party on the hill

seemed not a little agitated ; some of them set off

for their camp, others walked about, and one man
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came towards the boats and invited us to land. As
he approached, we recognised him to be the same
who had accompanied us for two days in 1804, and
was considered a friend of the whiles. Unwilling
however, to have any intercourse with these people
we declined his invitation, upon which he returned
to the hill, and struck the earth three times with his
gun, a great oath among the Indians, who consider
swearing by the earth as one of the most solemn
forms of imprecation. At the distance of six miles
we stopped on a bleak sand-bar, where we thought
ourselves secure from any attack during the night,
and also safe from the moschetoes. We had made
but twenty-two miles, but in the course of the day
had killed a mule-deer, an animal we were very
anxious to obtain. About eleven in the evening the
wind shifted to the northwest, and it began to rain,
accompanied by thunder and lightning, after which
the wind changed to the southwest, and blew with
such violence that we were obliged to hold fast the
canoes, for fear of their being driven from the sand-
bar : still, the cables of two of them broke, and two
others were blown quite across the river ; nor was
it till two o'clock that the whole party were reas-
sembled, waiting in the rain for daylight."

:iii

CHAPTER XIX.

The Party return in Safety to St. Louis.

"August 31. We examined our arms, and proceed-
ed with the wind in our favour. For some time we
saw dilTerpnt Indians on th*» bill° ^>"f "* i^,v-*u i«_.

sight of them. In passing the Dome, and the first
village of barking squirrels, we stopped and killed
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two fox squirrels, an animal we had not seen on the
river higher than this place; and at night we en-
camped 3n the northeast side, after making a dis-

tance of seventy miles. We had seen no game for

some time past on the river, but in the evening the
moschetoes were not slow to discover us.

*' September 1. We set out early, but were shortly

compelled to land, and wait for half an hour, till a
thiei^ fog dispersed. At nine o'clock we passed tho
mouth of the Quicurre, which presented the same
appearance as when we ascended, the water being
rapid and of a milky-white colour. Two miles be-

low, several Indians ran down to the bank and beck-
oned us to land ; but as they appeared to be Tetons,
and of a war party, we paid no attention to them,
oxcept to inquire to what tribe they belonged : our
Sioux interpreter, however, did not understand much
of their language, and they probably mistook his

question. As one of our canoes was behind, we
were afraid of its being attacked ; we therefore land-

ed on an open, commanding situation, out of view
of the Indians, to wait for it. We had not been in

this position fifteen minutes, when we heard several
guns, which we immediately concluded wiere fired

at the men in the canoe; and being determined to

protect them against any number of Indians, Captain
Clarke, with fifteen men, ran up the river, while Cap-
tain Lewis hobbled up the bank, and formed the rest

of the party in such a manner as would best enable
them to protect the boats. On turning a point of
the river, however. Captain Clarke was agreeably
surprised at seeing the Indians still in the place
where we had left them, and our canoe at the dis-

tance of a mile. He now went on to a sand-bar, and,

the Indians crossing over to him, he gave them his

hand, when they informed him that they had been
amusing themselves with shooting at an old keg we
had thrown into the river as it was floating down.
We now found them to be part of a band of eighty
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lodges Of Yanktons on Plum Creek, and therefore
invited them down to our camp. After smokinff

fhlnfr ^^?' ""^ ^''}^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ ^ve had mistakenthem for letons, and had intended putting every one
of them to death if they had fired at our canoe ; but
Imding them Yanktons, who were good men wewere glad to take them by the hand as faithful chil-
dren, who had opened their ears to our counsels.
1 hey saluted the Mandan with great cordiality, and
one of them said that their ears had indeed been
open, and that they had followed our advice sincewe gave a medal to their great chief, and should con-
imue to do so. We now tied a piece of riband to
the hair of each Indian, and gave them some corn.We also made a present of a pair of leggins to the
principal chief, when we took our leave of ihem, hav-
ing been previously overtaken by our canoe. Attwo o clock we landed to hunt on Bonhomme Island,
but obtained a single elk only. The bottom on the
north side is very rich, and was so thickly over-
grown with pea-vines and grass, interwoven with
grape-vines, that some of the party who attempted
to hunt there were obliged to leave it and ascend
the plain, where they found the grass nearly as hiph
as their heads. These plains are much more fertile
below than above the Quicurre, and the whole coun-
try was now very beautiful. After making fifty-two
miles against a head wind, we landed for the night
on a sand-bar opposite to Calumet Bluff, where we
had encamped on the 1st of September, 1804, and
where our Ilagstaff was still standing. We suffered
very much from the moschetoes till the wind be-
came so high as to blow them away.

" September 2. At eight o'clock we passed the
mouth of the Jacques River, but soon after were com-
pelled to land, in conseque.ice of the high wind from
the northeast, and to remain till sunset, after which
we went on to a sand-bar twenty-two miles from our
cuuip of the previous evening. While we were on

E s3
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shore we killed three buffaloes and four prairie-fowl,
which were the first of the latter we had seen in de-
scending. Two turkeys were also killed, and were
very ix.uch admired by our Indians, who had never
seen that bird before." * * *

'* September 3. Towards daylight we started again,
and at eleven o'clock we passed the Redstone. The
river was crowded with sand-bars, which were now
very differently situated from what they had been
when we ascended; but, notwithstanding these and
the head wind, we had made sixty miles towards
night, when, seeing two boats and several men on
the shore, we landed, and found a Mr. James Airs, a
partner of a house at Prairie de Chien, who had
come from Mackinaw by the way of St. Louis, with
a hcense to trade among the Sioux for one year.
He had started two canoes loaded with merchandise,
but lost many of his most valuable articles in a squall
some time before. After so long an absence, the
sight of any one who could give us information of
our country was pecuHarly delightful, and much of
the night was spent in making inquiries as to what
had occurred since we had left. We found Mr. Airs
a very friendly and hberal gentleman, and when we
proposed to him to purchase a small quantity of to-
bacco, to be paid for at St. Louis, he very readily
furnished every man of the party with as much as
he could use during the rest of the voyage, and in-
sisted also on our receiving a barrel of flour. This
last was very acceptable, though we had still a little

flour, which we had deposited at the mouth of Ma-
ria's River. We could give in return only about six
bushels -f corn, which was all that we could spare.
The next morning,

" September 4, we left Mr. Airs at about eight
o'clock, and after passing the Big Sioux River, stop-
peu at noon near Floyd's Bluff. On ascending the
hill we found that the grave of Floyd had been open-
ed, and was now half uncovered. We filled it up,
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and then continued down to our old camp near the
Maha village, where all our baggage, which liad been
wet by the rain in the night, was exposed to dry.
There was no game on the river except wild geese
and pelicans. Near Floyd's grave were some riour-
ishmg black-walnut trees, the first we had seen on
our return. At night we heard the report of several
guns in a direction towards the Maha village, and
supposed it to be a signal for the arrival of some
trader. But not meeting any one when we set out
the next morning,

" September 6, we concluded that the firing was
merely to announce the return of the Mahas to their
village, this being the season at which they come
home from buffalo hunting, to take care of their
corn, beans, and pumpkins. The river was now
more crooked, the current more rapid, and crowded
with snags and sawyers, while the bottoms on both
sides were well supplied with timber. At three
o'clock we passed Bluestone Bluff, where the river
leaves the highlands and meanders through a low,
rich bottom, and encamped for the. night after ma-
king seventy-three miles.

" September 6. The wind continued ahead, but the
moschetoes were so tormenting that to remain was
more unpleasant than to proceed, however slowly,
and we therefore started. Near the Little Sioux
River we met a trading-boat belonging to Mr. Au-
gustus Chateau, of St. Louis, with several men on
their way to trade with the Yanktons at the Jacques
River. We obtained from them a gallon of whiskey,
and gave each of the party a dram, which was the
first spirituous liquor any of them had tasted since
the 4th of July, 1805."

During this and the following day they made a
distance of seventy-four miles, encamping, as usual,
on sand-bars for the night, to avoid the moschetoes,
though even here they were greatly tormented by
them.
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" September 8. We set out early," continues the
Journal, " and stopped for a short time at Council
Bluff's to examine the situation of the place, when
we were confirmed in our belief that it would be a
very eligible spot for a trading establishment. Be-
ing anxious to reach the Platie, we plied our oars so
well that by night we had made seventy-eight miles,
and landed at our old White Catfish encampment,
twelve miles above that river. We could not but
here remark the wonderful evaporation from the Mis-
souri, which does not appear to contain more water,
nor is its channel wider than at one thousand miles
nearer its source, though within the intervening dis-
tance it receives about twenty rivers, some of them
of considerable width, and a great number of creeks.
This evaporation seemed, in fact, to be greater now
than when we ascended the river; for we were
obliged to replenish the inkstand every day with
fresh ink, nine tenths of which must have escaped
by evaporation.

"September 9. By eight o'clock we passed the
mouth of the Platte, which river was lower than
when we saw it before, and its waters were almost
clear, though its channel was turbulent, as usual.
The sand-bars, however, which then obstructed the
Missouri were now washed away, and nothing of
them was to be seen except a few remains. Below the
Platte the current of the Missouri became evidently
more rapid, and the obstruciions from ftiUen timber
increased. The river bottoms are here extensive,
rich, and covered with tall, large timber, which is
still more abundant in the hollows of the ravines,
where may be seen oak, ash, and elm, interspersed
with some walnut and hickory. The moschetoes,
though still numerous, seemed to have lost some of
their vigour. As we advanced the difference of cli-
liiaic TTtto vciy jjciccpiiDiu, iiiu air being more sul-
try than we had experienced it for a long time be-
fore, and the nights were so warm that a thin
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blanket was now sufficient, although a few davs Hpfore two had been no more tlian com?o "able
^

Late"

pated P air!e'?r.^V"''^P^^ ^PP^«*'^ '- ^he Ba d!

/'September 10. We again set out early and thpwind benig moderate, though still ahead we nroceeded sixty.five miles, to I sand-bar a short dis"tanee above the Grand Nemaha. In [he cou se ofhe day we met a trader, with three menfon his way
Platte ^r'" r^'^^P'' ^' ^'^'^ P^^^"ees, on thePlatte. Soon after another boat passed us with

WUh borofTh"
^' ^""^^' bound^'o'the Maha's^

fin ! K .
°^ ^^^^"^ P'^*'^^*^s we had some conversaltion, but our anxiety to go on would not suffer „«to remam long with them" The Indians part^ular

he knXofM."' ^^'i^''^"']'^^
become ;^earrwUh

ralif^ ^ ^^^ ^^"^^' «"^ we were impatient toreach our country and our friends. We saw on th^shore deer, raccoons, atid turkeys
''^ ^^^

detafn'ifuft'ill'ir.
^ ^"^^^-^"^^ ^''^^^ '^' "^^thwestaeiamea us till after sunrise, when we startpd hi,f

^Jn^f"^"?
slovvly, since, from the river be ng nowrapid and narrow, as well as more crovvded wiih

rels^rlTifavoi l^'' ^?f"
above,rucl7cTuul ^asnecessary in avoiding these obstacles, especially as

hnn wh ' ^^' ^^^'- .'^'^^ ^^'"^ha seemed less widithan when we saw it before, and Wolf River hadscarcely any water. In the afternoon we haltp3

aftrwh\^"^"^'^ '^ ^""^' ^»d S Two deerafter which we went on to a small island forty milesfrom our last encampment. Here we werrnolonger annoyed by the moschetoes, which dTd no?seem to frequent this part of the r vei and afte.having been persecuted by these insects' thi whn?

lease, iheir noise was verv ^arao..huT^^^u„,,^ .

for that of the common woh^^s, which werTi/owIinfm different directions, and of the prS wokes!

!!•'

!|1f:|i
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whose barking resembles precisely that of a cur
dog.
" September 12. After a thick fog and a heavy dew,

we set out by sunrise, and at the distance of seven
miles passed two pirogues, one of them bound to the
Platte for the purpose of trading with the Pawnees,
the other on a trapping expedition to the neighbour-
hood of the Mahas. Soon after we met the trading
party imder Mr. M'Clellan ; and with them was Mr.
Gravelines, the interpreter whom we had sent with
a Ricara chief to the United States. The chief had
unfortunately died at Washington, and Gravelines
was now on his way to the Hicaras with a speech
from the president, and the presents which had been
made to the deceased. He had also directions to in-

struct the Ricaras in agriculture. He was accom-
panied on his mission by old Mr. Durion, our former
interpreter, for the purpose of employing his influ-

ence to secure a safe passage for the Ricara presents
through the country of the Sioux, and also to en-
gage some of the Sioux chiefs, not exceeding six. to
visit Washington. Both of jiem were instructed to
inquire particularly after the fate of our party, no
intelligence having been received from us for a long
time. We authorized Mr. Durion to invite ten or
twelve of the Sioux chiefs to accompany him, par-
ticularly the Yanktons, whom we had found well
disposed towards our country. The afternoon being
wet, we determined to remain with Mr. M'Clellaii
during the night ; and sending five hunters ahead,
spent the evening in inquiries respecting what had
transpired in tlie United States since we left.

" September 13. By eight o'clock in the morning
we overtook the hunters, but they had killed nothing.
The wind being now too high to proceed safely
through the timber that was stuck in every part of
the channel, we landed and sent the small canoes
ahead to hunt. Towards evening we overtook them,
and encamped, having been able to advance only

I
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eighteen miles. The weather was very waim andthe rushes m the bottoms were so thick and^ht^h

nl Tt'^^i^
scarcely hunt

;
still, we were so fortu-

T. hn r
°^'"", ^^"', ^"."' ^"^ ^ ^"^J^^y' ^hi«h, w th

«nH hn" t"^
^''^'

t"^
^^^ ^^'""^"» l>"2zard, crow,

the t^mh.' "^^'V^^
o»ly g'^n^e we saw. Among

herrv n
' "^^^ ^^,^ Cottonwood, sycamore, ash. mul-

erarsn^^f.r;f''f'" •'
^''^^^''>'' P^'^'^'^ ^«h, and sev-cral species of elm, mterspersed with great quanti-ties 01 grape-vmes, and three kinds of pea.

^
September 14. We resumed our journey, and

re orf'VoVt^H'
P''^ ^^ '^' ''''' ^« ^hich the jfanzas

truZJ ^Je purpose of robbing the boats of the

nnv In r"^^ ^'^i^
ourselves in readiness to fire uponany Indians who should offer us the slightest indig-nity as we no longer needed their friendship, and

^h^lTtf '^'m^ '""l^^
fi^'"»^«« ^»d decision wasthe best possible method of making a proper imDres-sion upon these freebooters. We'did not, howeverencoun er any of them, but just below the~an:zas village met three trading boats from 8t. Louis,

leav n."*ti'''^
'^ '^^ Yanktons and Mahas. After

WP LiLj'r ""^
Tr" ?

"""^^^^ «f d^e^' of whichwe killed five, and landed on an island fifty-threemiles from our last encampment.
^

ns frn.nT^^' \^' ^ '^'^"^ ^'^^^^ ^^^^^ prevented
tis from proceeding more than forty-nino miles tothe neighbourhood of Hay Cabin Creek. The Kan^zas w s very low at this time. About a mile be-yond It we anded to examine the situation of a high

or ihTf
'Vf' ™'l^>^

advantages for a tradinghSor fort ,• while on the shore we gathered great quan!
titles of papaw, and shot an elk The low groundswere now delightful, and the whole countrySh Sit'ed a rich appearance; but the weather was oppress-lye^ warm, and descending as rapidly as we did

frnm L^^ThT"
country, situated in the latitude offrom 46 to 49°, in which we had been for nearlytwo years, to the wooded plains in 38° and 39° the

iilii
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heat woulf' have been almost insufTerable but for

the winds constantly blowing from the south and
southeast.

" September 16. We set out at an early hour, but

the weatlier soon became so warm that the men
rowed but little. In the course of the day we met
two trading parties on their way to the Pawnees
and Mahas, and after making fifty-two miles, landed

on an island, and remained tljere till the next morn-
ing.

"September 17. We started early, and passed in

safety the island of the Little Osage village. This
place is considered by the navigators of the Missou-

ri as the most dangerous part of it, the whole stream
being compressed, for two miles, within a narrow
channel crowded with timber, into which the violence

of the current is constantly washing the banks. At
the distance of thirty miles we met a Captain

M'Clellan, lately of the United States army, with

whom we encamped. He informed us that the gen-

eral opinion in the United States was that we were
lost, the latest accounts of us being from the Man-
dan village. Captain M'Clellan was on his way to

attempt to open a new trade with the Indians. His
plan was to establish himself on the Platte, and after

trading with the Pawnees and Ottoes, to prevail on
some of tiieir chiefs to accompany him to Santa Fe,

where he hoped to obtain permission to exchange
his merchandise for gold and silver, which were
there abundant. If this should be granted, he would
transport his goods on mules and horses from the

Platte to some part of Louisiana, convenient to the

Spanish settlements, where he would be met by the

traders from New Mexico.
" September 18. We parted with Captain M'Clel-

lan, and within a few miles passed the mouth of

Grand River, below which we overtook the hunters
wVjn had been sent forward the da^'' before. They
had not been able to kill anything, nor did we see
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any game except one bear and three turkeys, so
that our whole slock of provisions was reduced to
one biscuit ibr each person; but as there was an
abundance of papaw, the men were perfectly con-
tented. The current of the river was more gentle
than when we had ascended, llie water being lower,
though it was still rapid in places where it was con-
fined. We continued to pass through a very fine
country for fifty-two miles, when we encamped
nearly o[)posite to Mine Uiver. The next morning,

"feJeplfcinber ID, we worked our oars all day, with-
out taking lime to hunt, or even landing, exce{)t once
to gather papaws; and at eight o'clock reached the
entrance of the Osage River, a distance of seventy-
two miles, Several of the party had been for a day
or two attacked with soreness of the eyes, the eye-
ball being very much swelled, and the lid appearing
as if burned by the sun, and being extremely painful,
particularly when exposed to the light. Three of
the men were so much affected by it as to be unable
to row. We therefore turned one of the boats adrift,

and distribut'Mg the men among the others, we set
out a little before daybreak,

" September 20. The Osage was at. this time low,
and discharged but a very small quantity of water.
Near the mouth of the Gasconade, where we arrived
at noon, we met five Frenchmen on their way to the
Great Osage village. As we were rapidly moving
aung, we saw on the banks some cows feeding,
when the whole party almost involuntarily raised a
shout of Joy on perceiving this image of civilization
and domestic life.

" Soon after, we reached the little French village
of La Charette, which we saluted with a discharge
of four guns, and three hearty cheers. We then
landed, and were received with kindness by the in-

habitants, as well as some traders from Canada, who

They were all equally surprised and pleased at our
Vol. II.—F p

I
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arrival, for ihey had long since abandoned all hopea
of ever seeing us again.

"These Canadians have boats prepared for the
navigation of the Missouri, which seem better cal-

culated for the purpose than those of any other form.
They are in the shape of bateaux, about thirty feet
long and eight wide ; the bow and stern pointed, the
bottom flat, and being propelled by six oars only

:

their chief advantage is their width and flatness,

which saves them from the danger of rolling sands.
" Having come forty-eight miles, and the weather

threatening to be bad, we remained at La Charette
till the next morning,
"September 21, when we proceeded, and as sev-

eral new settlements had been made during our ab-
sence, we were refreshed with the sight of men and
cattle along the banks. We also passed twelve ca-
noes of the Kickapoo Indians going on a hunting
excursion. At length, after proceedin,-^ forty-eight
miles, we saluted with heartfelt satisfaction the vil-

lage of St. Charles, and on landing were treated
with the greatest hospitality anc^ kindness by all the
inhabitants of the place. Their civility detained us
till ten o'clock the next morning,

" September 22, when the rain having ceased, we
set out for Coldwater Creek, about three miles from
the mouth of the Missouri, where we found a can-
tonment of United Slates troops, with whom we
passed the day ; and then,

" September 23, descended to the Mississippi, and
round to St. Louis, at which place we arrived at
twelve o'clock ; and having fired a salute, went on
shore, where we received a most hearty and hospi-
table welcome from the whole village."

i
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METHEB ENUMERATION AND DESCRIPTION OP TMQWDRUPEDS, BIRDS, FISHES, AND PLANTS NOTICEDDURING THE EXPEDITION.
'^"'snOTICED

vided'into dome" io and wUdf.imal7 TlTrTT"'^
•""

braces the horse and dog only
'

^'"' ^'"^ ''"'"^ <"»

forttelh aKftS "deles 0? north ?H,f,'",^ '"^T'^"
"">

ing from the RockyKma^L >„,'""'"
J"""

''^•™'J-

which pass the Coi^lllrS heUTafpt1"'^
'"'""
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^"'".^^""/s, ana uhilhic-

and noble animal and all nfl ^^ "^^^ ^««'^«' generous,

possess immrse numte ^'"'' '^''^' ^^^^ ^''' "'^^^^

gam&^eTactiv: IdVardv"^"* T^ '
^^^ ^«^^' ^^-

pear like fine Enghsh coursers^ 'snm ""??i^
"^ '^''"' ^^

ters taking no trouSo hv in l^«f•"^''f
""'"' '^'^''' "^^«-

-i.i. i... uau^vti, excepting those ot the Kooky
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Mountains, appear to take no pains in selecting tlie male

horses for breed, and. indeed, tliose of that class appear

much the most indifferent. Tiie soil and climate of ths

country appear to be perfectly well adapted to the natuie

of the animal, which is said to be found wild in many parts.

The several tribes of Shoshonees, who reside towards

Mexico, on the waters of the Multnomah River, and partic-

ularly one of them, called Shaboboah, have also a great

number of mules, which they prize more highly than

horses. * * *

The dog is unusually small, about the size of an ordina-

ry cur. He is usually parti-coloured, black, white, brown,

and brindle being the colours most predominant : the head

is long, the nose pointed, the eyes are small, and the ears

erect and pointed, like those of the wolf. The hair is

short and smooth, excepting on the tail, where it is long

and straight, like that of the ordinary cur-dog. The na-

tives never eat the tlesh of this animal, and he appears to

be in no other way serviceable to them than in hunting

the elk.

The second division comprehends the brown, white, or

grizzly bear, the black bear, the common red deer, the

black-tailed fallow deer, the mule deer, the elk, the large

brown wolf, the small wolf of the plains, the large wolf of

the plains, the tiger-cat, the common red fox, the silver fox,

the fisher or black fox. the large red fox of the plains, the

kit-fox or small fox of the plains, the antelope, the sheep,

the beaver, the common otter, the sea-otter, llie mink, the

seal, the raccoon, the large gray squirrel, the small gray

squirrel, the small brown squirrel, the ground squirrel, the

blaircau, the rat, the mouse, the mole, the panther, the

hare, the rabbit, and Ihe polecat or skunk.

The brown, white, or grizzly bear, which seem all to be

of the same family, with an accidental variation of colour

only, inhabit the timbered parts of the Rocky Mountains.

They are rarely found on the western side, and are more

commonly below those mountains, in the plains, or on their

borders, amid copses of brush and underwood, and near

the water courses.* * * *

The black bear differs in no respect from those common

See Journal, i., 189, VJ5, VJS, 200, 227, 240 ; ii., 225, 235, 261, 2W.
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iarts^ofFhP
p"^ fIf • ^' ""^'^^y ^"^^^^'ts the timberedparts of the Rocky Mountains and the borders of: the areatplains on the Colambia. * * * ^^^*

thJn!-^T""? '^."^ ^/^' ^"''^'^^ts the Rocky Mountains inhe neighbourhood of the Chopunnish, also about the C^umbia, and down that river as low as where the tde-w^ter coinmenccs. It does not appear to differ essentiXfrom those of the United States, being the same in shLne^size and appearance. The tail, however, is of^^n unusuallength, far exceeding that of the common deer? Cap?ainLewis measured one, and found it to be seventeen inches

coS'andt^f.lf /^"r ^''' '' P^^"'^'-'^ to the Pacificcoast and s a distinct species, partaking v ually of thequalities of the mule and common deer. Its ears are longer, and Its winter coat is darker than that of the comSdeer. 1 he receptacle of the eye ib more conspicuous its

tafis'of th'^^''"' 'f' ''I
b«^/ thicker and h^r'Thetail is of the same length with that of the common deerthe hair on the under part white, and on its sides and tonof a deep jetty black: its hams, in form and colour a?e

lsVai?"The'b,rk t 'f^^"''^^
'' likewiL i-esemKn

lis gait, ihe black-tailed deer never runs at full «np«>ri

f'^^^i?"^^
^^^^ inhabits the coast of the Pacific the nlains

fn tt Ifrr^
«"^the borders of the KooskSie i?^^^^^^^

in the neighbourhood ofthe Rocky Mountains. * * * Thequalities of this animal have been already noticed
ine elk is of the same species as those found in tho

greater part of North America. It is commonTo ever^

E. h r '''""?^' ^' ^^^^ "^^ timbered lands as th^

fhe Liter.
*''*""""* '"'''' ^^^"^'^' "^ '^^ ^•^^'"^^ than in

Of wolves, there are the large brown wolf and the wolfof the plains of which last there are two kinds, the teeand the small. The large brown wolf inhabits thil(t.f!

* Journal, ji., 108.
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countries on the borders of the Pacific, and the mountains
on either side of the Columbia between the Great Falls
and Rapids, and resembles in all points those of the United
States.*

The large and small wolves of the plains are principally
found in the open country, and in the woodlands on its
borders. They resemble, both in appearance and habits,
those of the plains of the Mi.ssouri.t * * *

The tiger-cat inhabits the borders of the plains and the
woody regions in the neighbourhood of the Pacific. This
animal is a size larger than the wild-cat of our country,
and much the same in form, agility, and ferocity. The
colour of the back, neck, and sides is a reddish brown, ir-

regularly variegated with small spots of dark brown. The
tail is about two inches long, and nearly white, except the
extremity, which is black ; it terminates abruptly, as if it
had been amputated. The belly is white, beautifully va-
riegated with small black spots ; the legs are of the same
colour with the sides; the back is marked transversely
with black stripes

; the ears are black on the outer side,
covered with fine short hair except at the upper point,
which is furnished with a pencil of hair, fine, straight, and
black, and three fourths of an inch in length. The hair of
this animal is longer and finer than that of the wild-cat of
the United States ; and the skin of the animal is in great
demand among the natives, as they form their robes of it.

Of foxes we saw several species. The large red fox
of the plains, and the kit-fox, or small red fox ol the plains,
are the same on the Columbia as those on the banks of the
Missouri. They are found almost exclusively in the open
plains, or on the tops of brush within the level country. * * *

The black fox, or, as it is called in the neighbourhood of
Detroit, the fisher, is found in the woody country border-
ing on the coast of the Pacific. How it should have ac-
quired this appellation it is difficult to imagine, as it cer-
tainly does not live upon fish. These animals are exceed-
mgly strong and active, and admirably expert in climbing,
which they perform with the greatest ease, and bound
from tree to tree in pursuit of the squirrel or raccoon, their
most usual prey. Their colour is of a jetty black, exceit-

* Journal, i., 195. t Joumai. : 194.
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i"n?i ^dT^^ "^i"^^
'P°* "P°" *^^ ^^«3st

= the body is lonff

sot doJ'^"n^T\
^^«^"^bl?g those of the commonSspit dog. The tail is remarkably long, and does not differin other particulars from that of'the ordinary fox.

it inhtb! r' Wp ' ^" ^"r^'j^'y
'^'•^' ^^^" i" the country

It inhabits. We saw only the skins of this animal in the

Srtrro/^ natives of the woody count'ryTetw Ihe

t 1
of the Columbia, which induced us to believe that it

o hTn^J '? l^^'
""""'^y- ^^^^ the skin, it appearedto be of about the size of the large red fox of the plainsresembling that animal in form, and particularly in the dtrnensions of the tail. Its legs Captain Lewis coi^t^^^^^^^^

to be somewhat larger. It has a long, deep, lead-coloured

coloir «?T1 ^^''' ^""^ ^^^''^ '^'^^^ «f ^ black or whTte

?nrm^L . ^Tl' ^^'1' ^"^ invariably white at the top.forming a most beautiful silver gray. Captain Lewis

SU'hp'''
^"o«- beautiful of'the^pecl^t^xcept7ng

tiTJ L .
^^ ^^^ u\^^^ Missouri, near the Natural Falls

.J. ^"t^^^^Pe inhabits the great plains of the Columbia,

and ?n!f'Tf'
^^"'^ ^"""^ «" the banks of the Missouri

ftt i" '
'" ^""^'^ P^'^ «^ the untimbered country, but

s dp nfZTT T.
^^""^^"' ^" ^be west as on the eastside ot the Rocky Mountains. * * ^;-

The sheep is found in many places, but mostlv in thP
timbered parts of the Rocky MouStain^ I Tes in great!er numbers on the chain of mountains forming theS-mencement of the woody country on the coast, and pas^mg the Columbia between the Falls and Rapids We
drrss^'wi/tf

'^'"',^^
l^'^

""™^^ <^hi«h the natives
dress with the wool on), and the blankets which they

Tabm^f th!
^''''^ '?^ ^^^^ '^be animal appears to beof about the size of our common sheep, and of a whitecolour

;
the wool being fine on many parts of the Sy!but not equa m length to that of the domestic sheep. Onthe back, and particularly on the top of the head, the wool

IS interniixed \yith a considerable quantity of long straight

nolntn ^h'""' '^'t
^"^*"" ^^^«""*«' this animal has ereTtpomted horns

;
but one of our engages informed us that

hLttd 'v? 15 '" '^? ^^^"^ H"J«' ^"^ that its horns wereiunated,hke those of the common sheep.* * * *

* Journal, i., 146 ; ii., 179.
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The bea/er of these countries is large and fat, its flesh
very palatable, and we considered it quite a luxury. On
the 7th of January, 1806, our hunter found a beaver in his
traps, from which he prepared a bait for taking others. This
bait will entice the animal as far as he can smell it, which
may be fairly stated at a mile, as its sense of smell is
very acute. To form this bait, the castor or bark-stone
(so called from its having the smell of tanners' bark) is
first gently pressed from the bladder-like bag which con-
tains it into a vial of four ounces with a large mouth : five
or six of these stones are thus taken, and there must be
added to them a nutmeg, a dozen or fifteen cloves, and
thirty grains of cinnamon, finely pulverized and stirred to-
gether, with as much ardent spirits as will reduce the
whole to the consistency of mustard. The bottle must be
then carefully corked, as the compound soon loses its effi-
cacy if exposed to the open air. The scent becomes much
stroni?er in four or five days, and, provided proper precau
tion IS taken, the compound will retain its virtue for months
Any strong aromatic spices will answer, as their only ob.
ject is to give variety and pungency to the scent of the
bark-stone. * * * The female beaver has young once in
a year only, sometimes two and sometimes four at a birth,
and this is usually in the latter end of May and the begin-
ning of June, at which time she is said to drive the male
from the lodge, as he would otherwise destroy her proge-
JJ^T ^ *X" "Jt*

The common otter does not differ from those inhabiting
other parts of America.
The sea-otter resides only on the seacoast or in the

neighbourhood of salt-water. When fully grown, it at-
tains the size of a large mastiff dog. The ears are not an
inch in length, thick, pointed, fleshy, and covered with short
aiair. The tail is about ten inches long, thick at the point
of insertion, and partially covered with a deep fur on the
upper side. The legs are very short, and covered with fur

;

and the feet, which have five toes each, are broad, large,
and webbed, and covered with short hair. The body of
the animal is long, and of the same thickness throughout

;

and from the extremity of the tail to the nose measures
about five feet. The colour is a uniform dark brown, and,
When the animal is in good order and in season, it is i>or-
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fectly black This animal is unrivalled for the beautv
richness, and softness of its fur, the inner part of it whenopened, being lighter than the surface in its natural posi-
tion

;
and there are some black, shining hairs intermixed

with It which are rather longer, and add much to its beau-
ty. 1 he fur m some of this species presents a lighter col-
our, sometimes brown, about the ears, nose, and eyesrheir young are often seen of a cream-coloured whiteabout the nose, eyes, and forehead, which are always much
lighter than the other parts, and the fur of these is much
inferior to that of the full-grown animal.
The mink inhabits the woody country bordering on the

Uidted'stal'es
"""^

'^'^^' ''^ any point from thoie of the

The seal is found on the coast of the Pacific in greatnumbers, and as far up the Columbia as the Great Fallsnone having been discovered beyond them * * *
'

The raccoon inhabits the woody districts bordering onthe coast m considerable numbers, and is caught bv the
natives with snares or pitfalls ; but they hold its skin in
little or no estimation, and very seldom make it into robesOf squirrels we saw several species.
The large gray squirrel appears to inhabit a narrow tractof country, well covered with white-oak timber, situated

pn the upper side of the mountains, just below the Falls of

there y^t'JJ.fJ- TVf- 'i
^"""^ ""^^^P^ '" tracts where

there is this kind of timber, never appearing in districtswhere pme is most abundant. This animal is much su-

f^riH"^ '"i^'"'®
^"^

H'®
common gray squirrel, resembling in

S^"" Th'' ^""^ ''^^
i^^

fox-squirrel of the Atlantic
btates. Ihe tail exceeds the whole length of the bodyand head

: the eyes are dark ; the whiskers long and black;
the bcLck, sides of the head and tail, and outward part of

hpn!^^"'.^'^
^" ""^ ^ blue coloured gray; and the breast,

belly, and inner part of the body are of a pure white. Thehair IS short, like that of the fox squirrel, though much
hniT.h" Z"'^'?''?^'^

"^'^^ ^ P'^'"^^"" «f ^^'- Thl natives

fn ^i A"
""^

^^u®
^"""^ ^" ^'gh estimation, and use it

in ma^iing their robes. It subsists on acorns and filberts.
Uie last growing in great abundance in the oak country

ihe small gray squirrel is common to every part of the
Rocky Mountains where timber abounds. It differs from

'''^m
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the dark brown squirrel in colour only. The back, sides
neck, head, tail, and outer part of the legs are of a brown-
ish lead-coloured gray; the tail is slightly tinned with aaark reddish colour near the extremity of some of the
hairs

;
the throat, breast, belly, and inner part of the le^s

are of the colour of tanners' ooze, and there is a narrow
strip of black, commencing behind each shoulder, and en-
tering longitudinally for about three inches, between the
colours of the sides and belly. Its habits are precisely
those of the dark brown squirrel, and, like the latter, it is
extremely nimble and active.
There is another species of squirrel, evidently distinct,

which we denominated the burrowing squirrel It in-
habits the plains of the Columbia, and somewhat resem-
bles those found on the Missouri. Its length is about one
foot five inches, of which the tail makes two and a half
inches only: the neck and legs are short, as are also
the ears, which are obtusely pointed, and lie close to the
head, the aperture being larger than is generally foundamong burrowing animals. The eyes are of a moderate
size, the pupil being black, and the iris of a dark sooty

an7?n2^iS ""^i!^^^?
,^'^ ^""' ^°"^' ^"^ ^l^^k

;
the teeth,

fh^L rfu' ^^^^H°^e contour of the animal, resemble
those of the squirrel. Each foot has five toes, the two

I"r!lfl/"?K u^
^^^ ^T ^^^' ^^'""S remarkably short, and

arnied with blunt nails, while the remaining toes on these

tH f^ long. Wack. slightly curved, and sharply pointed,rhe hair of the tad is thick on the sides only, which gives
It a flat appearance, and a long, oval form ; the tips of the
hair forming the outer edges of the taU being white, theother extremity of a fox red ; the under p.rt of the taU

^fSlV ^"
''r°n"'^?y

^°^^"'"' and the upper part of a red-
dish brown. The lower part of the ja^^, and the under
part of the neck, legs, and feet, from the body and bellydownward are of a light brick red ; the nose and eyes ofa darker shade of the same colour ; and the upper part ofthe head, neck and body, of a curious brown gray with a

arf nfn"^1?^K''^'.^
''"^

'
'''' ^^"^'^^ ^^^^^^ of^Se^e partsare of a reddish white colour at their extremities and faU-

ing together, give the animal a speckled appearar,ce. These
animals west of the mountains, like those on the Missouri,
lorm large communities, occupying sometin.es with thek
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burrows two hundred acres of land • thp«?P hnrr^,x,.

SfV^' ^^^' ?"^^'"«' P^^'^^P^' 'tc^onweWr^VaE!
Prfir .V, ^^^'V\^ ''^'^^ "^«""d i» front of tlie hole forn.

thPrn '^\T'^ ^*''.^^" ""' "f '^^ burrow, and Suent^vthere are three or four of these holes, form ng one bu rmvaround the base of the little mounds Somp nf f
'

mounds, which are about two f^et "rheil and fo i indiameter, are occupied as watch-towers byfhe inhal^'ants

the tnctTJn; n"' ""'T'^ r irregularly distribS over

yards and whP^f?''"^'
^' "'" ^'^^'^"^^ «^^rom ten to fortyyarus and when any one approaches, thev set nn a «hriii

wuiuii lb ine signal lor t.ieir companions to takp thn ai=.T.«,

"otsT^L:;r.
''''' -^--^--ts.^%is ots

the^^i'e' and foZ"nf
t"""^

f ' ^"""^^^"^ ^'"^^ ^"'"^a^ about

tic s4tP. IS T, ^
^'Ju

'^^ '•^"'rrel of the eastern Atlan
inL. ?f

^"^ along the western lakes. The tail is a^

the black predominates in the middle, and the other on the

men and a half long, and so fine and soft that if ha« itn

the length. This animal feeds chiefly on the Leeds of dif

c'ounV" "' '"'' "'' " ''^''' ronnalntfZ

try^andT"dliTr'^
''^' ^'""'^ ^" ^^^^y part of the coun-

s7ates
""^ '^'P'^' ^'^^^ "^^^"^ «f the United

fhJk^T-^^
still another species, called by Captain Lewi^the barking squirrel, found in the plains of the MissmTriThis ammal commonly weighs about L^eepoimXT;colour IS a uniform bright brick red anr ir^v tio r

' ®

predouiinating; and tlfe under sde of thf neck and^b^^^^are hghter than the other partsof the My. """nJt'fZShu, t, and tne breast and shoulders wide ; the' he"ad'"ia^tout and muscular, terminates more bluntly', and is ^de?

iiWli

1 i ;.. '
)

i ^^^H
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and flatter than that of the comnion squirrel ; the ears are
short, and appear as though they had been cropped ; the
jaw is furnished with a pouch to contain his food, but it is

not 80 large as that of the common s^juirrel ; the nose is

armed with whiskers on each side, and a few long hai:^"?

are inserted on each jaw and directly over the eyes ; the

eye is small and black ; and each loot has five toes, the

two outer ones being much shorter than those in the

centre. The two inner toes of the fore feet are long and
sharp, and well adapted to digging and scratching, '^rom

the extremity of the nose to the end of the tail, tliis animal
measures about one foot five inches, of which the tail

makes four inches Notwithstanding the clumsiness of

its form, it is remarkably active, and digs in the ground
with great rapidity. These animals reside in little subter-

raneous villages like the burrowing squirrel ; and although

six or eight usually live together, they have but one e:i

trance to their domicil. Their holes are of great depth,

and Captain Lewis once followed one to the depth of ten

feet without reaching its termination : they will occupy
in this manner several hundred acres of ground. When
they arc at rest their position is generally erect on their

hinder feet and rump ; and they sit in this way seemingly
with much confidence, barking at any intruder that may
approach with a fretful and harmless intrepidity. The
noise they make resembles that of the little pet-dog, the

yelps being in quick and angry succession, atteu led by
rapid and convulsive motions, as if they were determineu
to sally forth in defence of their freehold. They feed on
the grass of their village, beyond the limits of which they
never venture to pass. As soon as the frost commences
they shut themselves up in their holes, and continue there

till the spring opens. The ficih of this animal is not un-
pleasant.

SeweUcl is the name given by the natives to a small ani-

mal found in the timbered country on the Pacific coast,

though it is most abundant in the neighbourhood of the

Great Falls and Rapids of the Columbia.
The natives make great use of the skins of this animal

for robes, dressing them with the fur on, and sewing them
together with the sinews of the elk or deer. When dress-

ed, the skin is from fourteen to eighteen inches long, and,
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ward to he fmiir.n'l r L""s offered a considerable re-

never ';ro'L'"„'iraL'"
""" "' """' ''"''"'"^' ^^ ""'^O

tobeonhroWet'spec.e','' 'V^'^f™'-''
'"^'^^'' ^PP^^"

liad»pr Th„
^P<^<^if^s, and much resembles the cotnmon

on each foot • tlioso m. t^f i / fl ^^""^ ^^^ ^«"S "^'^

ofthrtuS doi jn^^^^
and muscular, formed like those

ThJIr o K
'^ \ =' ^"^'' ^s ^'^11 as lie hind leirs are short

the opening of the rnZh ,1'"' ""'',''" ""^ J^"^ n^^"-

C "nches in leCl ' M
"?'" ™' !"^ '^^e tad is aboS
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three inches in Icnfjth, being longest on the rump, where
it extends so far lovvards the point of the tail that i^ con-
ceals tlie shape oi the hinder part of the hody, giving to it

the appearance of a right-angled triangle, the point of
the tuil forming an acute angle : the small quantity of
coarse fur intermixed with the hair is of a reddish pale

yellow.

The rat inhahiting the Rocky Moiintains, like thof<e on
the borders of the Missouri in the neighbourhood of the

mountains, is distinguished by having a tail covered with
hair like the other parts of the body. * * * The ordinary

house rat we found on the banks of the Missouri as far up
PS the woody country extends ; and the rat first mention-
ed Captain Lewis found in Georgia, and also in Madison's
Cave in Virginia.*

The mice which we saw are precisely the same with
those in the United States ; nor does the mole difior iu

any respect from the species so couunon there.

The panther is found in the great plains on the Colum-
bia, on the western side of the Rocky Mountains, and on
the coast of the Pacific. It is the same animal so well

known on the Atlantic coast, and which is most commonly
found on the frontiers or in the unsettled parts of the coun-

try. * * *

The hare w^st of the Rocky Mountains inhabits the

great plains of the Columbia ; and to the east of those

mountains, the plains on the Missouri. It weighs from
seven to eleven pounds. The eye is large and prominent,
the pupil being of a deep sea-green, and occupying one
third oi its diameter; and the iris is of a bright yellowish

and silver colour. The ears are placed far back, very near
each other, and the animal can dilate and throw them for-

ward, or contract or lay them upon its back, with surpri-

sing ease and quickness. The head, neck, back, shoul-

ders, thighs, and outer part ol 'he legs are of a lead colour

;

the sides, as they approach the belly, become gradually
more white ; the belly, breast, and inner part of the legs

and thighs are white, with a light shade of lead colour
;

the tail is round and bluntly poiiued, covered with white,

soft, fine fur, not quite so long as on the other parts of the

* See Journal, i., 244.
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body
;
and the body is covered with a deep, fine, soft, close

fur. The colours here described ani those which the ani-
mal assumes from the middle of April to the middle of No-
vemh r, being the rest of the year ol a pure white, except
the black and reddish brown of the ears, which never
changp. A few reddish brown spots are sometimes inter-
mixed with the white, in February, on the head and the
upper part of th<; neck and shoulders. The body of the
animal is smaller and longer in proportion to its height
than that of the rabbit. When it runs, it carries its Tail
strai^^ht behmd : it bounds with surprising agility ; is ex-
tremely fleet, and never burrows or takes shelter in the
ground when pursued. Its teeth are like those of the rab-
bit, as is also its upper lip, which is divided as high as the
nose. Its fooi. is grass and herbs, and in winter it feeds
much on the bark of several aromatic herbs growing on
the plains. Captain Lewis measured the leaps of this an-
imal, and found them generally from eighteen to twenty-
one hot

:
they are generally found separate, and are never

seen to associate in greater numbers than two or three.
The rabbit here is the same as those of our own coun-

try, and it is found both on the prairies and woodlands,
but is not very abundant.
The polecat is also found in every part of this country.

It is very abundiat in some parts on the Columbia, par-
ticularly in the neighbourhood of the Great Falls and Nar-
rows of that river, where it lives in the cliffs, and feeds
on the offal of the Indian fishing establish! lents. It is
of the same species as those found in other p rts of North
America.
Of the birds which we saw between the Rocky Mount-

ains and the Pacific, we will first mention the grouse oi
prairie-hen. This bird frequents the great plains of the
Columbia, an-' does not differ from those of the upper por-
tion of the M issouf' Its tail is pointed, the feathers in
Uie centre being much longer than those on the sides.
This species differs essentially in the formation of its plu-
mage from those of the Illinois, the tails of '> he latter be-
ing composed of feathers of an equal length. In the win-
ter season it is booted to the first joint of the toes, which
are curiously bordered on their lower edges with narrow^
hard scales, placed very close to each other, and extend-
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hig horizontally about an oijrjith of an inch on each side,
addinj? much to the broadness of the feet : a provision
which bounteous Nature has furni«lied them for passing
with more ease over the snows ; and, what is very remark-
able, in the simnner season these scales drop ofl'. This
bird has four toes on each foot, and its colour is a mixture
of dark brown, reddish and yellowish brown, and white,
confusedly blended. In this assemblajfe of col(»urs, th«
reddish brown predominates on the upper parts of the; body,
wings, and tail, and the white on the belly, and the lower
parts of the breast and tail. These birds associate in large
flocks in autumn and winter, and even in sunmier are seen
in companies of five or six. They feed on grass, insects,
the leaves of various shrubs in the plains, and on the seeds
of several species of speth and w ild rye, which grow in

the richer soils. In winter their food consists of the buds
of the willow and cottonvvood, and diflerent berries.

The cock of the plains is found in great abundance from
the njouth of the southeast fork of the Columbia to that
of Clarke's River. Its size is about two and three (piarter
inches less than that of our ordinary turkey. The beak is

large, short, curved and convex, the upper chap ex(;eed-
ing the lower : the nostrils are large, the back is black,
and the colour of the rest of the body of a uniform mix-
ture of dark brown, and a reddish and yellowish brown,
with some small black specks. In this mixture the dark
brown predominates, and has a slight cast of the dove-
colour : the wider side of the large feathers of the wings
are dark brown, without any other shade. The tail is

composed of nineteen feathers, that in the centre being
th'3 1' ngest, and the other nine on each side of it grad-
ually diminishing. When folded, the tail comes to a
very sharp point, and appears long compared with the
body. In the act of flying, the tail appears like that of
the wild pigeon, but the motion of the wings closely re-

sembles that of the pheasant and grouse. This bird
has four toes on each foot, of which the hindmost is the
shortest, and the leg is covered with feathers about half
way from the joint to the foot. When its wings are ex-
panded there are wide openings between the feathers, the
plumage being too narrow to fill up the space ; and the
wings are short compared with those of the grouse o
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pheasant. Tho habits of the bird resemble those of thegrouse, oxccptiti;? that it feeds on the leaf an.l buds of the
pulpy-leafed thorn. Captain Lewis did not remember tohave seen it but in the neighbourhood of a shrub whichthey al«o sometimes feed on, the prickly pear. The ei'A.

f«/Vt f^"'' T""^ ^i'^'
compressed and nmscular than inmost birds, and perfectly resemble, a craw. When the

,i!,n f'n^'^ V"'''t'*
V^^J^'^'ig sound, not unlike that of the

dunghill fowl. Us flesh is dark, and only tolerable in pointof flavour, being less palatable than that of the pheasant
or grouse I he feathers about the head are pointed, stifl;and short, aiid flne and stiff about the ears

; at the base

hiv [nnnn'-n tK'''^'''''
^^^'''^^ ''^''^- '^'"'^ bi'-d is »nvaria

niy lound in the plains.

nb^f.w ""tf
"^'

"^f ""^^T?^
the large black and white

pheasant
speckled pheasant, and the small brown

frZt'n^'l^^'V^J^^'ir^"^
^^'*^ pheasant differs but littlefrom that of the United States, the brown being rather

brighter, with a more reddish tint. This bird has eighteen
feathers in the tail, about six inches in length. He is boot-

^tM?/nrV"^ ''r'
'"^^ ^""^ °^ ^""g '^'a«k feathers on

racli side of the neck are no less observable than in themale of this species inhabiting the United States. The

«ml hi^tbM ^^"'^?'^'^°^'' dark brown, tipped with whiteana black, the black predominating, while the white are ir-
regularly intermixed with the black and dark brown inevery part though in greater proportion about the neck,
breast, and belly

; and this mixture makes the bird resem'
ble that kind of dunghill fowl which the housewives of our
country call Domminicker. On the breast of some the
white predominates. The tufls on the neck leave a space
about two and a half inches long and one wide,'where no
feathers grow though it is concealed by the plumage on
the higher and under parts of the neck; this space ena-
bles them to contract or dilate the feathers on the neck
with more ease. The eye is dark, the beak blacL, curved,
and somewhat pointed, the upper chap exceeding the un-
der one

;
and a narrow vermillion stripe runs along above

each eye, not protuberant, but uneven, with a number of
iniiiuto rounded duts. The bird feeds on wild fruits, par-
ticularly the berry of the sacacommis, and inhabits excltt
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Bively the poiticn of the Rocky Mountains watered by the
Columbia. ^

The small speckled pheasant is found in the same dis-
trict as tlie foregoing, and differs from it only in size and
colour. It 18 but half the size of the black and white
pheasant, associates in much larger flocks, and is very
gentle

;
the black in its colour is more predominant, and

the dark brown feathers are less frequent ; the mixture of
white is also more general on every part. This bird is
smaller than our pheasant, and the body more round ; the
flesh both of this and the last-named species is dark,'and,
with our means of cooking, was not well flavoured.
The small brown pheasant inhabits the same country

and IS of the same size and shape as the speckled pheas-
ant, which he resembles also in his habits. The stripe
above the eye in this species is scarcely perceptible, and is
found, when closely examined, to be of a yellow or orange
colour instead of vermillion, as in the other species. The
colour of the bird is a uniform mixture of dark yellowish
brown, with a slight sprinkling of brownish white on the
breast and belly, and under the tail ; and in its whole ap-
pearance It much resembles the common quail. It is
oooted to the toes, and its flesh is preferable to that of the
two preceding.

The buzzard is, we believe, the largest bird of North
America. One taken by our hunters, and not in good con-
dition, weighed twenty-five pc nds. Between the extreiu
ities of the wings he measured nine feet two inches ; from
the extremity of the beak to the toe, three feet nine and a
half inches

; and from the hip to the toe, two feet. The
circumference of the head was nine and three quarter inch-
es

;
that of the neck, seven and a half inches ; and that ol

the body, two feet three inches. The diameter of the eye
was four and a half tenths of an inch ; the iris is of a pale
scarlet red, and the pupil of a deep sea-green. The head
and part of the neck are without feathers ; the tail is com-
posed ol twelve feathers of equal length, each being about
lourteen inches

; the thigh is covered with feathers as low
as the knee, and the legs are naked, and not entirely
smooth. The toes are four in number, three forward, and
that in the centre much the largest ; the fourth is short,
inserted near the inner part of the three others, and rather

wings
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projecting forward

; the top or UDoer narf nf tha to„ • •

bncated will, broad scales lyLtmnsvfrselv.iH^^^^^ '' '"?'

are black, short, and bluntl^ pointS Kf^.^'^dro?the wing IS covered with white down anri f^.tK
White stripe of about two inches in rdthr^arkft^e'^'te?part of the wing, embracing tho lower ooh^ts of ?h; ni

l7^^l''r^fV'Vr'•^ ^^^ th; remainder is ofa
of the neck Jnf !'V^ '^' ^'^^ ""^ ^^^^ to the join ng

s^Zli^'t 'P''
'"^ r^« "P«n l^vinfaSaTs

: we haveseen him feeding on the remains of tHe whale and othir

r rvpT! T^? ^? ^^^ '^^ =
*^e«« are slightly imbricated

back tl; 'the npfk'^^
^'^"'''- '^^^ ^^«^^"' ^r«m th^e^oacK to the neck, embracing more than half the cir^nmference of the neck, and the back and tail a e all of a blu'ish dark brown

; the two outer feathers rf thP Li L

Ws Si^estft^^Z ptsrelefs!Se^

the eve tf.r^' '^ ^^^^^^^^^ *« ^^e upp'r edge of

sidpffrVif ^
f^"'^ ^^"P^ ^f t^^e same extends from the

fn the foi'mT '^ '^ "^" '*P^ «^ ^^^ ^'i"g«' across the crop!

bellv are o?. Lt PT*" .
^-^^ ^^^«^t' "^^J^' ^^^^^^t, and

strinp nf i. ?"^
^Y'""^

'^^' ^•"g'^d With yellow, a narrow

of?.oh ""''
''^i

""' commences just above the ceXe
III contact with the black strpe before mentionpd tn

ranges of ,uuj,ers covering the joint of the wing uextto
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the body are beautifully tipped with brick red, as is als^
each large feather c the wing on the short side of its plu-
mage. This beautiful little bird feeds on berries. It in-
habits exclusively the woody country : we never heard its

note, which might be owing to the coldness of the season.
The crow and raven are exactly the same in appearance

and note as those on the Atlantic, except that they are
much smaller on the Columbia.

Neither do the hawks of the Pacific coast differ from
those of the United States. * * * With the crows and ra-
vens, they are common to every part of the country, their
nests bemg found in the high cliffs along the whole course
of the Columbia and its southeastern branches.
The large blackbird is the same as those of our coun-

try, and is found everywhere west of the mountains.
The large hooting owl we saw only on the Kooskooskee,

near the Rocky Mountains. It is the same in form and
size as the owl of the United States, though its colours,
particularly the reddish brown, appear deeper and brighter.

The turtle-dove and the robin (except the Columbian
robin already described) do not differ liom those of the
United States, and are found both in the plains and in the
common broken country.

The magpie most generally inhabits the open country,
and resembles those of the Missouri.
The large woodpecker or laycock, the lark woodpecker,

and the common small white woodpecker with a red head,
are found only in the timbered lands, and differ in no re-
spect from birds of the same species in the United States.
The lark, which frequents the plains only, and is not

unlike what is called in Virginia the old-field lark, is the
same with those seen on the Missouri.
The fly-catcher is of two species.

The body of the first is small, of a reddish brown col-
our, with some fine black specks ; the tail and neck are
short, and the beak is pointed. This is of the same spe-
cies as that which remains all the winter in Virginia,
where it is sometimes called the wren. It is the smallest
bird we saw except the humming-bird.
The back, head, neck, wing, and tail of the second spe-

cies are of a yellowish brown ; the breast and belly yel-

lowish white. The tail is short like that of the wren, but
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the bird itself is a size smaller than the wren : the beak is
straight, pointed, convex, rather large at the base, and thechaps are of equal length. Both tliese species are found
exclusively in the woody country.

'l^he blue-crested and the sniaL white-crested corvus areconhned to the pine country, as well on the Rocky Mount-
ains as along the Pacitic coast.

'I'he snipe of the marshes and the common sand-snipe
the bat, and the white woodpecker, are of the same species
as those m the United States.* * *

I'he black woodpecker is found in most parts of theKocky Mountains, and in ihe western and southwestern
mouuLains. It is about the size of the lark woodpecker
or turtle-dove, though his wings are longer than those of
either of these. The beak is an inch in length, black
carved at the base, and sharply pointed, with the chaps of
equal length

; and around its base, including the eye and
a smaU part of the throat, there is a fine crimson red
Ihe neck, as low down as the crop in front, is of an iron
gray

;
the belly and breast present a curious mixture of

white and blood-red, which has much the appearance of
paint, the red predominating ; the top of the head, the
back and sides, and the upper surface of the wings and
tail, appear of a glossy green in a certain exposure to the
light, and the under side of the wings and tail is of a sooty
black. The tail has ten feathers, sharply pointed, those in
the centre being the longest, or about two and a half inch-
es in lengtii. The tongue is barbed and pointed, and of an
elastic, canilagmous substance ; the eye is rather large
the pupil black, and the iris of a dark yellowish brovvn*
The movements of this bird when flying, and also its notes,'
resemble those of the small red-headed woodpecker com-!mon in the United States. The pointed tail renders it es-
sential service m retaining its resting positi(m against the
perpendicular sides of trees. The legs and feet are black,
and covered with wide imbricated scales ; and it has four
toes on each foot, two extending back and two forward
the nails ol which are much curved, pointed, and very
ahi.ri'. It feeds on bugs and other insects.
The calumet eagle is sometimes found on the western

side ot the Rocky Mountains, as Captain Lewis was in-
torraed by the natives, in whose possession he saw their

. .1
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plumage. They are of the same species as those on tho

Missouri, and arc the most beautilul of all the ea-jles in

America. The colours are black and white, richly varie-

gated. The tail feathers (so highly prized by the Indians)

are twelve in number, of unequal length, and whi*e to

within two inches of their extremities, where they suduen-

ly change to a jetty black. The wings have a large circu-

lar white spot in the middle, which is only visible when

they are extended ; and the body is variously marked with

black and white. In form they resemble the bald eagle,

but are rather smaller, and fly with much greater rapidity.

This bird is feared by all his carnivorous competitors,

which, on his approach, instantly abandon the carcass on

which they had been feeding. The female breeds in the

most inaccessible parts of the mountains, where she r.iakes

her summer residence, and descends to the plains only in

the fall and winter seasons. The natives are constantly

on the watch for tliem at these seasons, and so highly is

their plumage prized by the Mandans, the Minnetarees, and

the Ricaras, that for the tail feathers of two ofthese birds

they will give a good horse or gun ; and among the Great

and Little Osagcs, and the nations inhabiting countries

where the bird is more rarely seen, the price is even double

this. With these feathers the Indians decorate the stems

of their sacred pipes or calumets, whence the name of cal-

umet given to the bird is derived. The Ricaras often do-

mesticate this bird for the purpose of obtaining its plumage.

The nativf s also fasten these feathers in their hair, deco-

rate their war caps or bonnets with them, and attach them

to the manes and tails of their favourite horses.

As we were near the coast only during the winter, many
of the aquatic birds may have retired from the cold, and

been lost to our observation. We saw, however, the large

blue and brown heron ; the fish-hawk ; the blue-crested

fisher ; several species of gulls ; the cormorant ; two spe-

cies of loons ; brant of two kinds
;
geese ; swan, and sev-

eral species of ducks.

The large blue and brown herons, or cranes, as they

are usually termed, are found on the Columbia belo\^ tide-

water, and differ in no respect from tlie same species in

the United States. The same remark will apply to the

fish-hawk and the blue-cre3red or king fishor, both of which
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are found everywhere on the Co]umb:i and its tributary
Waters.

Of gulls we noticed four species on the coast and river,

all common to the United States.

The cormorant is, properly speaking, a large bhck duck
that feeds on tish ; and Captain Lewis could perceive no
difference between this bird there and those frequenting
the Potomac and other rivers on the Atlantic coast.

Of Icon there were two species, the; first, or speckled
loon, being found on all the rivers west of the mountains,
and of the same size, colour, and form as those of the At-
lantic coast.

The second species we saw at the Falls of Columb'^,
and from thence downward to the ocean. This bird is not
more than half the size of the other : its nef^k is long, slen-

der, and white ; the plumage on the body, and on the top
of the head and neck, is of a dun or ash colour; the
breast and belly are white ; the beak is like that of the
speckled loon ; and, );ke it, it cannot fly, but flutters along
on the surface of the water, or dives when pursued.

The brant are of three kinds : the white, the bro-vn, and
the pied.

The white brant are very common on the shores of the
Pacific, where they remain in vast 'lumbers during the
winter ; ajid, like the swan-geese, feed on the grass, roots,

and seeds which grow in the marshes.* * * *

The brown brant are nearly of the same colour, size,

and form as the white, only that their wings are consider-
ably longer and more pointed. The plumage on the upper
part of the body, neck, head, and tail resembles in colour
that of the Canadian goose, though somewhat darker, from
some dark feathers being irregularly scattered throughout

;

neit'her have they the same white on the neck and sides
of the head as the goose, nor is the neck darker than the
body ; though, like the goose, they have some white
feathers on the rump at the insertion of thr» tail. The
beak is dark, as ? : . .0 th^; legs and feet, with a greenish
cast ; the breast nnc 'ielly are of a lighter colour than the
back, and are aiso i .egularly spotted with dark brown and
black feathers, which give it a pied appearance ; the flesh

* For description, see Journal, i., 194.

I|i>l
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is darker and better than that of the goose. * * * There
is no difference between this bird and the brant so common
on the laives, the Ohio, and the Mississippi.

The pied brant vveij^'hs about eight and a half pounds,
differing from the ordinary pied brant in its wings, wiiich

are neither po long nor so pointed. * * * Its note is also

much like that ol the common pied brant, from which, in

fact, it is not to be distinguished at a distance, although it

is certainly of a distinct species. * * *

Of geese there are two kinds, the large and small. The
large goose is like our ordinary wild or Canadian goose

:

the small is rather less than the brant, which it resembles

in the head and neck, which are larger in proportion than

those of the goose ; the beak is likewise thicker and short-

er, and its note is similar to that of the tame goose. In

ail other points it resembles the larger kind, with which it

so frequenUy associates that it was some time before we
discovered it to be a distinct species.*

There are also two kinds of swan, the large and the

small. The large swan is the same as that in the Atlantic

States : the small differs from it only in size and in note,

it being about one fourth less, and its note entirely differ-

ent. The note, which is as Umd as that of the large spe-

cies, begins with a kind of whistling sound, terminating in

a round, full tone, loudest at the end, whence it might be

denominated the whistling-swan. Its haoits, colour, and
contour appear to be precisely like those of the larger

kind. This bird was first, found below the Great Narrows
of the Columbia, near the Chilluckittequaw nation : they

were very abundant about the coast, and remained there

all the winter, being five times as numerous as those of

the large species.

Of ducks there are many kinds : the duckinmallard', the

canvass-back duck, the red headed fishing duck, the black

and white duck, the little brown duck, the black duck, two
species of divers, and the blue-winged teal.

The duckinmallard, or common large duck, resembles

the domestic duck, is very abundant, and found on every

part of the Columbia below the mountains. * * *

The canvass-back duck is a most beautiful bird, and, as

Journal, i., 194.
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both jaws arc armert with a single series of long teeth,

which are subulate and inflected near the extremities of

the jaws, where tliey are also more closely arranged ;
they

have also some sharp teeth of smaUer size, and sharp

points on the tongue, which is thick and fleshy. The fms

of the back are two : tlie first is placed nearer the head

than the ventral fins, and has several rays ;
while the sec

ond is far back, near the tail, and has no rays. 1 he flesh

of this fish, when in order, is of a deep flesh-coloured red,

and of every shade from that to an orange yellow, but

when very meagre it is almost white. The roc is in high

estimation among the natives, who dry it in the sun, and

preserve it for a great length of time. * * *
.

, _,,

The red char is rathei broader in proportion to its length

than the common salmon. The scales are also imbrica-

ted, but rather larger ; the rostrum extends far beyond the

under jaw, and the teeth are neither so large nor numerous

as those of the salmon. Some of these fish are almost

entirely red on the belly and sides ; others are much whi-

ter than the salmon, and none ofthem are variegated with

dark spots, though in regard to their flesh, roe, and every

particular with regard to form, they are like that fish.

Of salmon trout we observed two kinds, diff'ering only

in colour. They are seldom more than two feet in

length, and are much narrower in proportion to their

length than the salmon or red char. The jaws are near-

ly of the same length, and are furnished with a single se-

ries of subulate, straight teeth, neither as long nor as large

as those of the salmon. The mouth is wide, and on the

tongue there are also some teeth : the fins are placed much

like those of the salmon. At the Great Falls we found

this fipli of a silvery white colour on the belly and sides,

and of a bluish light brown on the back and head. The

other kind is of a dark colour on its back, and its sides and

belly i»re yellow, with transverse stripes of dark brown
;
a

little red being sometimes intermixed with these colours

on the belly and sides towards the head. The eye, flesh,

and roe are like those of the salmon.

The white species found below the Falls were in excel-

lent order when the salmon were entirely out of season,

and not fit for use : they associate with the red char in

Th«a fi«^» '« about two feet eishl
littler"iwilets and creeks.
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inches in length, and weighs about ten pounds : tlic eve ia
moderately large the pupil black, with a small admixture
of yellow, and the iris of a silvery v/hito, a little tinned
near its border with a yellowish brown. The fins are
small in proportion to the size of the fisb, and are bonv
though not pointed, except the tail and back fins, which
are slightly so. The prime back fin and the ventral ones
contain each ten rays; those of the gills, thirteen

; that of
the tail, twelve; and the small fin placed near and above
the tail has no bony rays, but is a tough, flexible substance,
covered with a smooth skin. It is thicker in proportion to
Its width than the salmon : the tongue is thick and firm
armed on each border with small subulate teeth in n single
series, and the teeth and the mouth are as before described
INi either this fish nor the salmon are caught with the hook.*
nor do we know on what they feed.
The mountain or speckled trout is found in the waters

01 the Columbia within the mountains. It is the same as
those in the upper part of the Missouri, but is not so abun-
dant : we never saw this fish below the mountains.
The bottlenose is the same as that seen in the Missouri,

and IS found exclusively within the mountains.
The anchovy, called by the natives olthen, is so delicate

a fish that it soon becomes tainted unless pickled or
smoked. The Indians run a small stick through the gills.
and either hang them up to dry in the smoke of their
lodges, or kindle small fires under them for this pur-
pose. * * * ^

Of shellfish we observed the clam, the periwinkle, the
common muscle, the cockle, and a species with a circular
flat shell. The clam of the Pacific coast is very small
the shell consisting of two valves opening with hinges, and
being smooth, thin, of an oval form like that of the common
muscle, and of a sky-blue colour. It is about one and a
half inches in length, and hangs in clusters to the moss of
the rocks : the natives sometimes eat them. The per-
iwinkle, both of the river and the ocean, is similar to
those found in the same situation on the Atlantic coast
Iho common muscle of the river is the same as that
in the rivers on the Atlantic : the cockle is small, and
also closely resembles that in the Atlantic. There is

.:r

likewise an aniinal inhabiting a shell that
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cular, about three inches in diameter, thin and entire on

the margin, convex and smooth on the upper sidt plain

on tk under part, and covered w;th a number ol" nunute

capillary fibres, by means v.t which it attaches itself to the

Bides of the rocks. The shell is thm, and consists of ono

valve, with a small circular valve in the centre of the

under shell : the animal is soli and boneless.

The pellucid jelly-like substance, called th sea-nettle, is

found in great abundance along the strand of the Pacific,

where it is thrown up by the waves and tide.

There are two species of fm i thrown up in this manner.

The first species consists, at one extremity, of a large ves-

icle or hollow vessel, which will contain from one to two

gallons : it is of a conic shape, the base of which forms the

extreme end, and is convex and globular, having in its

centre some short, broad, angular fibres. Its substance is

of about the consistence of the rind of a ritron melon, and

three fourths of an inch thick ; th<^ rind beuig smooth from

the small extremity of the cone. A long, hollow, cylindri-

cal, and regularly tapering tube extends to twenty or thirty

feet, and terminates in a number of branches, which are

flat, half an inch in width, and rough, particularly on the

edges, where they are furnished with a number of little

ovate vesicles or bags of the size of a pigeon's egg. This

plant seems calculated to float at each extremity, while

the little end of the tube, from whence the branches pro-

ceed, lies deepest in the water. The other species, seen

on the coast towards the Killamucks, resembles a large

pumpkin : it is solid, and its specific gravity greater than

the water, though sometimes thrown on shore by the

waves. It is of a yellowish brown colour, the rind smooth,

and its consistence harder than that of the pumpkin, but

easily cut with a knife : there are some dark brown fibres,

rather harder than any other part, which pass longitu-

dinally through the pulp or fleshy substance which forms

the interior of this marine production.

The reptiles we saw in the country west of the Rocky

Mountains are the rattlesnake,* the gartersnake, the liz-

ard, and the snail.

The gartersnake appeais to belong to the same family

* See Journal, i., 202.
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M the common garter, aake oi the Atlantic coast, and, likethat snake, i has no po,sof,ous quahties. It luis one hun-dred and sixty sou- ,« the abdomen, and seventy < 'thelau uiooe on tlic aiidomen near tiie head and lawi, aahigh as the eyr, are of a bhiish white, and as they rec'e.l^from the head U.ey become of a dark Nrovvn 'H.c fiddof the bi ,,nd sides is black . a narrow stripe of h^ht yeJlow runs uong the centre 01 the back; and on eacrsTdeof h,s stripe them ,.s a range of small, tranverse, obC
Tot/ ^tr""'"^

'''^' ^'^"'"i^^^'ng as they recede frmuthe hea 1, and disappearmg at the commencement of the

viL h
,^"P'' ''^^'''' 'y^' '" '''^^'^' ^^*th a narrow ring ofwhite bordering on i Ige, and th remainder of the iris

IS of a dark yellowish brown.

«o3!'V''''"'''^u''^^''^'
^^'^'''^' ^"^ ^"'^ wh ' oasonwe couldnever learn, the prairie buffalo, is naliw of the countrywest 01 the mountains, as well as o. the Missouri : it is of

blacrflzarT*'
'""'^' ^''' '""'^ '" appearance, as the

The vegetable pi eductions of the country on the Colum^ma, liirmshing a large proportion of the food of the natives,arc the roots ol a species of thistle, the fern, rush, liquo^
rice, and a small cylindrical root resembling in flavour andconsistency the sweet potato.
The thistle, called by the natives shanataaue, grows ia

ttT^'rr^^' .^'^ •^^"'' ^^^*' ^ considerable mixture of

nM nn/ ^l^"V«,s'!' le, ascending, cylindric, and his-
pid, and rises to the height of three or four feet. The cau-

lHo t .
" ^""?!^' '''^".^''^' ^"^ '^^'^"g' rather more ob-tuse at Its apex than at its insertion, decurrcnt, and its po-

sition declining, while Its margin is armed with prickles,and Its disk hairy. The flower was dry and nlutilatedwhen we saw it, but the pericarp seemed to be much like
thac of the common thistle. The root-leaves, which stiUposb ssed their verdure, and were about half grown, wereof a pale green colour. The root, which is the only partused, IS from nine to flfteen inches long, about the sizrof
a man s thumb, perpendicular, fusiform, and with from two
to four radicles

; the rind being of a brown colour, andsomewhat rough. When first taken from the earth it is

* For farther account, see Journai, ii., 230
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White, and nearly as crisp as a carrot, and in this state is
sometimes eaten without any preparation. But when pre-
pared by the same process as that used for the pasheeo
quamash, which is the most usual and the best method, it

becomes black, and is much improved in flavour. Its taste
is exactly like that of sugar, and it is the sweetest vege-
table eaten by the Indians. After being baked in the kiln,
it is eaten either simply or with train oil; sometimes
pounded fine and mixed with cold water, until it is re-
duced to the consistence of sagamity, or Indian mush,
which last was the most agreeable to our palates.
Three species of fern grew in the neighbourhood of our

winter encampnient at the mouth of the Columbia, but the
root of only one is eaten. It is very abundant in those
parts of the open lands and prairies which have a deep,
loose, rich, black loam, without any sand, where it attains
the height of four or five feet, and is a beautiful plant, of a
fine green colour in summer. The stem, which is smooth,
cylindric, and slightly grooved on one side, rises erectly
for about half its height, when it divides into two branches,
or, rather, long footstalks, which put forth in pairs from
one side only, and near the edges of the groove, declining
backward from the grooved side. These footstalks them^
selves are likewise grooved and cylindric ; and as they
gradually taper towards the extremities, put forth others
of a smaller size, which are alternate, and have forty or
fifty alternate, pinnate, horizontal, and sessile leaves. The
leaves are multipartite for half the length of their footstalk,
'When they assume the tongue-like form altogether ; being
also revolute, with the upper disk smooth, and the lower
resembling cotton. The top is annual, and was therefore
dead when we saw it, but it produces neither flower nor
fruit. The root is perennial, and grows horizontally,
sometimes a little diverging or obliquely descending, and
frequently dividing itself as it extends, and shooting up a
number of stems. It lies about four inches under the sur-
face of the earth, is of a cylindrical form, with few or no
radicles, and varies from the size of a goose-quill to that
of a man's finger. The bark is black, thin, brittle, and
rather rough, and easily separates in flakes from the part
which is eaten, being divided in the centre into two parts
by a strong, flat, white ligament, like a piece of thin tape

;
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on each side of which is a white substance resemhlin.

zontal leaves surround the stem at each joint about halfan inch above which its stem is sheathpH iii4 H .
rush. When green it resetWefth"? at' in apS'ance, as well as in having a rough stem It fni? h^^T
mg, nor does it bear, as^far as^we couk di coveV^^^^^^^^^^flower or seed. At the boti.m of this stem whS is Jnnual, IS a strong radicle, about an inch lonp S.l^
perpendicularly to the roit ; while just abo^^^^^^^^^^
of this radicle with the stem, the lati. is surrounded ^Sthe form of a wheel, with six or nine other radSsdescendmg obliquely. The root attached to the perpendicu'
^f.?^'?^^ }^ * perennial solid bulb, about an inchW andof the thickness of a man's thumb, of an oiate& dPpressed on one or two of its sides, aid covered withTthin*

raSefVTs'; ^'^ P? '^ white!Se7an5 e sSJmasticated. It is commonly roasted, though sometimes

TlTn'
^"' '" ^«Vh states is rather'an insipid r™otThe hquorice of this country does not differ from th^t

wTa'dv'tiVl'd'
^'''''' ^^h-edel^sinTd'eJloose, sandy soil, and grows very large and abimdantiv

I IS prepared by being roasted in fhe eK^nd poun^^^^
8 ightly with a small stick, in order to separate from"t thestrong igament m its centre, which is thrown awTy andthe rest is eaten. Prepared in this way it has arraLeableflavournot unlike that of the sweetVtato * Thfrootof the cattail or cooper's dag, is likewise eaten by the ?ndians; and also a small, dry, tuberous root, two inches in^ngth, and about the thickness of the finger .thisTs eatenraw, and is crisp, milky, and of an agreeable flavour.

* See Journal, ii., 115,

I
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Besides the small cylindrical root mentioned above, therd
18 another of the same form and appearance, which is usu-
ally boiled, and eaten with train oil. Its taste, however,
18 disagreeably bitter.

But the most valuable of all the Indian roots is thetca;>-
vqtoo, or the bulb of the common sagittifolia, or arrow-
head. It does not grow near the mouth of the Columbia,
but is found in great abundance in the marshy grounds of
that beautiful valley, which extends from near the Quick-
sand River seventy miles westward, and is a principal ar-
ticle of trade between the inhabitants of that valley and
those of the seacoast.

This shrub rises to the height of four or five feet, the stem
being simple and much branched. The bark is of a red-
dish dark brown, being on the main stem somewhat rough,
while on the boughs it is smooth : the leaf is obtuse at the
apex, and acute and angular at the insertion of the pedicle;
three fourths of an inch in length, and three eighths in
width, smooth, and of a paler green than evergreens gen-
erally are. The fruit is a small deep purple berry, of a
pleasant flavour

; the natives eat the berry when ripe, but
seldom collect it in quantities to dry for winter use.*
The native fruits and berries in most general use among

the Indians are the shallun, the solmCf the cranberry, a
berry like the black haw, the scarlet berry of the plant
called sacacammis, and a purple berry like the whortle-'
berry.

The shallun is an evergreen plant, abounding near the
mouth of the Columbia, and its leaves are the favourite
food of the elk. It is of a thick growth, rising cylindfical-
ly to the height of three, and sometimes five feet, and va-
rying from the size of a goose-quill to that of a ma^'e
thumb. The stem is simple, branching, reclining, and
partially flexuose, with a bark which, on the older part, is
of a reddish brown colour, while the younger branches are
red where exposed to the sun, and green elsewhere. The
leaf is three fourths of an inch in length, two and a half in
breadth, and of an oval form ; the upper disk being of a
glossy deep green, and the under of a pale green. The
Truit is a deep purple berry about the size of a common

* See Journal, ii., 85, 171.

vs, ea
berry
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black Cherry, oval, and rather bluntly pointed- thp no^carp IS divided into five acute anS DoTntr^n i ^^T
ops^a soft pulp containing a greaT^L^rTs'S brr„'

the fruit called in the UnitedS i!^lVon'sse7-'^^^^^the berry being attached to the stem in the same man nl^'
It IS of a globular form, containing a soft pTwS envelops four seeds about the size of the seed Sf t'hrcommonsm grape. It grows among the woodland moss a^S^°"to all appearance, an annual plant ' ^®*

es PHPh h^ ^^2 ^' '"^^"^y ^^ ^^6 end of the small branch

Cerry'ls ov7t? andl.'r'""' 1' ^ ''^^'^'^ ^^^^^^^
wood of thfo 't

'^^ ^^"^^^ ^"^ ^^'ghtly concave. The

cells, each contain ng a sinde seed • an .r= « !I
'

consists Of a thin anlsmoorth^gh C^Z ^S.'^!!

derivls^lf„'aSfJ'f^^TeTrto'ftt%.?/^''™'™''«™
being generally verrS nf Ll f',"^ companies

Uje/cfrry affitS'i™^ sla lTi"^f^, •^^'l^^^.'^'Jm open pme districts or on their borders ^WefSft
SL'";:2rwoodSr"n ?

'^^ *'»""''"-• -"''"'»
of a vprv ri^h . i ^- " ^® indiscriminately the growth

IndanceS? both"'
W*

f''
'""^

^1 ^"""^ •'^ ^^« «^eaouuaance m both. The natives oq the western side of
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the Rocky Mountains are very fond of this berry, although
to us it was a very tasteless and insipid fruit. The shrub
18 an evergreen, and retains its verdure in the same per-
fection tlie whole year round. However inclement the
climate, the root puts forth a great number of stems, which
•eparate near the surface of the ground, each stem beinff
from the size of a 6mall quili to that of a man's finger.
The stems are much branched, the branches forming an
acute angle with them, and are more properly procum-
bent than creeping, although both the stems and branches
sometimes put forth radicles, wi ich strike obliquely into
the ground. These radiclep, riowever, are bv no means
feneral, or equal in their distances from each other, nor
do they appear calculated to furnish nutriment to the
plant. The bark is Ibrmed of several layers of a smooth,
thin, brittle, and reddish substance, easfly separated from
the stem. The leaves, with respect to their position, are
scattered, yet closely arranged, particularly near the ex-
tremities of the twigs : they are about three fourths of an
inch in length, oval, obtusely pointed, of a deep green,
slightly grooved, and the footstalk is of proportionable
length. The berry is attached in an irregular manner to
the small boughs among the leaves, and is always support-
ed by a separate, small, short peduncle : the insertion pro-
duces a slight concavity in the berry, while its opposite
end IS slightly convex. The outer coat of the pericarp is
a thin, firm, tough pellicle, while the inner coat consists
of a dry, mealy powder, of a yellowish white colour, en-
veloping from lour to six large, liglit brown see >'

. The
colour of the fruit is a fine scarlet, and the natU 3 eat it
without any preparation. It ripens in September, and re-
mains on the bushes all the winter, unaffected by the frost.
These berries are sometimes gathered and hung in the
lodges in bags, where they are dried without farther
trouble.

The deep purple berry, like the whortleberry, terminates
bluntly, and has a cap or cover at the end. The berries
are attached separately to the sides of the boughs by a
short stem hanging underneath, and they often grow very
near each other on the same bough : they separate very
easily from the stem ; the leaves adhere closely. The
shrub is an evergreen, and rises to the height of six or
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esin circumference, divd^efinto m ^^T *«" '"c^^-

tnd seldom more than one stem «n^ ""T^^' »>ranchea,
root though they associ^ veryThicT't^^^^^^^ ««S
what rouffh, and of a r*>H.ii^k k

""^^^^j
• ^"e bark is some.

is very hfrl The jeavelt^^^ alZ" T^""'";
^"^ ^^e wocS

•hort footstalk to the hor^on?«f^?^'''; ^"^ ^"^^^ed by a
form is P long oval ra^hP

'

J.J
^'^^^ ""^ ^^^ "^""g^'s : their

.

than at the p^int «/ insertioT'?,''"'"
^"^^'•ds the ap^,

rate, the sides collapsZ^L'^"^^ l^^"* "^^rgin slightly ier.
the under surface K" f*a" j^l^™' ^"'"«P^»''

^^^ gbssy

;

upper of a fine deep g 4n' ^K^^:^, Z ""l^f'^Sreeu, and thi
verdure throughou'tthe "e.r a^d^f

"^'^"^ '^''''^ ^^^«'ns it.
tiful in winten The nS. " ^ T'"" Peculiarly beau-
Without preparation sornS^T"'?"' ^^' ^^^ b^^-ries
and at othe^rs in theTr swSL^^ll'^ %T '" '^^^ «"«•
fluently pound them, and bake thlm /

.* ^^^^ ^^^ <>e.
ing from ten to fif een pSs ^hl" i^'^V?^^'^^ ^«*gh-
wel for one season, and ?eta"nL i -^^'^ w^^^P'"« ^^ry
mode of preparation than any o El *!!'^f ^^'}^' ^y thiJ
and stirred in cold water until ^ '"^ ^""^^^ ^« '^''oken
of soup, when it is eaten

^'^^''^^" ^^^ consistency

neigKrto'd^onhe^Sfi^ the whole
excellent timber. The Somin.ffn^ "^^^ ^"PP^'«<1 ^ith
Which we saw severafspects SZT '' '^' ^^' '^^

cumstance attending all the nine ofilVn
''"^ ^'"^"^^^^ ^ir-

that when consumed it y elds not VhPi^K""^''^' ^'"^^ «,
aahes. The first specLrgrows to .

' '^ '* ^^'^'^^^ ^^
is very commonly twentyievrn feet ?n';!^'"^'^

«'^^' ^^^
feet from the ground risinl to thf^ "/^^^^"n^ftrence six
and thirty feetfand one Sred a^d ?S^\'^ i""'

^^""^^«^
Without a limb. We often fonnS*h'^^"u^ "^ ^^""^ height
circumference. One of our nartJ ml''""'

^^''^^'^'^ ^^et^m
it to be forty-two f^t irci?cul^rPno"/1

^""' ""^^^"nd
the reach of an ordinaryUn Thll .^t ^ P"^"* ^'^o^e
of two hundred feet w7s "esiituTe nf [""h ^""'l^^

*^'«'«"<«

was perfectly sound, ano at a^n^^'"!''^-
^^^ tree, too,

height might be estimated at thLT'^T*^ calculatiorv, its

ber is straightened thmuilo^^ '^^etim.

-y other speciS: U.^ te&fflr,3^^^^^^^^

I
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ri^
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round, and is of a reddish brown colour, particularly the

younger growth ; the trunk is simple, branching, and not

very proliferous. Tlie leaf is acerose, one tenth of an inch

in width, and three fourths in length, firm, stilt, and acu-

minate : it is triangular, a little declining, and thickly scat-

tered on all sides of the bough, and springs from small tri-

angular pedestals of soft, spongy, elastic bark at the junc-

tion of the boughs. The bud-scales continue to encircle

their respective twigs for several years : Captain Lewis

counted as many as four years' growths beyond the scales.

This tree yields but little resin, end we were never able

to discover any cone, although we felled several of the

trees.

The second is a much more common species, and con-

stitutes at least one half of the timber near the mouth of

the Columbia. It seems to resemble the spruce, rises from

one hundred and sixij to one hundred and tighty feet, and

is from four to six feet in diameter, straight, round, and

regularly tapering. The bark is thin, of a dark colour, and

much divided by small longitudinal interstices : that of the

boughs and of young trees is somewhat smooth, but less

80 than that of the balsam fir. The wood is w hite, very

soft, but dlflficult to rive : the trunk is a simple, branching,

diffuse stem, not so proliferous as the pines and firs usu-

ally are. It puts forth buds from the sides of the small

boughs as well as from their extremities, and the stem

terminates, like the cedar, in a slender pointed top. The

leaves are petiolate, their footstalks being short, acerose,

and rather more than half a line in width, while the leaves

themselves are very unequal in length, the longest seldom

exceeding one inch, while others, intermixed on every part

of the bough, are not more than a quarter of an inch. The

leaf has a small longitudinal channel on the upper disk,

i^hich is of a deep glossy green, while the under disk is

)f a whitish green : the wood yields but little resin. The

;one is not longer than the end of a man's thumb ; it is

soft, flexible, of an ovate form, and produced at the ends

ofthe small twigs.

The third species resembles in all points the Canadian

balsam fir : it grows ^rom two and a half to four feet in

diameter, and rises to the height of eighty or a hundred

feet. The stem is simple, branching, and proliferous : ita
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leaves arc sessile, acerose. one eighth of an inch in lengthand one sixteenth in breadth, thickly scattered on thetwigs and adhering to the under sides only

; gib "us ahttle dec ining, obtusely pointed, soft, and llexib ThAupper disk is marked longitudinally with aSichannS
01 a deep glossy green

; the under one is of a pale ireenand not gh,ssy. This tree affords considerable^aSof a hne aromatic balsam, resembling the balsam ofSada m tas e and appearance. The srnall pistilswhen fiU

baikTlf.
'p' ^'''"'7 *^" '^^ ^••""^ artd branches The

tuled %\Tfn'^' l'*""'^
P''^'"' •' ««'^' «"^ ^^si'y punc-tured

1 he general appearance of the bark is dark ami

cSr; 'thp w '', ^'"^ ^^^^ '' '^' ^'"i^e pine' of ourcountry.
1 he wood is white and soft.

•

J he loupth species in size resembles the second Thftstem IS simple, branching, ascending, and prSrous The
tS VJo- '

'"^i'^? ^."/^ '^^^^"^ '^'^'^ than t^iat of the

60 LTas Intro ^'"'^f
by longitudinal interstices not60 laige as in the second spec es. The leaves arp nlanpH

ani ofTtti!:''' '^'r
1^' '"' ''' onlyUo Ihi'ds astTdetand of httle more than half their length, nor is the un^r

and but uluT
'"^ gl"««3^- The wood fields no balsam!

Jorous
'""'"' ''

'" ""^^^ ^"^ *^"&^' ^^^^""Sh rathe;

second ^anVj^^'^'/' ^''° .^^ «''«"* t^^ same size as the

ous The bark f. T^ V""^^'^
branching, and prolifer!

i™* I- ,7 .
^® ^'""' of a dark brown colour dividpdlongitudinally by interstices, and scales off irt in roS

ter'^f'heSktli'^^'f'^^™-
Two thirdsVl^e dTame?

t^i .ii! A ^ ^^^ ^^"^"^6 presents a reddish white andUie remainder is white, porous, and tough. The tw as are

specie ""fhe' le^ateTr
^'^"'^^ '^^" '" ''^^^^ «' '"«

^the?

fn wifkh anV nrl ^\f ^^T''^' *^"^ twentieth of an inch

channel, is of a deepJieen tnA nnt
^ "?" longitudinal

balsam kr. The uXTk^^f aTal^gSr " '" ^*^^

rp^^hl ^ "'"
n ^ 'P'^'^« «^^^»s fi'- on low marshy grounds

rs'rore"§irser"Thif f""^""^'
^"^^^^ that'iSneh:

rl* • u V'""s^v- This tree is generally about thirtv

Vol. K, '"° '" "'""""^^ The dSenet of

n
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«'ii!
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its branches may result from its open situation, as it sel.dom grows m li.e neighbourhood ol other trees l' e cone

iuar^ers'lnd'f 'ir'"' !" ^^"«^"' ^"^ '^^'^ «»'» t"^"'

?paninril *
'" '^^ greatest circumference. It tapersregularly to a pomt, and is formed of in.bricated scales ofa bluntly-rounded form. A thin leaf is inserted inSof the cone, which overlays the centre of, and extends halfan inch beyond, the point of each scale.

wlTt^uilfe inTSniL^^ ""'.^'^"r
^^""^ ^h^t •« called thewniiG pine m V irginia, except m the unusual Icnirth of it«cone, which is sometimes sixteen or eir.fteen inc^hes Ion?and about four in circumference. It ^rows on the norttSKle of Iho Columbia, near the ocean.

^"^^

J he seventh and last species is found in low groundsand m places frequently overflowed by the tide seCr!"smg higher than thirty-five feet, and no be n« mo eThanfrom two and a half to four feet in diameter Tlie stom

SesS'ofT.''fi"^^'"'
P""'^^^"«^ anTlhebark'e rDies that of the first species, though more rucacd The

hreffoor^hf'T' 'r.
'^"^^« «^ ^" i"«h In'v^ dth.Ind

hev end in «hn?^*'- ^'?' ''^^' ""^ ^ "^^'^ acumina'ted :

scattcroH nn ^n '^; ^""'T^
^^"'^"^«' S'^^^''^' and thicklyscattered on all sides of the branch, though adhering only

sWewise wkh"^ ^t^^v^^^^^ insertedSeneath L£
shinp o?'. c .kP"^^'? .P"'"^^' presenting the leaf in the

8e?l^?p In 1 ?l'^?K*
""^^'^^ ^^^ «^^^^s «re pointing upward,

Si 'i

"''' ^?® ^^^^^ ^^ ^^<^ fi'-st species, grow From smal

The underS'^'''/^"
spongy, soft, and elastic bark

DalPxvhiHeh ^ '^
°^n?u^^^P g'ossy green, the upper of a

S?iwTh thp^^f • 7^^ ''^"ehs retain leaves of six years'C Pon.^ ^r"^
''^^^^ '^^^""'^^^ those of the first species,

len^t^ .ni'th^
^" ^''*^ ^S"^^' ^hree and a half inches in

S^n^Lfl!^ '" Circumference, thickest in the middle,tapering, and terminating in wo obtuse points : it is com-posed of small, flexible scale . imbricated, and of a ieddSi

fenvr!i • ^.f^
''^^' ««^^^« '''^ ^-^a" seeds and

t

amelv nofn'^^^^^ th'
''"'''", ^^ ^ ''"^"' '^'"> '"f^"«^ scale,acutely pointed

: these scales proceed from the sides o/

wn, n?£k' ^.""'f ^' ^^°"^ '^^'^ extremities. ¥^8 treewas nowhere to be seen above the Wappatoo.
. 1 he stem of the black alder arrives to a creat size It
IS simple, branching, and diffuse : the bark is smooth,' of a
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light colour, with white spreading spots, resembling those
of the beech

; and the leaf, fructihcation, «Scc., resemble
precisely those of the common alder of our country. They
grow separately from different roots, and not in clusters
like those of the United States. The black alder does not
cast its leaf until the 1st of December. It is sometimo'-
found growing to the height of sixty or seventy feet, and
from two to four feet in diameter.
There is a tree growing along; the Columbia, below the

entrance of Cataract Iliver, which, when divested of its
foliage, much resembles the ash. The trunk is simple,
branching, and diffuse

; the leaf petiolate, plain, divided by
four deep lines, similar to that of the palm, and considera-
bly lobate

; the lobes terminating in from three to five an-
gular points, and their margins being indented with irregu-
lar and somewhat circular incisures. The petiole is cy-
lindrical, smooth, and seven inches long, and the leaf it-
self eight inches in length, and twelve in breadth. This
tree is frequently three feet in diameter, and rises from
forty to fifty feet : its fruit is a winged seed, somewhat re-
sembling that of the maple.

In the same part of the country there is a tree resem-
bling tlie white maple, though much smaller, and seldom
of more than six or seven inches in diameter. These trees
grow in clusters, from fifteen to twenty feet in height, from
the same bed of roots, spreading and leaning outward.
The twigs are long and slender ; the stem is simple and
branching

; the bark resembles in colour that of the white
maple : the leaf is petiolate, plain, scattered, nearly circu-
lar, with acute angular incisures round the margin, of an
inch in length, and from six to eight in number ; the acute
angular points being crenate, three inches in length and
four in width. The petiole is cylindric, smooth, and an
inch and a quarter in length : the fruit was not seen.
The undergrowth consists of the honeysuckle, the alder,

the seven bark, or, as it is called in the United States, nine
bark, the whortleberry, a shrub like the quillwood, a plant
resembling the mountain-holly, the green brier, and the fern.
The honeysuckle common in the Unitec" States we found

about the mouth of the Columbia, having first discovered
it on the waters of the Kooskooskee, near the country of
the Chopunnish, and afterward below the Grand Rapids.
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An alder resembling that of our country we found also
in great ahundance in tiic woodlands on the west aide of
the Koeky Mountains. It difiiers, however, in the colour
of its berry, which is of a pale sky blue, whereas that of
the United States is of a deep purple.

The seven bark, which is the same as the nine bark of
the United States, is also common here.

There is a species of whortleberry here, found on the
highlands from the Columbia Valley to the seacoast, rising
to the height of six or eight feet, branching and diffuse.

The stem is cylindrical, and of u dark brown colour ; the
collateral branches being green, smooth, and square, and
putting forth a number of alternate branches of the same
colour from the two horizontal sides only. The fruit is a
small deep purple berry, held in much esteem by the na-
tives. The leaf is of a pale green, three fourths oV an inch
in length, and three eighths in width ; oval, and terminating
more acutely at the :?pex than at the insertion of the foot-

stalk ; the base nearly entire, and but slightly serrate : the
footstalks are short ; their relative position being alternate,

two-rowed, and proceeding from the horizontal sides of the
boughs only.

There are two species of shrubs, which were first seen
at the Grand Rapids of the Columbia, and afterward else-

where, growing in rich dry grounds, usually in the neigh-
bourhood of some watercourse. The roots are creeping
and cylindrical : the stem of the first species is from a foot
to eighteen inches in height, and about as large as an or-

dinary goosequill ; simple, unbranched, and erect. Its

leaves arc cauline, compound, and spreading ; the leaflets

being jointed, oppositely pinnate, three paired, terminating
in one footstalk, widest at the base, and tapering to an
acuminate point. They are an inch and a quarter in their
greatest width, and three inches and a quarter in length

;

each point of the margin being armed with a subulate
thorn, of which there are from thirteen to seventeen in
number. They are veined, glossy, carinate, and wrmkled,
their points tending obliquely towards the common foot*
stalk.

The stem of the second species is procumbent, about
the size of that of the first species, jointed and unbranch-
ed. Its leaves are cauline, compound, and oppositely pin-
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natc- tho rib being from fourteen to sixteen inches In
length, eyiindrio, and smooth. The leaflets are two inches
ami a half long, one inch wide, and of the greatest breadth
half an inch from the base, which they regularly surround
and taper from it to an acute apex, usually terminated bv
a small subulate thorn. They arc jointed and oppositely
pmnatc, consistmg of six pairs, and terminating in one •

sessne, serrate, and ending in a small subulate point of
which there are from twenty-five to twenty-seven in allIhey are smooth, plain, of a deep green, and all oblinnelv
ending towards the footstalk, and retain their colour
through the winter.
The green brier grows most abundantly in rich dry

lands in the vicinity of water-courses, but is also found insma 1 quantities in pine lands at a distance from water.
In the former situation the stem is frequently of the size
01 a mans finger, and rises perpendicularly four or five
feet

;
it then descends in an arch, becoming procumbent

or resting on some neighbouring plant : it is simple, un-
branched, and cylindric

; and in the last-mentioned situation
It grows much smaller, and is usually procumbent The
stem IS armed with sharp, forked briers ; the leaf is peti-
elate, ternate, and resembles in shape and appearance that
of the purple raspberry, so common in the Atlantic States.
Ihe fruit IS a berry resembling in all respects the black-
berry

;
and It IS eaten when ripe by the natives, who hold

It m much esteem, although they do not dry it for winter
consumption. This shrub was first discovered at the en-
trance of Quicksand River; and it grows so abundantly
in the fertile valley of the Columbia and on the islands
that the country is almost impenetrable. It retains its
erdure until late in the summer.

Besides the fern already described as furnishing a nutri-
tious root, there are two other plants of the same species,
I'-nich may be divided into the large and the small. The
large fern rises three or four feet : the stem is a common
footstalk, proceeding immediately from the radix, some-
what flat, about the size of a man's arm, covered with in-
numerable black, coarse, capillary radicles, issuing from
every part of its surface ; and a single root sends forth
from twenty to forty of these footstalks, bending out-
ward from the common centre. The ribs are cylindric.
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their whole length being marked longitudinally with a
^•"^^r,^ °u" f

^'^ "PP^*" ^*^®
5 ^"^ "" either side of this groove

a little below its edge, the leaflets are inserted. These
are shortly petiolate for about two thirds the length of the
middle rib, commencing from the bottom, and from thence
to the extremity are sessUe: the rib is terminated by a
single undivided lanceolate leaflet from two to four inchesm length, haying a small acute angular projection oblique-
ly cut at the base. The upper surface is smooth, and of adeep green

;
the under of a pale green, and covered with

a brown protuberance of a woolly appearance, particularly
near the central fibre. The leaflets are alternately pinnate,
and in number from one hundred and ten to one hundred
and forty

:
they are shortest at the two extremities of thacommon footstalk, largest in the centre, gradually len<rth-

enirig, and diminishing as they succeed each other "
The small fern likewise rises in common footstalks from

the radix from four to eight in number, and from four to
eigut inches in length. The central rib is marked with a
slight longitudinal groove throughout its whole length • the
eaflets are oppositely pinnate for about one third of the
length of the footstalk from the bottom, and thence alter-
nately pinnate. The footstalk terminates in a simple undi-
vided lanceolate leaflet, which is oblong, obtuse, convex
entire, and has its upper disk marked with a slight loneitu-
dmal groove : near the upper extremity these leaflets are
decursively pinnate, as are aU those of the large fern.Coth these species remain green through the winter
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ENUMERATION OF INDIAN NATIONS,

AND

III,

THEIR PLACES OF GENERAL RESIDENCE.

1. The Shoshonee nation—residing in the spring and
suiimier on the west fork of Lewis's River, a branch of
the CoJumbia, and in the fall and winter on the Missouri :

sixty lodges, eight hundred souls.
2. The Ootlashoot tribe of the Tushepah nation—resi-

ding in the spring and summer on Clarke's River, within
the Rocky Mountains, and in the fall and winter on the
Missouri and its tributary waters : thirty-three lodges, four
hundred souls.

3. The Chopunnish nation—residing on the Kooskoos-
kee River below the Forks, and on Uolter's Creek, and
sometimes passing over to the Missouri: thirty-three
lodges, two thousand souls.

4. The Pelloatpallah band of the Chopunnish—residing
on the Kooskooskee above the forks, and on the small
streams which fall into that river west of the Rocky
Mountains and the Chopunnish River, and sometimes
passing over to the Missouri : thirty-three lodges, sixteen
hundred souls.

5. The Kimooenim band of the Chopunnish—residing
on Lewis's River, above the entrance of the Kooskooskee,
as high up that river as the Forks : thirty- three lodges,
eight hundred souls.

6. The Yeletpo band of the Chopunnish—residing along
the southwest mountains, on a small river which falls into
Lewis's River above the entrance of the Kooskooskee,
which they call Weaucura : thirtv-three lodges?, two hun-
dred and fifty souls.

7. The Willewah band of the Chopunnish—residing od
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a nver of the same name, which discharges itself into
Lewis's River on the southwest side, below the Forks of
that river : thirty-three lodges, five hundred souls.

8. The Soyennomband ot the Chopunnish—residinf^ on
the north side of the east fork of Lewis's River, trom its
junction to the Rocky Mountains, and on Lamaltar Creek •

thirty-three lodges, four hundred souls.
9. The Chopunnish of Lewis's River— residing below

the entrance ol the Kooskooskee, on either side of that river
to Its junction with the Columbia : forty lodges, two thou-
sand three hundred souls.

10. The Sokulk nation—residing on the Columbia above
the entrance^of Lewis's River, as high up as the entrance
ot Clarke s River

: one hundred and twenty lodges, two
thousand four hundred souls.

11. The Chimnahpums—residing on the northwest side
ot the Columbia, both above and below the entrance of
Lewis's River, and on the Tapteal River, which falls into
the Columbia fifteen miles above Lewis's River: forty-two
lodges, one thousand eight hundred and sixty souls.

12^ The Wollawollah nation—residing on both sides of
the Columbia, from the entrance of Lewis s River as low
as the Muscleshell Rapid, and in winter passing over to
the Tapteal River

: forty-six lodges, one thousand six hun-
dred souls.

13 ThePishquitpah nation—residing at the Muscleshell
Rapid, and on the north side of the Columbia to the com-
mencement of the high country; wintering on the borders
ol the Tapteal River ; seventy-one lodges, two thousand
six hundred souls.

14. The Wahowpum nation— residing on the north
branch of the Columbia, in different bands, from the Pish-
quitpahs as low as the River Lepage, and wintering on the
banks of Tapteal and Cataract Rivers : thirty-three lodges,
seven hundred souls.

^

15. The Eneeshur nation—residing at the upper part of
the Great Narrows of the Columbia on either side : forty-
one lodges, twelve hundred souls.

16. 'Ihe Echeloot nation— also residing at the upper
part of the Great Narrows of the Columbia, on the north
Side of wiiich is the great marl for all the countiy : twen-
ty-one lodges, one thousand souls.
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two

18. The Smack<ihop band of the Chilluckittennau,. ™
of the Labiche, to the neighbourhood of the Grand Ran^S!

UTlL%L'Z?''-^r '""S^^- '''Sl.t hundreS souls^ly. Ihe Shahala nation—residing at thp fir^imi Po^i
of the Columbia, and extending do^n„d^ere^^^^^^^

rapids; and the Neerchokioos (one hS one LndrPH
^^f? '

'" ''^', ^°^'*^ «^^^' « f^^ mileTabo've the Multnc^

T/te lVa;?jr,a^oo Indians, viz. :

The Multnomah tribe—residing on WapDatoo Island »«the mouth of the Multnomah, thi remains of a \tf.lt
tion

:
six lodges, eight hundred souls

^ ^'''^' "^^

Tht riHT ' "^ ^°^S^^' *^o hundred souls.The Cathlacomatups, a tribe of the Multnomahs-re.

tt"l§uromarttl1 "^^PP^^^i! I^^-^atTblndTf
souls

' ^^^^' ^'^^ ^""^^®<^ and seventy

The Cathlanahquiahs. a trihfi nf tho M«i1tnr '^- •

lodges, four hundred souls.
•
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The Clackstar nation—residing on a small river which
discharges itself on the southwest side of Wappatoo Isl-
and : twenty-eight lodges, one thousand two hundred souls.
The Claninnatas—residing on the southwest side of

Wappatoo Island : five lodges, two hundred souls.
The Cathlacumups—residing on the main shore, south-

west of Wappatoo Island : six lodges, four hundred and
fifty souls.

The Clannahminamuns—residing on the southwest side
of Wappatoo Island : twelve lodges, two hundred and
eighty souls.

The Quathlapotle nation— residing on the southwest
side of the Columbia, above the entrance of Towahna-
hiook River, opposite the lower point of Wappatoo Island :

fourteen lodges, nine hundred souls.

The Cathlamahs—residing on a creek which falls into
the Columbia on the north side, at the lower part of the
Columbian Valley : ten lodges, two hundred souls.

21. The Skilloot nation—residing in different villages
on both sides ol the Columbia, from the lower part of the
Columbian Valley to Sturgeon Island, and on either side
of the Coweliske River : fifty lodges, two thousand five
hundred souls.

The Hullooetells also reside on the Coweliske.
22. The Wahkiacums—residing on the north side of the

Cohunbia, opposite to the Marshy Islands : eleven lodges,
two hundred souls.

23. The Cathlamahs—residing on the south side of the
Columbia, opposite to the Sea Islands : nine lodges, three
hundred souls.

^
24. The Chinnooks—residing on the north side of the

Columbia, at the entrance of and on the Chinnook River

:

twenty-eight lodges, four hundred souls.
25. The Clatsop nation—residing on the south side of

the Columbia, and a few miles along the southeast coast,
on both sides of Point Adams : fourteen lodges, two hun-
dred souls.

26. The Killamuck nation—residing from the Clatsopa
of the coast along the southeast coast for many miles

:

fifty lodges, one thousand souls.
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Nations speaking theKillamuck Language, concerning whichwe obtained thefollawmg informalionfram the Indians.

27. The Lucktons— residing on the seacoast to thesouthwest of the Killamucks ; twenty souls
The Kahuncles-residing on the seacoast southwest ofthe Lucktons : four hundred souls.

.n.'^hL!;''''^'^'^"^'"''^'^'"^
**" ^^^ seacoast to the south-eoutheast

:
a large town, eight hundred souls.

«nnth!l?"'^''"^u~''^^^'*^"° "" ^^^ seacoast to the south-southeast
:
large houses, seven hundred souls.

««.7th!. f^ i'"''^"'"''^''^'"*
^" '^^ seacoast to the south-southeast

:
a large town, seven hundred souls.

ihe Ulseahs—residing on the seacoast to the south-southeast
: a small town, one hundred and fifty souls.ihe Youitts—residing on the seacoast to the south-southeast
: a small town, one hundred and fifty souls.

^«^ nf^^"?^
"';^^^~'"^^''^*"^ ^'" '^^ seacoast to the south-

%^lu^x
I-ucktons

:
a large town, nine hundred souls.

*.,=» ^f th t'^^^~^^^''^'"S ''^ ^^« seacoast to the south-

Vil^ o^^M^"^
• ^ ^^'^^ '°^"' «^e hundred souls,

fn th; « *u ? .^'"';^?f®
nation-residing on the seacoast

souls
Kdlawats

: one thousand five hundred

«nS*!.r^tf^^i?l!
"^t^on-rresiding on the seacoast to thesouth of the Kdlawats : fifteen hundred souls.

«nnfh r"f^^? nation -residing on the same, to thesouth
: twelve hundred souls.

«n,^ll® "^""^^f^^i
nation-residing on the same, to thesouth

: six hundred souls.

Indians along the Coast to the Northwest.

f^f rJ^® Killaxthocles—residing on the seacoast from

hunSied souS
"^^th-northwest

:
eight lodges, one

The Chiltz nation—residing from the Killaxthocles tothe^ north-northwest
: thirty-eight lodges, seven hundred

The Clamoitomish—residing rom the Chiltz to tbfl
aurin-norinwest: twelve lodges, two hundred and sixty
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The Potoashees—residing on the coast northwestward
of tlie Ciamoitomlsh : ten lodges, two hundred souls.
The Pailsh tribe—residing northwest of the Potoashees :

ten lodges, two hundred souls.

The Quinults—residing northwest of the Pailsh : sixty
lodges, one thousand scjIs.

The Quieetsos— residing northwest of the Quinults:
eighteen lodges, two hundred and fifty souls.

The Chillates— residing northwest of the Quieetsos,
along the coj^st : eight lodges, one hundred and filty souls.
The Calasthocles—residing northwest of the Chillates,

along the same coast : ten lodges, two hundred souls.
The Quinnechant nation—residing on the seacoast and

a creek, north and northwest of the Calasthocles : two
thousand souls.

30. The Clarkamus nation—residing on a large river of
the same name, which heads in Mount Jefferson, and dis-
charges itself into the Multnomah fo)ty miles up that river,
on its northeast side : this nation has several villages on
either side, and numbers eighteen hundred souls.

31. The Cushooks—residing on the nonheast bank of
the Multn(»mah, immediately below the Falls of that river,
and about sixty miles above its entrance into the Colum-
bia : six hundred and fifty souls.

32. The Charcowah nation—residing on the southwest
bank of the Multnomah, immediately above the Falls : two
hundred souls.

33. The Callahpoewah nation—inhabiting the country
on both sides of the Multnomah, above the Charcowalis for
a great extent : two thousand souls.

34. The Shoshonees, or Snake Indians—residing in the
fall and winter on the Multnomah River, southward of the
Southwest Mountains, and in spring and summer near the
heads of the Towahnahiooks, Lepage, Yaumalolam, and
Wollawollah Rivers, and especially at the Falls of the
Towahnahiooks, for the purpose of fishing : three thousand
souls.

35. The Shoshonees on the Multnomah and its tributary
waters -their particular places of residence we could not
ascertain from the Indians on the Columbia : six thousand
souls.

36. The Shobarboobeer band of Shoshonees—residing
the
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on the southwest side of the MuUnomah, high up thatriver: one tliousand six hundred souls.
37The Shoslionees reBiding on the south fork of Lew-

is s River, and on the Nemo, Walshleino, Shallette, Shush-pellanniuno Shecomshink, Tiirnnoonun.larwas, and Co^coppakark Rivers, hranches of the south fork of Lewis'sKiver
: tliree tliousand souls.

Wc saw Paris of the following Tribes at the Long Narrows:
38. The Skaddal nation—residing on Cataract River

S^^"''''^
"li^es north of the Big Narrows : two hundred

,ul^f
^q'lannaroos-residing on Cataract River below

the bkaddals : one hundred and twenty souls
The SlialIaitoos--residing on Cataract River above theSkaddals

; one hundred souls.

,J?'^
«i'anwappoins-residing at the heads of the Cata-

ract and i apieai Rivers : four hundred souls.

.»,f r.
/'^^.^"tsahnim nation-residing on both sides of

the Co umbia, above the Sokulks, on the northern branch-
es of the lapteal River, and also on the Wahnaschee:
aixty lodges, one thousand two hundred souls

1 he Lahanna nation—residing on both sides of the Co-
lumbia, above the entrance of Clarke's River : one hundredand twenty lodges, two thousand souls.

4„»rit
^"ospellar nation—residing on a river which falls

nto the Columbia to the north of Clarke's River; thirty
lodges, one thousand six hundred souls.
The Wheelpoo nation—residing on both sides of Clarke's

River, from the entrance of the Lastaw to the Great Falls
of the hrst-named river

; one hundred and thirty lodges.two thousand five hundred souls.
The Hihighenimmo nation—residing from the entrance

of the Lastaw into Clarke's River, on both sides of the

S^^ti
^^ t'Sh as the Forks; forty-five lodges, one thou-

8and three hundred souls.
The Lartielo nation—residing at the Falls of the Lastaw

River, bdow the Great Wayton Lake, on both sides of the
river

:
thirty lodges, six hundred souls.

^^
The Skeetsomish nation—residing on a small river of

uic- same name, which discharges itself into the Lastaw
Vol. H.—K k

\h

1 ill
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below the Falls, around the Wayton Lake, and on two
islands in that lake : twelve lodges, two thousand souls.
The Micksucksealton tribe of the Tushepahs— resi-

ding on Clarke's River, above the Great Falls of that river,

in the Rocky Mountains : twenty-five lodges, three hun-
dred souls.

The Hohilpos, a tribe of the Tushepahs—residing on
Clarke's River above the Micksucksealtons, in the Rocky
Mountains : twenty-five lodges, three hundred souls.
The Tushepah nation—residing on a north fork of

Clarke's River in spring and summer, and in ihe fall and
winter on the Missouri, the Ootlashoots being a band of
this nation: thirty-five lodges, four hundred and thirty
souls.

Estimated number of Indians west of the Rocky Mount-
ains, 80,000.*

* Of the tribes occupying the upper part of the Oregon Territory, Mr.
Parker numbers the Shoshonees at 10,000; the Nez-Perc^s, 2500 ; the
Cayuses, 2000 ; the WoUawollahs, 500 ; the Palooses, along the Pavilion
River, 300; the Spokains, northeast of the Palooses, 800; the Camr
d'Aline. Indians, 700 ; the Flatheads,to the east and southeast, 800 ; the
Pondecas, north of Clarke's River, and on a lake of the name of the tribe,
2200 ; the Cootanies, along M'Gillivray's River, 1000 ; the Cauices, north
of the Cootanies, 4000 ; the Lake Indians on the Arrow Lakes, 500 , Ket-
tle Falls' Indians, 560; the Sinpaivelish, 1000; the Okinagans. at the
west and northwest, 1050 : of other tribes, wanting the active and manly
spirit which he ascribes 1 1 the above named, this traveller does not give
the numbers. The whole number of those enumerated he estimates at
about 32,000, without including the Falls and La Dalle Indians, and
other tribes north and south of the Falls, which would, he thinka, mora
Uian double that number.
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RIVERS, CREEKS, AND MOST REMARKABLE PLACES,

THEIR DISTANCES FROM EACH OTHER AND FROM THE MISSISSIPPI, UP

THE MISSOURI, ACROSS THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS, AND DOWN THE CO*
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the Village of St. Charles . . 21 : 21
<( Osage-Woman's River k . 20 : 41
u Charette's Village and Creek . 27 : 68
t Shepherd's Creek . 15 : 83
t Gasconade River
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. 17 : 100
t Muddy River . 15 : 115

t( Grand Osage River . 18 : 133
It Murrov^^ Creek . 6 : 138
M Cedar Island and Creek . 7 : 145
<( Leadmine Hill . , , . 9 : 154
4( Manitou Creek . 8 : 163
W Split-Rock Creek . . 8 : 170
it Saline or Salt River . 3 : 173
it Manitou River . 9 : 183
U Good-Woman's River . . 9 : 191
U Mine River . . . , . 9 : 200
IC A/row Prairie . 6 : 206
«i Two Charlelon Rivers

.

. 14 : 220
«« Ancient village of the Missouri nation,

near which place Fort Orleans sstood 16 : 236
tt Grand River . . . , . 4 : 240
tt Snake Creek . . . . . 6 : 246
(t Ancient village of the Little Osage!S . 10 : 256
0S

Tiger's Island and Creek . 20 : 276
i( Hubert's Island and Creek . 13 : 283
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II
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To the Fire- Prairie Creek
Fort Point .

Hay-Cabin Creek

.

Coal Bank .

Bluewater River .

Kanzas River
Little Platte River
First old Kanzas village

Independence Creek, a mile below the
second old Kanzas village

St. Michael's Prairie

Nodawa River
Wolf or Lovp River
Big Nemaha River
Tarkio Creek
Neeshnabatona River
Little Nemaha River
Baldpated Prairie, the Neeshnabatona,
within 150 yards of the Missouri

Weeping-water Creek....
River Platte, or Shoal River
Butterfly or Papillon Creek .

Moscheto Creek
Ancient village of the Ottoes
Ancient Ayaways' village, below a bluff,

on the northeast side . . .

Bowyer's River
Council Bluffs (establishment) .

Soldier's River
Eaneahwaudepon, or Little Sioux River
Waucarde, or Bad-Spirit Creek .

Around a bend of the river to the north-
east, the gorge of which is only 974
yards

Island three miles northeast of the Maha
village

Floyd's Bluff and River
Big Sioux River
Commencement ofthe Copperas, Cobalt,

Pyrites, and Alum Bluffs .

T«W
DiilaiiMk

12 : 300
6 : 306
6 : 312
9 : 321

10 : 331
9 : 340
9 : 349
28 : 377

28 : 405
25 : 430
20 : 450
14 : 464
16 : 480
3 : 483
25 : 508
8 : 516

23 : 639
29 : 668
32 : 600
3 : 603
7 : 610

11 : 621

6 : \}Z7

11 : 638
12 : 650
39 : 689
44 : 733
55 : 788

tl Hot or Burning VAv

Whitcstone River
ffg

21 : 809

27 : 836
14 : 850
3 : 85a

27 : 880
30 : 910
8 : 918
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To the Petit-Arc, an old Maha village at the

mouth of Littlehow Creok
Jacques, or James's River . . .

Calumet Bluff (mineral)

Ancient fortification, Goodman's Island

Plum Creek
Whitepoint Creek ....
Quicurre

Poncar River and village .

Dome and village of the burrowing
squirrels

Island of ct dars

White River .....
Three Rivers of the Sioux Pass .

Island at the coimnencement of the

Big Bend
Upper part of the Big Bend, the gorge

of which is 1| miles

Tyler's River
Loisel's Fort on Cedar Island

Teton River
The upper one of five old Ricara villa-

ges, reduced by the Sioux and aban-
doned ......

Chayenne River ....
An old Ricara village on Lahoocat's

Island

Sarwarkarna River ....
Wetarhoo River ....
The first Ricara village on an island .

Second Ricara three villages

Stone-Idol Creek . . . .

Warreconne River ....
Cannonball River ....
Chesschetar River, near six old Man-
dan villages

Old Ricara and Mandan villages

Fort Mandan (wintering post of 1804)
Mandan villages on either side .

Knife River, on which, and near its

mouth, are the two Minnetaree and
Maha villages . . . .

Kx3

Total
DiflJinca.
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12

10

16

10

8

6

10

47
40
25
4
4
18

40
12

950
960
978
986
994
1000

1010

20 : 1030
45 : 1075

65 : 1130

22 : 1152

20 : 1172

30 : 1202
6 : 1208
18 : 1226

37 : 1263

42 : 1305
5 : 1310

1357
1397
1422
1426
1430
1448
1488
1500

40 : 1540
40 : 1580
20 : 1600
4 : 1604

2 : 1606
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To the Island

Miry River .
',

Island in the Little Basin
Little Missouri River .

Wild Onion Creek
Goosc-Egg Lake
Chaboneau's Creek .

Goatpen Creek .

Hall's Strand, Lake, and Creek
Whiteearth River
Hockejaune, or Yellowstone River
Martha's River .

Porcupine River
Little Dry Creek
Big Dry Creek .

Little Dry River
Gulf in the Island Bend
Milk River .

Big Dry River .

Werner's Run .

Pine Creek
Gibson's River .

Brov^n Bear-defeeted Creek
Bratton's River .

Burned-lodge Creek .

Wiser's Creek .

Muscleshell River
Grouse Creek .

North Mountain Creek
South Mountain Creek
Ibex Island

Goodrich's Island
Windsor's Creek
Elk Rapid (svirift vv^ater)

Thomson's Creek
Judith's River .

Ash's Rapid (swift water)
Skiughter River
Stonewall Creek, above the Natural

.^allR ...
River

4«

M
14

t«

U
it

U
U
41

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

4<

44

44

<4

4(

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

41

K
it.

H

»

v. ir-'u

hH ow River

. 11
DUhwoa.

: 1617
. 16 : 1633
. 28 : 1661
. 29 : 169U
. 12 : 1702
. 9 : 1711
. 16 : 1727
. 16 : 1743
. 47 : 1790
. 60 : 1840
. 40 : 1880
. 60 : 1940
. 60 : 1990
. 40 : 2030
. 9 : 2039
. 6 : 2045
. 32 : 2077
. 13 : 2090
, 25 : 2115
. 9 : 2124

36 21G0
17 . 2177
12 : 2189
24 : 2213
6 : 2219
14 : 2233
37 : 2270
30 : 2300
36 : 2336
18 : 2354
15 : 2369
3 : 2378
7 ; ',i?>85

15 : 2400
27 : 2427
12 : 2439
4 : 2443
11 : 2454

26 : 2480
41 : 2521
19 : 2540
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To Shields's River

To the foot of tho entrance of Portage River,

five miles below the Great Falls

23

891

: 25CB

I

I

7 : 2675

u

leaving the Missouri below the Falls, and passing by

land to tbu navigable waters of the Columbia River,

To the entrance of Medicine River . , 18 : 2593
*• Fort Mountain, passing through the

plain between Medicine River and

the Missouri, near the Missouri . 15 : 2608

Rocky Mountains, to a gap on the ridge

which divides the waters of the Mis-

souri from those of the Columbia,

passing the north part of a mount-

ain, and crossing Dearborn's River 35 : 2643

Fork of Cohahlarishkit River from the

north, passing four creeks from the

north 40 : 2683

Seaman's Creek from the north . . 7 : 2690

Werner's Creek from the north . . 10 : 2700

East fork of Clarke's River, at the en-

trance of the Cohahlarishkit . . 30 : 2730

Clarke's River, below the Forks . 12 : 2742

Traveller's Rest Creek, on the west

side of Clarke's River, about the

Forks- 5 : 2747

Forks of Traveller's Rest Creek, at a

roau on the right . . . . 18 : 2765

Hot Springs on the Creek . . . 13 : 2778

Quamash Glades, passing the head of

the Creek to a branch of Kooskoos-

kee River 7 : 2785

North branch of the Kooskooskee, at a

road leading off to the right . . 7 : 2792

Junction of the roads on the top of a
snowy mountain, the left-hand road

passing by a fishery . . . 10 : 2802

To Hungry Creek from the right, pass-

ing along a dividing mountain cover-

ed with deep suow except at two pia-

u

u

41

U

u
(I

M
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54
6

Tottf
DistaBca,

: 2866
: 2862

8 ; 2870
9 : 2879

13 : 2892
11 : 2903

12 : 2915

ces, which were open, with a south
ern exposure, at 8 and 36 miles

1 a glade on Hungry Creek
" a glade on a small branch of the same

a glade on Fish Creek .

" CoHins's Creek
^" Quamash Flats . .' ' '

To the Kooskooskee, or Flathead River in a
pine country .....

Thus, from the Missouri, across the Rockv Monntflin«
to the navigable waters of the ColumbiaJstLSuiSand forty miles, two hundred of which is over a good road

mis o? wS'^ '"/ ^r^ "^^^ '''Sged mountfins, sStymiles of which we found covered with sndw from two toeight feet deep in the last of June.

To the entrance of Rockdam Creek
" Chopunnish River

Colter's Creek ...''*
Lewis's River, at the entrance of the
Kooskooskee .

Sweathouse village and Run
Pilot's village ... * *

Kimooenim Creek . .* * *

Drewyer's River, below the Narrows
of Lewis's River .

Cave Rapid ...***
Basin Rapid (bad) . .' * *

Discharge Rapid (bad) ! ]

Columbia, at the mouth of Lewis's Riv-
er, from the east

Wollawollah River, at eleven large mat
lodges of that nation

Muscleshell Rapid (bad), at thirty-three
mat lodges of the Wollawollahs

Pelican Rapid, at forty-eight lodges of
the Pishquitpah nation .

Twenty-one lodges of the Wahowpum'
nation, residing on three islands at
the commencement of the high coun-
*^^

18 : 3223

<(

«
«
It

It

«
tt

u
u

«(

M

it

8
5

37

: 2923
: 2928
: 2965

23
7

11

48

: 2988
: 2995
: 3006
: 3054

5
28
34
14 :

: 3059
: 3087
3121
3135

7 ; 3142

16 : 3158

25 : 3183

22 : 3205
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Toty
Diatanca.

2856
2862
2870
2879
2892
2903

u

u
14

U

It

it

To the eight lodges of the Wahowpums at

Short Rapid
" Rocky Rapid, nine lodges of the same

nation

Lepage River (bad rapid) .

Twenty-seven lodges of the Eneeshur
nation at Fishstack Rapid

Towahnahiook River
Great Falls of the Columbia of 57 feet

8 inches, near which were forty mat
lodges of the Eneeshur nation .

Short Narrows, 45 yards wide .

Skilloot village of twenty-one large

wooden houses at the I^ong Narrows,
from 50 to 100 yards wide

Chilluckittequaw village of eight large

wooden houses ....
Cataract River, a few miles below a

village of seven houses, and imme-
diately above one of eleven houses
of the Chilluckittequaw nation

Sepulchre Rock, opposite to a village

of the Chilluckiltequaws .

Labiche River, opposite to twenty-six
houses of the Smackshop nation,

houses scattered on the north side .

Little Lake Creek, three houses of the
Smackshops

Cruzatte's River ....
Grand Rapid, just below the village of
the Yehhuh tribe of the Shahala na-

tion, occupying fourteen wooden
houses

** Clahclellah village of the Shahala na-

tion, near the foot of the Rapids, sev-

en houses
* Wahclellah village of the Shahala na-

tion, twenty -three houses, just below
the entrance of Beacon Kock Creek

At this point Tide-water commences.

1 9 the Phoca Rock in the river, sixty feet

auove water . . . > •

SiaUoMk

27 : 3250

13 : 3263
9 : 3272

10 : 3283
8 : 3290

4 : 3294
2 : 3296

4 : 3300

5 : 3305

19 : 3324

4 : 3328

9 : 3337

10 : 3347
12 : 3359

6 : 3365

6 : 3371

6 : 3377
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It
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«
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Total
DUtaBct.

9 : 3397
3 : 3400

4 : 3404

12 : 3416
14 : 3430
6 : 3436
8 : 3444
1 : 3445

10 : 3555

6 ; 3461

To the Quicksand River
" Seal River ...[',

Neerudokee village, opposite to Dia
mond Island ....

Shahala village of twentv-fivc tempo
rary house . .

'
.

Multnomah River
Multnomah village .

',

[

Quathlapotls village .

Towahnahiooks River
Cathlahaw Creek and village
Lower extremity of Elallah, or' Deer

Island

Coweliske River, about the entrance
(up this river the Skilloot nation re-
side)

Fanny's Island ...
Sea Otter Island , .

'
'

Upper village of the Wahkia'cum nation
Cathlamah village of nine large wood-
en houses, south of Seal Islands

Point William, opposite Shallow Bay '.

Point Meriwether, above Meriwether
Bay

Clatsop village below Meriwether Bay,
and seven miles northwest of Fort
Clatsop

** Point Adams, at the entrance of the
Columbia into the Pacific Ocean, in
latitude 46° 15' north, and longitude
124° 57' west from Greenwich

Fort Clatsop is situated on the west side of, and threemiles up the Netul River from Meriwether Bay and sevenmiles east from the nearest part of the seacoas rhere wepassed the winter of 1805-6.

The length of our route in going out, by the way of theMissouri to Its head, was 3096 miles : thence by land fol!owing Lewis's River over to Clarke's River, and down
111 tViTfr ^^? ''"^y^"^^ of Traveller's Rest Creek, where
ail the different roads meet, and thence across the rugged

u
u

l«

i«

«

13 ; 3474
18 : 3492
10 : 3502
6 : 3508

14 : 3522
10 : 3532

9 : 3541

8 : 3549

6 : 3555
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part of the Rocky Mountains to the navigable waters of

the Columbia, was 398 miles : thence down the river to

the Pacific Ocean, making the total distance 4134 miles.

On our return in 1806, we came from Traveller's Rest Creek

directly to the Falls of the Missou. i, which shortens the

distance about 579 miles, and is a much better route, re-

ducing the distance from the Mississippi to the Pacific

Ocean to 3545 miles, 3575 miles of which distance is up

the Missour> to the Falls of that river.

THE END.




